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Foreword

This volume is part of a trilogy organised by the Centre for Research and
Studies in Sociology (CIES), at ISCTE – Lisbon University Institute. It pres-
ents a broad range of recent analyses of contemporary society, placing Portu-
gal in the European Context.

The trilogy is made up of three volumes:

vol. I Institutions and Politics
(edited by José Manuel Leite Viegas, Helena Carreiras, and Andrés Malamud);

vol. II Knowledge and Society
(edited by António Firmino da Costa, Fernando Luís Machado, and Patrícia Ávila);

vol. III Welfare and Everyday Life
(edited by Maria da Dores Guerreiro, Anália Torres, and Luís Capucha).

The aim of the publication is to share with the public the findings of national
and international studies carried out by CIES researchers in recent years.
Bringing the studies togetherwithin this trilogy required a re-examination of
data andanalyses, the end result ofwhichhas been topromote a better under-
standing of present day society.

These advances in understanding contemporary social life are struc-
tured around three thematic perspectives. Each volume underlines one of
such perspectives.

xiii





Introduction

Maria das Dores Guerreiro, Anália Cardoso Torres, and Luís Capucha

Theway in which the everyday life of populations is associated tomore or to
less quality of life has been a recurrent topic for social and political concerns
and it has been the focus of varied analyseswithin the scope of different disci-
plines including sociology. Indeed, many sociological studies have sought to
understand everyday life and lifestyles in the different societal contexts and
howaccess is obtained in these contexts to a set of symbolic, collective and in-
dividual resources andmaterials that tend to give rise to a certain standard of
quality of life, notably in accordance with the prevailing welfare system in
each society.

Quality of life is a polysemous concept that integrates a range of dimen-
sions referring to theconditions for satisfyingbasicneedsaswell as toa setof less
tangible aspects linked to individuals’ integration in networks of relations and
belonging that give thema sense of identity. In fact, in the framework of the con-
temporary societies of advanced modernity neither material nor symbolic re-
sources canbedisregarded toguarantee that peoplehave the conditions andop-
portunities necessary for theirwell-being; this increasingly raises thequestionof
the (im)possibility of access to someand to others bybroad segments of thepop-
ulation, and the discussion on the effective capacity of the welfare state to over-
come the new social inequalities as they emerge.

Various authors have therefore reflected on what could be understood
by a society with quality of life and propose several indicators for its defini-
tion: income levels, housing andworking conditions, school andprofessional
qualifications, health and access to personal care, social integration and civic
participation, family relations and conciliation of work and family but also
feelings of individual well-being and safety which express the evaluation
people make of their lives and of the societies to which they belong. Turning
to the contribution of Erik Allardt1 whose approach on quality of life is again
evoked, the concept includes three dimensions: “having” (material resources
and living conditions), “loving” (affective and family relations) and “being”
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(social integration, feelings of belonging, collective trust). It is his opinion
that these are the ingredients that define quality of life in the day to day of in-
dividuals and societies.

This book comprises a selection of texts that are illustrative of the socio-
logical analyses on some aspects of these issues. This third volume, entitled
Welfare and Everyday Life completes the trilogy Portugal in the European Con-
text, through which CIES seeks to disseminate the results of various lines of
research conducted by its researchers. It includes analyses resulting from a
broad range of projects focusing on the everyday lives of the populations,
their lifestyles and living conditions; it encompasses a plurality of topics and
perspectives that intersect institutions and social processes and provide a so-
ciological overview of what characterises Portuguese society at this level. The
various chapters of this volume contribute to the sociological reflection on
these matters and questions in light of Portugal’s situation in the current sce-
nario of advanced modernity and the globalisation of societies and, in partic-
ular, its insertion in the European framework.

In chapter 1 “Changing families: configurations, values and recom-
position processes”, Maria das Dores Guerreiro, Anália Torres, and Cristina
Lobo focus their analysis on the family, marriage and family recomposition.
They start by drawing an overall picture of the changes that have taken
place in the family. Using national and Eurostat statistics, data from the Eu-
ropean Social Survey and also their own research conducted recently, they
then: a) examine the evolution of the main Portuguese demographic indica-
tors and, through them, the reconfiguration dynamics of family models,
conjugality and the social role of women; b) make comparisons between in-
dicators at the regional level; c) compare the family profiles in Portuguese
society with those of the set of European Union countries and analyse the
main trends regarding marriage, cohabitation and divorce; d) make a quan-
titative analysis of the phenomenon of remarriage in Portugal and identify
the main dynamics of the family recomposition process that are associated
to different social contexts and the previous conjugal trajectories of remar-
ried men and women.

Chapter 2, “Do European values have a sex?”, by Anália Torres and Rui
Brites, shows that the behaviours, attitudes, opinions and values of men and
women in Europe are much more similar to each other than one might expect.
This paper uses the results of the European Social Survey and a transversal
analysis focusing on the differences between the answers given by men and
by women; it follows previous studies2 in which this exercise was undertaken

2 Portugal in the European Context, vol. III WELFARE AND EVERYDAY LIFE
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for all the answers to the ESS questionnaire and for about 43,000 respondents.
In this text the authors make a more in-depth analysis of the answers that re-
fermoredirectly to values andattitudes on important dimensions of personal
life, social and political confidence: citizenship, political self-positioning and
the regulation of the economic sphere; religion and human values. The text
strives to demonstrate how an analysis of this kind can question established
notions and stereotypes on gender differences.

In chapter 3, entitled “Work and family: what quality of life?”,Maria das
Dores Guerreiro and Eduardo Alexandre Rodrigues analysis the levels and
patterns of well being and quality of life of some professional segments of the
Portuguese population, men and women with distinct socio-qualificational
profiles. It uses the findings fromaquestionnaire survey conducted recently in
Portugal in various private and public organisations in the service sector as
part of the European projectQuality of Life in a Changing Europe.On one hand,
the text explores some factors for insertion at work that are associated to dis-
tinct levels of quality and satisfactionwith them.On the other hand, indicators
are constructed and used to assess how work interferes in the family and the
satisfaction with work-family conciliation and with general levels of individ-
ual well-being.

Noémia Lopes and Felismina Mendes take us in chapter 4 to the “The
changing everyday life of health”; they examine the dynamics that have
been seen in the triangular relations between the field of medicine (increas-
ingly dominated by experts in a process that is not unlike that found in other
areas of social life), the lay know-how of people about illness, the body and
means of recovery, and the means themselves, in this case exemplified by
medication and by the use of genetics in the prevention and treatment of
cancer. More far-reaching social transformations make health a “moral im-
perative”, a precious belonging in a society in which personal well-being is
a core value, whilst the production of this well-being is becoming increas-
ingly dependent on experts and the devaluation of old lay beliefs about sick-
ness and healing as irrational beliefs. Yet this devalorisation is in some way
inverted by the knowledge that lay people acquire through their growing
contact with the experts, generating new behaviours of “autonomous” use
of resources created by the development of medicine and science and illus-
trated in this article by self medication and by the prevention and treatment
of genetically detected cancer.

In chapter 5, “Drug addicts: socio-psychological trajectories and prob-
lematic ties”, Anália Torres, Ana Marques Lito, Isabel Sousa and Diana
Maciel, present the results of a study entitled “Drug addicts: trajectories,

INTRODUCTION 3
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socio-psychological profiles, family patterns and mental processes” that
seeks to answer some fundamental questions. Why do many young people
experiment drugs without becoming dependent on them while others go
from experimentation to addiction? Why are there some young people who
use certain substance and yet refuse to experiment others?Why domembers
of the same family, siblings of the drug addict, or friends have divergent be-
haviour towards the consumption of drugs?Why is it thatmoremen are drug
addicts than women? In order to answer these questions, a research strategy
was adopted that involves the use of different techniques at three distinct
points in time: an extensive analysis of the CAT database in Restelo to iden-
tify social, family and individual irregularities as well as consumption pat-
terns; a followup aimed at identifying the changes in the individuals’ life tra-
jectories following contact with the institution; and a final phase in which
in-depth interviews are conducted with two distinct groups: one with indi-
vidualswhohave ahistory of drug addiction, and anotherwith their siblings,
close friends or partners who have not been addicted to drugs.

Chapter 6, by Luís Capucha, addresses “Poverty and social exclu-
sion”.Using data from the EuropeanHousehold Panel, themain poverty in-
dicators in Portugal are analysed from a dynamic dual perspective (data
from 1995 to 2001 are systematically compared) and compared with the
EU15 member states. The author starts with a presentation of indicators
such as the monetary value of the at-risk-of-poverty threshold— leading to
other indicators of the evolution of the quality of life — the risk of poverty
before and after the social transfers, the persistent risk of poverty and mea-
surements of unequal distribution ofwealth.He goes on to analyse themain
factors that affect the behaviour of these indicators such as the implementa-
tion of fiscal and social policies for income distribution, the dynamics of the
labour market, family structures, the generation and gender of the people,
categories and groups who are most vulnerable to the phenomena of pov-
erty and social exclusion. The workers in low income industries and ser-
vices, the “traditional” farmers, the long term unemployed, children and
the elderly, pensioners and non-working population, large families and sin-
gle-parent families, sectors of the population affected by specific problems
such as drug addiction, immigrants in low quality segments of the labour
market; these are some of the most vulnerable categories to poverty and
they adapt to it by constructing diverse ways of life but they all suffer from
exclusion from citizenship rights that crosses and negatively marks the de-
velopment and Europeanisation process in Portugal.

In chapter 7, “Where is African immigration in Portugal going?”,
Fernando Luís Machado, Maria Abranches, Ana Raquel Matias, and Sofia
Leal analyse the settling processes, the paths and the generational transi-
tions of the African population that immigrated to Portugal and use this in-
formation as indicators to assess their integration in Portuguese society.
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Using official statistical sources and, in particular, data treated in the frame-
work of various research projects conducted by other authors, they con-
clude that in recent years African immigrants have been progressively set-
tling in the country; evidence is found of this not only due to the direction
and flow of entry into and exit from Portugal, but also from the regrouping
of families, the awarding of Portuguese citizenship to an increasing number
of people and the number of mixed marriages. The authors then discuss
how this settling will affect the social integration of these immigrants in
terms of professional, school and residential trajectories; it is found that the
integration of this population remains limited, albeit greater in the second
generation of immigrants.

In chapter 8, “Immigration and education: trajectories, daily life and aspi-
rations” Teresa Seabra and Sandra Mateus cross the two subjects that have be-
come central to the political, social and scientific agenda in Portugal today. The
authors start with an overview of the integration policies for pupils from immi-
grant familieswith regardanumberof aspects: specificities of the right to educa-
tion, including the questions of learning the language, the systems of equiva-
lence, guidance and support measures, the segregation in micro-processes of
teaching-learning and conclude that many of these policies are recent and there
is a lackofdata about them.Theymoveon tomakean in-depthanalysis of issues
such as the presence of the offspring of immigrants and the respective results,
trajectories and behaviours. In contrast to certain common sense beliefs, they
conclude on one hand that the condition of the children of immigrants varies
greatly in accordancewith the country of origin andon theother that everything
indicates that factors suchasgender, social classand thecultural capital of theor-
igin of family have amore relevant effect than the geographical origin on the re-
sults, trajectories andbehaviours of the offspring of immigrants in school. These
are also determinant factors for the school investment and expectations that im-
migrant families place in the school success of their offspring.

In chapter 9, “Transitions in youth”, Maria das Dores Guerreiro, Pedro
Abrantes and Inês Pereira address an issue that has been the focus of a pleth-
ora of sociological research: the young generations. The text reflects on how
people live out their youth in contemporary Portugal, based not only on con-
tributions from various national and international research projects in which
the authors participated, but also on other studies made in this area. The au-
thors begin by discussing the concept of youth in its various shapes, covering
some of the main analytical dimensions that structure the research under-
taken on the transition processes to adult life. The multidimensionality and
the variability of these processes that result from the structural conditions
and individual provisions are explored here in the current context of ad-
vanced modernity, of demands and uncertainties in which universes of op-
portunities and fields of exclusion coexist but which is the scenario in which
young people plan out their future.
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Chapter 10, “Life patterns in contemporary society”, by Susana daCruz
Martins, RosárioMauritti, andAntónio FirminodaCosta, presents a compre-
hensive panoramaof the lifestyles of the Portuguese population in the overall
context of contemporary society. Based on theoretical conceptualisation and
long lasting empirical research, the authors strive to use this concept of life
style to articulate analytical dimensions referring to “work”, “consumption”
and “qualifications” overcoming difficulties that had not been fully resolved
in previous analyses. A set of indicators is combined that can be reported to
these dimensions by means of multivariate analyses; a typology of life styles
is identified; these life styles are projected in social space, measured and geo-
graphically mapped; lastly the standards of living and levels of inequality in
Portugal are compared with those in the other European Union countries.

It is hoped that the contents of these ten chapterswill provide the reader
with a greater understanding of the process and social dynamics that charac-
terise the day to day and the quality of life of the populations in Portugal and
in the European context.
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Chapter 1

Changing families
Configurations, values and recomposition processes

Maria das Dores Guerreiro, Anália Torres, and Cristina Lobo

It is generally agreed that the family is not what it used to be. But there is
nothing new about this statement as the samemust have been said a century
ago by the people studying family relationships and trying to understand
society in those days. Specifically, inDurkheim’swork, references are found
to the family changes that took place in societies’ transition from the old re-
gime tomodernity; equally, his predecessor Auguste Comtewas concerned
about the “weakening” of the family institution and the consequences this
would have on the social order. Theorists of contemporary society contin-
ued to emphasise the changes in the family as one of themost significant as-
pects of the so-called second modernity. Although addressing different
kinds of change, perhaps the allusion made by authors in works separated
by over a century have something in common. BothDurkheim, on one hand,
and Beck and Beck-Gernsheim (2001), on the other, note the importance of
individualisation as a vector by which many of the changes in family life
pass. Indeed, in the “first” modernity, Durkheim (1975 [1892]) emphasised
the emergence of the conjugal family and the independence of the individu-
als therein in relation to the networks of relatives. Theories of late moder-
nity stress individual autonomy and reflexivity as aspects that give social
agents the capacity to act, take risks and innovate, in accordance with more
ephemeral affective relationships that punctuate erratic biographies. New
ways of life take on greater significance than the more enduring family.
These “pure relationships” are not so long lasting and focus on individual
well-being.Here the democratisation of gender relations andwomen eman-
cipationmust be stressed (Giddens, 1991; Beck andBeck-Gernsheim, 2001).

On analysing the trends in the changes that have been occurring in the
family inwestern societies over the 20th century andup to the present day, fo-
cus can be given to the reconfiguration process of the family shape and the
ways of organising day to day life; equally, however, the emphasis can be
placed on the dynamics inherent to the normative frameworks, to the new
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meanings of family and the different conceptions about how affection that
does not involve heterosexual marriage or procreation can be experienced.

Anumber of authors have stressed privatisation and the closure of fami-
lies (Sennett, 1988; Shorter, 1975; Lasch, 1977) and the autonomisation of the
nuclear family from the broader groups of relatives, around which the eco-
nomic support and the protection of its members had been structured in
pre-industrial societies. With the emergence of industrialisation and paid
work, the family’s relationshipwith the economic activity changed. Compared
to the traditionalmodel, themodernnuclear familyhas lost productive anded-
ucational functions, the latter being shared with the school, and acquired new
functions at the affective-emotional level and in terms of the development of
the child’s personality (Parsons, 1955; 1971). Changes have also taken place in
values and these have an impact on the individualisation process. The family
has become the key location for personal achievement and identity construc-
tion, theprivate sphere that shields individuals fromthepublic, formal and im-
personal space and gives them freedom of choice in contrast to the constraints
of the community and the pre-industrial extended family.

Since themid 1970s, studies have identified changes in intimacy (Giddens,
2001), new conjugalities (Kauffmann, 1993; Singly, 1991; Torres, 1996; Aboim,
2006), procreative strategies leading to a considerable drop in the birth rate and
linked to the new significance of children (Almeida, 2004; Cunha, 2007), more
democratised relationships between the various familymembers, different rep-
resentations of the gender roles, now understood as more egalitarian. Greater
visibility is given to homosexual unions (Almeida, 2006; Silva, 2006), single par-
enthood and the family recomposition processes (Lobo, 2007) as a result of con-
tinuedmarital break-ups, current articulations between family andwork,with a
massivepresence ofworkingwomen, and changes in theway family life isman-
aged (Guerreiro and Ávila, 1998; Torres, 2004; Wall and Guerreiro, 2005).

In all these researchdimensions, andparticularlywith regard towomen’s
situation, there are clear signs,wherewestern societies are concerned, of family
realities significantly different from those of late 19th century and mid 20th
century families. In some cases, these changes tend to be applauded and re-
garded as necessary in ending the allegedly harmful effects of certain kinds of
family relations, namely those linked towomen’s subordination to patriarchal
dominance. Others tend to emphasise the less positive effects that can arise for
the individual and society from the supposeddecline orweakening of the fam-
ily (Berger and Berger, 1983).

Nevertheless, apart from the positive or negative signs given to the inter-
pretation of changes, whatwe see is that there is still a certain family shape be-
hind the agency and reflexivity of the individuals,whether it has amore ortho-
dox or more innovative configuration. The individual’s capacity to confront
and manage risk is often a result of the emotional and material support pro-
vided by those who are considered to be part of the family, of the social and
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affective competencies that the families transmit to their members through
socialisation. In fact, these families in their multiple forms are still the source
and the cement of moral values for the individuals that were born into them
and who form them (Amato and Booth, 1997; Levy, Widmer and Kellerhals,
2002). As Segalen (1993) or Saraceno and Naldini (2003) among many others
noted, although the discourse on the declining importance of the family has
continued throughout the ages, the family institution in thediversityofmodels
and significances in the different periods of history, has proved to be strong
and able enough to adapt to social, economic and cultural changes: it is even
considered an active participant in societies’ modernisation and transforma-
tion processes, although some viewpoints underline the exogenous nature of
the changes in family systems (Therborn, 2004).

These comparative analyses tend to bemade aboutwestern societies and
a set of countries that are considered industrialised and structurally distinct
from the so-called third world countries. Although the history of the Europe
endows it with some specificities, the family in western European and North
American society can show a number of similarities resulting from industrial-
isation, urbanisation and secularisation, which are essential parameters when
making comparisons with other regions of the world such as Africa or Asia in
terms of a number of demographic and socio-familial variables (Qvortrup,
1989). On the other hand, studies by French (Ladurie, 2000 [1975]) and Anglo
Saxon (Laslett andWall, 1972) historians demonstrated that the nuclear family
had preceded modernisation in western Europe and was relatively wide-
spread there as a result of the principle of neo-local marriage. In contrast, the
extended family used to be a family form foundmore in Eastern Europewhere
the patriarchy was stronger (Berger and Berger, 1983; Therborn, 2004). Safe-
guarding the internal heterogeneities of each country, over the centuries fami-
lies in Northern and Central Europe have not only presented distinct charac-
teristics from the families of other societies and cultures such as those of theAf-
rican and Asian continents or the Islamic world, but they have also distanced
themselves significantly from the family models of Southern and Eastern Eu-
rope (Goldthorpe, 1987; Therborn, 2004).

Recent decades have witnessed the integration of the Southern Euro-
pean countries in theEuropeanpolitical space and,more recently, someof the
Eastern European countries so that distinct family traditions now coexist. To
what extent do the family differences remain or tend to fade, especially in
countries that have now been members for some decades? Have European
policies also helped to unifying practices and making configurations similar
in the scope of the private sphere? Family models have been going through a
long term standardisation process. On the other hand, the alternative life-
styles and the family arrangements that the individuals establish in order to
meet their needs and expectations stand out in short term analyses; this leads
tomore diverse family structures. Furthermore, the paths of daily life and the
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transitions that occur in them are becoming less and less sequential and in
quite irregular temporal spaces. How does this reflect on the kinds of family
in each country? Can patterns be identified in which the lines are associated
to different societal profiles? How do the welfare state policies interfere in
these processes?

This chapter analyses family configurations in Portuguese society and
compares them to the other European Union countries. We first characterise
family structures and the main demographic and social indicators from INE
(Statistics Portugal) and Eurostat data. For the sake of comparison, we give
indications for an understanding of certain specificities in Portugal. This is
followedbya comparative analysis of the values inherent to families of differ-
ent nationalities, based on data from the European Social Survey. We also use
these data to analyse inmore detail trends in conjugality—marriage, cohabi-
tation and divorce in Europe. Lastly, an analysis is made, albeit brief, of the
demographic phenomenon of remarriage in the Portuguese society between
2001 and 2005 and a structured set of sociographic characteristics of its pro-
tagonists is identified. In addition, themost significant conclusions of a quali-
tative study on the key moments of transition within a family recomposition
process are briefly summarised.

Demographic changes in Europe:
specificities of the Portuguese case

When the most recent demographic indicators for Portugal are compared
with those of several decades ago, it is found that significant social changes
have taken place contributing to the reshaping of lifestyles and family mod-
els. While there was a trend towards the standardisation of the characteristic
patterns of modernity until the mid 20th century, thereafter the trends in-
verted and there was a drastic reduction in the marriage (civil and Catholic)
and birth rates at the same time as a rise in the divorce rate and the percentage
of childrenbornout ofwedlock.Menandwomenare getting closer in age and
also older when they officially enter into marriage than in previous decades
and the average age ofwomenwhen theygive birth for the first (and formany
only) time is over 28 years. The size of the family household is getting smaller,
as is the proportion of complex families. On the other hand, households with
just one person are on the rise and though these are formedmainly by the el-
derly, the younger generations are gradually assuming larger proportions.
A comparison of the 1991 and 2001 Census figures reveals an exponential
growth of young people living alone, even though the figure is only in the re-
gion of 3% (Guerreiro, 2003;Wall andAboim, 2003). There are therefore indi-
cations that the family dynamics of Portuguese society are drawing closer to
theprocesses of advancedmodernity although some regional differences and
continuities can be identifiedwhich suggests the overlapping ofmodern and
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more traditional features. For example, despite the decline in the rate ofCath-
olicmarriages in the country as awhole, it continues to bemuch higher in the
North of Portugalwhile lower figures are found for religiousmarriages in the
South and autonomous regions.1 More traditional values and stronger reli-
gious beliefs appear to persist in the north and the centrewhich is reflected in
the fact that this is alsowhere thedivorce rate, theproportionof childrenborn
outside of marriage and civil unions are lowest.

Another key to the understanding of family behaviours involves the
growing participation of women in the labour market, notably when their
children are still young. Indeed, the female activity rate keeps on increasing
and in certain age groups is getting very close to that of male activity rates.
Given the rise in their education levels over the last four decades, women
have acquiredqualifications andembarkedon careers. The impact of their oc-
cupational participation on the growth of the working population is notable,
despite the strong vertical and horizontal gender segregation still found in
the labour market (Ferreira, 1993; Guerreiro, 2000; Torres, 2004).

Turning now to the European context, a comparative reading of the
family and employment indicators show equivalent trends in the various
countries towards a delay in certain phases of people’s trajectories and,
hence, the timing of the transitions leading to the formation of new families.
Schooling tends to be prolonged and insertion into the labourmarket ismore
syncopated and reversible, as are the processes of independence of young
generations from their parents, the structuring of life as a couple and entry
into parenthood (Guerreiro, Abrantes and Pereira, 2004). The effect of this
andof other frameworks of values,meanings, orientations and constraints on
family andmarital life is that youngpeople continue to livewith their parents
until later, the average age of marriage and of women having their first child
is rising, and there is a sharp fall in the birth rates and a steady growth in the
number ofworkingwomen.On the other hand, there is an increasing dissoci-
ation between procreation and formal marriage and the number of children
born from informal relationships is growing. Official marriages have gener-
ally declined and the proportion of civil unions has grown significantly. The
amount of single parent families continues to be moderate as the increase in
separations is associated to remarriage and recomposition of families. Cou-
ples with and without children, with fluctuating figures, constitute the most
representative type of family in almost all European countries.

While this is the overall scenario, there are still differences between
countries that underline specific profiles on the socio-demographic family
map of Europe. Table 1.3 shows that demographic and family patterns in
NorthernEurope standout as being quite distinct from those of Southern and
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1960 1991 2001 2006

Average age on 1st marriage
Women 24.8 24.2 26.1 27.5
Men 26.9 26.2 27.8 29.1

Average age on birth of 1st child
Women 25.0 24.9 26.8 28.1

Marriage rate (1) 7.8 7.3 5.7 4.5
% Catholic marriages 90.7 72.0 62.5 52.1

Divorce rate (2) 0.1 1.1 1.8 2.2
Birth rate (3) 24.1 11.8 11.0 10.0
Synthetic fertility index (4) 3.2 1.6 1.4 1.3
Births out of wedlock (5) 9.5 15.6 23.8 31.6
Average household sizes (6) 3.8 3.1 2.8 –
Living alone * 11.5 12.4 15.5 –
Young people living alone (15-29 years)** – 1.4 3.2 –
Complex households (6) 15.4 13.9 10.4 –

Female activity rates
Overall 13.0 35.5 45.5 47.7
25-29 years 19.8 74.1 85.0 85.4
30-34 years 16.6 72.3 83.3 88.3
35-39 years 15.3 69.0 79.9 87.0

Notes: (1) marriages x 1000/average pop.; (2) divorces x 1000/average pop.; (3) births x 1000/average pop.; (4) number of
children per woman in fertile age 15/49 years; (5) total of liveborns outside of marriage per 100 liveborns; (6) the criteria
for the definition of this kind of family can be found in Almeida et al. (1998: 49).

Source: Almeida et al. (1998); Almeida et al. (2007); INE, Social indicators 2006; INE, Employment Survey, 2006; *Wall
and Aboim (2003); **Guerreiro (2003).

Table 1.1 Evolution of the family and occupational activity indicator

NUT II Catholic
marriages

Cohabitations* Gross
marriage

rate

Gross
divorce rate

Gross birth
rate

Synthetic
fertility rate

Live births
out of

wedlock

Portugal 52.1 3.7 4.5 2.2 10.0 1.36 31.6
Mainland 53.3 3.7 4.5 2.2 9.9 1.36 31.9
North 63.3 2.1 4.9 2.0 9.6 1.26 21.9
Centre 56.4 2.8 4.3 1.9 8.7 1.24 26.7
Lisbon and 039.0** 6.1 4.2 2.5 11.4 *** 1.55 42.9 **
Tagus
Valley

57.3 *** – – – 8.4 *** 27.0 ***

Alentejo 47.3 4.7 3.6 1.9 8.4 1.30 37.6
Algarve 33.8 7.3 4.0 2.4 11.5 1.70 48.7
Azores A.R. 25.9 1.9 6.0 2.4 11.6 1.48 22.6
A.R. 42.6 2.3 5.4 2.3 11.9 1.46 29.6

* Individuals declaring that they have a civil union in the 2001 Census, in Almeida et al., 2007;
**Lisbon;
*** Médio Tejo (Mid Tagus).

Source: INE, Social indicators, 2006.

Table 1.2 Demographic indicators by region



Countries Non-
-related
people

household

Living
alone

Childless
couples

Couples
with

children

Parent
with

children

Complex,
extended

and multiple
families

30-34
year-people

living in
parents'
home

Cohabitation Marriage
rate

Divorce
rate

Fertility
index

Gross birth
rate

Female
employ-

ment rate

Total (average) – – – – – – 13.4 – 4.88** 2.0** – 10.57* 58.3*
Belgium – – – – – – 10.0 – – 2.9 – 11.50 55.3
Czech Rep. 2.0 30.3 18.5 32.1 12.1 5.1 11.3 2.7 5.15 3.1 1.33 11.30 57.3
Denmark 3.4 36.8 26.8 20.6 4.5 7.8 – 11.5 6.70 2.8 1.83 11.95 73.2
Germany 1.0 35.8 28.0 24.7 5.5 4.9 6.8 5.5 4.54 2.4 1.32 8.16 64.0
Estonia 3.1 33.5 16.6 23.7 11.7 11.4 10.0 7.6 5.18 3.0 1.55 11.07 65.9
Greece 3.9 19.7 18.1 31.7 6.8 19.7 21.3 1.3 5.18 1.2 1.39 10.05 47.9
Spain 4.0 20.3 15.3 32.8 6.3 21.3 22.7 2.2 4.80 1.7 1.38 10.94 54.7
France 2.0 31.0 24.3 29.6 7.0 6.1 7.2 - 4.34 2.5 2.00 13.13 60.0
Ireland 7.1 21.6 16.4 36.6 10.1 8.2 15.6 4.8 5.13*** 0.8 1.93 15.07 60.6
Italy 2.5 24.9 19.4 37.8 8.1 7.3 26.1 2.2 4.13 0.8 1.32 9.50 46.6
Cyprus 2.1 16.0 19.4 39.6 4.7 18.2 10.7 1.0 6.80 2.0 1.47 11.30 62.4
Latvia 3.4 25.0 15.5 30.1 20.3 5.8 21.4 – 6.39 2.8 1.35 9.73 64.4
Lithuania 0.4 28.7 14.9 17.3 3.5 35.3 – 2.4 6.26 3.3 1.31 9.21 62.2
Luxembourg – – – – – – 9.9 – 4.12 2.3 1.65 11.66 56.1
Hungary 2.9 26.2 20.7 29.3 9.2 11.6 13.5 5.3 4.42 2.5 1.34 9.91 50.9
Netherlands 0.7 33.6 29.1 29.2 5.6 1.9 4.8 9.7 4.35 2.0 1.70 11.32 69.6
Austria 2.2 33.5 20.4 27.5 8.8 7.6 10.4 5.8 4.46 2.4 1.40 9.40 64.4
Poland 1.6 24.8 14.2 35.6 11.0 12.7 16.1 1.3 5.93 1.8 1.27 9.81 50.6
Portugal 1.9 17.3 21.8 39.3 7.0 12.7 15.1 4.0 4.52 2.2 1.35 9.96 61.9
Slovenia 1.9 21.9 13.9 36.6 10.2 15.5 22.6 4.7 3.17 1.3 1.31 9.43 62.6
Slovakia 1.7 19.4 14.9 8.8 3.6 51.7 14.5 0.6 4.81 2.1 1.24 9.99 53.0
Finland 2.5 37.3 23.7 23.2 7.3 6.0 5.9 9.7 5.36 2.6 1.84 11.17 68.5
United
Kingdom

– – – – – – 7.9 – 5.23*** 2.2 1.84 12.34 65.5

Romania 1.8 18.9 19.1 31.5 7.7 21.0 12.0 3.0 6.79 1.5 1.31 10.16 52.8
Bulgaria – – – – – – 11.7 – 4.26 1.9 1.37 9.60 57.6
Liechtenstein 1.9 32.5 21.4 32.3 6.3 5.5 8.4 4.1 4.31 2.3 1.42 10.30 –
Norway 1.1 37.7 20.6 28.8 8.0 3.8 6.0 9.5 4.66 2.3 1.90 12.56 74.0
Sweden – – – – – – – – – – – – 71.8
Switzerland 2.0 36.0 25.8 27.0 4.8 3.7 4.8 5.8 5.32 2.8 1.43 9.80 71.6

Source: Eurostat, Census 2001; INE, Demographic Statistics, 2006; Employment Survey, 2006; *Europe 27 countries; ** EU27, 2005; ***2005.

Table 1.3 Family and employment indicators in Europe



Eastern European countries, while an intermediate situation is found in the
countries ofCentral Europe, albeit closer toNorthernEurope in some cases.

People living alone,mainly the elderly butwithyoungpeople assuming
greater proportions, also have a strong expression inNordic countries. This is
where fewest couples with children are found and it is usual for offspring to
become autonomous from their family of origin when they reach adulthood.
This is why there are fewer adult offspring living with their parents in these
countries. There are higher rates of cohabitation, marriage (in some coun-
tries, e.g. Denmark and Finland) and fertility, which mean that the predispo-
sition and conditions of independence for moving into adult life and parent-
hood in these countries. TheNordic countries have the highest rates of female
employment,well above the 60% target of theLisbonStrategy, in addition to a
much broader coverage of care facilities for children and dependents, on one
hand, and shared parental leave on the other.

The opposite scenario is found in families in Southern and Eastern Eu-
rope where people living alone are predominantly the elderly. Fewer young
people live alone andmore livewith their parents.Asignificant percentage of
people over the age of 30 are still living in the home of their family of origin.
This trend is found in Portugal, though the figures are not so high as for
Spain, Italy and Greece, or Slovenia and Latvia. Hungary and Slovakia, Po-
land and Ireland are similar to Portugal. The number of young people living
away from their families of origin grows from South and East to the North.

In turn, complex families tend to expand fromNorth to South and East
where the largest proportion of complex families are found in countries like
Lithuania and Slovakia (over 22%). Along with possible cultural factors that
may be used to explain more numerous family households, economic and
housingproblems could be at the root of this family complexity. Fertility rates
are lower in the countries of the South and East and the figures for cohabita-
tion are also modest.

However, some behaviours in Portugal diverge from the countries of
the south, such as the higher levels of working women. Various factors com-
bine to explain the specificity of Portugal which has been manifesting itself
since the 1970s. Not only are the population’s socio-economic conditions and
the low salaries ofmen important but considerationmust also be given to the
colonial war (1961-1974), the emigration processes and the fact that after
there was a period when equal rights were strongly defended in the policies
following the 1974 Revolution.

In the more disadvantaged social sectors, one of the indirect effects of
the emigration phenomenon was a certain female protagonism. The women
who remained were obliged to make decisions alone, they came up against
new situations, assumed positions, organised and managed family life and
they experienced some freedom. Those who left with their husbands came
across new realities. The albeit forced development of women’s protagonism
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and theknowledgeof otherworlds contributed to anewreality andanew im-
age of women’s skills outside of the home; this has been demonstrated in a
number of qualitative studies in which professional work appears as an im-
portant means of personal affirmation (Torres, 2004; Monteiro, 2005).

In other more educated social sectors, the thirteen years of the colonial
war brought some changes. The burst of relative economic growth at the end
of the 1950s had created work posts for middle and senior managers, but the
civil war and mandatory military service delayed the entry of young men in
working life by four years, and sometimesmeant leaving the country or other
changes. On the other hand, the potential husbands of young women study-
ing at university students and those with secondary school education could
marry either when they had finished their studies and then go to war, or
when already in thewarwith orwithout their studies completed. Themarket
gave these women compatible job opportunities — civil service, teaching,
companies. The wait for the men to return home seemed far too long and the
women had the opportunity not only to occupy their time but to earn some
money. These opportunities were seized with both hands. Once they had en-
tered the labourmarket, few of them left. In these social sectors, the compati-
bility of family andworking lifewas eased at the time by an abundant supply
of cheapdomestic help.2 Thiswas soon followed by the 25thApril Revolution
which reinforced this protagonism as people at this time were open to the
ideas of equality betweenmen andwomen and obsolete and patriarchal laws
were reformed. The specific history of this generation of working and more
educated women3 had a number of consequences.

The conclusions of various studies suggest the transmission from one
generation to another had a significant effect on behaviours, and show that
the entry of daughters into the labour market was undoubtedly affected by
the working lives of their mothers. There were specific socialisation effects
and the higher the mother’s level of schooling the greater these effects were.4
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2 In the 1960s the decline in agriculture and migratory movements of the population
abroad and to the big cities led to a large rise in the unskilled female work force that had
been employed in domestic service.

3 The women in this group are probably the explanation for the very high number of women
in relation tomenwhocompleted their PhD in the 1980s inPortugal in areaswheremen tend
to predominate in other countries such as mathematics (49%), physics (44%), chemistry
(63%) and biology 61%. Portugal also has a higher percentage of female full professors than
other countries: the figures for this category in2001are 14% inFrance, 12% in Italy, 10% in the
United Kingdom, 10% in Germany, and 19% in Portugal. Nevertheless, it should be noted
that there is still a gap between men and women in Portugal, just as in other countries and
men aremuchmore strongly represented inmanagement and/or highly qualified positions
in university and scientific institutions (Amâncio, 2003: 189, 191).

4 Authors such as Louis André Vallet, Claude Thélot, and François de Singly, cited by
Martine Segalen (1993: 194), considered that professionalisation models are hereditary.
According to Vallet, the daughters’ futures depend more on the mother’s position than



From this perspective, the participation of the youngwomenwith secondary
anduniversity education in the 1960s and 1970s could inpart explain the high
levels of young Portuguese women currently found in higher education,
someof thembeing their daughters (Guerreiro andRomão, 1995), even in tra-
ditionallymale sectors.5 It also partly explains their propensity forwishing to
balance their working and family lives.6

Returning to the overall data, some deep-seated trends should now be
highlighted. In short, families in North Europe are smaller and this is where
more young people live alone, there are fewer couples with children and
fewer young adults living in their parent’s home. These indicators all reveal a
greater affirmation of autonomy.

In the enlargement countries and in the south, families tend to be
slightly bigger, there are fewer people living alone,most ofwhomare elderly.
These countries are also characterised by having more respondents living
with their parents, particularly in the case of young adults. Differences in Eu-
rope therefore remain just as Roussel (1992) and Therborn (2004) have al-
ready shownus. But the range of these differences has been diminishing over
recent years and there are therefore signs of convergence. This can be seen
more clearly below.

Family, friends, leisure and work:
key commitments in the life of Europeans

The great transformation processes in the family witnessed throughout Eu-
rope under analysis are sometimes accompanied by reactions that tend to in-
terpret these changes as meaning Europeans are becoming less interested in
family life. However, the systematic analysis of the surveys focusing on these
issues leads us to other conclusions.

The European Social Survey data provide an overall picture of the dimen-
sions of lifewhichEuropeansmake apriority. This picture, shown in figure 1.1,
answers the two questions that refer directly to transformations in the family
domain. Firstly, do social processes, e.g. greater autonomy of the members of
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the father’s, i.e. when daughters aremore likely towork if their mothers do so. Similarly,
Thélot and Singly show that the higher the level of the mother’s schooling, the more
likely it is that her offspring will attain a better position in the profession.

5 Still on participation in university life, it is worth stressing that at the start of the 1990s
Portuguese womenweremore represented in the so called traditionallymale courses. In
the 1992/93 academic year, 28% of the students in Engineering and Architecture were
women (European average: 18%), 61% in Natural Sciences (European average: 44%) and
45% in Mathematics (European average: 28%) (Torres, 2002).

6 In a survey of young people in the Loures municipality, nearly 90% of women defend to-
tal symmetry between men and women with regard both professional performance and
the sharing of household chores (Torres, 1996b).



the couple and individualisation of the living possibilities, mean a break in the
importance of the family in relation to other spheres of life? Secondly, doEuro-
pean countries differ from each other according to the arrangements between
the principles of autonomy and the organisation of life together? Figure 1.1 al-
lows us to answer these two questions with a resounding “no”.

As for the first question, the affectivedimensions (family, friends) in fact
appear in key positionswhereas religion and politics are generally at the bot-
tomof the hierarchy. It is also found that family value is autonomous from the
others and is not linked for example to religion. With regard to the second
question, family is not more important in some European countries than in
others. It is a value held by all the ESS countries and the figures for the impor-
tance of the family in Scandinavian countries are very similar to those of
Spain and higher than those of Italy.

The family is not therefore in crisis.On the contrary, it is themain sphere
of personal investment. It is the family models and representations and the
ways of investing in the family that seem to have changed. Phenomena such
as low fertility, together with divorce and cohabitation becoming trivial and
acceptable should not be understood however as symptoms of the decline of
the family, but as symptomsof new investments andmeanings given to it, e.g.
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Figure 1.1 Importance of each aspect in life (average)

Importance attributed to family Variance: F=64,764 p=0.000; Eta2=0.035
Importance attibuted to friends Variance: F=60,408; p=0.000; Eta2=0.033
Importance attibuted to free time Variance: F=35,43; p=0.000; Eta2=0.020
Importance attibuted to politics Variance: F= 87,289; p=0.000; Eta2=0.047
Importance attibuted to work Variance: F= 136,920; p=0.000; Eta2=0.072
Importance attibuted to religion Variance: F= 336,823; p=0.000; Eta2=0.159
Importance of volunteer organization Variance: F= 245,970; p=0.000; Eta2=0.122

Source: European Social Survey, 2002; Torres, Mendes, and Lapa (2006).



doing away with the idea that the family is essentially defined by the formal
tie. The construction of the family is maintained as the most important di-
mension in the lives of Europeans with the affirmation of autonomy and the
devalorisation of the institutional component ofmarriage, aswell as the rigid
differentiation of the gender roles. The family is nowdefined as aplacewhere
the affirmation andmaintenance of individual freedom is sought and a space
for complete affective fulfilment.

Despite the priorities people give to family and work as spheres of life
that can reflect differences of personality and socialisation, living or cultural
experiences (Prince-Gibson and Schwartz, 1998), it is found that both men
and women have very similar priorities in relation to the family and work.
Both evaluate the family as themost important dimension of their lives (with
figures over 9 on a 0 to 10 scale), while work is put in third or fourth place, as
we saw above, but with very similar figures for both sexes. The existence of
greater intra-sex than inter-sex differences is in line with the conclusions of
other studies conducted in the scope of gender sociology: there is less diver-
sity between the sexes than between the group ofwomen or the group ofmen
(Amâncio, 1994; Kimmel, 2000; Connell, 2002; Torres and Brites, 2006); this is
illustrated more fully in another chapter of this volume.

It is worth looking now inmore detail at the changes in conjugality and at
their different forms as this is oneof thedimensions of family lifewhichhas seen
significant transformations inEurope and specifically inPortugal particularly in
recent years.

Marriage: the main form of conjugal life throughout Europe

Taking thepicture of Europewith regardmarital status alongwith cohabitation,
it is interesting to discuss social factors andprocesses thatmight explain the pat-
terns found.

What stands out from table 1.4 is that we still live in the “Europe of the
married couples”, as this is undoubtedly the predominant civil status in al-
most all the countries. Sweden is the only country with less than 50% of mar-
ried people even though this is still themodal group. Some differences can in
fact be seen between the countries.

Scandinavian countries have the smallest number of married people in
Europe. The percentages for the countries in the south are around 60%.

The figures for cohabitation show that Scandinavian countries have
more informal relations (more than 30% cohabit) along with some North-
ern and Central European countries (over 20% in United Kingdom, Ger-
many, Austria and Switzerland). In contrast, southern countries have the
lowest figures in Europe; Italy, where less than 8% of the population co-
habit, has the highest figure in this group.Greece is the countrywhere few-
est people cohabit (3%), followed by Portugal (4%).
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Figure 1.2 shows that the percentages ofmarried people rise, albeit only
slightly, whenwemove from Scandinavia to the countries in the south of Eu-
rope. The line of cohabitations is particularly conspicuous as there is a dra-
matic drop between the Scandinavian countries and those in the south of Eu-
rope. The impression given by the direction of the evolution of the two lines is
that the marriage numbers are correlated with the cohabitation numbers,
though the correlation (r=0.32) suggests there are other pertinent factors in
the explanation of the percentages of marriages and cohabitation in the dif-
ferent countries.

As for the younger generations, figure 1.3 presents an interesting inver-
sion in the lines referring to marriage and cohabitation when we go from the
Scandinavian and Nordic countries to the enlargement and southern coun-
tries. In fact, there is a significant correlation between the two situations for
the youngest group (r=0.55). However, Figure 1.3 suggests a trend towards
conjugalisation and, despite the high percentages for cohabitation among the
young in certain countries, a largemajority end up inmarriage as can be seen
from the above mentioned total figures for married people.

In the Scandinavian andnorthern and central Europe countries, cohabi-
tation is therefore the most common trend and there is a clear separation be-
tween leaving theparents’homeandmarriage. In contrast, the percentages of
young people cohabiting in countries in the south are the lowest in Europe
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Married Separated Divorced Widowed Single Cohabiting

Norway 51.3 1.2 7.2 7.1 33.2 36.9
Sweden 46.1 0.8 8.9 5.4 38.8 36.9
Finland 50.2 0.7 9.3 6.4 33.4 24.5
Denmark 55.0 0.8 7.6 5.7 30.9 35.5
United Kingdom 55.7 2.4 7.1 6.9 27.9 21.8
France 58.3 1.3 5.7 5.7 29.0 28.6
Germany 56.2 1.9 7.5 8.2 26.2 20.9
Austria 58.4 1.1 6.4 5.8 28.3 24.4
Netherlands 63.2 0.4 4.9 5.9 25.6 —
Belgium 53.5 2.5 8.2 6.4 29.4 19.1
Luxembourg 54.4 1.4 4.7 5.3 34.2 15.6
Switzerland 58.9 1.5 7.4 4.3 27.9 22.1
Ireland 55.3 3.3 1.1 7.4 32.9 8.0
Hungary 55.3 0.8 8.5 12.3 23.1 15.1
Czech Rep. 64.4 1.8 8.3 10.6 14.9 13.3
Poland 57.6 0.5 3.2 9.8 28.9 3.6
Slovenia 53.9 0.7 3.7 9.0 32.7 14.4
Italy 60.5 2.2 1.8 6.7 28.8 7.6
Spain 58.5 1.7 1.2 7.5 31.1 4.9
Portugal 64.8 0.7 2.2 7.5 24.8 4.0
Greece 66.6 0.6 1.6 7.6 23.6 3.0

Average 57.8 1.6 5.2 7.4 28.0 20.4

Source: European Social Survey, 2002; Torres, Mendes, and Lapa, 2006.

Table 1.4 Marital status and cohabitation (%)
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Figure 1.2 Married, divorced and living together (%)

Note: the data for the Netherlands were not included since they are not reliable with regard to the question on living with a
partner (possible mixture of cohabitation and marriage).

Source: European Social Survey, 2002; Torres, Mendes, and Lapa (2006).
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Figure 1.3 People aged 15 to 29 married or living together (%)

Source: European Social Survey, 2002; Torres, Mendes, and Lapa (2006).



fromwhich it can therefore be surmised that conjugalisation and leaving the
parents’ home is essentially a result of marriage and starting a family.

The choice of marriage may, in part, indicate that people draw away
from the less formalised and less legally protected cohabitation (Torres,
2002). On the other hand, cohabitation is not an option instead of or against
marriage. As Kaufmann (1993) suggested, it is often a stage in the couples’
selection process that is followed up by marriage when stability has been
guaranteed and the decision is taken to have children orwhere there are al-
ready children as noted by Oinonen (2004). Equally, Bozon (1992: 445)
shows for France that not only do the majority of those cohabiting end up
getting married but they have a Catholic wedding. These cases do not re-
veal the “de-institutionalisation” ofmarriage as some propose but rather a
delay and a more pragmatic attitude towards life choices and institutions
(Torres, 2002: 67).

Spain and Italy differ here from Portugal as they have fewer young mar-
ried adults but not because they establish informal relationships like the Scandi-
navians. These two countries have few young people who marry, cohabit and
live alone because they remain in their parents’ home as mentioned above and
confirmed in other studies (Saraceno, Olagnero and Torrioni, 2005).

On analysing the figures for the percentages of divorcees (table 1.4 and
figure 1.3), themost interesting factor to note and as already observed for sin-
gle parent families, is that the figures are in fact low (average of 5.2%). This
clearly reveals the transitory nature of these situations as previous studies on
stepfamilies have shown (Lobo and Conceição, 2003). The comparison be-
tween countries takes us again to the already familiar pattern of differences
between the Scandinavians, the north and centre and the south; the higher
percentages of divorcees are found in the former countries and the southern
countries are accompanied by Ireland and Poland.

It is worth observing figure 1.4 to confirmwhat has been said about the
transitory situation of the divorcee as it compares the percentage of divorcees
with the percentage of married respondents who have already been di-
vorced. In most countries, the figures for those who have already been di-
vorced are higher than those who were divorced at the time of the survey.

It is noted that in general the countries that have the highest divorce
rates i.e. where it can be assumed that stepfamilies or the return to marriage
are more established patterns, also have far more people who have already
been divorced than those who are currently divorced.

In addition to cultural and religious factors which will be discussed be-
low, a link can be established between the greater insertion of women in the
labour market and thus less financial dependence of both women and men7
on marriage, and the highest percentage of divorcees.

As Roussel (1992) and Therborn (2004) note, the secularisation process,
i.e. the declining importance of religion in the daily habits and decisions to
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marry, cohabit or divorce, is another pertinent factor contributing to the rise
in the number of divorces in Europe.

Theupward trend indivorcewitnessed throughoutEurope is constant, re-
gardlessof the level atwhich it started. It is set against thebackclothof changes in
the family and the so called effects of the greater sentimentalisation of relation-
ships and where the valorising of the perspective that love and understanding
should be lasting in a relationship and it is acceptable to end the relationship if
this no longer exists, is increasingly hegemonic (Torres, 1996, 2002).

Moving to a summaryof the key aspects, theESS show that the numbers
of divorcees and single parents are low which indicates they are transitory
situations; marriage therefore remains the main form of conjugalisation and
Europeans have a strong desire to live in a conjugal relationship, be it for-
mally or informally. As we shall see below, the central role of family and con-
jugal life in a person’s happiness is of such importance that most divorcees
tend to remarry.

A synchronic cross-section shows differences between the ESS coun-
tries. On one hand, we have countries like those of Scandinavia, the northern
and central Europewithmoredivorces and cohabitations and fewer religious
belonging. On the other, religion plays amore important role in the countries
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Figure 1.4 Divorced respondents and respondents who have divorced and remarried (%)

Source: European Social Survey, 2002; Torres, Mendes, and Lapa (2006).

7 Various studies show that the fact that women work may facilitate the men’s taking the
initiative to get divorced as theyhave fewer financial responsibilities, notably in alimony,
after the separation (Torres, 1996).



in the south, Poland and Ireland and there are more formal marriages, fewer
divorces and less cohabitation.

Nevertheless, any diachronic analysis shows that transformation pro-
cesses are takingplace all overEurope andall of themevolving in the samedi-
rection: greater focus on individual interests, added value of the family as
well as privacy and personal satisfaction, demands for symmetric positions
between men and women8 and the devalorisation or resistance to external
forms of imposition and constraint. The traditional idea of a formal conjugal
relationship with unequal or differentiated and insoluble roles is questioned
(Roussel, 1992; Giddens, 1991). Andwhile these global trends are recognised
by thepopulation as awhole, it is youngpeople andwomen inparticularwho
tend to follow this line most closely as we have already seen, and as con-
cluded in other studies (Torres, 1996a).

It therefore seems that the change in the meaning given to marriage,
evenwhenmarriage takes place in a Catholic ceremony, is whatmust be un-
derlined. Nevertheless, it must be stressed that in addition to the above
mentioned distinctions between European countries, different perspectives
also coexist within each country. When speaking of values, we find that
while the large majority are distancing themselves from a traditionalist vi-
sion of marriage and family, in fact there are still more or less minority
groups that adhere to these positions. On the other hand, realities resulting
from the rise in divorces such as the social recomposition processes are also
becoming more frequent. This is what we will now address in more detail
for the Portuguese case.

Remarriage and stepfamilies: dynamics of a process

Remarriage is a demographic phenomenon linked to the changes in family
practices that has gained visibility in the scenario of changes intersecting the
various sectors of Portuguese society.

Aquantitative analysis of remarriage (Ferreira et al., in the press) not only
strengthens the affirmation of this “kind ofmarriage” (Bernard, 1971 [1956]) as
a conjugal practice of the Portuguese, but it also allows the identification of a
structured set of sociographic characteristics of its protagonists.

Accordingly, therewas a steady rise in remarriages in Portugal between
2001 and 2005 from 11,357 to 12,450, or in relative terms from 14.4% to 18.8%9.
This increase is due mainly to the marriage of divorced men;10 among
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8 Note the role of the feminist movement (differentially effective and present in varying
degrees depending on the country) in the overall change of image of women and the
couple.

9 In 2000, therewere 8,428weddings inwhich at least one of the couplewas single, i.e. 13%
of the total registered weddings in Portugal (Lobo and Conceição, 2003).



women, the practice went from 7.5%, in 2001, to 10.7% in 2005, and among
men, from 9.3% to 12.5%. The average age of remarriage is 43 years for men
and 38 years for women.

In 2005, more than half the couples (roughly 58%) where at least one
memberwas not single had cohabited beforemarrying; the figure for couples
where both were single did not exceed 17.1%. Although the majority of re-
married couples had cohabited before marrying, only 23% had children to-
gether before the marriage. The children from previous relationships (about
70% in 2005) clearly represent the majority in the universe of remarriages.

Some of the regular features identified in our study of reference should
be highlighted as they help define the behaviour of the remarriage phenome-
non in Portugal as well as the profile of its protagonists: divorcees of both
sexes and regardless of age remarrymuchmore frequently thanwidow(er)s;
men of all ages remarry more often than women despite the beginnings of
clear signs in recent years of a slowing of this trend.Age is a determinant vari-
able in the probability of remarriage and the younger the person, the more
likely he/she is to enter into a new conjugal relationship. On the other hand,
olderwomenandwith less schooling are less likely to remarry after divorcing
or becoming awidow. It is stressed that unlike in firstmarriages, the protago-
nists of remarriage tend to be older as most have gone through a situation of
cohabitation before formalising themarriage. The largemajority has children
from previous relationships and fewer children in common (children of the
recomposition); a Catholic wedding tends to be less common and their quali-
fications are generally lower than couples marrying for the first time. This is
because themale and female divorcees from intellectual and scientific profes-
sions, that is, with higher education qualifications, tend to regulate their sec-
ond conjugal relationships themselves. At present, the decline in marriage is
seen particularly in remarriages. And, equally, the very marked increase in
cohabitation as well as in non officially registered births out of wedlock seen
in recent years in Portuguese society can be said to be due largely to the rela-
tionships after a divorce or separation that are not legitimated and the births
of children of family recompositions.

Dynamics of a family recomposition process

The sociological study of family recompositions involves analysing them as a
process and not a static and isolated moment in a life path (Bohannan, 1970;
Duberman, 1975; Furstenberg et al., 1987). Like the firstmarriage, divorce or sin-
gleparenthood, recomposition is a timeof transition, sometimes fleeting, that in-
herits the consequences of previous transitions and conditions what follows.
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The research strategy adoptedpreviously that contemplates the timedimension
not only allows the transitions to be highlighted but also captures the dynamics
involved in a recomposition process (Le Gall and Martin, 1991).11

After examining various moments in the conjugal trajectories of the
mothers with custody and the stepfathers interviewed for the research,12 it
was possible to identify the two kinds of dynamics — integration and exclu-
sion— involved in the two structuring axes of the family recomposition pro-
cess— conjugality and parenthood— in accordancewith the objective living
conditions, paths taken, practices and representations of the protagonists of
these processes and their most relevant characteristics described below and
then summarised in table 1.5.

The main hypothesis guiding the research was the confirmation of
the interdependence between social classes and the dynamics of family
recomposition. Indeed, the integration dynamics were associated to the
more educated sectors i.e. intellectual and scientific professions, middle
level technicians, and exclusion dynamics to employed workers, inde-
pendent workers and skilled workers.

In fact, the more educated mothers with custody and stepfathers config-
ured in the integration dynamics bymeans of the tendency to self-regulate their
recomposed conjugality; in otherwords, themajority opted in favour of cohabi-
tation evenwhen childrenwere born into the stepfamily. This relationship of the
recomposed couple favours the autonomyof each; thesewomenprefer tohave a
romantic or conjugal partner insofar as theymaintain close relationswith the bi-
ological father of their children and the recomposed couple is therefore centred
moreonconjugality thanparenthood.Moreover, all the transitionswhetherpast
or present are integrated in the conjugal history of thesewomen; the first conju-
gal breakups arenot always finalised legally, that is, theyare separations andnot
divorces.Divorces are nearly always quick andbymutual consent; the tendency
to self regulation also extends to child custody and the biological fathers tend to
comply more closely with what was agreed between the former couple. Al-
though the bonds with their children are weakened, many of these fathers par-
ticipate in their upbringing and sometimes in their daily lives. The stepfathers
thereforehaveamore restricted fieldof actionand there ismoreambiguity in the
role as the co-parenting relations are strong. The recomposed family live in the
same house as the first family of themotherwith child custody and her children
and it is adapted to the family recomposition; the children circulate freely be-
tween the various households but they do not always adopt the parents of their
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12 For this research were interviewd 24mothers with custody and 21 stepfathers. The ana-

lysed recomposed familiar configurations presented a similar structure: mother with
custody, children and stepfather (single, separated or divorced)with orwithout children
from the first marriage.
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Integration dynamics of
economic and school capital (+)

Exclusion dynamics of
economic and school capital (-)

Recomposed conjugality – self-regulation (cohabitation)
– choice of marriage
– women want conjugal partner
– centring on conjugality
– orientation to the past, present
and future

– regulation through law
(remarriage)
– women's resistance to this
legitimisation
– women want father for their
children
– centring on parenthood
– orientation to the present (+)

Divorce and parental powers – quick divorce and by mutual
consent
– separations (self-regulation)
– self-regulation of parental
powers
– fathers' compliance of
arrangements set by couple
– amicable relations between the
former couple

– long and contentious divorces
– regulation of parental powers
by law
– fathers' non-compliance of
legally fixed arrangements
– continuation of conflicts
between former couple or breach
or relations after divorce

Biological parenthood – continuity of relations between
fathers and children after
separation
– tendency for mothers to
include biological fathers in
children's education
– biological father more present
in the daily lives of children's
education

– weakening of bond between
fathers and children after divorce
– tendency for mothers to
exclude biological fathers in
children's education
– biological father much less
present in the daily lives of
children's education

Social parenthood – greater ambiguity of
stepfather's role
– stepfather almost familiar (or
friend)

– increased authority of the
stepfathers legitimated by
mothers
– stepfather-father

Co-parenthood – (sometimes strong)
co-parenting relations

– no co-parenting relations

Recomposition home – mother with custody and her
children in home of first family,
adapted to the recomposition

– new home for the family of
remarriage or recomposition

Recomposition network – extension of children's
circulation area
– parents of stepfather not
always parents in law and
grandparents

– more restricted extension of the
children's circulation area
– parents of stepfather adopted
as parents in law and
grandparents

Social representations – nostalgia in relation to nuclear
family
– stepfamily with specificities and
constraints

– identification with the ideology
of the nuclear family
– tendency to consider stepfamily
as “the family”

Table 1.5 Types of dynamics of family recomposition



stepfather as their grandparents. Although some mothers with custody and
stepfathers feel a certain nostalgia about their first family, they do not fail to re-
cognise the specificities of the stepfamilies.

The exclusion dynamics that are found in the recomposition processes of
the less educated mothers with custody and stepfathers are identified with a
greater tendency for the legal regulation of the recomposed conjugality. How-
ever, it is thewomenwhoputupmost resistance to remarriagedespitewanting
to erase the history of the first family. On the other hand, and because they al-
most exclude the ex-husband from their lives and those of their children, they
want their present husband to assume the role of father.Hence the recomposed
couple is centred more on parenthood than on conjugality. The divorces are
typically the source of great conflict (there are rarely separations) and take a
long time to finalise. Child custody is also regulated by lawbut, even so, the bi-
ological fathers do not comply with what has been established, i.e. they rarely
make themonthly child support payment and cut tieswith their children. This
situation of the biological father’s systematic non-compliance with his obliga-
tions prolongs the conflict and leads to the break of relations between the for-
mer couple. In light of the absence of a co-parenting relationship, mothers ex-
clude the biological fathers from their children’s upbringing and thus legiti-
mate the stepfathers’ authority. The stepfamily have a new house so that the
family of the firstmarriage canbe forgotten and the lives of thedomestic group
are more closed to the outside, i.e. the space in which the children circulate is
not extended much because the relations with the family of the first husband
have also been cut and, the stepfather’s parents quickly take the place of par-
ents-in-law and grandparents to their son’s step-children. In this kind of
recomposition, the family project is centred on the family nucleus; the couple
reproduces thenuclear familymodel andconsiders their recomposed family to
be “the family”. As onemight expect, the hypothesis on the overlapping of the
family recomposition dynamics determined by the two axes, i.e. conjugality
and parenthood, is also confirmed.

In addition to the systematising of the main characteristics for the two
kinds of dynamics involved in the recomposition processes i.e. integration
and exclusion, mention should also be made to other questions that are re-
latedwith the characteristics incorporated in a family transition even though
they have “escaped” this dichotomy. Notably, the relation between the first
marriages and the recomposition process, the centrality of the mothers with
child custody in the recomposed configurations and the influence of the ex-
perience prior to recomposition of the biological parenthood on the relations
between the stepfathers and stepchildren should also be addressed.

First, the importance of the occurrence and duration of the first mar-
riages in the family recomposition. This variable hinges on the confir-
mation of the hypothesis about the repercussions of the past in the regula-
tion of the recomposed family configuration. When the first marriages of
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the protagonists of the recompositionwere short, itmeans that the ex-part-
ners are still very young after the break up when they return to the matri-
monial market which makes it easier to find a romantic partner. Further-
more, the recomposed families of these young ex-partners are fertile, in
otherwords, they have at least one child by the second relationship ormar-
riage. As it happens, it was the younger women in our study who formed
new relationshipswithmenof the same ages, but single andwithout children
from previous relationship; as these stepfathers entered a single parent fam-
ily with a small child, it was easier to establish a close bond with the stepson
or daughter. This is the most invisible kind of recomposition as this family
structure is easily confused with the nuclear family, especially if the chil-
dren’s biological father is absent.

The interviewees in our studywhohadhad longmarriageswere not so
young andmany of themwere over the age of 40. Some of the mothers with
child custody lived as single parents a little longer, and the conjugal part-
ners they chose were also nearly always divorced or separated and on the
whole did not have custody of their children. As they had not lived with
their stepchildrenwhen theywere very young, these stepfathers had amore
distant and less affectionate relationship with their wife’s children. The
specificities and differences in relation to nuclear family structures of these
recomposed family configurations are more difficult to hide because the
geometrics are variable and therefore have a more complex structure.

Accordingly, themothers’centrality is also clear in these configurations.
This is not to say however that this centrality represents any more than the
continuity of the importance of these women in the upbringing, care and
daily supervision of their children, irrespective of the kindof family structure
in which they live. Nevertheless, in the recomposed family configurations,
the places and roles of all the members of the domestic group are largely de-
termined by these mothers with child custody. In other words, it is they who
manage the co-existence between the social and biological parenting rela-
tions in these families.

With regard social parenting, some emphasis must also be given to
the fact that, together with social class, the previous experience of biologi-
cal parenting is a variable that conditions the kind of relationships that
will be established over time between the stepfathers and the stepchildren.
Even though some stepfathers are better able to deal with their wife’s
children because they had gained experience as fathers before the re-
composition, for others being a father who did not accompany the day to
day lives of his children may trigger a sense of frustration and a with-
drawal from the stepchildren. On the other hand, the stepfathers who only
became fathers after the recomposition feel “obliged” to suppress some of
the expectations typical at the start of a romance due to the constant pres-
ence of children in this relationship.
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Conclusion

The analysis made here allows us to paint a picture of the family and its vari-
ous contours. It reveals that, contrary to recurrent assertions, the family re-
mains a robust institution even though it has been going through a constant
process of change accompanied by other social dynamics. Along people’s tra-
jectory, the multiple forms and new configurations of the family continue to
be the important anchor inpeople’s lives and it is one of themost lasting social
groups to which the biographical experiences of each person are linked. The
various social mutations are therefore accompanied by and reflect on the dif-
ferent coexisting family models; both the effects of the new behaviours and
values in relation to gender roles and the significance of a person’s autonomy
and fulfilment have been of particular importance in recent decades.

Our analysis of some temporal sets of indicators sheds light on the re-
configuration of family lifestyles that are embodied in the delay in the transi-
tion to conjugality and parenthood, the decline in the birth rate and the aver-
age family size, the rise in divorce rates and children born out of wedlock,
among others. It provides evidence that Portuguese society is steadily ap-
proaching the social processes of advanced modernity.

The strong participation of Portuguese women in the labour market is
another of the outstanding indicatorsworthy of note, though this is very spe-
cific due to the political democratisation process in Portugal and the period
which preceded it.

Using Eurostat data, the comparison with other European countries
shows that Portugal is closest to Southern and Eastern European countries
withmore extended families, more adult children remaining in their parent’s
home and residential units with just one person that are mainly the elderly.
This situation is becoming less apparent in Central and above all Northern
Europe.

However, these differences are steadily diminishing, and there is a par-
ticularly strong trend towards families of couples, with or without children,
in all countries.We therefore have a Europe of couples as this is the predomi-
nant familial situation either through marriage or cohabitation. Indeed, for-
malmarriage is themost common civil status (58%), followed by being single
28%; separation (2%), divorce (5%) and widow/widower (7%) have little ex-
pression. In addition, 20%of Europeans cohabit. As the figures for single par-
ents and divorcees are low, this undoubtedly indicates they are transitory sit-
uations and supports the idea of a Europe of couples. Those who divorce or
separate return to conjugality either through marriage or cohabitation.

The great changes witnessed in recent years have given rise to the ge-
neric picture that is now clear to see: the prevalence of various form of family
life, e.g. as a couple with or without children, or living with parents, clearly
overlaps the situation of being alone,with orwithout children. This variety in
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themodes of family life, consisting of formalmarriage or cohabitation result-
ing froma first or secondmarriage or civil union, iswhatprevails inEurope.

Indeed, the so-called sentimentalisation, privatisation, secularisation
and individualisation of modern families and late modernity do not have a
splintering effect; on the contrary, they produce recompositions and lead to
multiple and more diverse forms of living as a family. And clearly, when we
look at the comparison of the different countriesmore closely, the diversity is
broadened.

The valorisation of the family as the absolute priority in the personal life
of Europeans is another verymarked result. It can also be concluded from the
analysis of the sequential importance given to values that there is a modern
andnot a traditional vision of the family. Inmost countries, friends are valued
after family. Leisure is in thirdplace and thenwork in fourth, though theposi-
tion of the last two is exchanged in some countries. There is absolutely no as-
sociationmade between the valorisation of the family and religion. Affection
and the time to enjoy it, closely followedbywork are undoubtedly thedimen-
sions of life to which Europeans attach most importance.

Still in relation to values, it was extremely interesting to find that there
was almost no difference between men and women in the valorisation of
work demonstrating that this is as much of a reference for women as it is for
men. This helps break down the essentialist visions on the differences be-
tween men and women.

A key factor of change in most European countries has also been the
growing integration of women in the labourmarket, both in terms of propor-
tions and the actual hours ofwork.However, the effects of this reorganisation
on the gender roles in the family and at work are highly differentiated; they
depend on structural factors such as income, youth unemployment rates and
social security systemsandabove all on the existence of policies that allow the
harmonization of the two spheres. Without this support, either women are
overburdened or there is an undesirable fall in the birth rate.

Family life unfolds in a specific framework of constraints that, obvi-
ously without hindering individual actions and strategies, imposes limits
that often give rise to contradictions betweenwhat is reallywanted andwhat
can be achieved. The difficulties young people, and particularly young
women, encounter in becoming autonomous, having their own life and space
and evenmaking the desire to start a family compatiblewith professional ful-
filment exemplify this well.

Ultimately, we can conclude that a variety ofmodern andmore plural
ways of life and valorising the family prevails in Europe and that the tradi-
tionalist vision that emphasised the authoritarian, patriarchal and institu-
tional features of family relations has been set aside. Growing importance
is attached to the affective dimension, fulfilment and personal well-being
in the family context, as well as to equality between the sexes without
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abdicating the idea of having children. Nevertheless, within this general
framework, differences are revealed between the countries not only in the
way in which this general model is applied but also the emphasis given to
the abovementioned values.

Lastly, some of these modern and plural patterns and the ways in
which the family recomposition process is started and consolidated gave
rise to the last point in this chapter. Astudy ismade of coupleswhere at least
the woman with children had already lived in a conjugal situation before
the family recomposition. The analysis of the various decisive moments in
their conjugal trajectories (dating, first marriage, divorce, single parent-
hood and recomposition) led to the identification of two kinds of dynamics
i.e. integration and exclusion, on the two structuring axes of the family
recomposition process i.e. conjugality and parenthood, in accordance with
the objective living conditions, paths taken, practices and representations of
the protagonists of these process.

As we have seen, the recomposition process means both the construc-
tion of a new conjugality and a relationship of social (and perhaps biological)
parenthood, insofar as this conjugal couple does not correspond to the bio-
logical parental couple for each of the children of stepfamily configurations.
The marked valorisation of the biological connections between the parents
and children in contemporary societies weaves a web of relational ambigu-
ities in which stepfamilies typically find themselves involved. This ambigu-
ity is undoubtedly strengthened by the figure of the stepfatherwho is seen by
all as the main intruder in the filial blood ties.
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Chapter 2

Do European values have a sex?

Anália Torres and Rui Brites

Introduction

Themain goal of this chapter is to analyse the differences and similarities be-
tween men and women for a specific set of values and attitudes. We con-
ducted a similar exercise in a prior publication (Torres and Brites, 2006) using
all the answers— frommedia exposure to years of schooling— ofmore than
42 thousandEuropean respondents of theEuropean Social Survey.1 On this text
we focus in greater detail only answers to questions concerningmore directly
to values.We have chosen in particular values and attitudes related to impor-
tant domains of personal life; to social and political trust; to citizenship and
politics, religion and human values.

We stressed before that, contrary to what could be expected, attitudes,
opinions andvalues ofmenandwomenaremuchmore similar between them
thandifferent (Torres andBrites, 2006).Although researchhas already shown
that the differences within the sexes aremuchmore important than those be-
tween them, the truth is that the latter are frequently inflated in amanner that
tends to essentialises the biological differences between women and men
(Amâncio, 1994; Kimmel, 2000). In fact, in contrast to the common view and
the image portrayed in airport best-sellers, which constantly tell us that
women and men come from different planets, close study of the differences
between the two allow us to conclude, with some surprise, that as Connell
states: “(…) the main finding, from about eighty years of research, is a mas-
sive psychological similarity between women and men in the population
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1 The data regards the first Round of European Social Survey carried out in 2002/2003,
which included 22 countries: Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, the United Kingdom,
France, Germany, Austria, Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Ireland, the
Czech Republic, Poland, Slovenia, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece and Israel, all of which
are analysed in this text with the exception of Israel.



studiedbypsychologists. Clear-cut blockdifferences are few, and confined to
restricted topics” (Connell, 1987: 1702).3

Authors such as Prince-Gibson and Schwartz (1998) also analysed the
differences betweenmen andwomen in terms of values and attitudes. Based
on a grid of values proposed by Schwartz (1992) and also used in the Euro-
pean Social Survey and a study used in Israel, these authors concluded that
therewas no significant difference between the sexeswith regard to values—
both in terms of structure and priorities (Prince-Gibson andSchwartz, 1998). In
other words, men and women give the same meaning, similar importance
and grading to the same types of value. Prince-Gibson and Schwartz dis-
cussed theoretical proposals and the results of other empirical research on
values and gender and have shown how the conclusions reached by their re-
search tend to invalidate the theories that indicate “stable gender difference”
focusingmore on constructive or interactive perspectives according towhich
gender attitudes, values or behaviours depend more on specific contexts.

So what the results of the ESS again show is that variables such as edu-
cation, class, generation, or even those regarding economic and cultural con-
ditions in each country tend to explain the differences among Europeans
better andmore than they explain the differences between the sexes.4 In other
words, in terms of values and attitudes, the difference is greater between a
young woman with a university degree and a lesser educated older woman
than it is with a man of the same age with a similar education.

As a rule, it is in this same direction that we point when analysing atti-
tudes and values on gender equality and cultural changes in the world, as
Inglehart and Norris do in their book Rising Tide, when they compare the
changes in different types of contemporary societies: “Nevertheless, the gap
that has emerged between traditional agrarian societies andpost industrial so-
cieties is far greater than the gap betweenwomen andmenwithin each type of
society” (Inglehart and Norris, 2003: 160).
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2 In his book Gender, published in 2002, R. Connell reaffirms his rejection of the “dichot-
omy of the character” of men and women on the basis of gender differences and dis-
cusses more recent research results (Connell, 2002).

3 Even in an analysis of such characteristics as the distribution of attributes connected with
masculinity and femininity, it can be seen that, despite the differences in averages, the over-
lapping of characteristics ismuchgreater than thedistance anddifference between them.As
Kimmel also shows: “In fact, in virtually all the research that has been done on the attributes
associated with masculinity or femininity, the differences among women and men are far
greater than the mean differences between women and men” (Kimmel, 2000: 15).

4 A fundamental distinction must be made here between sex, an observable variable, and
gender, a concept. The latter refers to the differentiation of the social categories “mascu-
line” and “feminine”, a social differentiation that starts with the biological differences
between men and women and is constituted as an ideology or cultural construction that
defines the “appropriate” behaviour and attitudes ofmen andwomen in a given specific
social context (Torres, 2001).



This convergence does not eliminate some differences in values, atti-
tudes and behaviours between thewider group ofmen and that ofwomen. In
fact, there were differences in terms of position between European men and
women which were observed regularly throughout the 21 countries studied
— thus showing true sociological regularities. On the other hand, and with
regard to certain topics, itwas also observed that thedifferences among coun-
tries were higher than those observed between men and women within each
country, just as Inglehart and Norris noted regarding the differences among
societies.

The results obtained allow us to paint an interesting picture of Europe.
By and large, the intention was to deal with the data for the 21 countries but,
for operative reasons in the analysis, the countries were also given a certain
grouping. Although always somewhat arbitrary, it captures differences con-
sidered generally consistent, as is the case for the difference between the
north and south of Europe. But it was also thought that it made sense to dis-
tinguish the Scandinavian countries within the “north”, and then group the
others into the north and centre,5 followed by the countries of the enlarge-
ment6 and, finally, southern Europe.

The socio-demographic data also enabled us to identify other differ-
ences and similarities between European men and women. Thus, data on
schooling and religious belief are also briefly analysed, and we have sought
to verify not onlypossible differences between the sexes but also generational
differences. In this sense, it is once more confirmed that younger women in
most European countries have overtaken men in terms of the level of educa-
tion reached. This, together with the growing tendency for women to partici-
pate in the labourmarket,may help explain the greater convergence between
men and women in a wide range of issues.

Indeed, it is important to emphasise the great transformation represented
by women’s attainment of their present educational levels. In diachronic terms,
European women entered the 20th century with very low schooling levels and
left it in a more advantageous position than men. This expansion reveals that
womenhave shown,withwhat theyhaveachievedover time, thatbiologicaldif-
ferences are not directly reflected indifferent intellectual or performance capaci-
ties.7 In fact, we can also conclude, as some authors underscore: “that the most
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5 This set of countries is extremely heterogeneous.
6 We refer to those countries in the most recent EU enlargement that participated in the

first ESS round:Hungary, the CzechRepublic, Poland and Slovenia. This is how theywill
be referred to below.

7 Even the most recent discoveries in the neurosciences, which show, for example, certain
differences between the male and the female brain, are normally extremely cautious
when it comes to translating these differences into behaviour, almost always going back
to the relationship between the biological and the social (Connell, 2002; Cahill, 2005;
Dortier, 2005).



important change in recent decades has been the revolution in gender roles
that has changed the lives of most people in advanced industrial societies”
(Inglehart, Norris andWelzel, 2003: 104). As the same authors point out, this
great change in practices and values has not always been considered of im-
portance or adequately analysed.

These changes and the considerable advances in the equal rights area in
western societies, or the great convergence in positions that we have men-
tioned, mean that the real inequalities between men and women, which are
clear from a series of other indicators, are all the more absurd, even if socio-
logically explicable. Women earn less than men, have fewer opportunities of
employment and paidwork, do not occupymanagerial positions evenwhere
they are in the majority and are clearly under-represented in decision-mak-
ing political posts in governments and in parliaments. When they work out-
side thehome,which is the case formost Europeanwomen, they combine this
work with the responsibility for carrying out a range of tasks like looking af-
ter the children and doing the household chores (Torres, 2004; Torres et al.,
2004). All the surveys on the use of time demonstrate the work overload that
women have to copewith, which leaves themwith little time for other activi-
ties. Among other factors, the exclusion of women from the spheres of politi-
cal decision-making and power can also be attributed to these objective limi-
tationswhich, ultimately, have the function of reproducingmale domination
(Bourdieu, 1999). And if women are far less represented in the political
sphere, the day-to-day problems that affect their lives and restrict them be-
come also less visible in that public forum (Viegas and Faria, 2001).

All this makes it clear that women’s progress in education and labour
market participation can help to explain experience that is partly similar —
which in turn may explain the fact that the ESS responses did not differ
greatly in the variable of sex — though at the same time this progress makes
the exclusion of women from politics all the more shocking.

Though it is not the purpose of this text to analyze such inequalities,
contradictions and paradoxes, it seemed to us of importance to develop a
transverse analysis in order to identify similarities and differences, since it
was known from the outset that the former, as shown above, far outweigh the
latter. This recognitionmay help to reveal the errors to which essentialist po-
sitions may lead.

In fact, it is easier, though illusory, to attribute the inequalities of sex and
gender to the different “nature” or biological predispositions of men and
women. It will be more useful and productive to identify gender inequalities
in the form that the positions of power in the social structures are distributed
and the way that they are reflected both in women and men’s lives and on a
symbolic level. This approach helps to explain why, in values and attitudes,
there are notable convergences between the two sexes and, if there are differ-
ences, what their occurrence and distribution may involve.
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Family, friends and leisure: the most important in life

Family, friends and leisure were considered the most important aspects in
life, and in this order, by people in the 21 countries (figure 2.1, table 2.1).Work
is in fourth place right after values associatedwith feelings of affection.As for
religion, voluntary activities and politics, these seem to have average figures
below the middle of the scale.

The analysis per country undoubtedly indicates that family comes first
in every country.As for friends, free time andwork, these are clearly different
in this hierarchy in Scandinavian countries, whereas in some northern Euro-
pean countries the order is different, in particular in eastern and southernEu-
ropean countries. The averages for religion, voluntary work and politics
come below themiddle of the scale; however, religion is above the average in
Ireland, Poland, Italy, and Portugal; and voluntary work is second in Luxem-
bourg, Italy, Spain and Portugal. Politics, which is only slightly above the
middle of the scale in Germany, is the least important aspect (figure 2.1).

These results transmit three fundamental ideas: first, they confirm find-
ings from other studies and research in this area (Almeida et al., 2000), i.e.,
once more, and contrary to common sense views, family is still an essential
reference for Europeans. It is an acquired value for all, and it is noted that the
figures are very close even in Scandinavian countries to those for Spain and
are even higher than Italy in terms of importance given to family. Secondly,
they show that you can clearly speak of common values within a European
context. Indeed, differences among countries in thedimensions in life that ev-
eryone values are not very relevant and this is particularly true for family,
friends, free time and work; likewise, the hierarchy in the choice of values is
almost the same (figure 2.1). More relevant differences only relate to the im-
portance given to religion andvoluntarywork. Finally, it should also benoted
that the value given to family is independent of religion; in other words, con-
trary tomore traditional views, this analysis also confirmswhat other studies
have shown— that in Europe there is a modern idea of a family that is com-
patible with equality amongmen andwomen andwith the individualisation
logics (Torres, Mendes and Lapa, 2006; Torres, Cardoso and Coelho, 2007).

Thus, and despite the enormous changes seen in this domain, family is
still themain area of personal investment.What do seem to have changed are
the family models, the representations and the ways in which investments
are made in the family. Phenomena such as a decrease in fecundity, higher
rate of divorce and cohabiting cannot be interpreted as symptoms of decline,
but rather as signs of new investments and ways which obviously co-exist
with other new types of problem (Torres, 1996). Now, families tend to define
themselves as a setting where the aim is for the individual to be recognised
and maintain individual freedom and space in order to obtain emotional
fulfilment.
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Within these seven aspects considered, the similarities are greater than
the differences between men and women (table 2.1). Indeed, the order of im-
portance of each aspect is the same up to number four; but then there is no
consensus with religion — coming last for men and fifth for women and the
opposite being true for politics.

When considering only family, work and religion and the differences
between the sexes and among countries (figure 2.2), we find there are almost
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How important is each
one of this aspects:

Men Women

Sig. Eta2Average Standard
deviation

Order Average Standard
deviation

Order

Family 9.2 1.5 1 9.5 1.2 1 0.000 0.010
Friends 8.2 1.8 2 8.3 1.8 2 0.000 0.003
Leisure time 7.7 2.0 3 7.6 2.0 3 0.000 0.001
Work 7.5 2.7 4 7.3 2.8 4 0.000 0.001
Religion 4.2 3.3 7 5.3 3.3 5 0.000 0.026
Politics 4.5 2.6 5 4.0 2.6 7 0.000 0.010
Voluntary work 4.5 2.9 5 4.6 3.0 6 0.037 0.000

Scale: 0=not important; 10=extremely important.

Table 2.1 What is important in people’s lives, by gender according to sex
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Figure 2.1 Importance of each of the aspects in life (average)

Notes: Family: F (20.36954)=65.308, p=0.000, eta
2=0.034; Friends: F(20.36887)=63.119, p=0.000, eta

2=0.033; Free time:
F(20.36737)=37.006, p=0.000, eta

2=0.020; Politics: F(20.36782)= 91.258,p=0.000, eta
2=0.047; Work: F(20.36373)=

142.787, p=0.000, eta
2=0.073; Religion: F(20.36849)=352.853, p=0.000, eta

2=0.161; Volunteer Organisations:
F(20.36557)= 256.824, p=0.000, eta

2=0.123.



no differences with regard to work. Thus, once more contradicting stereo-
types which tend to consider that men by “nature” give more importance to
work and women to the family, this data shows that the differences between
the sexes are much smaller than the differences among countries.

The importance given to work and family reveals that women invest or
want to invest on both fronts; this refutes the current idea—often justified by
the fact that maternity implies that women have an interruptedwork pattern
(Klement and Rudolph, 2004)—, that becausewomen are employed, they do
not give as much importance to family or that men consider work to be more
relevant than family. It is true that these are very general positions in terms of
value. Research results from qualitative studies have also shown that, within
the scope of discourse, men really value family life and believe women have
the right to be personally fulfilled through their job, whereas in practice they
tend to act as though the responsibility for the respective fields followed the
old sexual asymmetries (Torres, 2004).

As for women, what this data reveals— and this is probably new infor-
mation— is thatwork is an important part of their social identity, a value in it-
self, which goes beyond the economic need of having two breadwinners in
the house. In fact, data from other studies reveals the same conclusions
(Torres et al., 2007). Within this scope, this can be seen as a European conver-
gence of shared symbolisms. However, the possibility of women seeing their
wish to invest in bothwork and family congenially accomplisheddepends on
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Figure 2.2 Importance of family, work and religion in people’s lives according to gender (averages)

Note: Variance by sex. Family: F(1.36954)=355.855, p=0.000, eta
2=0.010; Work: F(1.36373)=36.361, p=0.000,

eta
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concrete and specific conditions; as these are different in every country, they
may in some cases create dilemmas and impose constrained options.8

The importance of the so-called “life cycle” also confirms the hierarchy of
the seven domains analysed, with few exceptions. Indeed, whatever the age
group,men andwomenput family first and friends second, i.e. feelings and af-
fection are central for bothmen andwomen irrespective of age. Leisure activi-
ties come third and work comes fourth among the younger and the older
groups, regardless of sex. Thoseagedbetween30and59putwork in thirdposi-
tion,withmen rating it as important as friends andwomenas important as free
time.9Women in all age groups givemore importance to religion thanmen, al-
though only older women place it above the middle of the scale. Voluntary
work and politics are considered the least important in all age groups.

At the same time, education10 which, as it is known, assumes growing
importance in instilling values,11 presents significant negative correlations
with family12 and religion13 and positive ones with friends,14 free time,15
work16 andpolitics.17 Voluntarywork is the only aspect that does not have sig-
nificant correlations with education. Note that the direction of the correla-
tions is the same for both men and women. In other words for both men and
women, the higher the education, the less importance is given to family and
religion, on the one hand, the more importance is given to friends, leisure,
work and politics on the other.

Social trust and political trust: no differences in gender

As several authors have stressed, social trust is closely connectedwith “social
capital” and is related with interests and social questions that, as Newton
(2004: 61) notes, extend “from the payment of taxes, educational success and
economic growth to contentmentwith life, length of life, community involve-
ment and the exercise of the vote”. For that author, “the less people trust,
workwith and cooperatewith their fellow citizens and themore they discon-
nect themselves from the collective and voluntary life of their communities,
theweaker and less efficient the social institutions of civil societywill be. The
less trust that citizens have in their political leaders and government institu-
tions, the less efficient the government will be and the greater the probability
of citizens seeing little credibility in their political system”.

From this perspective, and aswe are interested in understanding the re-
lationship between social trust and political trust, we have created two sum-
mary indexes.18 The first—Summary Index of Social Trust19— includes three
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8 A “maternalist” ideology not favouring women’s participation in the labor market may
mean thatwomen are facedwith the personal dilemma ofmanaging the family/work rela-
tionship and, in certain countries, itmay even contribute perversely andunintentionally to
low fertility (Torres, Mendes, and Lapa, 2006).



indicators20with the following statement “believes that you cannot be careful
enough when dealing with people, or believes most people can be trusted”
(interpersonal trust); “believes most people try to take advantage of others
whenever they can, or believes most people are honest” (honesty), and “be-
lieves that most of the time people are worried about themselves, or believes
that they try to help others” (altruism). The second— Summary Index of Po-
litical Trust21 — includes four indicators: trust in the Parliament, in the Legal
System, in the Police, and in Politicians. As would be expected, both indexes
are strongly correlated in the positive sense22 thus indicating that those who
trust socially also trust politically.

There are no differences betweenmen andwomen for the three indica-
tors thatmake up the summary index of social trust (Figure 2.3) and the four
that make up the summary index of political trust. As for the differences be-
tween countries, there is a decrease in social trust23 and political trust24 from
Scandinavian countries—more trusting— to northern and central Europe,
to southern Europe and to countries from the post-comunist Europe (figure
2.3 and 2.4). Accordingly, as Newton points out (2004: 71-72) “the more
democratic a country, the more trust there seems to be amongst the popula-
tion. […] a democratic and efficient government, as well as the appropriate
functioning of public institutions helps to create the circumstances inwhich
trustworthy behaviour does not require much effort and is highly valued”.
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9 That is,men in this age group seem to value socialmomentsmore,whereaswomen value
rest. Could this be another sign that household chores are not equally divided, meaning
that women are more overloaded in this area and therefore value free time as no work
time?

10 Education is understood here as years of finished schooling.
11 As we know, school has a determinant importance in instilling values because, together

with the family, is an instance for socialisation par excellence.
12 r(36226)=0.049; p=0.000.
13 r(36135)=0,188; p=0.000.
14 r(36172)=0,124; p=0.000.
15 r(36040)=0,103; p=0.000.
16 r(35666)=0.072; p=0.000.
17 r(36090)=0,200; p=0.000.
18 The creation of the synthetic indexes referred to in this presentation, whichwas inspired

byHalman (2003), include the factorial scores that result from an analysis intomain com-
ponents (AMC) with a single dimension, and which were later transformed algebrically
so as to facilitate their comprehension, as suggested by Vaus (2004). In this way themini-
mumroundedvalue ismade to coincidewith zero, and themaximumwith themaximum
of the original scale of indicators.

19 Explained variance: 53.2%; Cronbach’s Alpha: 0.77.
20 Already used in other surveys on values and attitudes.
21 Explained variance: 65.3%; Cronbach’s Alpha: 0.82.
22 r(20)=0.775; p=0.000.
23 F(20.36514)=238.059; p=0.000; Eta2=0.115.
24 F(20.35248)=167.753; p=0.000; Eta2=0.087.
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Figure 2.3 Summary Index of Social Trust (averages)

Variance by sex: F(1.36512)=0.967, p=n.s. Variance by country: F(20.36514)=238.059, p=0.000; eta
2 = 0.115.
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The type of democracy in some central European countries, such as France
and Spain, as well as southern European and the extended EU countries
needs to create internal mechanisms capable of reinforcing social trust and
political trust and, in turn, improving the quality of the respective democra-
cies. As Kriesi (2004: 191) says: “Trust is a kind of shortcut which lets us es-
cape from processing a lot of information […] It is an element of emotional
equivalence to the cognitive schemes, which constructively simplifies the
world. Despite knowing little of how trust works in making political deci-
sions, we assume that those who trust the authorities will more easily sup-
port them than those who do not”.

With regard to Portugal which, together with Slovenia, the Czech Re-
public and Poland,25 registers the lowest figures for both types of trust, the
low levels of interpersonal trust have already been noted and it is not easy to
find variables that explain this situation (Halman, 2003; Cabral, 2005). For ex-
ample, religious feeling (which is high in Portugal like in other southern
countries and some EU enlargement countries, e.g. Poland — countries
which also have low levels of social trust) is not positively related to the levels
of trust and equity as Halman correctly indicated (2003: 257-292). Even
Fukuyamadefends the opposite, and the ESS results seem to prove him right.
According to Fukuyama, if there is any relationship between religion and
trust, it should be negative and not positive, as he says: “apparently religion
has contradictory effects on trust; fundamentalists and people that go to
church tend to be more distrustful than the general average” (Fukuyama
quoted by Fernandes, 2003: 182).

Citizenship values: no differences between the sexes

It is particularly important to understand what the predominant citizenship
values are when discussing individualisation in democratic societies. Trying
to capture these type of values, the ESS considered the following set of indica-
tors: “having one’s own opinion”, “complying with every law and regula-
tion”, “voting in every election” and “helping those who are worse off”. The
figures registered for these indicators are the highest in all countries—above
the middle of the scale. This is followed by “working in volunteer organisa-
tions” which oscillates around the middle of the scale and where Luxem-
bourg, Italy and Portugal have the highest results and Hungary and the
Czech Republic the lowest. “Being politically active” comes last for every
country and it is only in Poland, Portugal and Greece that figures are slightly
above the centre of the scale.
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25 Note that, unlike Portugal which has had a democratic regime for the last 30 years,
Slovenia, Poland and the Czech Republic are recent democracies.



Yet again, the profiles for men and women are quite identical with
women showing slightly higher figures for “compliance to laws and regula-
tions”, “voting in elections” and “working in volunteer organisations”; the
difference for “helping thosewho are worse off” is moremarkedwhich is in-
dicative of the female tendency for values that could be called “self-transcen-
dent” according to Schwartz (Torres and Brites, 2006).

It is interesting to note that the lowest score in every country goes to a
value like “being politically active” which is below the middle of the scale in
the vastmajority; in otherwords, it is believed to be of little importance to good
citizenship. Thismay imply political apathy and therefore a certain distancing
from politics which is more worrying the less circumstantial it is; on the other
hand, itmay indicate the feeling of distrust towards politicians.26 However, the
value given to the need to “vote in every election”, which comes third on the
scale of importance, makes us believe that this is more of a circumstantial dis-
trust for politicians than political apathy. Notwithstanding, there is the ques-
tion of the high abstention levels in consolidated democracies in the European
Union which, though worrying in internal elections, becomes exponentially
greater in community elections like those for the EuropeanParliament. Is it ap-
athy ormistrust in the institution’s ability to intervene?Whatever the reason, it
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Figure 2.5 What is important to be a good citizen (averages)

Scale: 0= not important; 10= extremely important.

26 “Trust in politicians” and being “politically active” are positively correlated (r(35871)=0.224;
p=0.000).



is important to questionwhether the high abstention levelsmean that the elec-
tors are unable to identify with the candidates, or whether they do not believe
in the political effectiveness of voting.

Political self-positioning: women are more left-wing

Most people prefer the centre and avoid placing themselves to the right or to
the left. We are of course referring to large groups (countries, men/women,
etc.) and we know how the “central limit theorem”, derived from statistics,
has a homogenising effect that conceals individual differences or those of
small groups. It is well known that we are speaking of something non-exis-
tent when we speak of averages. Thus, the data must be interpreted broadly
and it must be emphasised that only small variations for the average in the
left/right dichotomy are being referred to. However, these small variations
might be considered by some to be relevant and indicative of clear regulari-
ties. Looking at the differences between the sexes, for example, women al-
ways position themselves slightly to the left of men in almost every country,
except Luxemburg, Poland and southern Europe, where they are slightly to
the right.27

This verification is convergent with the results from the surveys on po-
litical self-positioning, and even on voting, conducted since the 1980s in the
United States and in most European Union countries. In fact, women do sys-
tematically position themselves more to the left than men, even with voting
(cf. Inglehart and Norris, 2003). This trend has been described as changing
from a traditional gender gap to amodern gender gap. Whereas in the 1950s and
1960s it was an accepted fact that women always placed themselves to the
right of men, since the 1980s they have tended to position themselves to the
left of men, and systematically so in more developed countries.

The explanation given for this trend—which was set in the USA in the
1980s when women started giving their vote to the Democrat party — has
been that left-wing parties tend to give more committed support to the Wel-
fare State and to public services providing child and family support, to be
more ecologically oriented and more concerned with education and repro-
ductive rights; these are positions to which women are particularly sensitive
as various opinion studies have shown (Inglehart and Norris, 2003). In
matters regarding gender equality, greater participation and affirmation of
women in public and political life, ofwhich the quota issue is an example, the
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27 However, these results must be interpreted carefully; it is known that given that political
self-positioning is structured intersubjectively,wemust not forgetwhenmaking interna-
tional comparisons that the left/right classification does not mean the same in every
country. That is, being right- or left-wing is not the same in a stable democracy as inmore
recent democracies.



fight to affirm their rights and to combat discrimination are also subjects that
have a tendency to lean towards the left.

Indeed, at first it was thought that the explanation for the fact that
women were making political choices similar to those made by men, leaving
their former more right-wing positions, was that they had more years of
schooling and participatedmore in the labour market. However, many stud-
ies have shown that there is a persistent difference between the sexes and that
womenare always on the left ofmenevenwhen those variables are controlled
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Figure 2.6 Political self-positioning (left/right) (averages)

Variance by sex: F(1.32315)=16.321, p=0.000, eta
2=0.001. Variance by country: F(20.32314)=32.406, p=0.000,

eta
2=0.020

Political self-positioning

Religion Catholic/Orthodox
(>75%)a

Catholic (45-65%)b Protestant majorityc Mainly without a
religiond

Men 4.8 4.9 5.6 5.0

Women 5.0 4.7 5.4 4.8

Scale: 0 = left; 10 = right.

Notes: a Ireland, Poland, Italy, Spain, Portugal and Greece; b Austria, Luxemburg and Hungary; c Norway, Finland and
Denmark; d Sweden, the United Kingdom, France, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Czech Republic and Slovenia.

Table 2.2 Religion declared predominant



(cf. Inglehart andNorris, 2003). As for their position on the role played by the
state and by the market in the economy, we will see later that these differ-
ences remain and it seems that this is a consistent choice which is even more
marked in younger generations.

And how can the systematic differences in southern countries be ex-
plained where women remain more to the right unlike other European
women?28 When trying to explain this difference, it was noted that there was
no relationship between their political self-positioning and variables such as
age, education and the rate of female activity. There were, however, small
variations related to a strong predominance of the Catholic religion, as table
2.2 shows and as Lipset had already referred (Lipset in Inglehart and Norris,
2003). It is precisely in countrieswheredeclaredCatholic/orthodox religion is
very predominant ( 75%), e.g. the four southern European countries and Po-
land, that women position themselves politically to the right of men.

Alternatively, the set of factors thatmakewomenposition themselves to
the left in other European countries may be less marked in southern coun-
tries.29 Indeed, this political self-positioning more to the right could be ex-
plained by the fact that theWelfare States areweak in southern countries and
take fewer measures that protect interests to which women are more sensi-
tive, or that the roles played by each family member continue to be more tra-
ditional. Moreover, with the exception of Portugal, the female activity rates
are lower in these countries and greater importance is given to religion.
Equally, feministmovements undoubtedlyhave less power in these countries
as they usually have a left-wing connotation.

Turning now to how the left/right-wing positions change by generation
in the different major groups of European countries. Figure 2.6 shows that
there is a change in positions from the right to the left, from the oldest to the
youngest, in all major groups of countries except in the recent EU enlarge-
ment countries where the change is in the opposite direction, moving from
the left to the right.

Women in Scandinavian countries are systematically found to the left of
men regardless of their age; those born at the time of the 2nd World War
(1941-1950) are the exception where self-positioning coincides with their
male counterparts.Women in northern and central Europe are systematically
to the left of men regardless of age, with the similar exception for those born
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28 However, note that differences areminimal and, with the exception of Spain, are not sta-
tistically significant.

29 Itmust also be said that in southern countries—menandwomen together—assumevar-
ied positions. Spain is the most left-wing country (although more to the right than men,
Spanishwomen aremore to the left than all the other southern Europeanwomen. Greece
is themost right-wing country of all the southernEuropean countries, followedbyPortu-
gal and Italy.
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in the 1940s to that of Scandinavian countries and whose self-positioning is
the same as that of men. There is also a systematic movement to the left; the
only exception is women born in the 1940s who remain constant. In the EU
enlargement countries, women are to the left of men regardless of their age,
although overall and unlike all the other countries, their movement is from
the left to the right. Asmentioned above, the situation is completely different
in southern Europe aswomen systematically position themselves to the right
ofmen regardless of age,with a slight exception for those born in the 1970s.

Women more distanced from politics

The distancing from politics is known to condition the full exercise of citizen-
ship. It is therefore also important to understandwhether there are differences
betweenmen andwomen at this level. In fact, the differences prove to bemore
distinct in this area. Men in every country express more “interest in politics”
and believe they could “participate in a group dedicated to political matters”.
On the other hand,women say that they find “politics complicated”more than
men and that they “find it difficult to take a position on political matters”.

According to the “summary índex of political distancing”, which
summarises the information on four instrumental indicators — “interest
in politics”, “politics seems complicated”, “availability to participate po-
litically” and “difficulty in taking political positions”30 — it can be con-
cluded that there is a very similar pattern around the centre of the scale in
the 21 countries, with France and the southern European countries show-
ing greater distancing (figure 2.8).

Schweisguth (2004: 257) had already drawn attention to the fact that in
France it is accepted that politics is going through a crisis and that there is
such a lack of interest in politics that one could speak of a trend towards
depolitisation. The most frequently given cause for this depolitisation was
“the behaviour of the political actors themselves”, in particular the numerous
political scandals that put their credibility in question. Nevertheless, the re-
cent participation in the European Constitution referendum seems to show
that high levels of distancing/distrust are not compatible with the amount of
protests against the political mainstream.
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30 The índex includes the following questions: what is your interest in politics?, with a re-
sponse scale that varies between 1 (very interested) and 4 (not interested); how often does
politics seem so complicated that you don’t really understand what is going on?, with a response
scale that varies between 1 (never) and 5 (frequently); do you think you could participate in a
group dedicated to political matters?, with a response scale varying between 1 (I’m sure I
couldn’t) and 5 (I’m sure I could), andHow difficult is it to take a position on political matters?,
with a response scale varying between 1 (very difficult) and 5 (very easy). The indicators
have been standardized to enable a correct interpretation of the index and thus, the scales
for the last twohavebeen inverted. Explainedvariance = 53.5%;Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.70.



Within this context, it should also be remembered that, as Fernandes
(2004: 36) points out: “there is no democracywithout participation […] Apo-
litical regime may be free and democratic by law and by its institutions, and
not be so by its customs and social life. Just as it can be free and democratic
due to its customs and social life, and not be so by law and its institutions of
power. Atruly democratic society is onewhich is so because of the law and its
institutions, but in particular thanks to people acting democratically in their
daily lives”.

Going back to the difference between the sexes— themost relevant fac-
tor for our analysis —we can conclude that women are more distanced from
politics than men in every country and very consistently.

This difference towards the universe of how “politics” works can be
explained by the conjunction of different structural or cultural factors. On
one hand, most of the objective conditions in the daily life of these women,
notably the strict justification of the time taken up by their professional ac-
tivity and family responsibilities, makes it difficult for them to have time
for any kind of political participation; this is very clear in the Portuguese
case (Torres et al., 2004). It also seems appropriate to remember that one of
the most subtle forms of male domination is that which is felt through
women’s self respon- sibilisation for family-related tasks even though
both men and women spend the same time at work and these tasks should
therefore be shared equally.
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Figure 2.8 Summary index of political distancing (averages)

Variance by sex: F(1.35910)=2044.37, p=0.000, eta
2=0.05. Variance by country: F(20.35910)=193.45, p=0.000, eta

2=0.10.



However, the fact that women show less interest in politics and are less
available to participate in this field may also be explained by specific obsta-
cles such as the way in which institutions and the actual political space work
(Viegas and Faria, 2001) because they run at a pace that is incompatible with
the pace of family responsibilities — from which men seem to be exempt.
Moreover, based on the results from surveys in various countries, it has also
been persistently concluded that women’s “political activism” is always less
than men’s though the differences are not so great in more developed coun-
tries. This also demonstrates that older,more religious, less educatedwomen
who are not in the labour market are even more distanced from politics
(Inglehart and Norris, 2003). However, as can be seen in figure 2.8, the ESS
data conclude that a difference is found in every country and it is almost con-
stant.Maybe this iswhy (asmentioned above) daily life and institutional and
cultural constraints should be taken into account as factors that condition
women’s interest and participation in politics.

The majority in favour of regulating the economic sphere

Apropos the different positions between the sexes, the following results tend
in the same direction as our studies pertaining to right/left-wing positioning.
Indeed, women alsomost defend the state’s intervention in the economy and
the need to rebalance the differences in income; they also believe (more than
men) that workers need to be defended by strong unions, as table 2.3 shows.
Thus, women are more to the left than men in this area as well.

Very similar results were obtained by the World Values Survey and
European Values Survey 1999/2000 (Inglehart and Norris, 2003) in the an-
swers to two items that are directly related to the state’s role in the econ-
omy,31 demonstrating yet again that women generally and in most coun-
tries in the world are more supportive of the state’s intervention in the
economy than men.

From a more global point of view and again analysing the results of the
ESS for the 21 countries, it is found that most are in favour of this intervention;
they disagree that “the less the Government intervenes in the economy, the
better it is for the country” and, with the exception of Germany, Austria, Swit-
zerland and Slovenia, the figures are below the centre of the scale. In other
words, regardless of the political colour of their respective governments, most
Europeans favour the state’s intervention in the economy, the reduction of so-
cial inequalities, and also believe it is important to have strong unions.
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31 “Private ownership of business and industry should be increased” (10) Government
ownership of business and industry should be increased” (1) and the government should
take more responsibility to ensure that everybody is provided for (1) People should take
more responsibilities to provide for themselves (10).
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Men Women Total �
2

The less
Government
interferes in
economy the better
for the country

Agree 34,3 29,4 31,8 (2)=152,815;
p=0,000

Neither agree/nor disagree 26,0 31,3 28,7

Disagree 39,7 39,3 39,5

The Government
should take
measures to reduce
income differences

Agree 67,5 73,5 70,6 (2)= 290,25;
p=0,000

Neither agree/nor disagree 12,7 13,3 13,0

Disagree 19,8 13,1 16,3

Workers need to be
defended by strong
trade unions

Agree 71,1 74,5 72,9 (2)=93,677;
p=0,000

Neither agree/nor disagree 14,8 14,7 14,8

Disagree 14,1 10,8 12,4

Table 2.3 Regulation of the economic sphere by sex (percentages)
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Caption:

Figure 2.9 Regulation of the economic sphere



It is worth examining the crossed effect of age and sex for the three con-
jugated indicators.32 As figure 2.9 shows, three distinct profiles that can be
identified: liberal, interventionist and with no position.

As can be seen in figure 2.10, the distribution of respondents into the
three profiles shows that the majority of both men and women in Europe in
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Figure 2.11 Regulation of the economic sphere by country (percentages)



the three age groups are in favour of economic intervention. It also reveals
thatmenare greater supporters of economic liberalism thanwomen,whereas
the percentage of those with no position in the three age groups does not ex-
ceed 20.3% and is slightly higher for the younger group.

On analysing the indicators separately, some trends should be high-
lighted, again considering age and sex, for the group of Europeans. On one
hand, the position on the state’s intervention in the economy is where we find
the least difference both in terms of age groups and sex. But it is the younger
groupand,within this group, thewomen,whomostdefend theneed for strong
unions and for intervention to reduce inequalities in income. Thus, young Eu-
ropeans seem to have clear social concerns and defend the state’s regulatory
function and collective action in terms of the right to work. Could this be a
“protest” reaction in response to the situations of unstablework and social de-
regulation? It is also curious to see that every country agrees that the Govern-
ment should take steps to reduce the difference in income and also that work-
ers need to be defended by strong unions, as is shown in figure 2.11.

Religion: the effects of secularisation

Some results in relation to religion deserve a brief note. Figure 2.12 shows
the answers respondents gave in the different countries as to whether they
belong to a religion or not. The majority said they had no religion in six of
the 21 countries analysed, namely in Sweden, United Kingdom, France,
Holland, Belgiumand theCzechRepublic,which is equivalent to about 36%
of the population of Europeans surveyed. This illustrates what has been
called “secularisation” in Europe and also that this decline in the feeling of
affiliation is accompanied by a progressive decrease in religious practices.
However, there is a “hard nucleus” of countrieswhere the feeling of belong-
ing to a religion remains very constant, as is the case of southern countries,
Poland, and Ireland.

The ESS data also show that women state that they belong to a religion
more than men: 67.9% versus 59.3% respectively.33 Answers to another ques-
tion intended to determine religious feeling regardless of belonging to a reli-
gion or not34 reveal that, on average, women in every age group say they are
more religious than men.
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32 Through the Multiple Correlations Analysis (MCA) with a further projection of the pro-
files obtained by analyzing the Clusters, whose input variables include the individual
scores in the first two stages of the MCA. See Carvalho (2004) for a more comprehensive
description of this analytical procedure (2004).

33 �2(1) = 296,492; p=0.000
34 “Regardless of belonging to a particular religion, on a 0 to 10 scale would you say you

are…: not at all religious/very religious.



In the three age groups considered—up to 29 years of age, 30 to 59, and
over 59—the figures registered forwomenare 4.6, 5.0 and5.8 in contrastwith
3.8, 4.1 and 4.7 for men respectively. That is, the only approximation is be-
tween older men and younger women (a difference of one decimal). At the
same time, it can be said that religious feeling increaseswith age for bothmen
and women.

Human values: most in favour of self-transcendence

In his book on the subject Social Values and Representations (Valores e Repre-
sentações Sociais) that refers to the genesis of the formation of values, Ferreira
de Almeida (1990) defines them as an “expression of organised and lasting
systems of preferences” that can be both found and analysed on the social as
well as the individual level as systems of incorporated dispositions. In addi-
tion to a conceptual and theoretical discussion on the matter, a framework
matrix of values is also suggested based on two analytical axes — the social
and self-centring axis and the daily and the project axis — that give rise to
four major orientations at the valorative level which are, in themselves, indi-
cators of distinct practices and behaviours. This proposal is based on the re-
sults of research studying the relationship between classes, age and values,
for example.

The typology of human values used in the ESS is more specified al-
though founded on a similar philosophy; it is based on the “Human Values
Inventory” proposed by Schwartz (1992) and contemplates 21 indicators
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Figure 2.12 Belonging currently to a religion (percentages)



including 10 types of motivational values that are differentiated from each
other by the aims and interests they pursue, as we can see in table 2.4.

Indicators are measured on a six-point scale where respondents are
asked to position themselves in the following categories: “exactly like me”;
“very likeme”; “likeme”; “a little likeme”; “nothing likeme” and “has noth-
ing to do with me”. To minimise the social desirability effect that character-
ises answers to this type of question, the author suggests that the score for
each of the 10 types ofmotivational values is obtained via the arithmetic aver-
age of the respective indicators, subtracted from the average of the 21 indica-
tors. That is, it is assumed that the individual position in each value is mea-
sured by reference to the individual average of the 21 indicators and should
therefore be interpreted as positive, neutral or negative with regard to the
whole set.35

By associating the ten types of motivational values (Ramos, 2006) (ta-
ble 2.4), we can create four scores which reflect four macro-values which
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Motivational types Goals Type of interests

Hedonism Pleasure and sensuous gratification for oneself

Single

Achievement Personal success obtained through demonstrated
and socially recognised competence

Power Social status and prestige, control over people and
resources

Self direction Independent thought, action and choice

Stimulation Excitement, novelty and challenge

Conformity Control of impulses and actions that may violate
social norms or prejudice others

Collective
Tradition Respect, commitment and acceptance of the

customs and ideas of the traditional culture and
religion

Benevolence Enhancing the well-being of those close to you

Security Security, harmony and stability of society,
relationships and of self

Mixed
Universalism Tolerance, understanding and protection of

well-being of all people and nature

Table 2.4 Schwartz’s human values typology

35 The scale of indicators was inverted before the creation of the variable that reflects the 10
basic motivational types so as to simplify the interpretation of results. So the individual
score will be positively higher the more the interviewee identifies him/herself with the
value and vice-versa.



the author calls of a “higher order”.36 Thepositioning of the 19 countries and
of men and women in relation to these motivational types is now examined
(figure 2.13).

Individuals in all countries consider themselves “self-transcendent”37
— women more than men — though the scores for Scandinavian countries
and north and central Europe are slightly lower than in the EU enlargement
countries and southernEurope.As for “self-promotion”,38 individuals do not
identify themselveswith this type of value in any country andwomen less so
than men; the respective scores for Scandinavian countries and north and
central Europe are slightly higher than those of the EUenlargement countries
and southern Europe.

With regard to “conservation”,39 choices in most countries fall in the
middle of the scale and are onlypositive inEUenlargement countries; Poland
and the Czech Republic, and south Europe have the highest scores. Differ-
ences between men and women are almost imperceptible in most countries
though stronger in EU enlargement countries and southern countries where
women are more conservative than men. Values related to “receptiveness to
change”40 show that, just as in the case of “conservation”, individuals keep to
the centre of the scale in most countries; in fact, Ireland shows negative re-
sults, as do the EU enlargement countries and those in southern Europe. Po-
land is the “least receptive” and Denmark and Switzerland are the “most re-
ceptive”. Men are more receptive to change than women in all countries.

On first analysis, the overall picture for values in most countries
seems clear for both men and women. Europeans see themselves as de-
fenders of values that reinforce helping others and loyalty to friends (be-
nevolence), they believe in the importance of equal opportunities, respect
for difference, and protecting nature (universalism). On the other hand,
most see themselves as giving little importance to wealth and control over
others (power), including success, or being greatly admired or recognised
by others (accomplishment).

As figure 2.13 shows, the defence of “self-transcendence” and rejection
“self-promotion” are clearly majority choices in all countries. On the other
hand, “conservation” and “receptiveness to change” are much closer to the
centre of the scale — as if people did not want to paint themselves as too ex-
treme. Most countries neither clearly support nor vigorously reject values
such as obedience and following the rules (acquiescence), nor modesty, hu-
mility or tradition (tradition), or even personal or political security (security).
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36 “Higher-order types of values”, in the original.
37 Benevolence+Universalism; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.71
38 Power+Accomplishment; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.73
39 Conformism+Security+Tradition; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.74
40 Self-determination+Stimulation+Hedonism; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.76
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Figure 2.13 Europeans’ human values by country and sex
a Explained variance by sex: F(1.28804)=972.789; p=0.000; Eta

2=0.033. Explained variance by country: F(18.28796)=51.378; p=0.000; Eta
2=0.031.

b Explained variance by sex: F(1.28804)=775.28; p=0.000; Eta
2=0.026; Explained variance by country: F(18.28796)=66.075; p=0.000; Eta

2=0.040.
c Explained variance by sex: F(1.28804)=286.365; p=0.000; Eta

2=0.010; Explained variance by country: F(18.28796)=98.093; p=0.000; Eta
2=0.058.

d Explained variance by sex: F(1.28804)=300.054; p=0.000; Eta
2=0.010; Explained variance by country: F(18.28796)=103.877; p=0.000; Eta

2=0.061.



Equally, most do not clearly reject nor defend values and attitudes that
emphasise immediate pleasure (hedonism), creativity and independence
(self-determination), or novelty, risk, adventure and challenge (stimulation).

With regard to “conservation” and “receptiveness to change”, it is also
worth adding that although the choices are very close to the centre of the scale in
most countries,positionsbecomeclearer in Ireland, in theEUenlargement coun-
tries and in southern countries. The latter countries are more conservative and
therefore, logically, less open to change, as figure 2.13 illustrates well. These
small variations are coherent with each other and with other ESS data already
analysed for the said countries, and confirm the credibility of these results.

As for thedifferences betweenmenandwomen,41 it is interesting tonote
that although there were no great disparities, the relative distinctions are in
linewith predictable expectations.Women state that theyworry about others
and defend universal human rights more so than men and are also further
from any affirmation on success and power. This undoubtedly is a reflection
of their daily lives in which many women have to divide their time precisely
between caring for others, i.e. family responsibilities, and their professional
lives. These affirmations of greater benevolence, greater universalismandbe-
ingmore distanced frompower-related concerns can therefore be said to cor-
respondwell to stereotypes. Butwhat about the overall regular and unequiv-
ocal affirmation in all countries — by men and women — of a marked and
positive adherence to “self-transcendence” values and a clear withdrawal
from those regarding power and accomplishment, the so-called “self-promo-
tion” values?

Are Europeans closer to female rather thanmale stereotypes in terms of
values? Cynics might explain this trend by saying it is the right, socially-de-
sirable answer. But if that is the case, is it indifferent that “self-transcendence”
values are defined as desirable in all countries? Could this very dominant af-
firmation of interest in others and for equal opportunities work in a compen-
satorymanner? Andwhy is it that social desirability is the same yet again for
men and women, despite the relative differences?

The answer to these questions requires a more in-depth analysis that is
beyond the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, it is important to highlight the
great convergence of personal choices between these results and those ana-
lysed abovewhen it comes to rankingwhat is important in each person’s life.
In most countries, men and women choose first family, then friends and lei-
sure, followedbywork in aperfectly coincident hierarchy, thus revealing that
they give asmuch importance to affection, and social and relationship values.
That is, there is also a kind of “self-transcendence”.
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Anyhow, once more there is the need here to exclude dichotomic views
that insist on emphasising the gender differences. Figure 2.14,which introduces
age groups into the analysis, shows that intra-gender differences are more rele-
vant than those of inter-gender as has been stressed above; this clearly shows
that an analysis focussingonly on thedifferences betweenmenandwomen con-
ceals changes in the structure of values that must not be ignored.

Indeed, figure 2.14 shows that values such as “receptiveness to
change” to which women seemed to be more distant and men relatively
close, now seem to be associated with a specific group of younger women
(up to 29 years of age); on the other hand, “being conservative”, to which
women generally said they were closer, is nowmore associated with older
men ( 59 years).

In turn, “self-transcendence”, which generally had more female sup-
port, is now also associated with men and becomes the inverse of “self-pro-
motion”. The first case is more associated with women aged between 30 and
59 years, and the second more associated with men in the same age group.

On examining the effect of other variables, it is concluded that education
is significantly correlated (p=0.000), though the correlation is very low with
“self-transcendence”, (r=0.078) and with “self-promotion” (r=0.048) and low
with “receptiveness to change” (r=0.235) and “being conservative” (r=-0.316);
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Women
until 29 years oldWomen

30-59 years old

Women
59 years old

Men
until 29 years oldMen

30-59 years old

Men
> 59 years old

Openess to change
(self-direction + stimulation+ hedonism)

Self-transcendence
(benevolence+universalism)

Conservation
(conformism + security + tradition)

Self-enhancement
(power + achievement)

Figure 2.14 Europeans’ human values by sex and age

Note: The position of the categories, in relation with values, is obtained by a drawing a perpendicular to each vector,
imagining the position of the category in the respective intersection area. See, for instance, women 30-59 years old are
much more close to self-transcendence and distant from conservation. The closest to the arrow the higher is the
agreement with the value.

SPSS/CatPCA. Cronbach Alpha = 0.999; Explained variance=99.56%



the association of conservative to low education is therefore the only correla-
tion with a negative direction.

As stated above, education is of great importance today in instilling val-
ues and it has very weak correlations42 with “self-transcendence” (r=0.078)
and “self-enhancement” (r=0.048), and weak correlations with “receptive-
ness to change” (r=0.235) and“being conservative” (r=-0.316); hence, the asso-
ciation between being conservative and low education is the only correlation
with a negative direction.

Education: Portugal’s specificity

In the in-depth analysis of the ESS data conducted bymembers of the CIES
teamworking with the ESS, education reveals itself as one of the variables
that best explains the differences found in some of the dimensions ad-
dressed. Clearly, this is nothing new for either experts in the field or, we
daresay, the general public. Indeed, school is the ideal foundation for so-
cial and economic development. The discussion on the duality of eco-
nomic growth versus development has always been a false problem.
Knowingwhether it is growth that precedes development or development
that precedes growth is of little importance as they are closely linked: it is
impossible to speak of development without growth, and it is equally
meaningless to seek growth without development. Though there are of
course plenty of examples of the latter, it is well known that they are false
and always hazardous examples. Essentially, there are two contrasting po-
sitions: the virtuous circle embodied by the growth/development bino-
mial, and the vicious circle of underdevelopment without growth. With-
out a shadow of doubt, education is at the base of the virtuous circle both
due to its capacity to provide theory and practical skills and the teaching of
citizenship which it is required to promote.

The ESS results for Portugal are not good in this field. As shown in fig-
ure 2.15, the scenario is not optimistic despite the changes in the last 30 years
when therewas an exponential growth in the school population, especially in
higher education.43

Only Swiss,Hungarian, Slovenian, Polish and southern Europeanwomen
are below the European average (11.8 years), with Portugal holding the sad
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42 (p=0.000).
43 With regard to Portugal in particular, everything seems to suggest that a low level of edu-

cation is largely responsible for our endemic delay and, if this is not corrected soon, our
difficulties will become worse in the near future. Even in the younger age group (aged
15-29 years) Portugal is still below the European average, whereas the countries of the
most recent EU enlargement that participated in this study—Hungary, Czech Republic,
Poland and Slovenia— have already overtaken that average. If citizens are not well pre-
pared in terms of literacy, it will be impossible to withstand a “technological shock”.



record of 7.4 years. It should also be noted that differences between men and
women in the general population are not very expressive and the average fig-
ures are below those of men except in Norway, Sweden and Finland.

The Portuguese scenario does not seem so bleak when considering age
groups where the differences decline. In relation to the average, Portugal
goes from -5.5 years among the older generation to -2.2 years among the
younger generation (table 2.5).

It should be noted, however, that it is women who most contribute to-
wards Portugal’s convergence with the European average. The differential is
favourable tomen in the 30-59, and over 60 age groups but it is now favourable
to women in the 15-29 age group with -1.7 years as opposed to -2.7 years for
men. This confirms what has long been known: the increasing feminisation of
the higher levels of education.
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Figure 2.15 Years of completed schooling by country and sex (averages)

Variance by sex: F(1.36252)=159.091, p=0.000, Eta
2=0.004. Variance by country: F(20.36247)=163.582, p=0.000,

Eta
2=0.083.

Age group 21 countries Portugal Difference

60 years or over 10.7 5.2 - 5.5
30 to 59 years 12.9 8.7 - 4.2
15 to 29 years 12.7 10.5 - 2.2
Total 11.8 7.4 - 4.4

Table 2.5 Years of completed schooling in Portugal and in Europe (averages)



But has this feminisation in higher education only taken place in Portu-
gal? The following figure shows that that is not so. Women are better edu-
cated than men in the younger age group (aged 15 to 29 years) in 15 of the 21
countries analysed.

It can therefore be concluded that the feminisationof thehigher levels of
education is not circumstantial but structural. Indeed, when comparing the
population as a whole (figure 2.16), we go from 3 cases out of 21 where
womenwere better educated thanmen (Norway, Sweden and Finland), to 15
countries in the 15 to 29 age group.
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Age group
21 countries Portugal

Difference between Portugal
and the 21-country average

(M+W) (M+W) Men Women Men Women

60 years or over 10.7 5.2 5.9 4.6 -4.8 -6.1
30-59 years 12.9 8.7 8.8 8.6 -4.1 -4.3
15-29 years 12.7 10.5 10.0 11.0 -2.7 -1.7
Total 11.8 7.4 7.7 7.1 -4.1 4.7

Table 2.6 Completed years of schooling in Portugal and in Europe (averages)
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Figure 2.16 Completed years of schooling by country and sex in the 15 to 29 year age group (averages)



Conclusion

Based on the analysis of the European values and attitudes it is not difficult to
conclude that there are more similarities than differences between men and
women. Overall, convergences are visible inmost answers, especially in rela-
tion towhat is considered to be important in life, social andpolitical trust, citi-
zenship values and the state’s role in the economy. Though there were some-
timesminordifferences in theposition takenby eachof the sexes in each field,
they were never significant.

The differences only assume greater significance in three areas: in the
distancing from politics, value given to religion, and some domains of hu-
man values.

Generally speaking, European women remain more distanced from
politics and give more value to the role played by religion in their lives than
men. There are also some differences with regard to trans-situational values.
Women tend to be more universalist, more benevolent and more conformist
thanmen. That is, according to Schwartz’s typology, they render a little more
importance to collective or mixed values, are more “self-transcendent” and
“conservative” than men. Yet, even so, the differences do not mean that men
and women are frontally opposed: they are reflected, rather, in variations of
emphasis. Following this result, it will be very difficult to maintain that men
are the sons of Mars and women the daughters of Venus.

Furthermore, what should be stressed in these conclusions as regards
values — in total contradiction of the stereotypes — is that men, just like
women, evaluate attitudes of universalism and benevolence positively and
those of power, self-promotion and competition negatively. In other words,
ultimately, in contrast to what male socialisation in peer — groups and the
family may be—which still emphasize the behavioural differences between
the “real” man and woman — when the two sexes are asked to give a com-
pletely anonymous opinion, they transmit the image that they tend to stress
the same attitudes and value configurations as positive.

Although we recognise the so-called “social desirability” effect in these
statements, the fact that men and women want to give themselves an image
which is identical, does notmean thatmore essentialist positions are not ques-
tioned or that they attribute direct, unequivocal and lasting biological differ-
ences in their perception and behaviours. Other studies with more localised
observations (Prince-Gibson and Schwartz, 1998) have already concluded that
there is a proximity between the sexes in terms of attitudes and values.

Does this lack ofmajor differences between the sexes on values and atti-
tudesmean that men andwomen have similar life experiences and that there
is no point in emphasising the need for gender equality after all? On the con-
trary. These questions canbebest be answeredbygoingback towhatwas said
on the points which diverged most.
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Adimensionwith a greater distance betweenwomen andmen is the de-
gree of detachment frompolitics,measured according to their overall interest
and their availability to take part. There are two main reasons for this differ-
ence. On the one hand, we know that most European women have jobs and
combine their occupation with family responsibilities, which are implicitly
and explicitly assigned to them as their main responsibility, regardless of —
whether theyworkoutside the homeor not.Accordingly, theyhave little time
for other activities, a fact that surveys on the use of time plainly demonstrate.
The obvious conclusion is that objective conditions very scarcely favour fe-
male availability for politics, or even interest in it.

Moreover, the way inwhich the political sphere works tends to exclude
women (Viegas and Faria, 2001); firstly, not many women work in this field
and it is also conducted in specificways— irregular timetables, implicit rules
and norms better for those with no other responsibilities, such as a family.
Thus we have a dual effect of exclusion and self-exclusion. These mecha-
nisms are generated in the everyday of our social life and they have powerful
symbolic effects; they make it difficult for women to participate and dictate
the need for special measures— like quotas— so as to contradict what is be-
ing acknowledged as the serious democratic deficit of the lack of female par-
ticipation in politics.

However, it is important tounderline that theESSdata clearly show that
although European women say they are less available and less interested in
politics, this does not stop them from making specific and revealing choices
when asked for an opinion. For example, it is very revealing that women in
most countries are stronger supporters of left-wing politics in which issues
related to gender equality and policies thatmay directly affectwomen’s daily
life are the focus of greater attention. So as we saw, with the exception of
southern Europe, women in most European countries assume a position to
the left of men. A similar effect can be seen when women, especially in the
younger age groups, emphasize the importance of governments combating
inequalities of income and intervening in the economy, or clearly defend the
need for strong trade unions. Inglehart andNorris (2003) also noted the trend
that women in most countries assumed positions usually associated with
left-wing parties.

Indeed, a greater distancing from politics does not imply an inability to
pass judgment or to choose. This therefore confirms that rather than looking
for some aversion to anything political in the “female nature”, it is the social
processes underlying the phenomena of women’s participation in politics
that need to be analysed in order glean a greater understanding. It is these
processes that encourage exclusion, just as they feed and reproduce inequal-
ity. Moreover, an analysis of the conditions and circumstances in whichmost
women live, aswell as their strategic reproductory role,will certainly help ex-
plain why they systematically give more importance to religion than men.
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However, this requires a detailed and specific analysis beyond the scope of
this paper.

Going back to the more overall results of the ESS, the differences in the
levels of education reached by men and women is to be noted. Like political
positioning, the conclusion can also be reached here that a traditional gender
gap has changed to a modern gender gap. Indeed, whereas women in the past
were less educated than men, today it is clear that younger European women
on average have more years of schooling than their male counterparts.

To finalise this transverse view of the ESS data on gender differences, it
is worth underlining that this exercise reveals the need to discard stereotyped
positions. The most flagrant conclusion is the convergence of the two sexes on
a vast range of attitudes, opinions and values: it challenges attempts to
essentialise gender differences. But differences were also found that serve to
combat the illusion of a similarity that does not otherwise correspond to any
daily experience. The differences of position that were identified in a local-
ized form can be related back, among other factors, to social processes, cir-
cumstances in life and the inequalities and real discrepancies that still persist
between men and women.

It is also true that we are dealing with very generic positions and global
data here, and more detailed analyses and other methods of approach are
most certainly needed to shed more light on each of these positions and
situations.

However, the study was a good way of breaking down current visions
which often become an ideological curtain that makes reality difficult to un-
derstand. Topics related to the difference and equality between men and
women certainly tend to cause paradoxical discourses nowadays. Ulrich
Beck underlines the persistent inequalities as well as the changes that have
taken place over the past few years, and draws attention to these paradoxes
saying that the continuous inequalities become even more evident in terms of
consciousness precisely because there have been significant developments in
the field of equality between men and women (Beck, 1992).44

In fact, the changes in the last hundred years and the protagonism of
women have also demonstrated the systematic destruction of conceptual bar-
riers about the consequences of the real biological differences between men
and women. This process is far from finished.
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44 After marking the major gains in terms of equality between the sexes with regard to
ideas, and also the strong resistance to real change, he says: “This has seemingly the para-
doxical effect that the increased equality brings the continuous and intensifying inequal-
ities even more clearly into consciousness” (Beck, 1992: 103). This subject is examined in
even more detail in a book recently co-written with Elizabeth Beck- Gernsheim (Beck and
Beck-Gernsheim, 2002).
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Chapter 3

Work and family: what quality of life?
An exploratory analysis of the services sector

Maria das Dores Guerreiro and Eduardo Alexandre Rodrigues

Introduction

This chapter presents an extensive and exploratory study of some factors as-
sociated to different levels of work satisfaction and subjective well-being in a
sample of Portuguese workers from the service sector. Special focus is given
in the analysis to the work domain, highlighting in particular the existing re-
lations between different patterns of articulating work and family and indi-
vidual levels of well-being as evaluated by the workers in the study. The re-
sults obtained are presented in two main stages; firstly, an analysis will be
made of a set of variables related to working conditions and forms of profes-
sional insertion, addressing the various ways in which these differentiation
factors are associated to the evaluations made of work andwell-being. Then,
theway inwhich this same set of variables affects the individuals’evaluations
of thework-family relationshipwill comeunder analysis; again, themain aim
of this is to shed light on the factors in question when examining levels of
work satisfaction and well-being.

One of themain objectives of this study involves an explanatory anal-
ysis that tests some indicators of the quality of work, satisfaction with the
work-family relation andwell-being and the proposal of some provisional
hypotheses. A straightforward analysis is used to identify relations be-
tween variables that can act as the first indicators of important patterns
from the sociological viewpoint. Subsequent analyses will allow more
complex and sustained advances to be made towards the various research
tracks identified here.

Thiswork comeswithin the scope of an European project,Quality of Life
in a Changing Europe, the overall aim of which was to map the levels and pro-
files of well-being and quality of life of European workers in the service sec-
tor.Onedimension of the project involved theuse of an international andpre-
dominantly comparative approach to conduct a questionnaire enquiry in
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each country in companies from the service sector: telecommunications, re-
tail, finance and health.1 Indeed, this activity sector has become central to the
organisationof contemporary societies, not just in broad configuration terms,
but also in the determining of the life opportunities of individuals, their
working contexts and theway inwhich theymove betweenwork and family
life (Cardoso et al., 2005). Hence, preference was given to a perspective that
centred on these workers, notably by the collection of empirical data that al-
lowed comparative analyses to be made of highly qualified segments.

As already referred, in this first exploratory exercise we will present
some of the main patterns of satisfaction with work and well-being in ac-
cordance with the answers obtained from the questionnaires adminis-
tered in Portugal.

To what extent are the perceptions and evaluations of satisfaction and
generalwell-being and levels of quality ofwork associated?How far are vari-
ous key factors in the professional domain linked to subjective individuals’
assessments of their quality of life? On the other hand, how do these repre-
sentations and appreciations vary when we look at patterns of articulating
work and family? In general terms, what can be said about the inter-relations
between the quality of work and the quality of work-family relations on one
hand and satisfaction with work and well-being on the other?

These were some of the questions guiding the preliminary analysis of
the quantitative data presented in this chapter. The structure of the text in
both sections of the empirical analysis is as follows: a brief overview of the
main analytical coordinates is followed by an explanation of the various indi-
cators used, notably: quality of work (control and inter-relational support),
satisfaction with work, satisfaction with work-family relations, negative in-
terference ofwork in the family and the family inwork and, finally, subjective
well-being. The description and interpretation of the empirical elements in-
cludes the identification of some associations considered to be relevant, the
discussion of some hypotheses and research tracks opened on the data
presented.

Quality of life and well-being: brief theoretical background

Research in the social sciences on the quality of life and well-being has flour-
ished in recent decades, linked to the development of attempts to go beyond
more restricted approaches of individuals’material living conditions. These
approaches have tended to focus primarily, and sometimes exclusively, on
economic aspects and on the various forms of unequal access to material
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resources. Though recognised as fundamental, this approach is considered
insufficient to explain the complexity of factors that affects everyday lives
and other analytical formats have therefore been developed so as to intro-
duce key dimensions in the sociological approaches of the framing of indi-
viduals’ lives, such as policies and welfare measures, levels of social inte-
grations and exercising citizenship, the differentiated insertions and expe-
riences in work and family, the different patterns of articulating these two
central domains and the various forms of consumption and cultural prac-
tices (Diener, 2006; Diener and Suh, 1997; Phillips, 2006; Rapley, 2003; Sirgy
et al., 2006; Veenhoven, 2000).

The development of the sociological issue of the quality of life is also
partly associated with what in some instances has been designated a change
in the structuring paradigm of social values. Accordingly, the “materialist”
values inwhich economic security andmaterial survival predominatewould
become progressively less important in relation to “post-materialist” values
where self-expression and the more intangible aspects of people’s lives are
highlighted (Inglehart, 1990; 1997). In this context, a broad notion like quality
of life gained greater visibility and became an urgent matter in the more de-
veloped societies of Europe and also the United States, precisely where mere
economic survival was supposedly no longer themain focus of people’s lives
insofar as thiswould have been assured for the overwhelmingmajority of the
population.2

One of the main lines of analysis of quality of life, often known as the
“social indicators” approach, began by devoting special attention to social
formations of appreciable dimension such as regions or countries. This per-
spective contributed to the development of a comprehensive and extremely
important battery of indicators of objective living conditions (average life
expectancy, literacy levels, infant mortality, etc.) distinct from those in-
tended to evaluate the unequal distribution of economic resources (Diener
and Suh, 1997). These various measures not only provided a deeper and
fuller insight into the differentiated societal profiles of well-being and wel-
fare, but they also assured a broader understanding of the complexity of the
quality of life notion.

In another relatively recent but important line of research that can be ar-
ticulated with the more general topic of quality of life, special attention is fo-
cused on the cultural and subjective dimensions of well-being and satisfac-
tion (Campbell, Converse and Rodgers, 1976; Diener, 1994; Diener and Suh,
1997;Diener et al., 1999;Veenhoven, 1996). The central notionof this approach
is that the evaluation of material living conditions and the consideration of
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“objective” variables are essential but are only revealing and acquire deeper
significance if they integrate other dimensions of life in the analyses aswell as
the perceptions and subjective evaluations supplied by the agents them-
selves. In the course of previous research on the quality of life, some “para-
doxes of satisfaction” were identified, in other words, the very favourable
material living conditions and the very high levels of owning economic re-
sources often failed to correspond to expected levels i.e. also high, of satisfac-
tion with life and subjective well-being. On the other hand, there was no lin-
ear expression of certain living conditions that were seen to be unfavourable
in negative appraisals and low levels of well-being. That is, whilst not ques-
tioning the existence of a strong relation between the differentiated posses-
sion of material resources and people’s quality of life which have already
been extensively studied anddemonstrated, herewe are essentially recognis-
ing the existence of other key dimensions of individual existence which also
structure subjectivities: work, family, the paths circulating between these
two domains, and socialising for example. Other variables such as cultural
values and expectations, the individual and family strategies developed in
response to everyday needs, and the social comparison processes and sub-
jective evaluation were systematically integrated into the sociological anal-
yses and served to progressively deepen the issue of the quality of life. Vari-
ous conceptualisations and useful indicators have been developed in this
scope: scales of satisfaction with different domains (family life, work,
health, leisure, etc.), with the aim of capturing cognitive appreciations and
emotional experiences, and multidimensional indices of well-being and
quality of life for example (Diener, 2006; Diener and Diener, 1996; Diener et
al., 1999; Myers and Diener, 1995).

As can be seen from these brief considerations, the quality of life issue is
a comprehensive “theoretical umbrella” that encompasses a varied range of
perspectives. This gives rise to considerable diversity in the analytical pro-
posals that aremade formethodological strategies andmeasurement choices
(Phillips, 2006; Rapley, 2003; Sirgy et al., 2006; Veenhoven, 2000). It should
also be noted that, although some sound empirical regularities have already
been identified, some of the main research questions in the field of quality of
life remain unanswered and have been the target of various attempts of find
solutions. Notwithstanding, there have been some fruitful attempts at a syn-
thesis; notably, the emphasis has been placed on the simultaneous and articu-
lated use of both “objective” and more “subjective” indicators.

Erik Allardt (1976 and 1993), for example, developed a conceptuali-
sation of the quality of life which includes three dimensions: “having” (refer-
ring tomaterial resources and living conditions), “loving” (relating to family
and affective relations) and “being” (that refers to questions of social integra-
tion and feelings of belonging and collective confidence). This proposal is
evolved in a multidimensional analytical research project on the satisfaction
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andwell-being that have been used in research studies in the scope of the Eu-
ropean Union (Alber, Fahey and Saraceno, 2008; Böhnke, 2005; Fahey et al.,
2004; Kapitány, Kovacs and Krieger, 2005; Saraceno, Olagnero e Torrioni,
2005; Wallace, Pichler and Hayes, 2007). The “having” dimension has been
measured using indicators such as available income, housing characteristics,
working conditions, state of health, levels of schooling, etc.; the “loving” di-
mensionhas beenmadeoperational bymeasuring the frequency and styles of
contact with relatives and friends, for example; the “being” dimension im-
plies theuse of indicators such as thekindof involvement in citizenshipor lei-
sure activities, the opportunities to do meaningful and rewarding work, the
level of freedom and potential control over various aspects and domains of
life and the available opportunities to participate in decision making pro-
cesses at various levels. The authorunderlines theneed for the articulateduse
of objective and subjective indicators in eachof the threedimensions of analy-
sismentioned above so that a full panorama of the patterns ofwell-being and
quality of life can be depicted (Allardt, 1993).

Other authors have worked in the scope of the so-called perspective of
the “domains of life” which has proved particularly fruitful in relation to the
analysis of the articulations betweenwork, family andquality of life. In accor-
dance with this approach, the evaluations of satisfaction and subjective
well-being are dynamic and vary in linewith the plurality of experiences that
take place in a diversified and complex set of life spheres that the individuals
encounter on a daily basis, such as family, work, socialising, leisure etc.
(Rojas, 2006; Sirgy et al., 2001, 2006; Sirgy andMichalos, 2002). The salience of
eachof thesedomains indetermining thequality of life also varies; varioushi-
erarchical articulations can be proposed to explain the complexity of factors
that influence the levels ofwell-being, the various stages of analytical cluster-
ing. These analyses also confer privileged space to a set of inter-related
socio-psychological processes resulting from the insertions of individuals in
the various spheres: “spillover” processes in which experiences and evalua-
tions in one specific domain affect and influence those that take place in an-
other; segmentationprocesses that relate to the effort to separate or define the
boundaries between domains of life; and compensation processes that recog-
nise the efforts taken to balance diverse emotions, experiences and evalua-
tions — and sometimes the contrary — that take place in the different do-
mains, notably through the choice of investment/de-investment of time and
other resources (Sirgy et al., 2001; Staines, 1980).

In the literature on subjective well-being, other relevant socio-psycho-
logical process such as adaptation/adjustment and social comparison are also
discussed (Diener, 1994; Diener and Suh, 1997; Diener et al., 1999; Veenhoven,
1996). The former terms refer to the dynamic articulation that usually exists
between material living conditions and the subjective evaluations thereof —
which tend to be adjustedwith varying timings and levels of inertia towhat is
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perceived as being “reasonable” to want and expect in specific circum-
stances. Social comparison processes should also be considered when taking
into account the answers given by people questioned about their quality of
life and well-being: the distance or proximity of each situation in relation to
the conditions that positive or negative reference groups are understood to
have tend to work as the important aspect for evaluating life (Merton, 1968).
Experiences and past events, as well as objectives and culturally established
circumstances such as ideal standards of satisfaction and well-being also
come in to the complex definition of the answers given bypeoplewhenurged
to talk about their quality of life in many domains.

In short, it can be said that the issue of quality of life provides sufficient
scope to develop multidimensional analyses that can go beyond some ap-
proaches based on a limited number of indicators related to material condi-
tions (e.g. levels of individual income or GDPper capita). This wider ranging
perspective has been developing rapidly in recent years and already involves
a battery of research questions and empirical indicators. These findings are
inseparable from another that underlines the complex andmultidimensional
nature of the notion of quality of life: different analytical levels and various
research emphases will help delimit the choice of approach at each stage, the
researchmethods and the empirical measures. Material conditions, housing,
health, family and work are fundamental domains when determining peo-
ple’s well-being and quality of life (Alber, Fahey and Saraceno, 2008; Phillips,
2006; Rapley, 2003); notwithstanding, many sociological questions remain
open with regard the social patterns of articulation between the various do-
mains and to the way they structure not only the concrete circumstances of
each individual but also the perceptions they have of these circumstances.

Clearly, this work will focus only on one selected aspect of the issue of
quality of life. The analytical focus will be placed on the identification and
questioning of some key factors in the domains of work and work-family ar-
ticulation that are associated to the different levels ofwell-being stated by the
individuals.

Following this brief summary of some of the basic coordinates of the
studies that have been conducted on this matter, the concepts and indicators
usedhereinmust also be specified. This is done at the start of the next two sec-
tions so as to provide the framework for the subsequent discussion on the em-
pirical elements selected for presentation.

Quality of work and well-being

In recent decades, a series of extensive changes have been witnessed in the
world of work linked to the broader dynamics of globalisation, economic re-
structuring, flexibilisation and the increase in precarious and insecure jobs,
the growing use of information and communication technologies and the
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development of new management models and work organisation methods
(Beck, 2000; Cooper andBurke, 2002;Guerreiro et al., 2004, Kóvacs, 2002). The
generalised acceptance of the importance of these changes can be associated
to an increased interest in a set of questions and problems linked to the issue
of the quality of life, notablywith regard the impact these change factors have
on levels of satisfaction with work and also their more general effects on the
level of well-being and the quality of life of European citizens (Alber, 2008;
Wallace, Pichler and Hayes, 2007; Wallace and Pichler, 2008).

However, these far-reaching changes in the world of work do not pre-
vent this remaining as one of the central domains of the structuring of peo-
ple’s lives not only in terms of the use and organisation of time but also as a
means of obtaining economic resources and identity building. Hence, it is to
be expected that the work sphere is also of great importance in determining
well-being and quality of life (Alber, Fahey and Saraceno, 2008; Diener and
Suh, 1997; Fahey et al., 2004). The effective and relative impact of the various
factors that are linked with people’s concrete insertion in the world of work
and in companies and organisations has been the subject of lively debate.
Therefore, in the various studies conducted recently on the quality of work
and respective articulationswith the broader issue of the quality of life,many
questions remain unanswered: theoretical andmethodological questions, in-
dicators used, techniques and instruments for empirical collection (Wallace,
Pichler and Hayes, 2007; Wallace and Pichler, 2008). Obviously, this does not
mean that the various sociological studies that have focused on this issue
have not already contributed to identifying some coordinates that are impor-
tant points of departure for any work analysing the existing articulation be-
tween thevariables relatedwith insertion atwork and thequality ofwork and
between these and levels of well-being. Before beginning our analysis of
some preliminary empirical data, it is therefore fruitful to provide some of
these elements for contextualisation purposes.

First and foremost, theworking situation emerges as a strongdifferenti-
ating variable, notably when we speak of unemployment. Clearly, this not
only occurs due to access to material resources that the job provides but also
because of its centrality in the identity building and social integration pro-
cesses of men and women (Caetano, Tavares and Reis, 2003; Kovács, 2002;
Torres, 2004). Thus, some research has demonstrated that the levels of satis-
faction with life and well-being among the unemployed are lower than
among those with a job (Fahey et al., 2004; Gallie and Russel, 1998; Kapitány,
Kovacs and Krieger, 2005; Ouweneel, 2002).

The aim of this study, however, is to look firstly at the factors related to
insertion inwork that are associated to the differentiated levels of quality and
satisfaction with it, and then to the patterns formed by the articulation be-
tween the quality/qualities of work and quality of life. Thus, we will always
be speaking of people whowere employed at the time of the study. There are
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many factors which have a strong impact on the quality of work: wages,
physical and environmental conditions, security, autonomy, creativity, or-
ganisational culture and forms of integration are important variables in the
determination of people’s levels of satisfaction with work, although there is
great diversity in theway they articulatewith each other in each concrete case
(Wallace, Pichler andHayes, 2007;Wallace andPichler, 2008).Other domains
with an impact on the labour sphere, such as the different Welfare State sys-
tems also contribute to structuring the opportunities and constraints which
people come up against on a daily basis. In other words, in both thework do-
main and in the other domains with which it articulates there is a wide range
of factors that are relevant to the explanation of the differentiated patterns of
quality ofwork and its impacts on the levels ofwell-being: norms of insertion
in a job,working conditions, forms of social integrations and other economic,
cultural and also political variables (Kóvacs, 2002).

The strong inter-relations between the quality of work and the levels of
well-being were first demonstrated a very long time ago and this has led to
questions being raised about the different variable components of this “qual-
ity” (Campbell, Converse and Rodgers, 1976; Kapitány, Kovacs and Krieger,
2005). From the outset, factors such as the workers’ remuneration levels,
number of working hours, higher or lower safety standards, greater or less
precariousness are fundamental to the explanation of job satisfaction; never-
theless, the notion of quality has a broader scope and other relevant dimen-
sions must be included in the analysis and people’s subjective appreciations
about their circumstancesplay amoremarked role. The opportunity todo the
job more creatively and autonomously, forms of harmonious integration in
theworkplace in terms of interpersonal relationswith colleagues and superi-
ors, as well as positive appraisals of the interest of the work done are also
found to be general tendencies associated with the higher levels of quality of
work (Alber, 2008; Caetano, Tavares and Reis, 2003; Clark, 2005; Wallace and
Pichler, 2008). More recently, the ambivalent impacts that the increasingly
conspicuous flexible forms of work can have on how people experience and
evaluate this central domain of their lives have also been explored.

The spillover theories also draw attention to the possible impacts that
the day to day experiences in theworld ofwork can have on the quality of life
generally (Sirgy et al., 2001): the (positive and negative) patterns of satisfac-
tion andwell-being associated to a certain central “sphere” can affect or “spill
over” into other such as the family. In this context, the importance played by
the mechanisms people find to conciliate work and family in the determina-
tion of the quality of work and the quality of life becomes very apparent
(Fahey et al., 2004; Kapitány et al., 2005).

Nevertheless, the analysis of the way in which the patterns of conciliat-
ing work and family are articulated with different levels of subjective well-
-being is likely to be made partially autonomous; focus will be given to this
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analysis later in the chapter.Meanwhile,with the aimof the abovementioned
exploratory approaches, the factors associated to some selected dimensions
of the quality of work and job satisfaction will be highlighted; some provi-
sional considerations will also be made about how quality of work and the
appraisals of well-being are articulated.

Indicators

As we have seen, the general question of the quality of life is diverse and has
led to a considerable number of theoretical approaches and proposals to
make it operational. On the other hand, it is found to be a multidimensional
concept that can equally be explored from a range of objectives. The Euro-
pean Commission for example refers to 31 indicators that may contribute to
its measurement through a set of dimensions (Kapitány et al., 2005: formal
skills, formsof lifelong learning, career opportunities, gender equality, health
andworking conditions, flexibility and security, access to and inclusion in the
labour market, methods of organising tasks, social dialog and the involve-
ment of theworkers in decisionmaking processes, policies and opportunities
to conciliate work and family, etc.

Recently, Green (2006) called attention to the importance of the charac-
teristics of the job that boost workers’ skills and encourage their well-being;
this proposal is linked toAmartya Sen’s capability approach (1993). Adjusted
remuneration, feelings of security and control over thework (tasks, pace, etc)
and positive integration, in support terms, in the network of inter-relations
with colleagues and superiors, are seen as important factors; they allow peo-
ple to take advantage of their circumstances and improve them and also to
reach their goals and fulfil their personal expectations in the various areas of
life (Green, 2006).

In light of the limited scopeof this paper, a brief analysiswill bemadeof a
set of indicators of the quality of work; this also aims to test some of the com-
positemeasureswith a view to pursuing the analysis in the following stages of
more detailed research. Accordingly, autonomy and creativity, which can be
understood as two dimensions of control over work (Karasek and Theorell,
1990), were taken into account, as were integration in support networks
formedby colleagues and superiorswhich refers to the important relational di-
mensions of the forming of thework contexts (Karasek andTheorell, 1990). Job
satisfaction is also an indicator of themore far reaching notion of the quality of
work, insofar as it puts the variousways inwhich the people themselves expe-
rience andevaluate theirwork intoperspective.Generally speaking, indicators
such as those used that essentially translate the subjective perceptions of the
agents about theirwork in conjunctionwith othermore objective indicators al-
low a better picture to be drawn of the framework of the quality of work and
quality of life (Sirgy et al., 2001).
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Thus, three indicators weremobilised tomeasure some aspects of qual-
ity of life: control over work, inter-relational support and satisfaction. Yet,
again, it should be said that on selecting these three analytical dimensions,
other equally important factors in the delineation of the quality of people’s
work will be left aside. However, it is beneficial to look at how these dimen-
sions are articulatedwith other factors related to the sphere of work, as these
articulations are relevant when determining the individual experiences and
appraisals that are of interest here:working hours, flexible practices in the or-
ganisation of work, (in)security and creativity, for example (Clark, 2005;
Kapitány et al., 2005; Sirgy et al., 2001; Sparks, Faragher and Cooper, 2001;
Wallace and Pichler, 2008); but there are also others such as whether or not
there is a feeling of solidarity between colleagues and superiors and the de-
gree of control the workers have over their own tasks and undertakings (Al-
len, 2001; Clark, 2005; Danna andGriffin, 1999). After some reflections on the
most relevant effects of these different factors on the quality of work, we
move to the next stage inwhich an analysis ismade of how far the various di-
mensions of the concept are associated to the different levels of satisfaction
and subjective well-being. In doing so, our aim is to a certain extent to raise
the hypothesis that quality of work is presented as a mediating notion, like
others, among the various structuring components of the individual inser-
tions in the working world and the quality of life of its agents.

Throughout the text, subjective well-beingwasmeasured bymeans of an
index composed of the following five items (Cronbach’s a =. 877): a) In most
waysmy life is close tomy ideal; b) The conditions ofmy life are excellent; c) I
am satisfied with my life; d) So far I have got the important things I want in
life; e) If I could livemy life over, Iwould change almost nothing. The answers
to each questionwere given on a seven-point scale (from “strongly disagree”
to “strongly agree”); the highest figures therefore indicate the highest levels
of well-being (Pavot and Diener, 1993).

The levels of control over workwere obtained by means of an eight item
instrument (Cronbach’s a =. 796): a) Do you get to learn new things in your
job?; b) Does your job require creativity?; c) Does your job involve repetitive
tasks?; d)Are you free to decide howyour job is to be done?; e)Are you free to
decide what your job involves?; f) Does your job require you to invent your
own tasks?; g) Are you free to decide when you do your work?; h) Are you
free to decide toworkwherever is best for you—either at home or atwork? It
should be noted that this concept is made up of two principal dimensions —
creativity and autonomy— although an overall index is used here (Karasek
and Theorell, 1990). Thismeans that in later stages it will be possible to study
these twoanalyticallydistinguishabledimensions in greater depth. Thehigh-
est figures in this indicator reflect greater levels of control over work; the an-
swer to each item was given on a four-point scale (from “never” to “always”
and inverted for item c).
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The concept of inter-relational support in the workplace, referring to the re-
spondents’ evaluation of the kind of relations established with colleagues
and superiors, was measured using a five item score (Cronbach’s a =. 841): a)
There is a good spirit of unity; b)My colleagues are there forme; c) People un-
derstand that I can have a bad day; d) I get onwell withmy superiors; e) I get
on well with my colleagues. These questions were answered on a five-point
scale (from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”); the highest figures
therefore correspond towhat the respondents perceive as the greatest level of
support given by colleagues and superiors (Karasek and Theorell, 1990).

Lastly, job satisfactionwasmeasuredwith the following indicator: Broadly
speaking, how do you feel about your current job?; the answers vary on a
five-point scale between “very bad” and “very good”.

Due to the subjectivenature of the indicators chosen, the following anal-
ysis essentially addresses the respondents’ representations of the different
aspects of their job. First of all, the associations foundbetween various factors
of professional insertions and the differentiated levels of control and inter-re-
lational support in theworkplace, as well as satisfaction levels are examined;
we then strive to identify some useful points of analysis so as to articulate
these selected dimensions with more general levels of well-being.

Work and well-being: factors and levels of quality

The data presented in table 3.1 is used to analyse how the control, support
and satisfaction in relation to work are unequally associated to different pro-
files of professional insertions and subjective evaluation. In the following
paragraphs, we highlight some of the correlations between the three indica-
tors selected in relation to quality of work and the other demographic,
socio-economic and work factors that are worthy of note.

As might be expected, autonomy and creativity can characterise the
more qualified professions so that directors, managers, professionals and
mid-level technicians have higher levels of control over what they do at
work, while clerical workers have the lowest score. The latter also say they
have the least support from colleagues and superiors. It is therefore impor-
tant to underline that a key variable like profession is not only strongly asso-
ciated to objective aspects in the definition of quality of life anddetermining
material opportunities, but it also seems to be associatedwith dimensions of
subjective appraisal that contribute to people’s definition of well-being as
well: the people with more qualified professions also give a more positive
evaluation of their opportunities for autonomy and creativity. This does not
then have a completely linear transfer in the satisfaction levels which is a
variable that we will see intersects differently with other factors related to
the sphere ofwork and also to other domainswhich aremore homogeneous
in the various professional categories. Nevertheless, yet again the results
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Variables (%) Control
over work

Workplace
support

Job
satisfaction

Sex

Female (53.9) 2.36 3.89* 3.59
Male (46.1) 2.41 3.97* 3.61

Age

24 or less (3.4) 2.28* 4.22* 3.80*
25 to 34 (44.0) 2.35* 3.97* 3.60*
35 to 44 (35.6) 2.40* 3.85* 3.53*
45 to 54 (13.0) 2.43* 3.88* 3.62*
55 to 64 (4.0) 2.56* 3.99* 3.98*

Education (ISCED)

Primary (2.2)
Lower level secondary (6.9)

2.33
2.46*

4.23
4.05

4.07
3.87**

Upper secondary (30.4) 2.31* 3.90 3.62**
1st stage of tertiary (54.3) 2.41* 3.92 3.54**
2 nd stage of tertiary (5.8) 2.51* 3.87 3.63**

Occupation (ISCO)

Managers (6.9) 2.77** 4.12** 3.86*
Professionals (28.4) 2.46** 3.93** 3.55*
Technicians and associate professionals (33.9) 2.47** 3.94** 3.60*
Clerks (25.5) 2.10** 3.80** 3.53*
Service workers and shop and market sales workers (4.0) 2.32** 4.08** 3.82*

Supervisory responsabilities

Yes (32.3) 2.64** 4.01* 3.76**
No (67.7) 2.26** 3.88* 3.53**

Monthly income (in € )

More than 5000 (7.7) 2.59** 3.89 3.77
3000-5000 (17.3) 2.53** 3.95 3.62
2000-3000 (27.6) 2.39** 3.92 3.58
1000-2000 (36.8) 2.31** 3.94 3.59
Menos de 1000 (10.6) 2.23** 3.90 3.52

Employment contract

Permanent (85.5) 2.40* 3.91* 3.60
Non-permanent (14.5) 2.29* 4.07* 3.62

Working hours

Less than 30 (3.1) 2.23** 4.01 3.50
30 a 40 (29.5) 2.25** 3.88 3.59
41 a 50 (55.0) 2.42** 3.95 3.60
More to 50 (12.4) 2.58** 3.91 3.61

Table 3.1 Work patterns and quality of work (averages)
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Variables (%) Control
over work

Workplace
support

Job
satisfaction

Overtime on short notice

Never (18.5) 2.39 4.02* 3.78**
Sometimes (42.7) 2.36 3.96* 3.66**
Often/always (38.8) 2.41 3.85* 3.45**

Used flexible starting and finishing times (last 12 months)

Yes (39.4) 2.53** 3.99* 3.68*
No (60.6) 2.29** 3.88* 3.54*

Worked from home (last 12 months)

Yes (11.1) 2.81** 4.16** 3.79*
No (88.9) 2.33** 3.90** 3.58*

Job requires too much input from worker

Never (8.3) 2.23* 4.04* 3.58**
Sometimes (49.8) 2.38* 3.97* 3.71**
Often/always (41.9) 2.41* 3.86* 3.48**

Worker has enough time to complete tasks

Never (4.4) 2.30 3.66** 3.00**
Sometimes (42.2) 2.35 3.87** 3.51**
Often/always (53.4) 2.42 3.99** 3.73**

Job involves teamwork

Never (1.5) 2.03** 3.36** 3.20**
Sometimes (9.5) 2.22** 3.68** 3.35**
Often/always (89.1) 2.41** 3.96** 3.63**

Work-related stress (last month)

Never (8.8) 2.37 4.13** 3.97**
Sometimes (48.9) 2.40 4.02** 3.73**
Often/always (42.3) 2.37 3.78** 3.37**

Afraid to lose job

Agree (31.8) 2.27** 3.85** 3.52**
Neither agree nor disagree (25.6) 2.38** 3.88** 3.52**
Disagree (42.6) 2.47** 4.01** 3.71**

Looked for another job (last 6 months)

Yes (22.1) 2.21** 3.76** 3.13**
No (77.9) 2.43** 3.97** 3.73**

Note: ** p���001; * p���01



seem polarised between the directors and senior managers who are the
most satisfied and the clerical and service workers.

The distribution of the results across various levels of formal education
raises somequestions that canonly be touchedonhere butwarrant greater at-
tention at later stages of analysis.Alimitednumber of respondentswith a low
schooling level is considered and it is therefore not possible to propose any
in-depth hypotheses. However, it can be questioned whether the relatively
smallmargin of differentiation for the control overwork between the respon-
dents with higher levels of schooling and those with less schooling could be
related to the fact that the latter group,who are generally older, hold interme-
diate supervisory positions in the companies where the study was con-
ducted. Indeed, it can be observed that not only are the control levels higher
among the workers who supervise other workers, but they get higher with
age and therefore with increasing experience and progression in the career.
Otherwise, it can be seen that, with the exception of the respondents with the
lower level of secondary education, the successively higher qualification lev-
els are associated to growing levels of autonomy and creativity. It can there-
fore be said that access to higher levels of control over tasks performed is
achieved in many different ways albeit associated to the workers’ formal
qualification.

Nevertheless, we stress the relatively low average for job satisfaction
obtained among people with the first stage of tertiary education. One of
the possible explanations for this stands out as being worthy of analysis in
future research: this could be a case of amismatch between the formal edu-
cation levels and the job characteristics, the work done and the material
and symbolic compensation associated (Green, 2006). These situations can
give rise to failed expectations and to skills and potential being blocked by
objective constraints, inwhichmanyworkers with relatively high levels of
education tend to evaluate their working situation more negatively when
compared with previous expectations, social comparison processes and
perceptions of unused skills. It could explain why the respondents with a
Bachelor degree or licenciatura (five-year degree) have the lowest levels of
job satisfaction.

As the levels of control over work increase with the levels of profes-
sional qualification (highest among directors and seniormanagers), with age
and also with the number of weekly working hours (highest among those
who work over 40 hours), this conjugation of factors may, not unexpectedly,
be reflected in the household income levels: autonomy and creativity are as-
sociated with the highest amount of monthly income.3
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It also comes as no surprise that the workers with permanent contracts
say they enjoy greater autonomyand creativity than those inmoreprecarious
contractual situations: the latter are generally younger (average 31 years old
comparedwith 38 years for the former) anddo less qualifiedwork in the vari-
ous companies, notably in clerical work (and in particular women).

Turning now to the other variables related to the people’s objective in-
sertion in the labour contexts, it can be said that some flexible working prac-
tices are found to be associated to higher levels of control. More specifically,
working from home and flexible starting and finishing times for example are
more common among the professions characterised as having more auton-
omy and creativity. Indeed, it is important here to stress that the use of these
flexible working practices is very unequally distributed among the respon-
dents:whereas about half of the directors and seniormanagers say they bene-
fited from flexible timetables over the last year, 75% of clerical workers have
not; while 24% of the former and 14% of professionals say they have worked
from home, almost none of the interesting to note that the highest figures for
inter-relational workplace support are found to be associated both to the use
of flexible working practices considered here and to less frequent overtime.
This only helps underline the importance of the relational aspects ofwork to a
circumscribed dimension in determining the way people evaluate their jobs:
in this case, the hypothesis can beproposed that good social integration in the
work context is an important factor for a sustainable and positive use of flexi-
bleworkingpractices, achievednotably bymeans of the various kinds of sup-
port given by colleagues and superiors. Along this line, it is also noted that
the stronger subjective perceptions of belonging to a “team” are clearly asso-
ciatedwithhigher levels of control, inter-relational support and satisfaction.

Meanwhile, on looking at the way in which the inter-relational dimen-
sion of the quality ofwork used here varies in linewith the various factors set
out in table 3.1, it can be said that the general image is not as clear-cut as the
one drawn by the control dimension. It is very likely that the explanation for
this lies in the fact that there are othermore contextual and individual factors
that change people’s perception of the support that is given to them by col-
leagues and superiors when doing their work. But, while it is the way some
work insertion factors affect people’s quality of work that above all is under
analysis, later in this chapter wewill see how this inter-relational support di-
mension is important because it works as a mediator between the working
conditions and job satisfaction on one hand, and these conditions and the de-
clared levels of well-being on the other.

If we are to get a better understanding of these factors that condition the
“quality” of the various jobs, it is also necessary to observe the articulations
that are formed between more evaluative and subjective factors i.e. the per-
ceptions of theworking conditions (Wallace, Pichler andHayes, 2007) and the
various dimensions of quality used here.
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From the outset, it is important to see how higher levels of control over
work are found to be associated to the perception that the job is “too demand-
ing”. This is a known effect (Gallie, 1996; Green, 2006) and is tied to the spe-
cific characteristics of professions characterised as having autonomy and cre-
ativity. The workers with more schooling and organisational resources, who
have more scope to control and define the tasks and timetables, are also the
oneswhogenerally havemost responsibility andwork themost hoursduring
a week. The stress levels related to the job are also greater among directors
and other workers with supervisory responsibilities. On the other hand,
“working as a member of a team” and being well integrated in relational
terms are factors that seem to contribute to minimising the potentially nega-
tive effects of more demanding professions: it can be said that the respon-
dents who felt they could be sure of the support of colleagues and superiors
are also the oneswho can dealmost easilywith specific demands on time and
effort; moreover, counting onmore inter-relational support seems to be asso-
ciated to the lowest stated levels of professional stress.

This multidimensional articulation of factors (note how the declared
levels of professional stress for example are still not significantly associated
to control overwork)mean that the complex notion of quality ofwork, or any
of its various dimensions, cannot be confronted in a linear fashion. Therefore,
when taken as awhole these different articulations and effects that have been
highlighted are relevant insofar as they have a great impact not only on other
dimensions of work, but also on other domains like howwork and family are
conciliated, the quality of family life and also levels of well-being that people
can enjoy.

Other factors included in table 3.1 also warrant emphasis. Though this is
a preliminary analysis, it is useful to start constructing an approachwhichwill
allow the tracks identified here to be placed on sounder analytical foundations
in later stages. Hence, the issue of precariousness and insecurity at work has
been the focus of growing attention among awide and diversified set of scien-
tific, media and political agents following a series of structural changes that
have been changing the face of the world of work in Europe in recent decades.
Our aim here is simply to start constructing a perspective that addresses the
consequences of (in)security on the quality of work as perceived by the work-
ers themselves. On the basis of the items under analysis, it can be said that the
subjective feelings of insecurity are associated to lower levels of autonomyand
creativity, as well as the working environment where there is less inter-rela-
tional support. It is therefore not surprising, and as we have already seen, that
people who have a permanent contractual tie with the companies where they
work say they have relatively high levels of control and support. Nevertheless,
it shouldbe stressed that the feelings of (in)security and theway they condition
the evaluations people make of their work and their feelings of well-being un-
doubtedly depend on complex articulations between objective aspects of
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insertion at work, concrete daily experiences and less tangible individual per-
ceptions.4 As quality ofwork is a broad notion that cannot be reduced to eval-
uations that individuals make about their jobs at a specific moment in time,
these reflective considerations should not be forgotten if we wish to obtain a
fuller picture of the articulation between objective and subjective patterns
that contribute in the field of work, as in others, to shaping the opportunities
to obtain well-being and quality of life.

We can now turn from this overview and focus more directly on pat-
terns of satisfaction as a key dimension of the quality of work.

The findings given here are in line with some of the conclusions pre-
sented in the literature on the influence of some demographic variables such
as sex, age and level of schooling (Clark, Oswald andWarr, 1996; Clark, 2005;
Wallace, Pichler and Hayes, 2007). Though there appears to be no direct or
simple relation between gender and job satisfaction,5 age has a “U” shaped
associationwith satisfaction levels inwhich twopeaks are observed: inwork-
ers under the age of 25 and over the age of 55, while the lowest levels are
found in the intermediate 35 to 44 year age group. This interesting finding
probably indicates the influence of other factors that are involved in the
world of work and that help shape expectations and subjective evaluations.
Notably, the specific configuration of the work-family articulation profiles
are in question here as the lowest job satisfaction figures appear precisely in
the age groups with the greatest daily need to conciliate professional and
family responsibilities and tasks. Aswe shall see later, theway this balance is
achieved (or not) has a strong impact on people’s well-being.

It is curious to note that some variables referring to the working sphere
like the number of working hours6 and the kind of contract do not have a di-
rect effect on workers’ satisfaction, although frequently working longer
hours than stipulated in the contract is associated to lower levels of satisfac-
tion. The negative or positive effects of these variables certainly depend on a
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dentwith regard job satisfaction,while another variable like “afraid to lose job” is associ-
ated to lower levels of satisfaction.

5 Women might be expected to have lower satisfaction levels due both to the structural
effects of vertical and horizontal segregation that contribute to concentrating women
in less qualified professions of the labour market, and also to the extra workloads re-
sulting from the persistent inequality in the division of household chores between
men and women that make a balanced conciliation of work and family more compli-
cated. The problem is considerably complex however insofar as it is intersected by the
conjugated influence of class, expectations and distinct social values, gender roles
and the socio-psychological process of adaptation and social comparison. In more
general terms, the importance of gender in determining people’s quality of life is
transversal but mediated and can be captured by its articulation with other dimen-
sions like profession, the profiles of thework-family relationship and the forms of un-
paid work in the family sphere for example.



wider range of factors within and beyond the working world that raise or
limit a person’s ability to deal with the more intensive levels of work or with
more precarious contractual situations for example. The possibility of inte-
grating successfully in the labour relations network may act as a compensa-
tory factor for more demanding or insecure insertion conditions, as we have
seen in relation to another issue.

Lastly, when other more “subjective” variables are examined, it can be
seen that workers/respondents had a greater feeling of satisfaction when the
work involved the “right amount” of demands: excessive demands or a
rather unchallenging job can contribute to peoplemaking a less positive eval-
uation of what they do. It also comes as no surprise that professional stress
has clearly negative effect on the evaluations made by the respondents.

So far, our analysis has centred on how factors in theworkmilieu are as-
sociated to different levels and dimensions of quality of life at work. It is
found that both working conditions and other objective insertion variables
that are subjectively evaluated have a sociologically significant articulation
with different opportunities to control and conduct tasks and enjoy inter-re-
lational support. Although this kind of analysis cannot provide a more
in-depth understanding of the causal direction established between the dif-
ferent variables (Diener and Suh, 1997; Veenhoven, 1996), the profiles and
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Variables (%) Job satisfaction Subjectivs well-being

Control over work

High (13.1) 4.10 5.08
Medium (68.0) 3.63 4.44
Low (18.9) 3.17 3.99

Workplace support

High (55.2) 3.88 4.66
Medium (37.2) 3.36 4.27
Low (7.6) 2.74 3.65

Job satisfaction

High (61.6) – 4.80
Medium (28.7) – 4.04
Low (9.7) – 3.30

Note: p�0.001 (all cells).

Table 3.2 Quality of work and subjective well-being (averages)

6 However, attention could be drawn to the fact that those who work less than 30 hours a
week are the least satisfied. This could undoubtedly be linked to the overall characteris-
tics of the labour market in Portugal, where there are relatively few and badly paid op-
portunities for part-timework. The hypothesis could therefore be proposed that some of
these respondents, who are mainly women, would choose to work full time if given the
opportunity.



articulations that have been highlighted are sufficiently clear and homoge-
neous to call attention to the factors analysed when taken as a whole.

Thequality ofwork is very important not only in relation topeople’s sat-
isfaction in this central area of their lives but also to shaping the levels of
well-being. On one hand, various studies have demonstrated the links be-
tween the quality ofwork and levels ofworker productivity and engagement,
experiences and levels of professional stress and conflict between work and
family (Danna andGriffin, 1999; Edwards, Scully and Brtek, 2000; Efraty and
Sirgy, 1990; Green, 2006; Sirgy et al., 2001; Wallace, Pichler and Hayes, 2007).
But empirical evidence has also been found related to the articulations be-
tween the quality of work andmore general feelings of satisfaction and qual-
ity of life (Diener, 1994; Diener and Suh, 1997; Sirgy et al., 2006; Veenhoven,
1996). Notably, the notion of satisfaction appears as an important mediator
among more specific aspects related to work and the broad evaluations of
subjective well-being (Wallace, Pichler and Hayes, 2007).

In light of these considerations, the relations established between the
quality ofwork and subjectivewell-being cannowbe examined andanalysed
on the basis of the workers responses (table 3.2).

Some clearly visible effects should be noted on observing this table: not
only do the twomain quality indicators, control and support, have an impact
on job satisfaction levels but also on the evaluations of well-being. Nearly a
one-point difference separates the satisfaction averages of those who enjoy a
high level of control over theirwork (4.10), and thosewho say they have a low
level of control (3.17). As already mentioned, the social and relational work
contexts also take on special relevance in determining the quality of working
life: working in a place with an atmosphere of great mutual support between
colleagues and superiors seems to be associated to higher levels of satisfac-
tion (3.88); on the other hand, peoplewho say they have little support in their
place of work are more dissatisfied (2.74).

On observing levels of subjective well-being, it is found they vary in ac-
cordancewithwhether the respondents have a higher or lower quality ofwork
through the three dimensions presented here. Accordingly, workers with low
levels of job satisfaction have the lowest average figures (3.30), while those in
more autonomous and creative jobs also state they have the best levels of
well-being (5.08). The differentiated levels of integration in inter-relational
support networks also have a considerable effect on the subjective evaluations
peoplemade about their quality of life, as can be seen. Obviously theway peo-
ple’s quality of work, in its complexity, helps boost capacities or limit opportu-
nities to obtain well-being is much more important than the isolated effect of
each of these dimensions. It would be useful here in later stages of research to
measure not only the relative importance of each of these dimensions but also
to develop more precise indicators of the quality of work and apply more so-
phisticatedmethodsof extensiveanalysis. This is theonlyway inwhichgreater
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insight can be gleaned into the factors that determine the quality of work,
whether or not they belong to thework sphere, and also into theway these and
other key spheres in the structuring of daily life articulate in the configuration
of opportunities and constraints that people come up against and which
should be taken into account in the analysis of their quality of life.

Factors and levels of well-being in the balance
between work and family life

Just like thework domain addressed in the previous point, family life plays a
central role in determining a person’s well-being. More specifically, the way
everyday relations are established between paid work and unpaid work is
crucial not only to quality of life generally, but also to satisfactionwith the job
itself and job performance (Guerreiro, 2004; Guerreiro and Carvalho, 2007;
Lewis and Cooper, 2005; Lewis and Rapoport, 2005; Rapoport et al., 2002).

The starting point of much research on work/family relations is that of
the theory of gender roles by the emphasis given to the limited amount of
physical, psychological and time resources people have that are confronted
by the need to exert their energy and these resources in everyday life in the
various spheres of activity. Hence, interference, conflict and stress processes
mayemerge fromunsuitable patterns ofwork/family conciliation that endup
having a negative influence on feelings and evaluations of well-being (Noor,
2003; Nordenmark, 2002; Scharlach, 2001).

Arising from this perspective, much of the analytical attention of the
various studies has focused on the negative effects that the interference and
conflict processes betweenwork and family can originate, although the specific
angleof theapproachesmayvaryconsiderably (Crompton, 2006;Cromptonand
Lyonette, 2007; Lewis and Cooper, 1999). Gender, for example, generally ap-
pears asapredominant factor in theanalyses conductedon the conflicts between
family andworking life: gender roles are symbolic and culturally loaded,which
helps shape expectations andways of behaviour that are profoundly articulated
both with the kinds of family relations and the various ways men and women
participate in the labour market (Dulk and Peper, 2007). Until very recently,
circulating on a daily basis between the family sphere and the work domain
meant, and still means to some extent, fundamentally different experiences
formen andwomen insofar aswomen took, and still take, themain responsi-
bility for doing household chores and looking after the children (Torres, 2004;
Wall andGuerreiro, 2005).With the progressive entry of women into the la-
bour market that has been taking place in recent decades, along with the
decline in the more traditional models of sharing professional and family
responsibilities (Amâncio, 2007), the problems arising from the imbal-
ances found in the work/family relationship have also started to assume
greater importance and visibility. Notably why most women who have a
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job still have to put up with a “double work shift” nowadays: at work and
at home (Crompton, 2006; Hochschild, 1989 and 1997). Hence, special at-
tention has been devoted to analysing the conciliation patterns in families
where the couple both have a paid job that must be articulated with family
chores and responsibilities; focus has been given in particular to the vari-
ous effects and dynamics of interference and conflict between the two
spheres that have been caused by inappropriate (and unequally distrib-
uted in line with social differentiation of gender, social class, etc.) patterns
of carrying outmultiple “social roles”, sometimes in a contrasting fashion.
More recently, the relations between these negative effects and quality of
work, the family relations and quality of life have been the object of in-
creasing and detailed study (Guerreiro, 2004; Guerreiro and Carvalho,
2007; Lewis and Dyer, 2002; Lewis and Cooper, 2005).

The various studies have contributed to demonstrating that both
family factors and work related variables are significantly associated to
different negative interference profiles of work in the family, and the fam-
ily in work, and with the satisfaction people report on the division of time
and resources between these two domains (Guerreiro and Carvalho, 2007;
Kovacheva, Lewis and Demivera, 2005; Lewis and Cooper, 1999, 2005;
Peper, Doorne-Huiskes and Dulk, 2005). Working conditions and objec-
tivemeans of insertion in the job, for example, are found to be associated to
different levels of stress and interference between family and working
spheres together with other variables such as the level of inter-relational
support in the work contexts that will be examinedmore closely in the fol-
lowing points.

However, before advancing to the analysis per se of some data selected
for this point, one dimension of this question that has been gaining increas-
ing relevance andwhichwill be the target of specific attention in later stages
of the analysis must be emphasised. In fact, if we wish to be true to the com-
plexity of work/family relations, they can and should be addressed from
standpoints that complement approaches underlining the conflictual as-
pects that can arise from this relationship. More recently, attention has
started to be given to the positive effects that playing multiple roles in vari-
ous spheres of activity originates, be it in terms of the accumulation ofmate-
rial and cultural resources or the development ofmore extensive socialising
and support networks. Specifically with regard work/family relations, fo-
cus has been placed on the possible individual benefits resulting from a har-
monious combination of chores and professional, family and domestic re-
sponsibilities. This perspective is frequently pursued in the framework of
spillover theories, underlining the social and psychological fluxes and
transfers of a positive nature that are established between these two central
domains of life (Barnett and Hyde, 2001; Greenhaus and Powell, 2005;
Nordenmark, 2002). It should also be noted that thesemechanisms are in no
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wayone-directional; in fact, family life can interfere positively or negatively
in the work domain, just as professional life is likely to influence the way
family lifestyles are structured in various ways.

Given the specific scope of this exploratory study defined above, we
chose to focus our attention in the following analysis on the articulations that
can be observed betweenwork and the negative effects of the interference be-
tween this sphere and the family. We will examine how the various key fac-
tors of the work context and insertion are associated or not to different kinds
of evaluation and levels of satisfactionwith theway inwhich the respondents
divide their time and resources between the private/family domain and the
work domain in their daily lives. Amore in-depth analysis must clearly take
into account the crossed and simultaneous interactions between multiple
variables and particularly those related to family structures and dynamics;
nevertheless, our exploratory analysis contributes not only to testing some
composite measures, but also to opening analytical paths that are required if
these stages of progressive analytical development are to be reached.

Indicators

Three indicators were used to address the workers/respondents’ profiles of
satisfaction with work/family relations: negative work-to-home interfer-
ence, negative home-to-work interference (Geurts et al., 2005), and satisfac-
tion with the division of time and resources between work and family. Just
as in the previous section on the quality of work, some important variables
in relation to working conditions and forms of work insertion are also pre-
sented here; the inter-relations consideredmost relevant from the sociologi-
cal standpoint were chosen for comment.

The negative work-to-home interference (W-H) was measured using a three-
item index (Cronbach’s � =0.738): a) How often does it happen that you do not
have the energy to engage in leisure activities with your spouse/family/friends
because of your job?; b)Howoftendoes it happen that youhave towork so hard
that you do not have time for any of your hobbies?; c) Howoften does it happen
that yourwork obligationsmake it difficult for you to feel relaxed at home? The
highest figures correspond to the greatest levels of interference between work
and family (it is a four-point scale: from “never” to “always”).

The negative home-to-work interference (H-W) was also measured with a
three-item index (Cronbach’s � =0.827): a) How often does it happen that you
do not fully enjoy yourwork because youworry about your home situation?;
b) How often does it happen that you have difficulty concentrating on your
work because you are preoccupied with domestic matters?; c) How often
does it happen that you do not feel like working because of problems with
your spouse/family/friends?Obviously, the highest figures correspond to the
greatest levels of interference between family and work.
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Togauge respondents’ satisfaction with the relationship between work and fam-
ily, a three-item index was used (Cronbach’s � =0.911) with a five-point scale
(from “very dissatisfied” to “very satisfied”): a) Theway you divide your time
between work and personal life; b) Your ability to meet the needs of your job
with those of your personal or family life; c) The opportunity you have to per-
form your jobwell and yet be able to perform home-related duties adequately.
The highest averages reflect the most positive evaluations (Valcour, 2007).

Between work and family, what well-being?

On observing the data regarding the respondents’ evaluation of work/family
relations in table 3.3, emphasis can be given firstly to the overall importance
placed on the profiles of professional insertion.

The interference dynamics between the work and home domains, be it
in one direction or the other, are associated to various objective and alsomore
subjective factors that contribute to framing the opportunities the workers
have to articulate the sometimes contrasting chores and varied and demand-
ing responsibilities in their everyday lives in amore or less harmonious fash-
ion. It is clear that the negative interference process of work to home or of
home towork are partially autonomouswhich is also revealed by their differ-
ential association to the work sphere. In light of the focus adopted here, our
attention is concentrated essentially on the former.

Asmight be expected, the number of hours people spendatwork is vital
at this simple level of analysis to determining the respondents’ declared lev-
els of interference of work in family life. It must be stressed that 67% work
over 40 hours a week and that 12% even work over 50 hours; this use of time
undoubtedlyhelps explainwhy the latter have thehighest average ofW-H in-
terference. Significantly, they are also the least satisfiedwith theway they di-
vide their time and resources between the two domains. The associations be-
tween the frequent use of overtime and higher levels of W-H interference on
one hand and less positive appraisals of the W-H relations on the help
strengthen these effects.

The data presented here also suggest that the professions that are
perceived to be too demanding either in terms of content and more sub-
stantive tasks or in relation to working hours and deadlines are associated
to more negative evaluations of interference in both the directions and the
generally less positive appraisals about the division of individual time
and resources.Wemust recall whatwas said above about theworkerswith
the greatest organisational resources such as directors and senior manag-
ers or workers with supervisory responsibilities who are found to have
non-linear positions with regard the quality of work and, as we can see,
also in relation to the quality of family life: it is they that believe they have
the greatest levels of interference of work to home, and are also the least
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Variables (%) Interference
W-H

Interference
H-W

Work-life
balance

satisfaction

Sex

Female (53.9) 2.04 1.52* 3.15
Male (46.1) 2.01 1.45* 3.19

Age

24 or less (3.4) 1.86 1.36 3.51**
25 to 34 (44.0) 2.01 1.46 3.16**
35 to 44 (35.6) 2.04 1.51 3.12**
45 to 54 (13.0) 2.10 1.55 3.11**
55 to 64 (4.0) 1.97 1.47 3.55**

Education (ISCED)

Primary (2.2)
Lower level secondary (6.9)

1.78
1.92

1.29
1.44

3.79
3.45**

Upper secondary (30.4) 2.00 1.51 3.18**
1 st stage of tertiary (54.3) 2.06 1.49 3.10**
2 nd stage of tertiary (5.8) 2.09 1.50 3.16**

Occupation (ISCO)

Managers (6.9) 2.21** 1.49 2.92**
Professionals (28.4) 2.08** 1.48 3.16**
Technicians and associate professionals (33.9) 2.04** 1.47 3.08**
Clerks (25.5) 1.94** 1.54 3.26**
Service workers and shop and market sales workers (4.0) 1.79** 1.40 3.55**

Supervisory responsabilities

Yes (32.3) 2.16** 1.48 3.04**
No (67.7) 1.96** 1.49 3.23**

Monthly income (in €)

Mores than 5000 (7.7) 2.17 1.52 3.13
3000-5000 (17.3) 2.06 1.46 3.04
2000-3000 (27.6) 2.01 1.51 3.13
1000-2000 (36.8) 2.01 1.48 3.24
Menos de 1000 (10.6) 1.96 1.48 3.24

Working hours

Less than 30 (3.1) 1.79** 1.49 3.29**
30 to 40 (29.5) 1.82** 1.49 3.44**
41 to 50 (55.0) 2.06** 1.48 3.10**
More than 50 (12.4) 2.43** 1.55 2.75**

Overtime on short notice

Never (18.5) 1.84** 1.43 3.45**
Sometimes (42.7) 1.90** 1.48 3.30**
Often/always (38.8) 2.25** 1.53 2.89**

Table 3.3 Work patterns and work-life balance (averages)
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Variables (%) Interference
W-H

Interference
H-W

Work-life
balance

satisfaction

Job requires too much

input from worker

Never (8.3) 1.61** 1.35* 3.58**
Sometimes (49.8) 1.89** 1.47* 3.36**
Often/always (41.9) 2.26** 1.53* 2.86**

Worker has enough time

to complete tasks

Never (4.4) 2.44** 1.67* 2.62**
Sometimes (42.2) 2.18** 1.52* 2.94**
Often/always (53.4) 1.87** 1.46* 3.40**

Does your job often make

conflicting demands on you?

Never (12.7) 1.64** 1.40** 3.70**
Sometimes (57.8) 1.96** 1.47** 3.25**
Often/always (29.5) 2.31** 1.56** 2.77**

Afraid lose job

Agree (31.8) 2.13** 1.54** 3.08*
Neither agree nor disagree (25.6) 2.05** 1.53** 3.12*
Disagree (42.6) 1.93** 1.43** 3.25*

Control over work

High (13.1) 1.95 1.41 3.45**
Medium (68.0) 2.05 1.50 3.14**
Low (18.9) 1.99 1.51 3.07**

Workplace support

High (55.2) 1.94** 1.44** 3.33**
Medium (37.2) 2.09** 1.54** 3.00**
Low (7.6) 2.28** 1.58** 2.77**

Work-related stress (last month)

Never (8.8) 1.46** 1.30** 3.75**
Sometimes (48.9) 1.85** 1.45** 3.39**
Often/always (42.3) 2.35** 1.58** 2.79**

Family related stress (last month)

Never (22.5) 1.83** 1.21** 3.37**
Sometimes (55.6) 1.99** 1.47** 3.20**
Often/always (22.0) 2.31** 1.83** 2.87**

Note: p�0,001 (all cells).



happywhen evaluating the way they go between the two domains in their
daily lives.

Though not directly associated to the two interference indicators, the level
of control overwork can be taken into accountwhen consideringworkers’satis-
faction with the daily bridges between work and family: greater autonomy to
definework timeandcircumstancesmaycontribute toharmonisingandmoder-
ating the allocation of effort and resources; this clearly does not prevent certain
problems and tensions originating in onedomain “spilling-over” to the other. In
otherwords,we can venture to say at amore theoretical level, thatwhile the sat-
isfaction index refers to a more general and all-encompassing cognitive evalua-
tion made by the respondents about how they move between work and family,
the interference indicators refer to more concrete events that can bemore easily
localised in daily life; this helps explain the articulation patterns of these factors
with the level of control over work.

On the other hand, the social context of work is consistently found to be
associated through the three measurements presented in table 3.3: more har-
monious work/family relations are more easily obtained in working contexts
characterised by higher levels of inter-relational support; that is, the data sug-
gests that theways inwhich people join social networksmadeupof colleagues
and superiors, that constitute the relational organisation of workplaces, as-
sume great importance in the shaping of work/family relations. This notion of
inter-relational support warrants a more in-depth analysis insofar as it is used
here simply for characterisation and general exploratory purposes: notably, a
moredetailedanalysis shouldbe conductedof theway inwhichmore informal
or discretionary aspects of relations and camaraderie are interweaved in this
support with more organisational or impersonal components of the workers’
context. Indeed, the importance of this analytical dimension was already very
apparent in the analysis on the quality of work.

The specificity of the interference variables, strongly associated to two de-
terminant and articulated spheres structuring people’s lives like work and the
family, will help shed light on the general non-existence of significant associa-
tions between them and some socio-demographic categories presented in table
3.3. In fact, the effects of these factors are to some extentmediated and deflected
by diverse combinations of aspects that structure professional and family inser-
tions. We have been placing emphasis on the fact that profiles of the W-H and
H-W interference evaluations and of the work/family relations evaluations are
generally entangled in work and also family configurations that are transversal
to these more far-reaching social categories. Nevertheless, it must also be noted
that the interference of family life in work is greater among women.

Amore detailed analysis of the patterns ofH-W interference is beyond the
scopeof thispapergiven that our chosen focusof studywere thework factors af-
fecting people’s insertion, leaving the equally important family variables in all
their complexity for a later date. The latter variable will tend to be primarily
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associated to factors pertaining to family structures and dynamics. However, it
should be noted that problems originating in this domain could “spillover” to
the other, aggravated by time and commitment pressures and particularly de-
manding work. Yet again, more stable insertions in inter-relational work net-
works seem to be linked to lower levels of declared interference of family life at
workwhichagain raises the importanceof the social contexts in theworkplace in
determining people’s quality of life in its multiple dimensions.

On the basis of all that has been said herein, it can be stated that some
important patterns of professional insertion are significantly associated to
different levels of subjective perception of negative interferences between
professional and home life and different evaluations of satisfaction with
work/family relations. However, the way these representation of the vari-
ous forms of articulating chores and responsibilities and using time and
resources affect people’s quality of life is of greatest interest in this context.
After all, between work and family, what well-being?

Data set out in table 3.4 serves to begin identifying some provisional re-
sponses to this key question.

First and foremost, it can be said that the most common processes of
negative interference between domains originate in the work sphere, though
theproportion of respondentswho say theyhavehigh levels of interference is
low in both cases. There are alsomodest overall differences betweenmen and
women on thismatter thoughwomen aremore affected atwork by family re-
lated matters. It seems therefore that most of the workers/respondents can
limit the “over-spill” of the impacts that individual demands and invest-
ments in each domain may convey.7

The question ofwork/family relations is obviously not restricted to the
perception of direct negative interferences, which are more or less tangible
and defined in time, between the demands of the two spheres. Hence, it can
be seen that the panorama of responses on the general satisfaction with the
way in which people circulate between work and family life is extremely
fragmented with a significant proportion saying that they are unhappy
(about 34%). More reflective and far-reaching evaluations, like those asked
for in this case, not only refer to the present situation but also imply more
prospective and comparative components: “I am not in a bad position but it
could be better”, or “if I could, Iwould like to spendmore timewithmy fam-
ily”, for example.

Table 3.4 contributes to a last hypothesis to be developed on the rela-
tions between work, family and well-being.
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It must be understood that the indicators of interference between do-
mains and satisfaction presented here are clearly and significantly associated
to different declarations of well-being. But the bridges formed betweenwork
and personal and family life also influence the way people ultimately per-
ceive their own work: when the domains shock with each other more force-
fully, and particularly when there are aspects of family life that interfere neg-
ativelywithprofessional life, it becomesdifficult forwomen, and alsomen, to
appreciate their work. It can be said that the workers who feel most satisfied
with the way they conciliate the chores and needs of family and working life
in their day to day are also very probably the ones with the most appreciable
quality of life.

Concluding notes

This chapter has sought to make an exploratory analysis of the levels and pro-
files of well-being and quality of life of workers in the service sector, using a
questionnaire enquiry conducted in the scope of the Quality of Life in a
Changing Europe project. A first analysis of the Portuguese data is presented
here in which some of the indicators about the quality of work, satisfaction
withwork-family articulation and subjectivewell-being are examined. The fol-
lowing questions were proposed as orientation for the study: in what way are
perceptions and evaluations of satisfaction and well-being associated to the
levels of work quality? How do the key factors in relation to work articulate
with the subjective evaluations of the quality of life?Howdo these representa-
tions and appreciations change in response to standardised combinations
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Variables (%) Job satisfaction Subjective well-being

M H M H

Interference W-H

Low (36.7) 3.81 3.78 4.81 4.74
Medium (53.6) 3.52 3.57 4.32 4.35
High (9.7) 3.20 3.07 3.82 3.62

Interference H-W

Low (70.7) 3.64 3.67 4.61 4.56
Medium (27.7) 3.52 3.46 4.13 4.11
High (1.6) 2.94 2.40 3.43 3.04

Work-life balance satisfaction

High (34.6) 3.92 3.96 4.88 5.00
Medium (31.7) 3.54 3.58 4.57 4.53
High (33.7) 3.33 3.26 3.91 3.76

Nota: p �0,001 (all cells).

Table 3.4 Work-life balance and subjective well-being (averages)



between family andwork?What relationships can be identified between qual-
ity of life and the work-family balance on the one hand, and satisfaction with
work and well-being on the other?

Following this brief summary of themain theoretical contributions that
shed light on the question under analysis, the text is structured in two stages.
Firstly, a set of variables related to working conditions and forms of profes-
sional insertion was used in an attempt to ascertain the associations between
these factors, levels of satisfaction with work and levels of well-being. Then,
we examined the way in which these work variables were related with the
evaluation made of the balance between work and family life, and the impli-
cations thereof for job satisfaction and the feeling of well-being expressed by
the respondents.

Quality of work was measured using three indicators: control over
work, inter-relational support and satisfaction, which were applied to
identify some profiles of professional insertion. Higher levels of quality of
workwere found among the followingworkers: themore highly qualified,
older,male,with supervisory functions, earning higher incomes,with per-
manent contracts, working more hours a week, who can work flexible
timetables, who say their job is sufficiently demanding, who have time to
do their work and do teamwork. Greater quality of work is also associated
to those who are not afraid of losing their job and have not recently looked
for a new job.

The exception to this general trend in the reading of the quality of work
indicators is found among those with the first stage of tertiary education who
register lower levels of job satisfaction; thismaybe because there is amismatch
between their qualifications, work done, material or symbolic compensation
and contractual bond. As the notion of satisfaction appears in the literature
consulted as an importantmediator between specific work-related factors and
evaluations of well-being broadly speaking, the study subsequently focused
on the relation between the quality of work dimensions and the evaluations of
satisfaction andwell-being. In fact, people who have greater control over their
work and are integrated in situations where there is more support among col-
leagues and superiors express higher levels of job satisfaction andmore subjec-
tive well-being.

Asecond stage of the analysis focused on the articulation betweenwork
and the negative effects of interference between thework and family spheres
using composite indicators of the negative interference of work-to-home, the
negative interference of home-to-work and satisfactionwith the relations be-
tween work and family. Working hours, which are over 40 hours a week for
67%of the respondents, are a key interference factor in family life.Anassocia-
tion is therefore found between a greater number of working hours and less
satisfactionwith thewaywork and family life are articulated; this profile cor-
responds predominantly to the respondents inmore qualified professions, in
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more demanding jobswith hierarchical responsibilitieswhomakemore neg-
ative appraisals of the reciprocal interference between work and family.
While recognising on one hand that extra working hours prevents them
from being available to take responsibilities in the private domain, this
may be exposed to tensions that impact the professional sphere and thus
leads to appraisals of dissatisfaction about the relations between one
sphere and the other.

It is to be noted that the interferences are even greater for those who ex-
pressed they had recently suffered fromwork or family related stress, and by
those who say they have less support from colleagues and superiors. On the
other hand, the relation between the factors of control overwork and satisfac-
tionwith howwork and family are conciliated, indicative of the possibility to
manage their work time and practices, is important to reduce the negative ef-
fects and harmonise the action in the two domains of a person’s life.

Finally, the analysis resulted in the identification of greater levels ofwork’s
medium or high negative interference in the home (63%) than the inverse (29%)
and low satisfaction with work/family relations in 34% of the cases. The differ-
ences detected between men and women in the results are negligible although
women are found to be more affected professionally by family factors. More-
over, job satisfaction and subjectivewell-being are greater among thosewho say
they have a more positive experience of relations and influences between the
work and family domains. However, the appraisals of job satisfaction and sub-
jective well-being indices in these situations are generally lower among men; it
would appear that women are culturally more accustomed to systematically
dealing with these negative effects. Levels of well-being among men are only
higher when they are satisfied with work/family relations. As men have been
confronted more recently with identity attributions that associate them to new
social commitments in the scope of their private lives, these seem to lower their
levels of satisfaction and well-being considerably in relation to the resulting in-
terferences and tensions. Nevertheless, it is noted that these suggested interpre-
tations require more in-depth study in future analyses that incorporate other
variables e.g. professional and family status, the phase of life and social class,
that will allow greater light to be shed on the complex gender effects herein.
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Chapter 4

The changing everyday life of health

Noémia Lopes and Felismina Mendes

The genesis ofmodernity in the health field is associatedwith a framework of
change that, in sociological theory, is called thephenomenonofmedicalisation.
This concept originally developed by Irving Zola (1972, in Crawford, 1980)
describes the progressive expansion of medicine to successively broader
spheres of human existence and (its) socialmanagement. The transition to the
domain of medical intervention regarding behaviours falling under the cate-
gory of social deviation—such as violence or alcoholism—andbyparticular
bodily functions that are traditionally naturalised and private— like sexual-
ity or procreation — is an expression of the emergence of this phenomenon,
which began in the early 20th century but was only socially consolidated
some decades later.

The analytical relevance of the concept of medicalisation lies in its se-
mantic duality. It signifies not only the progressive extension of medical in-
tervention within the social tissue but also another aspect: the progressive
cultural dissemination ofmedical ideology itself (Crawford, 1980). This other
aspect,whichbegan to gainmore social visibility in the secondhalf of the 20th
century, is shown by the population’s generalised tendency to resort tomedi-
cal categories and conceptions to interpret health, sickness and the body.

The phenomenon ofmedicalisation, is therefore a process achieved and
consolidated by the progressive dilution of traditional legitimisations in col-
lective representations onhealth—associatedwith beliefs in fate anddesigns
of nature and/or the supernatural — and replacing themwith modern legiti-
misations based on science and technology (Britten, 1996). Or, as Williams
andCalnan (1996) claim,medicalisation indicates a change in the forms of le-
gitimisation, bringing the emergence of new rationalities in the field of health
and a gradual convergence between rationalisation from above i.e. the penetra-
tion of the overall cultural model by new forms of legitimisation — and ra-
tionalisation from below — i.e. a penetration by dominant forms of legitimisa-
tion at an individual and sub-cultural level.
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Within this framework of change, themost recent scientific and techno-
logical developments in health have brought new social dynamics to the dis-
semination of medicalisation. Predictive medicine — spurred by new break-
throughs in genetics andmolecular biology— is creating new areas in every-
dayhealth and sickness, transferring to themedical sphere, not only theman-
agement of the present but also the presentmanagement of eventuality of fu-
ture risks. It is the discovery of genetic risk. With this other perspective, the
present and future of health possibilities (depending on the decoding of the
past) set out on a trajectoryof uncertainty that enshrines the social dominance
and hegemony of the medicalisation paradigm.

As several authors sustain, namely Giddens (1992, 1997), one of the
marked traits ofmodernity is the growing inclusion of vastermaterial and so-
cial areas under the orientation of expert systems. Taking this in its strictest
sense, what we find in this context of modernity is an irrevocable disposses-
sion of traditional areas of lay autonomy and their cognitive and practical re-
sources, including in the field of everydaymanagement of health and illness.
Or, from the point of viewof the analysis by Santos, (2000), this context shows
a growing colonisation of lay universes by expert systems and, correlatively, of
the rationalities and autonomies intrinsic to it.

Nevertheless, it is important to bear in mind that the dominance of ex-
pertise in everyday life also means a growing routinisation of laymen’s con-
tact with experts. The routinisation of these contacts not only represents an
increase on lay dependence but has also generated new possibilities for lay
re-appropriations of expert knowledge and its re-elaboration in a new frame
of reference and action. These re-elaborations configurate new relationships
between two traditionally opposing worlds— that of expert knowledge and
that of lay knowledge— in that, as Giddens (1992) also says, technical exper-
tise is continuously being taken over by common agents as part of their rela-
tionship with abstract systems.

Therefore, with the breakdown of the social distance and social opacity
— nevertheless the maintenance of cognitive distance and cognitive opacity
— that the world of science and experts represented for the lay universes, re-
sults in that lay appropriations of expertise not only become inevitable but
also turn into anewresource of reflexivity. Reflexivity-basedknowledge took
theplace of the belief and tradition-basedknowledge that sustainedprevious
models of reproduction of lay knowledge. Tradition itself, as the oracle of
common know-how is only accepted in modernity if it is justified by some
knowledge—which puts reflexivity back in the centre of the paradigmof lay
rationality. Science is also now questioned in the light of the new knowledge
constantly being produced by expert systems and made know to the public
(Giddens, 1992).

As a result, and still from Giddens’s (1997) analytical point of view, al-
though individuals include more and more information on the behalf of
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expert systems in their frameof reference, their attitudes towards science and
technical knowledge are generally ambivalent. Ambivalence becomes a cen-
tral characteristic of lay attitudes, where there is a mixture of deference and
scepticism towards science.

One of the current challenges in the sociology of health is precisely dis-
closing how, in the current context of medicalisation dominance, new forms
of dependency and lay autonomy towards expertise, are developed, articu-
lated and redefined In otherwords, restoringvisibility to the social processes,
contexts and conditions leading to the alternation between increasing de-
pendency and reactivating autonomy, and so demonstrating the social dia-
lectics and dynamics that are reconfiguring the traditional modalities of lay
protagonism in the health field.

The two thematic issues addressed below, are based on two recently
completed research projects, that intend to be a contribution on the subject1.
The first one is about self-medication practices and the rationalities that un-
derlie them, and shows a newdynamic of lay autonomy, the genesis ofwhich
lies in the (reverse) effects of the logic of medicalisation itself. The empirical
universe consisted of a socially heterogeneous population of 309 people aged
between 18 and 64; these peoplewere aleatorily selected between theworkers
of an Industrial Company and between the clients of twoMedical Centres, all
in the Lisbonmetropolitan area. In the first phase, the information was gath-
ered from a questionnaire given to all of them and later from 50 in-depth in-
terviews to a group of previously inquired individuals. The second research
is about managing the genetic risk of hereditary cancer and its impacts on
laypeople’s everyday lives, explains the (im)possibilities of lay autonomy in
health fields where new genetic technologies and uncertainty reign. The em-
pirical universe consisted of patients at the Gastroenterology Family Risk
Clinic at a Lisbon public hospital. The first information gathered was based
on 29 questionnaires given to people attending the clinic and later on 15
in-depth interviews with clinic patients who had positive genetic mutation
for hereditary cancer.2

Rationalities of self-medication: new trajectories of lay autonomy

Self-medication in western European societies began to increase in the 1970s
(WHO, 1988).3 In Portugal, available estimates also point towards an increase
on self-medication (Ministry of Health/ National Health Survey, 1989/90;
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1995/1996). Generally speaking, it has been estimated that self-medication in
western Europe accounts for 30% of total medications taken (Richard and
Senon, 1996).

An analytical reconstitution of the socio-cultural conditions leading to
an increase in self-medication shows a framework of change in lay percep-
tions and attitudes relating the body, medications, health and sickness, the
genesis ofwhich canbe found in the cultural disseminationofmedicalisation.

The relationship between these phenomena can be seen in two of the as-
pects characterising the dominant pattern of self-medication found in the re-
search data.
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Health problem Percentage

Headache 23.3
Miscellaneous pain ** 27.5
Flu/cold/cough 24.6
Infections/inflammations 10.0
Digestive/intestinal problems 4.3
Insomnia/anxiety/fatigue 3.2
Skin problems 2.5
Bone-muscle problems 2.1
Others 2.5

Total 100.0

Note: ** including toothache, earache and menstrual pain.

Table 4.1 Health problems resulting in the most recent self-medication

Access to the medication used most recently in self-medication Percentage

Mediated self-medication (with remote professional control) :

“had it at home (previously prescribed by doctor)”;
“recommended by pharmacist”.

63.8

Direct self-medication (without remote professional control):

“recommended by an acquaintance”;
“by advertisement”;
“had it at home (bought with no medical indication)”.

36.2

(100.0)

Table 4.2 Forms of self-medication

3 The concept of self-medication is used here in its institutionalised sense, i.e. the use of
pharmacological productswithoutmedical guidance. For an approach to the ideological
content of this concept, including its regulatory and ethno-professional referencing, see
Lopes (2003: 26-40).



On one hand, self-medication is used mainly for the treatment of
symptoms and sicknesses that were traditionally managed with domestic
knowledges and home remedies or that were not given any specific care at
all. So, what has changed here is not the field of intervention of laymanage-
ment—as it still covers the same sphere of health problems as always—but
the resources used. As we can see in table 4.1, most of the answers about the
health problem that led to the most recent self-medication4 fall into the first
three items (75.4%). They are problems that until recently tended to beman-
aged with home cures, as we were able to confirm from spontaneous refer-
ences in the interviews, especially among the older age groups.

On the other hand, most of the medicines used in self-medication
were originally prescribed by a doctor or recommended by a pharmacist.
This shows a new form of relationship with expert mediation, which de-
notes a redefinition of the reference systems activated in lay attempts in
treatment, as proven below. In order to distinguish between medications
obtained with and without any previous professional reference, we have
used the descriptions “direct self-medication” and “mediated self-medi-
cation”. Although these two practices are not mutually exclusive, as both
can be found in the same subjects and the same contexts, “mediated
self-medication” occursmore. Thiswas the trend shown in the answers ob-
tained regarding access to the last medicinal product used in self-medica-
tion, as shown in table 4.2.

Forms of self-medication

As this brief description of the current pattern of lay treatment initiatives sug-
gests, one of the effects of the medicalisation phenomenon has been the
pharmacologisation of everyday life; in otherwords, it indicates the generalisa-
tion of the use of medications both in expert and lay intervention as a domi-
nant choice in treatment management. It is through this other phenomenon
(pharmacologisation) that the traditional lay autonomy in current manage-
ment of the body and its disorders has been culturally colonised by the logic of
medical intervention, emptying the effectiveness of domestic knowledges
and the corresponding forms of perception and control of health and illness
in everyday life.

It is in this social framework that the lay relationshipwithmedicines has
also been redefined.

The population’s more frequent contact with medical care leads to a
progressive familiarity with pharmacological treatments and therefore have
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re-socialised the presence of these therapies in lay health and disease control
practices. As a result, it is the current social status of medications that
changed: from rare and esoteric commodity — i.e., which were unfamiliar and
only used exceptionally being symbolically associated with severe symp-
toms — progressively becomes an exoteric, common commodity— i.e., some-
thing that is integrated and naturalised in everyday life.

This changewas not limited to the relationshipwithmedicinal products.
According to Vuckovic and Nichter (1997), the growing accessibility of medi-
cations and their generalisedusehave changed the actual definitions ofwhat is
normal or natural in the body’s symptoms.While, traditionally, theuse ofmed-
icines established a frontier between the normal and the pathological, between
the natural and the strange, growing medicalisation and pharmacologisation
of the body have blurred and changed these frontiers.

This reconfiguration of the social space of medication also marks an-
other parameter of change in the forms of laydependence on expertise. Tradi-
tional dependence on the doctor gradually began to change towards the de-
pendence onmedication. People place their hopes of a cure or relief onmedi-
cine, expressed by the fact that the use of medication is often the first lay
choice to manage symptoms; and also expressed in the importance given to
the prescription of pharmaceutical treatments when individuals seek medi-
cal care.

Although self-medication, is a domain of particular evidence above the
transfer of dependence on the doctor to dependence on the medicine, does
not mean that this transfer can be regarded as an expression of lay autonomy
with regard themedical sphere. Today, unlike the traditional lay initiatives of
therapeutical management based on domestic knowledges and home reme-
dies, self-medication inmodern societies is a type of care that is decreasingly
independent from the medical system and its logic of intervention (Dupuy
and Karsenty, 1974).

However, the conditions for the consolidation of this new framework
are not independent from the changes that have also occurred in the tradi-
tional cultural patterns of the relationship with the body.

The material and ideological changes that have reorganised the rela-
tionship with the body in modernity have also triggered a growing cultural
intolerance of any form of physical discomfort. The traditional cult of sto-
icism in the face of bodily indispositions that gathered social value in a frame
of the exaltation of physical resistance and robustness, or in the religious
mystique of suffering as a tribute to salvation, has givenway to anewattitude
towards bodyuses andusufruct. The bodyhas becomeanobject of hedonistic
expression and investment (Featherstone, 1991; Shilling, 1993; Turner, 1996).

The conjugation of the growing corporal hedonism and increasing
medicalisation and pharmacologisation of everyday life thus cemented a
new intolerance of physical suffering, in the wake of which attitudes and
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practices regarding health and illness were also redefined. Enduring bodily
indispositions or fighting them with traditional remedies becomes socially
assumed as a formof irrationality,when confrontedwith the growing range
of possibilities of rapidly eliminating unwellness offered by medication.
The following excerpt from an interview is one of many illustrations of the
indissoluble link between corporal hedonism and a new relationship with
medicines:

No-one likes pain or feeling ill, do they? In the old days people had to put up
with it because they hadno alternative. Thereweren’t somanymedications. To-
day it’s just not worth it. I’m speaking for myself. I’m nomasochist; I don’t care
to suffer when I know that I can take some tablets and make it better…
(20-year-old woman, university student, interview 10)

Among the conditions that have generated this new relationship with phar-
macological therapeutics — and around which the determinants of growing
recourse of self-medication take form— the intrinsic socio-cultural material-
ity of the medications themselves must also be considered.

As Geest andWhyte (1989) point out, one of the particularities of medi-
cations that immediately distinguish them from other forms of treatment is
their concrete nature, i.e. their materialisation in substances. These sub-
stances have a dual significance: it is their use that holds the possibilities of a
cure or relief and it is also upon them that the treatment is objectified.

Medicines therefore constitute forms of intervention that hold in
themselves the power to treat, which is not the case with other therapeutic
processes. In other forms of therapeutic intervention, the power to treat
lies in whoever is carrying out the treatment, as shown by the same au-
thors’ example of the surgical procedure in which the power to treat lies in
the doctor’s skills and not in the instruments that s/he uses. This material
nature allows medications to become autonomous from their prescriber,
i.e. from the doctor, and to have their effect independently from who is
prescribing them.

The emphasis on this autonomy does not mean we should ignore the
importance of the prescriber’s effect on the social construction of the efficacy of
amedication,widelydemonstratedby avast theoretic production on the sub-
ject.5 What we would like to stress is the fact that it is this autonomy that
makes the individualisation or privatism effect possible, aroundwhichdifferent
forms of lay access to and use of medications reside.

The effect of individualisation or privatism is shaped in the people’s pos-
sibility of accessing medication, gaining simultaneously the possibility of
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accessing (supposed or actual) treatment without necessarily seeking doctor
mediation. Another factor reinforcing this same effect is the written informa-
tion that accompanies medications in that, as Geest andWhyte (1989) say, this
removes themonopoly of knowledge from thosewho producedor prescribed the
medication and makes it accessible to those who have the medication.

It is therefore an object that allows both professional and lay appropria-
tions not permitted by other means of treatment.

The way in which these lay appropriations take place, in the current
self-medication framework, leads to another level of analysis focused on the
interpellation of the logics thatmould everydaypractices. It is at this interme-
diate level thatwe candevolve visibility towards theway reflexive incorpora-
tion of expert references in lay universes is superimposed on a mere passive
andmimetic assimilation ofmeans regarding expert action. This is where we
find the different combinations between lay autonomy fromanddependence
on expertise that current forms of self-medication enunciate.

One of the axes for this framework of lecture is the lay pragmatics of
managing and controlling the risks attributed to of self-medication.

As mentioned above, most self-medication is done with medications
thatwere originally prescribed by adoctor or recommendedby apharmacist.
Their initial recommendation by an expert constitutes one of the laymeans of
controlling the probabilities of risk while using medicines. This control co-
mes not only from cognitive appropriations of expert recommendations and
their instrumentalisation in resources of reflexivity, but also through the ef-
fect of trust inspired by the initial professional mediation through which the
medications were accessed.

Trust in expertise thusoverflows thenormative limits that it is supposed to
institute, i.e. social regulation and the limitation of everyday lay initiatives, and
is reactivated in concrete practices as away of virtualmonitoring of the risk that
the therapeutic optionsmay involve. The fact that amedication used first under
professional guidance is assumed as guarantee of controlling the risk of later lay
use, transforms trust in expertise into an expertise resource.

According to Giddens (1992), in today’s societies, trust in expertise in the
faceof thegrowingawarenessof risk isoneof thebasic resources that laypersons
use to monitor and reduce uncertainties about risk. So, what the analysis of lay
management of the risk of self-medication adds to this perspective is precisely
the fact that trust in expertise is not limited to the restoration of lay security to-
wards risk but also introduces new conditions of lay protagonism in risk man-
agement. This protagonism is reflected in the replacement of direct expert moni-
toring by the possibilities of a virtual expert monitoring and bywhat this brings in
the way of new forms of lay appropriation of expertise.6

The following piece of interview illustrates the different accounts that
express amonitoring of risk both supported by and independent from expert
control:
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I would never dream of self-medicating with an antibiotic… but if I’ve got one
at home that was prescribed by a doctor and it has not expired and I recognise
the same symptoms as those that I had when the medication was prescribed to
me… Iwon’t hesitate to use it… […] Yes, it’s still self-medication, but the risk is-
n’t the same as if I was taking a medication that had never been prescribed for
me… (man, aged 43, university graduate, interview 34)

This account also shows the use of a system of reference that goes beyond the
strict instrumentalisation of trust in expertise. In otherwords, it also involves
cognitive appropriation of expert guidance; and this one is another angle of
analysis that it is important to consider.

The growing routinisation of lay contacts with expert systems, as well as
the trend towards standardisation of prescriptions for more common health
disorders, have generated favourable conditions to the assimilation and cogni-
tive appropriationof expertpragmatics of therapeuticmanagement, as also the
references that organise them. More than a mimetic appropriation, the refer-
ences assimilated in the interactionwithprofessional are redrawnandadapted
in confrontationwith the practical knowledge produced in everyday life expe-
riences, in which corporal answers to the treatments adopted play a central
role. Therefore they are cognitive appropriations that become autonomous
from the expert matrix, and that, according to Baszanger (1998), becomes pro-
gressively a constructed knowledge and not a passively received knowledge.

Themobilisation of this knowledge in self-medication also functions as
the legitimisation of self-medication. In fact, it is in the evocation of the very
expert options that the validation of lay options is constructed, as shown
above and through the following excerpts from interviews:

Just now I said that I didn’t self-medicate but thatmay not be exactly true. For ex-
ample, I knowwhat colitis pain is like and I know I have to take Pankreoflat, and
if the pain is really bad I know that I also have to take a Buscopan, otherwise it
won’t go away. This is self-medication, but it’s self-medication with medications
indicatedby thedoctor. I knowwhat eachmedication is for, I don’t just do itwith-
out thinking…. (woman, aged 39, 11th grade, interview 25)

I had tonsillitis all the time for years and years. I would go to the doctor and he
would always prescribe the same kind ofmedication,mainly antibiotics…Often
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I didn’t even go to the doctor…what for? He was only going to prescribe what I
already had at home… (woman, aged 45, university graduate, interview 47)

Thismeans that the routinisation of the population’s contactswith healthcare
professionals has not only opened new possibilities for lay access to expert
knowledge, but has also paved theway for its instrumentalisation in new tra-
jectories of expertise and (contextual) legitimisation of everyday knowledge.
Self-medication is the domain, par excellence, of the social construction of
these trajectories of lay repositioning in the field of health. It is a repositioning
that expresses new lines of autonomy and enunciates the social dialectics of
the reverse effect of growing dependence on expertise.

Rationalities and “genetophilia”:
new trajectories of lay dependence

While genetics is fundamental in understanding heredity, physiology and
human development, its social uses have expanded far beyond biogenetic
knowledge. The ascension of the genetic paradigm has influenced theway in
which we think about life, health and sickness, human abilities and weak-
nesses, social problems and blood relationships. However, the significance
attributed to genetics and people’s understanding of this field of knowledge,
are not inherent in genetic or biological structure or knowledge of genes.

When it is said that, potentially, almost all diseases and behaviours can
be determined genetically and that knowing about our owngenes is the same
as knowing about ourselves, not only is this a reduction that identifies the hu-
man condition with genetic research, but it also opens the door to an age of
medicallymediated genophobia and to the imposition of coercive preventive
practices.

These issues inevitably impose on the sociological perspective constant
questioning of genetics and biology, not only because of the strategic place
that it has occupied in the construction of newmedical categories, alongwith
medicine, but also because of the practical implications of this new knowl-
edge, thanks towhich eugenic practices have abandoned themists of the past
andnowhoweverhangover thepresent andhaunt thehorizons of the future.

The construction of this framework of reflection, designed to decipher
and understand the logic behind everydaymanagement of the genetic risk of
hereditary cancer has focused on the immediate subjective experience of this
risk and on the practices and representations drawn and redrawn by people,
always against the backdrop of a genetically revealed legacy,where themem-
ory of a past haunted byhereditary cancer inevitablymingleswith apprehen-
sion about the future marked by uncertainty and waiting.

When a disease loses its individual nature and becomes a family dis-
ease, and is that is passed down by generations, peoplewant to know if they
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have inherited it from their parents and if they will pass it on to their chil-
dren. The need to reconstruct the past and, above all, to see and plan the fu-
ture demands the unconditional acceptance of a genetic test. On the first
level of analysiswe find that the universe of lay practices spurred by genetic
diagnosis is conditioned by the fear of an undesired legacy and the respon-
sibility for the health of their children. Here, unlike the risk-takers, socially
labelled “irrational and irresponsible”, who insist on ignoring and paying
attention to their classification as part of high-risk groups, the people inter-
viewed asserted the responsibility and rationality of their health supervi-
sion (Greco, 1993).

Biomedical discourse construes the genetic risk as an involuntary, inter-
nally imposed health risk and sustains those external forces cannot be called
upon this risk. However, the fact that this risk is involuntary does not absolve
carriers of genetic mutation from responsibility for their health. Indeed, we
can argue that, as the genetic risk is part of the person, the threat is only com-
pensated by people’s responsibility for doing something to protect their
health or future generations (Hallowell, 1999). From this author’s point of
view, genetics is not directed at individuals, but at biological relationships
and therefore, the risk is, by definition, sharedwith other biological relatives,
so in order to have information about yourself you have to have information
about others. This led Kenen (1994) to speculate that one of the consequences
of the geneticisation of lifemay be themean bywhich everyone thinks in rela-
tion to others. In other words, increased attention to biological ties can have
social consequences that can result in the development of an individual feel-
ing of genetic responsibility towards others.

In the same way, Peterson (1998) claims that construing health as a
moral fact is not only restricted to discussions of voluntary health risks but
also figures in discussions on the genetic risk. The rhetoric of genetic makes
people responsible for obtaining genetic knowledge and then trying to mod-
ify its risks. According to this author, these conceptions are not only perpetu-
ated by physicians but also by those at genetic risk, who appear here as spe-
cial mediators of this expert rationality.

I think there are lots of advantages in knowing a lot, andknowing that something
is hereditary.Wemust be aware andprepared for the first symptoms. I didn’t find
it hard to accept because I knew that it was hereditary and it’s one of the things
that I’ve already toldmychildren. Indeed, not everyone is as luckyasu; to catch it
in time… It was too late my uncle. When he went, everything had been de-
stroyed…Myuncle is dying of it…my father almost the same…We haven’t had
anything yet because we knew more. If we can face up to it, we have an advan-
tage.We shouldn’t regard cancer as the bogeyman, because this is like a defect, a
defect. But… if we catch it in time we can have it taken out and so we have to
know that we have to face up to it (woman, aged 47, 4th grade, interview 4).
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More and more people are faced with health-threatening risks and therefore
they feel the need to trust and believe that the power of medical practitioners
andmedicine is greater than ever. In people with genetic risk, the deposition
of high levels of trust is present from themoment they begin their control and
management of the risk in the hospital. Knowing the doctors (who treated
other family members), their success in previous interventions, contact with
newknowledge and technologies in cancer prevention and the permanent at-
tention and availability of the team for their case and their family seem to
have a decisive effect on their confidence in the medical practitioners at the
family risk clinic and in medicine itself. This social framework not only fa-
vours and promotes familiarity with new technologies but also generates,
perpetuates and shows new expert dependences.

Another point that emerges from the analysis of these people’s reports,
worth examining is the importance of the atmosphere and/or conditions of
positive acceptance of the risk, which is currently expressed in the tendency
for these different technological projects, such as genetics for example, that
appeal to the individual and collective desires towards a better future. Their
actual involvement in these projects seems to make them members of the
“magic roundabout”. Every day they experience what they had only seen or
heard in films andon television or hadonly read about inmagazines or news-
papers. Theyhave becomeprotagonists in the event and in new technological
developments, gradually adopting the models of rationality underlying this
roundabout that are constantly reducing the importance of the present and
transforming the future into amoral imperative, always in the name of health
and the “common good”. Therefore, according to (Welsh, 2000), people’s
compliance and wishes also place a decisive role in the selection of priorities
in the agendas of genetic risk.

This acceptance and reproduction of genetic rationality can take other
forms and become a violent critic towards thosewho do not share it or ignore
it and indirectly blame them for their lack of attention and ignorance of ge-
netic knowledge and the tools that it gives people. Or, according to Keller
(1992), there are many problems associated with the geneticisation of health
and sickness, though perhaps one of themost insidious problems is in this in-
vitation to socially unrealistic patterns of biological normalcy, threatening
not the return to the old eugenics, but the appearance of a neweugenics— the
eugenics of normality. Genetic knowledge should then be regarded as capa-
ble of providing an unprecedented amount of power to classify people, re-
configure patterns of normality and individual freedom.

…people are not very intelligent… they enduphere… they endupnot going to
work, they end up not protecting their family and they end up losing their fam-
ily, losing everything. They’re stupid and not at all intelligent. Then they say it
was fate. So… people don’t do what they should… People should wise up a
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little and see things how they are… take precautions… Only an idiot doesn’t
take precautions. Don’t you doubt it for a second? (man, aged 37, university
graduate, interview 7).

This discourse inherent in genetic rationality has been disseminated to such
an extent that today we often hear people explaining some weak point or
other by saying “It’s inmy genes”. The sentence echoes the fatalism of the old
saying “It’s my destiny” and also means that the idea of genes as destiny has
gained a little of the popular force of astrology. DNA seems to have become
magic,with its own identity, history andmeaning.Where once therewere de-
mons and witches and then neuroses and traumas of youth, there are now
genes.Murphy and Luke (1995) even compare the predictive power of genet-
ics to haruspicy, the ancient art of foretelling events by examining animal en-
trails. It is this integration and naturalisation of genes in the social imagina-
tion that sustains not only unconditional support for health geneticisation
but also the criticism of the irrationality of those who insist on scorning the
possibilities offered by new technologies. And so, contrary to some authors
who have said that the fear of having a genetic disease will certainly become
generalised (Nelkin and Tancredi, 1994; Shakespeare, 1999) and that medi-
cine and health will be left as mediators of this “collective genetophobia” to
come in the next few years, if we focus on the discourse of the interviewees,
we can say that we are closer to “expectant genetophilia”:

Genetics and these tests are very important to everyone. It’s a pity there aren’t
more for other diseases. They will be the future of medicine and I think every-
body should have them. They can prevent some very complicated situations. I
think that they are going to get more andmore specific and this only helps peo-
ple. I foresee great developments in this area and I hope that this will help us
more and more (man, aged 35, 12th grade, interview 15).

In this cases, and asWilson (1993: 7) says, “the unknown and the prodigious
act like drugs for the imagination; it is enough to try them for the hunger to
become insatiable”.

In our analysis,we find that for thepeople at genetic risk of colon cancer,
“being at risk” is above all having control over the threat of cancer through
prevention and monitoring. This discourse cannot be isolated from the trust
in medicine and in the progress that has beenmade in terms of early diagno-
sis and preventive measures against this type of cancer. Being at risk, there-
fore means having time to act (undergo monitoring) and being able to pre-
pare for the cancer. In short, the genetic test “gives” time, and “having” time
is having power over the disease and over the fear it inspires.

The uncertainty and waiting, mentioned as common denominators of
people at genetic risk of hereditary cancer, are conceived as tools that can be
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manipulated in everyday life and that enable them to face and not give up the
fight against the threat affecting them. It is on this basis of the risk they carry
out and chart their life courses against hereditary cancer. Waiting is capital-
ised in themanagement of time, based on the threat of hereditary cancer. This
iswherewe find the fundamentalmain difference between hereditary cancer
and cancer. Through early detection of the geneticmutation, the former gives
people an asset that can be precious— time. This time enables them to return
to the past and activate defensive, protective strategies in the present and, at
the same time, look towards the future. This risk management time, which is
also time to “prepare” for the disease, seems to be one of the structuring traits
of their everyday lives.

Individual and collective experience of the dangers posed by cancer are a
direct result of a century of ideas and practices that did circulate and still do,
about the causes and prevention of cancer, where the relationship between time
and the disease has remained constant (Aronowitz, 2001). Popular writings,
medicalwritingsandpublichealthmessagesabout cancer since thebeginningof
the 20th century consistently exhortedpeople topay attention as soonaspossible
to any symptom that might point to the disease. This message about delay (i.e.
not delaying) has been the central aspect of cancer prevention efforts up-to-date
However, in the middle of last century, the message about delay was joined up
withmaking everyone responsible for detection and not just for responding ac-
tively and immediately to suspected signs of cancer. Underlying the interview-
ees’ reports we can see their understanding of this message, as everyone’s re-
sponsibility for their health— the incorporation and reproduction of expert ref-
erences is a constant in their accounts.

People should be aware of things and the way they are… taking precautions…
But I know that I’m in the emergency department and I’ve got people coming in
at 8 in themorning and they’re still there the nextmorning…of course it can get
annoying… they are certainly people who haven’t got time to prepare them-
selves for certain things and then sooner or later… it happens and then they ask,
“But how did this happen tome?” people have to realise that health is themost
important thing and that, if they don’t worry about it, who else is going to?
(man, aged 37, university graduate, interview 7).

The efficacy of early diagnosis depends on the quality of the information
provided and, above all, on the behaviour of each player and the way he re-
cognises himself as involved in the production of medical activities and
therefore also being responsible for his own health, Pinell (1992). The
specificities of the diagnosis (of cancer) are such that the effectiveness of
medicine becomes directly dependent on the behaviour of the “the respon-
sible” people, even if the patient regarded as the active subject has no place
in the universes of medical discourse other than which he expects — a
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patient. Medical discourse thus includes, as a condition of its practical effi-
cacy, a new parameter— the patient player or the potential patient— an es-
sential collaborator in state-of-the-artmedicine. The patient now occupies a
dual position. He belongs as an agent in the medical production process
and, at the same time, as the object of medical practices.

The potential patient finds his place as the doctor’s helper, playing the role
of the sentinel who warns the doctor. This is why the training of this “profes-
sional patient”, is important, with all that this involves in terms of transforming
everyday lives so that, as Pinell (1992: 273) says “a frivolous, shy womanmeta-
morphoses into homo medicus, the ideal medical subject capable of understand-
ing her body as a clinical object”.

Breaking down medical practice into a succession of tasks, this project
isolates a basic task, repairing the suspect symptoms and forgets that the
signs that the potential patient should recognise are signs builtwith reference
to an object-of-medicine-body”,which has also been built. The symptoms are
therefore not identifiable and meaningful unless related to overall knowl-
edge about this “object-body”, towhich thepatients donot have access. In ad-
dition, the perception of the signs that the “object-body” manifests assumes
an exterior position (a condition for objectivity) in relation to the subjective
body, which the patient is unable to achieve (Pinell, 1992: 274).

The main meeting point of clinical practice with the application of the
revolutionary discoveries of genetics andmolecular biology, cancer emerges
as a matchless vector of innovation and transfer of knowledge. With oncol-
ogy, a new form of medicine has been drawn, which is increasingly depend-
ent on the progress of technology and requires the combination of specialised
skills of all kinds. Although hospitals are still the most common place for
practicingmedicine, its primary objective nowadays, is the draft and or draw
up the scientific knowledge about disease, meaning that the art of curing
metamorphoses into the science of diagnosis, supervision and control.

The interviewees conception refer directly to the routinisation of contacts
with this “modern” medicine, that is constantly built and rebuilt through the
unstoppableongoing technicalmediationof recentyears, inwhich theyexperi-
ence, assimilate and reproduce the latest powers and knowledge. The next ex-
cerpt about check-ups is an example.

Basically, we accompany all their work step by step…We see what they see…
Of course they explain it to us and in the end we begin to enjoy it. I’m always
looking at it and it doesn’t bother me at all. These new techniques are an exam-
ple all the innovation in this field — and there has really been a lot (man, aged
27, 12th grade, interview 9.)

However, according to Rose (2000), what is at stake is the controversial com-
mitment to the future, to which a large amount of resources, social attention
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and hope in genetic knowledge and genetic tests have been devoted. In this
conception, early genetic detection by means of more accurate and biologi-
cally tangible contributions will eliminate not only the risk but also the can-
cer. Nevertheless, what remains today is the existence of a huge gap between
the diagnostic capacities and the therapeutic possibilities.

However, in spite of the scepticism shown by some experts, it seems in-
evitable that promises offered by genetic knowledge will be accepted sooner
thanmany people thought. In fact, when referring to health, obstacles are set
aside, doubts are relieved and criticism silenced (Beck-Gernsheim, 2000).We
cannot argue against health, particularly in a society where it emerges as the
supreme value. According to the same author, health emerges today as a cul-
tural prerequisite for the cultural acceptance of genetic technology. As Rich-
ards (1993) points out, the information obtained by genetic detection of indi-
vidual risk factors is the guideline that models each person’s lifestyle and so,
as the information comes in, preventive care will reinforce his or her power,
as an element essential to each person’s self-management.

It wasmy health that was at stake and the possibility that I was being given of do-
ing something for it… That’s why I agreed immediately to do the test. When I
heard that I could have the test, I agreed straight away. I didn’t think twice… You
can’t play around with your health… We should do everything we can for our
health.Of course I took thedoctors’advice. Itwasonlyablood test…itwaseasy.Of
course, after that, when I went to find out the result, I was a bit scared… but deep
down, with my family history, I was expecting it. So I got there and it was con-
firmed. Iwon’t say that it wasn’t hard hearing the news…But at least now I can do
something formyhealth, can’t I? (womanaged42,universitydegree, interview1).

In the realm of a new technology that announces the immoveable promise of
health,morality becomes obsolete all taboos thatwere valid until now tend to
be overcome. In secularised, individualised society, like the one we live in,
health is the greatest value, positioning itself above all others and dethroning
them. The centrality of health and prevention (based on individual responsi-
bility and the delay message) in the practices and conceptions of genetic risk
carriers, emerges as a reference sustaining,modelling and rationalising these
people’s everyday lives. As Kitcher (1996) points out, genetic innocence
seems to have given way to imagination, where individual paths can be
planned, controlled or eliminated instead of just being lived.

Conclusions

As the two thematic analysis demonstrate, the social process of growing
medicalisation of everyday life in this phase of modernity includes a new lay
involvement.
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While this involvement takes different forms— i.e. as new forms of au-
tonomy or dependence on expertise — their trajectories show them to be ve-
hicles of mediation and enshrinement of expert rationality. In fact, in both
self-medication and genetic risk management, the reflexivity that forms lay
options rarely excludes, in their constitutive references, the resources and so-
lutions made available by expert instances

The conditions that alternate the logic of dependence or autonomy from
expertise found in each of the thematic analysis can be systematised around
two central dimensions.

One of these dimensions has to do with the different possibilities of di-
rect lay control over mobilisable resources in every day health management.

In the case of self-medication, the bodybecomes an instrument formon-
itoring the efficacy or inefficacy of the solutions adopted, an assessment
based on and legitimised by the body’s own responses.We can say that the in-
terior of the bodygoes fromanopaque entity only accessible to the expert eye,
to something transparent, with legible exterior signs. On the other hand, the
material resources of actions—medicines—are a typeofmedical technology
that, due to its nature, allows lay cognitive appropriations.As substances that
carrywithin themselves the “the power to treat”, medication allow that, within
the framework of growing medical routinisation of prescription of drugs —
and therefore of growing lay familiaritywith these forms of treatment—, the
social frontiers capable of inhibiting lay appropriations (cognitive andpracti-
cal) of expert resources are diluted.

In the management of genetic risk, the nature of the medical technolo-
gies used complexificates their autonomy and of those who prescribe and
perform them; lay access to these technologies constitutes itself as an immedi-
ate dependence on expert agents. On the other hand, in this context the body
itself ceases to be a monitoring and lay control instrument. Bodily disorders
do not take the form of signs accessible to lay perception; they become invisi-
ble to the common perception and are only accessible to expert readings. In
this context, present and future uncertainty plays a decisive role in reinforc-
ing dependence on expertise. It is a dependence that acquires a double sense:
the obligation to be vigilant, a moral imperative imposed by the ideological
framework of new biogenetic knowledge and the absence of a of lay knowl-
edge patrimony, that enables direct cognitive participation in this same
vigilance.

The social significance of the uncertainty and the way in which it is
managed represent another dimension of lay dependence and autonomy.
It is the specific framework of this uncertainty that redefines the instru-
mentality that trust in expertise has in each of the portrayed health man-
agement contexts.

In the context of self-medication, trust in expertise is converted into lay
recourse of expertise. As we have seen, it is in the reflexive appropriation of
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expert options that uncertainty as to the risk, or as to the inefficacy of themed-
ications used, is controlled. It is controlled by initial medicalmediation in lay
access tomedicines (trust transformed into a resource) andbydirectmonitor-
ing of the risk in reading bodily responses.

In the management of genetic risk, the uncertainty manifests another
plurality: on one hand, the opacity of the signs of risk, on the other the unde-
termined time frame inwhich the risk inscribes itself. The lay impossibility to
exert any direct practical control in this context, reinserts strict trust in exper-
tise as the antidote for facing the misfortunes of nature. The ambivalence be-
tween scepticismand trust in expertise swings in favour of trust,when trust is
the only strategy available for managing the imponderable.

In an age where health has become a moral imperative, where the cul-
tural dissemination of medicalisation dominates and new technologies and
sciences emerge to redefine both the new ideological framework and themar-
gins of the intervention of medicine, the forms of lay involvement are also be-
ing redefined andnewmargins of autonomyanddependence are being accen-
tuated, nevertheless limited by available expert knowledge. It is precisely this
new emerging lay involvement that explains a change relating traditional so-
cial frameworks in the field of health.When the rationality underlying the new
expert ideological framework is imposed, strategies (future research) must be
undertaken to restore visibility to all the forms of lay approach to health
consumptions and the changes taking place every day in this universe.
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Chapter 5

Drug addicts
Socio-psychological trajectories and problematic ties

Anália Torres, Ana Marques Lito, Isabel Sousa, and Diana Maciel

Introduction

Drug Addicts: Trajectories, Socio-Psychological Profiles, Family Patterns and Men-
tal Processes is the general title of a study crossing sociological andpsycholog-
ical perspectives trying to understand and explain the complex reality of
drug addictions1. This interdisciplinary approach and a specific framework
analysis defining different dimensionswere drawn in order to explain the so-
cial, psychological, familial and individual vulnerability factors that may
contribute towards persistent trajectories in drug addiction.

Themain aimof the studywas to interpret social regularities and family
profiles and systematically compare the social, family and individual trajec-
tories of drug users and non-users. This was achieved by resorting to differ-
ent research techniques.We tried to understandwhy some people take drugs
andothers donot andmore specifically to find answers to the followingques-
tions: Why do most young people experiment drugs without becoming de-
pendent, whereas others move from experimenting, to abuse and addiction?
Why is it that siblings in the same family background have different behav-
iours regarding drug use? Finally, why are there so many more men than
women who are drug addicts?

An extensive analysis of the database of the CAT (Centre for Drug
Addicts) in Restelo (Lisbon) was the first empirical approach to the reality
under study.2 This led to the identification of social and family regularities
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1 Developed within the scope of the project Drug Addict: Trajectories, Socio-Psychological
Profiles, Family Patterns and Mental Processes financed by FCT – Foundation for Science
andTechnologyvia apublic tender and international jurywithin the Science, Technology
and Innovation Operational Programme with reference no. POCTI/SOC/45879/2002.

2 1,000 clinical processes of individualswho sought the public drug addiction support net-
work, such as the CAT in Restelo (Lisbon), were randomly selected. These individuals



and consumption profiles that enabled us to typify the situation of drug
addicts. These results were compared to the data on the Lisbon and Tagus
Valley population and differences in the years of schooling, family situa-
tion, marital relationships, as well as family structure between the two
populations were detected.3

The second phase of the study involved conducting a telephone ques-
tionnairewith a sample of users from the CATdatabase.4 This telephone con-
tactwas done as a follow-up to thosewho had been attendingCAT.Ourmain
goal was to identify changes in the life trajectories from themoment drug ad-
dicts were attending CAT until themoment of the interview, their quitting or
continued use of drugs, the treatments they had had and pinpointing prob-
lems related to family, occupational and social insertion which they might
have experienced. The comparison of this information with the results from
the previousCATdata base provided important information about the trajec-
tories of drug addicts.

Based on contacts made during the follow-up, a set of in depth inter-
views conductedwith twodifferent groupswere analysed in the last phase of
the research: one group of individuals with a history of drug addiction and
another group including the respective siblingswho had not been dependent
on drugs. When siblings were not available we interviewed drug addicts’
close friends or partners. This procedure enabled us to make a systematic
comparison of the social conditions, family profiles and mental processes of
addicts and non-addicts in an attempt to find differentiating factors in their
life trajectories so as to build a typology.

In addition to the theoretical question and clarification of the analysis
model of our research, the text also presents the results of the database and
follow-up andgoes on to outline someof the conclusions reached from the in-
terviews with drug addicts and their non-addicted peers.

The problem issue and analytical model

Most scientific analyses now seem to agree on the need for a multi-dimen-
sional and multi-disciplinary approach to drug addiction that tends to be
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were on theCAT computer database and hence it was possible to analyse 885 cases— the
only ones with relevant information for the research.

3 In order to carefully compare thedata for thedrug addict populationwith thedata for the
Lisbon and Tagus Valley population, we analysed the results from the 2001 Census from
the Statistics Portugal for the population aged between 15 and 49 living in the Lisbon and
Tagus Valley Region (Nuts II) as these were the areas of residence and ages correspond-
ing to the population in our sample.

4 We selected randomly from the CAT’s database 300 cases; we tried to contact them all but
it was only possible to trace 121. From this group we obtained relevant information for
114 individuals.



reflected inOlievenstein’s formula: drug addiction is an encounter between a
person, a product and a socio-cultural moment. This sets aside perspectives
that attribute magical properties to chemicals per se, or consider biological
disposition or even specific personality pathologies to be decisive to explain
drug addiction. It also distance itself from views that tend to isolate drug ad-
dicts from the family, social and cultural environment inwhich they are inev-
itably foundand fromwhich they emerge.AsMorel et al.underline, a biologi-
cal individual is constructed solely on and through his/her interaction with
his/her exterior world (Morel, Hervé and Fontaine, 1998), and it is therefore
essential to find how perspectives of this multi-factorial reality intersect.

A number of authors today also agree on the need to develop ap-
proaches that favour sociological as much as psychological dimensions
(Amaral Dias, 1979), that identify psychological, family and social vulnera-
bilities or weaknesses (Morel, Hervé and Fontaine, 1998) or relational risks
(Farate, 2001) in individuals’ trajectories so as to overcome supposedly inexo-
rable determining factors or simple dichotomies— consumption is an option
or fate — when explaining the different interactions and factors at stake in
drug addiction (Ribeiro, 2001).

These disciplinary cross-referenceswere accounted for in the analytical
model and the theoretical framework outlined for the research. As stated be-
fore, the aimwas to identify the social processes, the family relationships, the
aspects of the individual trajectory and the mental processes to explain the
paths that led to drug addiction. Particular focus was given to twomain pro-
cesses: adolescence andgenderwhich are themselvesdimensions of analysis.

It seems undeniable, and there is in fact consensus in scientific litera-
ture, that the identity and identification transformation processes in adoles-
cence play a central role in behaviour thatmay ormay not lead to drug addic-
tion (Amaral Dias, 1979; Morel, Hervé, Fontaine, 1998; Morel et al., 2001).

From a theoretical and analytical standpoint, less attention has been
given to another undeniable factor, namely that the great majority (nearly al-
ways about 80%) of addicts aremen.Our research goes beyond simply verify-
ing this disproportionate gender difference and hasmade it the central object
of analysis. What is there in the male growth processes that can help explain
the paths taken by addicts? We constructed our interview script with a view
to testing this research hypothesis. Some theoretical approaches will be dis-
cussed showing how gender “acts” through social relationships and how it
can be particularly relevant in this case. Specific problems involving the posi-
tion in relation to hegemonic masculinity (Connell, 1987, 2002; Kimmel,
2000), the affirmation of young males within their peer group and the influ-
ences permanently coming and going from the peer group to the family rela-
tionships, the problems andprocesses both of identification and autonomyof
adolescents, the role of the parental figures both of themother and the father,
among others, are subjects of in-depth analysis in this study.
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The analytical model shown in figure 5.1was developed based on these
assumptions.

Our different approaches and levels of analysis deserve further ex-
planation. At a first level, we gathered information about the social origins
and trajectories of drug addicts in order to shed light on their living condi-
tions, their social relationships with their peers and family, their reference
groups and their gender identity. Although we could find out that drug
addiction is transversal to all social classes, we could also observe that the
social context of origin leaves specific marks on the trajectories of drug
addicts.

In fact, accounting for the relation between expectations and objective
opportunities and focusing in particular on their educational trajectories and
real opportunities to enter the labourmarket; we could easily conclude about
the diversity of these youths’ lifestyles, and the complexity of the contexts in
which the substances and their life stories cross (Pais, 1993, 1999; Fernandes,
1998; Vasconcelos, 2003).

Social conditions such as poverty, for example, give certain drug con-
sumption trajectories great visibility because meagre financial resources
make addicts rapidly become involved in criminal activities in order to feed
their dependency, sometimes leading to imprisonment (Torres and Gomes,
2002). On the other hand, when certain continued and persistent trajectories
of addiction occur in groups with better financial resources consumers are
able to maintain an apparently integrated life hiding at first glance their ad-
diction habits (Fernandes and Carvalho, 2003).
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Values that praise, in contemporary societies, immediate pleasure and
consumption, and the way social actors personal experiences’ adopt and re-
flect about themwere also considered conditioning factors thatmight explain
drug abuse (Torres, 1994). However, specific generational and group influ-
ences and effects must also be taken into account. In fact, the practices and
meanings given to certain drugs are different, as are the effects of their con-
sumption in specific generational and social contexts.

Cocaine consumption among certain elite in the 1970s and 1980s in
Brazil (Velho, 1998) or in Portugal (Fernandes and Carvalho, 2003) seems to
take on a different contour to that given to heroin consumption by youths in
urban and suburban areas when the drug became more evident in Portugal.
Drug addicts often allege that theywere unaware of the drug’s destructive ef-
fects at the time. The situation 20 years later has changed and there is much
less ignorance on thematter today thanks to the frequentmention of drug ad-
dicts and the harmful effects of drug addiction in the media.

The appearance of new, “clean” versions of drugs that seem far re-
moved from the degraded spectacle of the former (and also current) disrepu-
table places and neighbourhoods where they were used, once again rein-
forces the need to assess the different contexts, lifestyles and products
(Henriques, 2002; Fernandes and Carvalho, 2003). The fall in the price of co-
caine as well as the strategies used by dealers is also known to have changed
access to cocaine and even some consumption patterns (Chaves, 1999).

In other words, it is essential to take into account that there are genera-
tional effects which influence the actual public image of drugs and their ef-
fects, and that these factors interfere in theway inwhichdifferent generations
of youths and teenagers see risks and drugs. The database results show the
prevalence in the search for treatment by heroin consumers (90% of the CAT
users); however, the interviews also identified young people belonging to
distinct periods and contexts thatwent from thosewhobegan takingdrugs in
the 1980s to thosewho started ten to fifteen years later. It is therefore possible
to get a better picture of the trends ranging from the demand for certain sub-
stances to problematic addiction.5

The second level of analysis focusedon theprocesses of socialisation in the
family context so as to understand the relationship between models or types of
family, both in terms of marital (father-mother), and parental (mother-children
and father-children) relationships trying to assess the possible effects on youths’
representations and practices.

The hypothesis was posed, and indeed later confirmed, of the negative
effects of the traditional model that Parsons characterised as a strict (and
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rigid) division of the roles played by gender: on the one hand, affection— an
expressive task performed by women and, on the other hand, obtaining re-
sources — the instrumental job of the family breadwinner played by men
(Torres, 2001). These negative effects reflected for example the problems aris-
ing from excessively close and binding relationships between mother and
child, with the consequent difficulties of autonomy (Amaral Dias, 1979), and
a relationship that is sometimes distant, peripheral or inflexible and authori-
tarian of the father that inhibits real and positive identification.

Although families are very important structures for socialisation, rela-
tionships and interactions, itmust be stressed that there is no typical dysfunc-
tional family that “produces” drug addiction and it is also impossible to ana-
lytically isolate the family as a closed system that is immune to outside con-
texts. An attempt has therefore to be made to take into account the conse-
quences of the changes in the family context in recent decades and especially
to the greater relevance given today to affective and psychological dimen-
sions of relationships. The modern valorisation of individual rights and feel-
ings and the greater equality among family members means also more de-
mands on relationships and on negotiation capabilities. These changes have
made the parent’s job more complex and demanding and sometimes with a
lack of reference models suited to the new contexts.

The different modalities and the functioning of the familywere also the
focus of analysis as several authors have pointed out, and was mentioned
above, there is no profile or uniform family model common to all drug ad-
dicts (Ferros, 2003). However, many agree with the idea that within drug ad-
dicts families dysfunctions are frequent in relationships, with parental be-
haviours and patterns of family interaction swinging between periods of
great strictness and others of intense agitation, erratic and tough disciplinary
practices (Minuchin and Fishman, 1981) or that they are strongly opposed to
change, chaotic and disorganised (Block, Block and Keyes, 1988 quoted by
Ferros, 2003); or that they are poor family relationships and displaying nega-
tive affection when solving problems (Hops, Tildesley, Liahenstein, Asy and
Sherman, 1990 quoted by Ferros, 2003).

Some studies also refer to a negative perception of parents’relational at-
titudewhich Farate (2001) considers one of themost important factors of “re-
lational risk” and for regular consumptionof psychoactive substances; others
refer to the constant competition between the drug addict and the other fam-
ilymembers and the eternal conflict of emotions and affections, both positive
and negative, which Coimbra de Matos (2003) called “a relational game”.
Others, such as Flemming (1995), highlight the fact that these families find it
difficult to handle the separation/individualization process of its members.

With regard to educational styles, communication and interaction pat-
terns, there are authors who describe these families as extremely conflictive,
authoritarian, critical of their offspring, lacking intimacy, emotionally isolated
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and lackingpleasure in the relationship. They are also prone to depression and
stresswithparents joining forces against their child.There areoften sexual con-
flicts between the parents. On the other hand, Kaufman characterises commu-
nication in these families as tending to be excessively rational, with immense
difficulties in expressing intimate feelings, while Relvas considered it unclear,
ambiguous, sometimes excessive and others practically non-existent (Kir-
schenbaum, Leonoff and Maliano, 1974; Kaufman, 1981; and Relvas, 1998
quoted by Ferros, 2003).

Much attention has also been given to the influence of siblings’ drug
use, whilst members of the same family, as it is a long-standing relationship.
A literature review showed diverging results. According to some authors,
fraternal and peer influence ismore powerful in increasing the risk of a youn-
ger sibling resorting to drug use than that of parents (consumers). But
Penning andBarnes uphold that the influence of peers is stronger than that of
siblings (Brook, Whiteman, Gordon and Brook, 2001; Needle, McCubbin,
Wilson, Reyneck, Lazar, Mederer, 1986; Penning and Barnes 1982 quoted by
Ferros, 2003).

The third level of analysis is centred on the psychological approach of
the individual in terms of mental processes during the period of adolescence
and related to the problem of drug addiction. The individual’s psycho-socio-
logical transformationsmust be stressed, asmust separation and individuali-
sation, grieving for parental images, the identification and identity processes,
autonomy and dependency, primary narcissism and other matters related to
self-esteem and finally, the processes of mental pain and intolerance to
frustration.

Several studies conducted in the last twenty years confirm, like this re-
search, that the first experienceswith drugs occur on average between the ages
of 14 and 16 years and the move to narcotics (i.e. generally heroin or cocaine)
comes a little later, between 16 and 20. Thus, the use of drugs begins right in the
middleof adolescence, i.e. duringaphase in lifewhen the individual is particu-
larly fragile and confused and ready to accept anything thatwillmake him/her
feel better, thus avoiding the hardest aspects of his/her path to maturity. The
first experiments with legal or illegal substances tend to take place in two
phases: first comes the experienceof “inebriation” (whetherusingalcohol, can-
nabis, or another substance) and then the problematic consumption may be-
gin.Most stop during the first phase (Morel, Hervé, Fontaine, 1998). However,
if the discovery of drugs coincides with a series of deceptions related to diffi-
culties and deeper problems of adolescence or traumatic experiences, young
people may easily seek anaesthesia or peace via drugs (Olievenstein, 1996;
Torres, Sanches, and Neto, 2004).

Adolescence is a phase in human development when fast physiological
growth is accompanied by much slower maturing psychological processes
required to deal with the recently lost childhood and with puberty. It is the
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time when newways of object’s relation are created, when new goals are de-
finedand it is also aperiod in life demandingmourning and renouncement.

There is no normal adolescence without moments of depression con-
nected to feelings of loss and anguish of abandonment. An adolescent needs,
for example, to build a sexual identity thatwill guide him/herwhen choosing
the object of his/her love and tomourn the self-help that used to be the paren-
tal self: mourning for the mother-refuge, mourning for the dependency and
safety that she gave him/her. This is the condition for his/her autonomy, in
otherwords, it is a period inwhich the individual disinvests him/herself from
the ties of narcissistic dependency which connected him/her to their parents
and thus opens the possibility of being alone and of organising the individu-
alisation/separation processes positively (Blos, 1967; Amaral Dias and Pai-
xão, 1986; Amaral Dias, 1988, 1991; Morel, Hervé, Fontaine, 1998). Between
the normal and the pathological, everything plays a part that depends on the
capacity of the adolescent’s self to deal with this mourning process and to
overcome the depression associated to it.

Therefore, the source of security represented by the parental self must
first be present and then interiorised during childhood and throughout ado-
lescence. This interiorisation creates the limits that enable the psychic system
to take the place of parental figures (Morel, Herve and Fontaine, 1998).

The interviews with drug addicts and their non-addict peers were ana-
lysed to determinewhether or not this “interiorised source of security” could
be found and if it was possible to distinguish adolescents who experiment
drugswithout getting addicted from thosewho become drug-dependent. As
Amaral Dias suggests: “If the adolescent has a good chance of experiencing
and even finding certain pleasure in his/her own fantasies, beyond the inevi-
table conflicts of this period, then it is likely that the immediate satisfaction
produced by drugs will not modify his/her psychological system. On the
other hand, if mental frustration is predominant it is likely that the new path
opened by the drug use will become dominant” (Amaral Dias, 1979).

In the same way, an immature psycho-affective andmental state can be
observed in drug addicts where depression is a dominant feature (Coimbra
de Matos, 2003). They tend to be individuals who do not find satisfactory
identificationmodels that enable them to copewith emotional conflicts. Con-
sequently, they reveal important narcissist failures, feelings of emptiness,
self-depreciation and anguish. Thus, drugs become a false protective shield
against suffering and what Freud called “destroyers of worry” (Freud, 1929,
quoted by Morel, Hervé and Fontaine, 1998). Although psychotropic sub-
stances may initially be for recreational use, consumption often and quickly
is maintained because of the need to escape from reality and because of the
amnesic pleasure they provide; as a result, the addict is capable of evading
the difficult aspects of his/her relationship with life and the drug works as a
mediator in relationships with others (Morel, Hervé, Fontaine, 1998).
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Theway a person deals withmental suffering is also important in order
to understand the situations that caused the pain. Instead of trying to change
mental pain through understanding it, drug addicts tend to resort to primary
defences to avoid suffering (Dubinsky, 2000) drug use functioning thus as a
compensation of the emotional system in particular for feelings of anger,
guilt, shame and abandonment.

It is also along this line of thought that McDougall concludes that drug
addicts take drugs in an attempt to free themselves from unpleasant emo-
tional states (McDougall, 1996, quoted by Ribeiro, 1995). In fact, every psy-
choactive substance holds promises of pleasure and relief from suffering, al-
beit temporary. Consequently, once the effect is over, the return to “earth” is
melancholic, uninteresting and meaningless. It is at this meeting point be-
tween the individual’s life story, life events and psychic representation that
the “revelations” produced by the psychotropic experience are generated.
This is the starting point of addiction: the experience and act of drug con-
sumption overwhelms the individual and an unstable relationship with the
world starts. A false inner security demands repeated consumption to pre-
vent more and more ups and downs. Total investment in the product acts as
an “anti-thought” and leads to a narrowing of the individual’s capabilities as
a subject. This process is simultaneously the cause and the effect of the diffi-
culty of being (Morel,Hervé, Fontaine, 1998).AsAmaralDias says (2000), it is
at this point that the addict faces once more, andmore andmore, the need to
escape that pain thus restarting the vicious circle of drug-taking.

It was a challenge for the present study to link the different analytical
levels described, as well as the sociological and psychological approaches.
Despite the complexity of the task, we believed the risk would prove useful.
Moreover, the exercisewe tried to achieve in this research convergedwith the
persistent need for a holistic perspective that takes into account individuals’
biological and psychological dimensions and, above all, their socio-cultural
environments (Romani, 1999).

In recent years, progress has been made in this field of scientific re-
search both internationally and in Portugal. Slow but decisive progress. In
fact, as has been pointed out, intervention prevailed over reflection for far too
long which partly explains the lack of success in the so-called fight against
drugs (Agra, 1993, 1997; Miguel, 1997; Romani, 1999; Brochu, 1997).

More recently, extensive research has contributed to a better under-
standing of themajor trends in the evolution of the drug addiction phenome-
non (EMCDDA, 2003; IDT, 2003), and at the same time, contributions from
qualitative research have been more and more valued. In Portugal, pioneer-
ingwork carried out under the direction of Cândido daAgra has contributed
to explain Portuguese experience (Agra, 1993, 1997), in particular regarding
thedrug/crime relations. Ethnographic andabundant qualitative approaches
were also fundamental references and sources of inspiration for this study
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(Fernandes, 1998;Valentim, 1998;Chaves, 1999;Vasconcelos, 2003).Other ex-
tensive studies have also been equally useful and relevant (Balsa et al., 2001;
Torres and Gomes, 2002). Furthermore, the Journal Toxicodependências (Drug
Addictions), published since 1995, bears witness to the increase of scientific
research in this area.

The following text includes global results from three methodological
tools applied in this research: first, from theCATdatabase inRestelo (Lisbon),
secondly from the follow-up, and finally, from the preliminary results’analy-
sis of the interviews. All along the presentation of the findings, we try to an-
swer the main research questions, raised in the beginning, and also to pro-
pose some of the concepts that emerged during the research process and
questioning. This is a first approach where we explain the overall path taken
by the study in its various phases. In other written texts we will have the op-
portunity to give a more comprehensive answer to some other questions, es-
pecially to those related to the analysis of the interviews.

The social conditions, gender and family profiles of drug addicts: a
comparative analysis with the Lisbon and Tagus Valley population

An analysis of the information from theCATdatabase allowed the identifica-
tion of social regularities, family and consumption profiles that led to a
typification of the drug addicts’situation.6 These resultswere comparedwith
the data about the Portuguese population of the region of Lisbon and differ-
ences between the populations were identified in education level, occupa-
tion, marital status and family structure.7

Most drug addicts are young males

Theoverwhelmingmajority of drugaddictswho sought help at theCATwere
men.8 Though several studies have noted that drug users are predominantly
male (IDT, 2003; EMCDDA, 2003), not many have tried to explain this trend.
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6 The information on the Restelo CAT users was obtained from a database on computer,
through which we were able to select the pertinent variables for our analysis. This infor-
mation was extracted in 2003, when there were 3,784 individuals on the database, 1,000
cases were randomly selected, and we managed to obtain pertinent and complete infor-
mation from 885 users. The information obtained regards CAT Center’s attendants from
the 1980s on.However, there aremore individuals on the database from the 1990s on and
therefore these cases are overrepresented.

7 We checked the 2001 Census from the Intituto Nacional de Estatísticas (Statistics Portu-
gal) for the population aged between 15 and 49 living in the Lisbon and Tagus Valley Re-
gion (NUTS II) as this was the area of residence and age corresponding to the population
in our sample, in order tomake a careful comparison of this datawith that of the drug ad-
dict population.

8 Of the total number of individuals: 83% are male (734) and 17% are female (151).



Our first hypothesis is that the disparity in the consumption rates of the two
sexes can be explained by the gender asymmetries established during sociali-
sation, especially during adolescence as mentioned above. The analysis of
our interviews will give a clearer idea of whether or not the trajectories con-
firm this hypothesis.

It was heroin addiction that brought the vast majority (90%) to the CAT
Center.9 According to Balsa et al., (2001) “life-long consumption” of heroin
and cannabis in Portugal is above the European average. Heroin is the main
illegal substance involved in problematic use in Portugal and the first drug
among those in search of treatment.Nevertheless, heroin has become less vis-
ible on the national market in recent years and also in relation to the number
of arrests and amounts seized, as well as in terms of the legal consequences
for consumption and/or trafficking. In contrast, cannabis and cocaine have
progressively gained visibility both in the legal context and on the national
market, registering the highest number of arrests and amounts seized in the
last few years in Portugal (IDT, 2003).

Moreover, tracking this trend, the consumption of heroin among
school-age children declined while the consumption of cannabis increased.
Despite being less prevalent than cannabis, there has been a discernible rise
in the consumption of alcohol, cocaine, ecstasy, hallucinogens and LSD
within the school environment (IDT, 2003).

As already referred, drug addiction is a bio-psychosocial process that
normally begins in adolescence. Indeed, on average, the population attend-
ing theCAT inRestelo hadbegunusing cannabis at the age of 15 andheroin at
20, althoughmost (54%) said they had started on heroin before they were 19,
as seen in figure 5.2. In this case, there are no significant differences between
men and women. The average age at which these individuals turned to the
CAT for help was 27. However, as the follow-up will show more clearly, the
age when a drug addict normally asks for help and the length of time they
take drugs depends on several conditioning factors and especially on the re-
spective social condition, as we will see.

Although drug use is normally associated with young men, in recent
years there has been a steady rise both in the average age of drug addicts and
in thenumber ofwomendruguserswhohave turned to theCAT inRestelo.

The ageingof thedrug addict population first seeking treatment reflects
a trend that has been noted on a national and European level (IDT, 2003;
EMCDDA, 2003). Drug addicts seeking institutional help later in life may be
related to the increasingly complex anddiverse schemes for obtainingmoney
whichmeans they takedrugs longer. This trendmay also indicate the effect of
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the recent increase in the number of institutions treating drug addiction sug-
gesting that these individuals had already tried detoxification but had re-
lapsed, aswewill see in the follow-up. The rapid increase in the number of in-
stitutions for drug addiction has also contributed towards more trafficking
medication on an illegal market, thus perpetuating the relationship with
drugs. To finish, it would be interesting to understand whether the increase
in consumption among women is related to the effects of greater gender
equality both in termsof family socialisation and juvenile practices. Thesehy-
potheses on gender and adolescence will be examined by comparing the life
trajectories of those interviewed.

Most drug addicts have low education and are unemployed

Most of those who sought help at the CAT had no more than the 9th year of
schooling (76%) which may be indicative of the trend to drop out of school
due to drug use and addiction. Indeed, 2% never went to school, 14% only
studied up to the 4th year, 34% up to the 6th year, and 26% finished the 9th
year. On the other hand, 17% completed the 12th year, and 7% are either in or
have finished higher education.

Acomparison of these figureswith those for the population of the same
age group living in the Lisbon andTagusValley Region (LVT) reveals that the
drug addict population has less schooling. As we can see in figure 5.3,
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although the levels of illiteracy and the number of people who only finished
primary school are not so significant, the figures for 12thyear andhigher edu-
cation in the Lisbon and Tagus Valley population are higher. We also noted
that young female drug addicts are more educated than their male counter-
parts in terms of secondary school and higher education; this is also the case
with non-drug addicts.

In light of these results, itmakes complete sense to focus attentionon the
relationships that can be established between the school trajectories, experi-
ences within the school environment and relationship with peers, levels of
achievement or non-achievement, premature school-leaving, expectations
and frustrations, and more or less problematic drug use.

When they were attended at the CAT, most of these individuals were
unemployed (52%). These figures are very different from those of the Lisbon
and Tagus Valley population where the majority of the same age group are
employed (figure 5.4). The fact that these people are unemployed indicates
that they had previously had a job, which does away with the idea that drug
use is associated with being inactive or even idleness. It is admissible how-
ever that unemployment among addicts is exactly due to the fact that they
have already been through the vicious circle which begins with lack of con-
cernwith anddropping out of school, an early entry into the labourmarket to
sustain addictions and then reaching the end of the line in which drug use is
incompatible with holding down a job.
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It should also be stressed that 36% of these individuals had a job when
they went to the CAT Centre; this may show that for some individuals it is
possible to work while having drug addictions, thus concealing drug abuse
from a number of people, as some other research also reveals (Fernandes and
Carvalho, 2003).

More drug addicts were working as “working class” and “service and
sales workers” than in the Lisbon and Tagus Valley population; on the other
hand, fewer drug addicts were in the “intellectual and scientific professions”
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Job category Drug addict population
(15-49 years old)

(n=842) a) %

Lisbon and Tagus Valley
population

(15-49 years old
(n=1.472.607) %

Company managers 01 08
Intellectual jobs 03 11
Intermediate professional technicians 11 13
Administrative employees or similar 11 14
Service employees and salespeople 23 16
Laborers or similar 36 24
Unskilled workers 15 14
Total 1000 1000

Source: CAT Database in Restelo and Instituto Nacional de Estatíticas (Statistics Portugal) (2001); Census, 2001.

Table 5.1 Occupation of the drug addict population and of the Lisbon and Tagus Valley population



or in “directors of public or private companies andmanagers” categories (see
table 5.1). As already referred, this low figuremay be associated to their start-
ing work early in life and consequently dropping out of school in favour of
jobs that demand lower qualifications.

Finally, we can see from tables 5.2 and 5.3 that parents of drug addicts,
just like their offspring, are not found in job categories that includemanagers
and scientific or intellectual professionals somuch as in the Lisbon andTagus
Valley population. However, unlike their children and compared to the
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Occupation Drug addicts' fathers
(55-59 years) %

(n=310)

LTV male population
(55-59 years) %

(n=40.872)

Legislators, directors of public or private
companies and managers

04 13

Intellectual and scientific professions 07 08
Mid level technicians and professionals 09 10
Clerks, administrative and similar workers 13 10
Service workers, and shop and sales
workers

18 09

Working class, drivers and similar 37 41
Unskilled workers 09 08
Armed forces 03 01
Total 100 100

Note: N = 310 individuals was the total number of cases who had completed this field in the CAT database.

Source: CAT Database in Restelo and Statistics Portugal (2001); Census, 2001.

Table 5.2 Occupation of the drug addicts’ fathers and of the men living in Lisbon and Tagus Valley

Occupation Drug addicts' mothers
(55-59 years) %

(n=235)

LTV female population
(55-59 years)%

(n=29.580)

Legislators, directors of public or private
companies and managers

02 06

Intellectual and scientific professions 07 09
Mid level technicians and professionals 06 08
Clerks, administrative and similar workers 24 15
Service workers, and shop and sales workers 25 17
Working class, drivers and similar 08 08
Unskilled workers 28 36
Armed forces 00 01
Total 1000 1000

Note: N= 367 was the total number of cases who had completed this field in the CAT database. In addition to the
information on 235 working mothers of drug addicts, there is information for more 113 mothers that declared themselves
as housewives, thus adding up to 30.8% of the sample.

Source: CAT Database in Restelo and Statistics Portugal (2001); Census, 2001.

Table 5.3 Occupation of the drug addicts’ mothers and of the women living in Lisbon
and Tagus Valley



Lisbon and Tagus Valley population, parents are concentrated predomi-
nantly in the intermediate professional categories such as sales and adminis-
trative employees,10 as opposed to categories such as working class or un-
skilled workers. It is also worth highlighting that most mothers of drug ad-
dicts were professionally active.11

These results allow us to draw three quick conclusions: although there
is transversality in relation to drug addicts in all the occupational sectors,
they are clearly under-represented when compared to the Lisbon and Tagus
Valley population both in terms of social origin and their belonging to the cat-
egories with higher educational and economic capital.12 Secondly, and again
using the Lisbon and Tagus Valley population as a reference, drug addicts’
parents, especially mothers, seem to be concentrated more in the intermedi-
ate sectors than in those with lower qualifications. Could this be because of
the effect of a greater capacity to use public services by sectors that have rela-
tively high education and better able to seek outside help than those with
fewer qualifications? Or could this actually be an effect of differentiated so-
cial distribution? Onlymore detained information from the database that we
have been using as reference could provide more precise answers; but this
reference will be kept for future research.

Thirdly, these figures show that although drug addiction is a phenomena
that is found in every social sector, it doesnotmean that social origindoesnot in-
fluence or condition the trajectories and life experiences of drug users, as other
aforementioned studies have shown (Torres and Gomes, 2002; Fernandes and
Carvalho, 2003). This will be seen more clearly from the interviews.

Drug addicts: most have married parents

Most individuals who sought help from the CAT Centre in Restelo were sin-
gle (73%), 19%weremarried or livingwith someone, and 8%divorced or sep-
arated. There were significant differences compared to the Lisbon and Tagus
Valley population (figure 5.5). At the time of their first contact with the CAT,
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10 In this case, we analysed the data for the population aged between 55 and 59 residing in
Lisbon and Tagus Valley as this is the age group of drug addicts’ parents at the time they
sought the CAT. Note, however, that the data on the occupational category of drug ad-
dicts’parentsmust be readwith some caution as this fieldwas not extensively filled in by
the Restelo CAT Centre users.

11 Nevertheless, we would like to point out that the information available on the database
regarding the mothers’ job situation is for less than 50% of the sample. The relationship
between the mothers’ working condition and drug addiction will be discussed further
ahead whenwe analyse the follow-up results, as the information obtained at that time is
more recent and accurate.

12 It must also be noted that as this database belongs to a public service CAT Centre, social
sectors with a better economic situation may be under-represented here as they may re-
sort to the private sector and even to services abroad.



62% of these individuals were still living with their family of origin.13 So de-
spite their average age of 27, most CAT users were still living with their par-
ents whichmay indicate problems in their autonomy and independence pro-
cess as already mentioned.

Contradictory to the more simplistic reading that links drug depend-
ency to parents’ separation or divorce, we ascertained thatmost of these indi-
viduals’ parents were married. However, we also noted that the number of
separated, divorced or deceased parents of addicts is higher than those of the
Lisbon and Tagus Valley population (table 5.4).

These results tend to confirm what some studies have shown (Torres,
1996). On the one hand, it is the quality of both the marital and parental rela-
tionship that protects children from problematic life experiences rather than
the formal conjugal situation e.g. being in a stable marriage, in itself; this is
well illustrated in our analysis of the interviews. On the other hand, it is
equally no surprise that emotional vulnerability and vulnerable relation-
ships e.g. following the death of a parent, or feelings of loss followingmore or
less traumatic separations, represent a further risk in the growth and auton-
omyprocesses. Examples of this kind are also seen in the life stories of the ad-
dicts interviewed.

Regarding only those who are living with their family of origin and al-
though 54% live with both parents, it is confirmed that 33% live in a “sin-
gle-parent family” and 5% live in a “step-family”; the rest live onlywith their
siblings, with uncles or aunts, or grandparents. These figures must be taken
into accountwhen comparedwith the Lisbon and Tagus Valleywhere 20% of
all “families with unmarried children” are “single-parent families” and 3%
are “step-families”. The interpretation for this can be the same as that for the
abovementioned, marital status i.e. thoughmost drug addicts live with both
parents the number of family formationsmore vulnerable to relational risk is
still over-represented. Nevertheless, precisely because common sense per-
spectives tend to forget this in an attempt to simplify this complexmatter, we
insist on stressing the point that most drug addicts’ parents are married and
living together.

In short, the information provided by the 885 files of users of the Centre
for Drug Addicts (Centro de Atendimento a Toxicodependentes) in Restelo
enabled us to make a socio-graphic characterisation of this population and
systematically compare it to the Lisbon and Tagus Valley population to find
regularities and specificities.
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13 The other figures are distributed as follows: 21%of the individuals livewith their procre-
ation family (“with partner and children”, 51%; “with partner”, 45%; only “with chil-
dren”, 4%); 12% live alone (on the streets, in institutions, etc.); 5% livewith someone from
their “family of origin” (parents, siblings, grandparents, etc.) as well asmembers of their
“procreation family” (partner, children, in-laws, etc.).



On average most individuals who attended this institution were
27-year-old males, living with their married parents, had a low education,
were unemployed and belonged to socio-professional categories involv-
ing low qualifications like working class or service workers.

It is also important to underline that the social transversality of drug ad-
diction does not mean that individuals’ different living conditions do not
play a role in their life trajectory. In termsof social origin, intermediate sectors
were found to be more represented than those requiring very high or very
lowsocial andprofessional qualifications than in theLisbon andTagusValley
population.
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Marital status of the drug addicts'
parents

Drug addict population
(55-59 anos) %

(N=683)

Resident population of Lisbon and
Tagus Valley

(55-59 anos) %
(N= 214,265)

Married 52 83
Divorced/separated 27 6
Widowed 19 6
Others 2 5
Total 10000 10000

Note: this category includes cases in which parents have never lived together or cases where they are both deceased.
Source: CAT Database in Restelo and Statistics Portugal (2001), 2001 Census.

Table 5.4 Marital status of the drug addicts’ parents and of the Lisbon and Tagus Valley population



On the other hand, the living conditions of the addict population tend to
be less favourable than those of the reference population. During the period
of problem consumption, no investment wasmade in their education or pro-
fession which prejudices their ability to enter and remain in the labour mar-
ket. Moreover, the social context marks the individual trajectory. The more
economic, social and cultural resources an individual has, the greater his/her
chances are of recovering and it is less likely he/shewill turn rapidly to delin-
quent and criminal activities. This social difference in trajectories iswell illus-
trated in the life stories of the addicts interviewed.

Finally, it is essential to contradict the simplistic ideawhich suggests ad-
diction is a result of parents’ divorce, single-parenthood, or their mother’s
job.Most drug addicts are children ofmarried couples living together. On the
other hand, for this same main age group, database revealed that the rate of
working mothers for addicts is slightly lower than that of the Lisbon and
Tagus Valley population. Thus, the association so often made by common
sense between drug abuse of the youngsters and the raising rate of mother’s
activity is completely infirmed and questioned by our results, this issue re-
quiring a more detailed and in depth analysis.

Follow-up: some years later, some stay, others recuperate

The fundamental aim of the follow-up carried out during the second empiri-
cal phase of the research was to understand the changes in the life paths of
those who had attended the CAT Centre. Special attention was given to con-
sumption and recovery, as well as social and family recomposition.14 The in-
formation obtained via a telephone survey revealed that 65% of those con-
tacted said they were not taking drugs, 18% were in treatment and 17% con-
tinued to be dependent on drugs.15

The data obtained at the time of the telephone survey (information
from the follow-up) were compared to the data collected when these same
individuals were firstly attended at the institution. It was an important
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14 We randomly selected 300 cases from the database of the previous empirical phase to be
contacted for the follow-up. Wemanaged to find the whereabouts of 121 individuals, 86
of whom answered the survey, 7 refused to answer, and in 28 cases it was answered by
family members of the individuals contacted as they had either emigrated (6), died (7),
been hospitalised (3), imprisoned (1), or the family member did not have their contact
(11). In the end, 114 questionnaires were fully completed.

15 We consider the problematic use of drugs defined by the EMCDDAas injection of drugs
or regular prolonged consumption of opiates and cocaine (EMCDDA, 2003). However, it
should be stressed that these figures may be slightly inflated as the recovery percentage
obtained ismost certainly high as it relates to the individualswemanaged to locate out of
the group of 300 andwho, therefore, may havemore stable trajectories or belong tomore
structured groups. It is plausible thatmany of the individualswe could not locate contin-
ued to take drugs, had changed address, moved country or had died.



source of information giving us a more clear picture of the life trajectories
of these drug addicts. Given that most were no longer taking drugs, an im-
provement could be seen in their education and professional situation and
also in their autonomy asmost had left their parents’ home and had started
a new family.

Increase in the level of education and better socio-professional integration

An effective increase in the level of education is observedwhen the academic
level of the individuals contacted is compared with their academic level
when they first sought help from the CAT Centre. As figure 5.6 shows, there
are nowmore individuals with the 9th or 12th year, at the university, or who
have even completed an university degree. As mentioned above, most man-
aged to stop takingdrugs and their abstinence can therefore be assumed to be
a determining factor in their reinvesting in education. Presumably, this oc-
curred because they went back to school and reinvested in their academic
training after previously interrupting their studies, or because they stayed at
school and continued drug consumption without interrupting their educa-
tion thanks to the financial support provided by the family. Nevertheless, al-
though these figures are higher thanwhen theywere attended atCATCentre,
they continue to be lower than the overall average for the same main age
group residing in Lisbon and Tagus Valley.

A significant increase was also noted in these individuals’ occupational
integration. As it can be seen in table 5.5, the tendency towards unemploy-
ment is inverted when compared with their occupational status when they
first contacted the CAT Centre and most are now employed (from 39% to
61%). These figuresmay be related to the increase in age, but also certainly to
the fact that most of them have currently stopped problematic drug use and
so no longer have the same difficulties with occupational integration.

However, no significant occupational improvements can be seen in the
development of these individuals’ lives (see table 5.6). There are more ser-
vice workers and salespeople, fewer working class but more unskilled
workers. And although there is an increase in “company administrators”,
most of them are management jobs in small trading companies or small
self-employed businesses. The lack of educational and professional invest-
ment during the drug-taking period most certainly led to a limited, slow
and specific readjustment to the labour market.16

Therewere, however, marked differences in themarital status of those
interviewed compared with when they first contacted the CAT Centre.
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16 It is also recognised that employersmay be discouraged from employing these individu-
als if they know they have a history of drug dependency and this situationmay be aggra-
vated on a broader context of unemployment.



Thus, as we can see in table 5.7, many of them married or began a partner-
ship (from 15% to 37%).17 Though age may be an important factor in the in-
crease in marriage and partnerships in this case, on the other hand, the fact
that these individuals are not taking drugs most certainly means greater
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Source: CAT Database in Restelo.

Job situation First contact with the CAT Centre
(database information) %

(n=109)

Telephone contact
(follow-up information) %

(n=109)

Employed 39 58
Student 06 3
Worker student 00 03
Unemployed 54 31
Disabled 00 05
Other 01 00
Total 1000 1000

Source: CAT Database in Restelo.

Table 5.5 Drug addicts’ job situation at the time of the first contact with the CAT Centre and when the
telephone contact was made

17 Mostpartners of those interviewedstudiedup to the9thyear (33%), the 6thyear (19%)or fin-
isheduniversity (17%); are employed (70%); andbelong to theprofessional category“service
workers and salespeople (23%)” and “intermediate professional technicians” (20%).
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Occupation At the time of the first
contact with CAT

(n=85) a)

When the telephone contact
was made

(follow-up information) %
(n=108)

Legislators, directors of public or private
companies and managers

00 05

Intellectual and scientific professions 04 03
Mid level technicians and professionals 09 13
Clerks, administrative and similar workers 14 10
Service workers, shop and sales workers 27 26
Working class, drivers and similar 32 24
Unskilled workers 14 19
Total 1000 1000

Note: this number is less than 114 because the CAT database only had information on the professional category at the
time of the initial contact for 85 cases.

Source: CAT Database in Restelo.

Table 5.6 Occupation at the time of the first contact with the CAT Centre and when the telephone
contact was made

Marital status At the time of the first contact
with CAT
(n=111)

When the telephone contact was made
(follow-up information)

(n=113)

Single 79 50
Married/Living with someone 15 37
Divorced/Separated 06 13
Total 1000 1000

Source: CAT Database in Restelo.

Table 5.7 Marital status at the time of the first contact with the CAT Centre and when the telephone
contact was made

Parents' marital status At the time of the first contact with
(n=113)

When the telephone contact was
made

(follow-up information) (n=111)

Married/living with someone 67 58
Divorced/separated 12 13
Widowed 19 26
Never lived together 02 03

Source: CAT Database in Restelo.

Table 5.8 Parents’ marital status at the time of the first contact with the CAT Centre and when the
telephone contact was made



emotional stability, thus facilitating these relationships. Note, however,
that the percentage of single persons is still significant.

Most parents of those interviewed are stillmarried (58%).Nevertheless,
if we compare the current marital status of these parents with when their
son/daughter first came to the CAT Centre, there was a slight decrease in the
number of married parents as well as an increase in widowed parents; this is
probably explained by the effect of the increase in age (table 5.8).

Substances and treatments

This follow-up also provided more information on the various consumption
practices of different illegal substances, as well as the attempts of treatment
among thepopulation that attended theCATCentre. Yet again, the figures for
the average age that individuals declared their first consume of illegal sub-
stances confirmed that drug-taking starts mostly during adolescence.

Accordingly, the average age when all those surveyed first experi-
mented substanceswas as follows: cannabis and cocaine at the age of 15, stim-
ulants at 17 and hallucinogens at 18, heroin at 19, and ecstasy at 22. After this
first experience, however, the regularitywithwhich they take each substance
varies. Indeed, cannabis, heroin and cocaine are (or were) taken regularly,
whereas the other substances, especially ecstasy, are (or were) taken sporadi-
cally. The average time for problematic consumption is 9 years for cocaine
and 10 years for heroin.

When asked if they were currently taking any type of illegal substance,
61.4% said no, 6.1% did not or could not answer18 and 32.5% answered affir-
matively. Of the total who said they were taking drugs at the time we made
the telephone contact, 45%were taking cannabis, 8%were taking cannabis to-
gether with sedatives and/or ecstasy, and 8% were taking only sedatives; in
turn, 20%were takingheroin, and 19%were taking cocaine andheroin. Those
who said theywere no longer taking drugs said that they had been able to do
this thanks to “determination”, “family support”, and “therapeutic/medical
support”.On the other hand, thosewhohad trieddetoxification several times
but had not managed to give up “hard drugs”, said that they had “lack of in-
ner motivation” or that they “enjoy taking drugs” as the main reason for
keeping their drug addiction.

On the whole, addicts stated that they had used approximately 60 dif-
ferent support institutions for drug addiction; the wide range of public and
private options available includes CAT Centres, private doctors, therapeu-
tic communities, health centres and narcotics anonymous. This diversity
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18 Note that information was obtained from relatives for a very small number of
individuals.



may mean that the choice of a treatment centre may be based on a “shop-
ping” strategy.

These respondents spent an average of 5 years in treatment (25 to
30-year-olds).However, as this average refers to “assisted treatment” andnot
to “detoxification attempts” which are tried countless times and sometimes
without specialised assistance, the average number of detoxification at-
tempts is probably much higher. Of the total number who said they were no
longer addicted, 50%managed itwith help fromCATCentres, 20%with help
from communities, 8% through narcotics anonymous, 6% with help from
doctors or private clinics, 6% on their own, 5% in hospitals, 3% in prison, or
other situations (2%).19 Of thosewho said they no longer tookdrugs, 38% said
they managed it through the Restelo CAT Centre. However, if we consider
that all those interviewed in the follow-up, which included those who con-
tinue to consume and thosewho are still in treatment, 25% declared that they
have recovered thanks to therapy at the Restelo’s CAT. As for the 32% of the
total that went through the Opioid Replacement Programs in different treat-
ment centres, 83% say they managed to recover.
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Father's occupation Interviewee's average period
of heroin consumption (years)

Legislators, directors of public or private companies and managers 10,7
Intellectual and scientific professions 06,3
Mid level technicians and professionals 09,8
Clerks, administrative and similar workers 09,3
Service workers, and shop and sales workers 06,7
Working class, drivers and similar 11,5
Unskilled workers 15,5

Source: CAT Database in Restelo.

Table 5.9 Father’s occupation and interviewee’s average period of heroin consumption

Mother's job situation Interviewee's average period of heroin consumption
(years)

Employed 07,9
Unemployed > 1 year 09,0
Unemployed < 1 year 06,5
Retired 10,5
Housekeeper 12,3
Disabled 11,0

Source: CAT Database in Restelo.

Table 5.10 Mother’s job situation and interviewee’s average period of heroin consumption

19 Weobtained102valid responses fromthesetof 114 for thesequestions regarding treatment.



There is no doubt that drug addicts in treatment have relapses and take
drugs temporarily. The signs explaining these relapses revealed by the drug
addiction clinic are indicative of the complexity of the drug addicts’own inte-
rior world: devalorisation of self-image; loss of self-esteem and feeling of
emptiness; the belief that nothing in everyday life compareswith the comfort
and pleasure provided by drugs; the feeling of not being understood and
having no-one to help solve internal conflicts; the ambivalence betweenwhat
they feel like doing and the demands of a recovery plan.

These signs from the internalworldusually coexistwith anxiety (Ribeiro,
1997). However, there are also contextual factors thatmay cause relapses, risks
provided by the external environment, such as peer-pressure, drug-related
stimuli, the attraction that the drug environment itself exerts on an addict’s
imaginary world, stressful situations, easily accessible drugs, mixing several
drugs (Ribeiro, 1997). The frequency of the relapses, which marks the thera-
peutic path of all drug addicts, is what has been called the “addictive cycle”
(Trujols et al., 1996, quoted by Ribeiro, 1997).

Our aimwas also to answer some of the questions related to the success
of treatments for drug-addiction, sowe crossed individuals’ social character-
istics with their consumption trajectories and their search for treatment. We
could find out that individualswhohave been takingdrugs longer (heroin, in
this case) were children of parents with disadvantaged social and economic
situations (table 5.9). It was also concluded that when his/her mother was a
housewife, the individual remained addicted to drugs longer (table 5.10).
Thus, the treatment of those with greater social and economic means is more
likely to be successful,whereas individualswhodonot have thesemeanswill
more likely follow marginal and delinquent activities throughout their lives
to feed their dependencies. In this case, theywill resort tominor trafficking as
away of life and to be able to sustain the habit. Indeed, approximately half of
the individuals contacted had been involved with the law (42% were ar-
rested, 32% stood trial, and 26% were detained at the police station), mainly
for problems related to trafficking, consumption, or crimes linked to obtain-
ing money for drugs.

In short, the information obtained from the 114 telephone interviews
shed light on life trajectories of these individuals after they hadbeen attend at
the CAT Centre. In most cases, they had sought various private or public in-
stitutions, individual, family, occupational or group therapies, differentways
of kicking thehabit, both at homeand in clinics and therapeutic communities,
and also, in some cases, opioid replacement treatments. After an average of
10 years’ taking heroin and 5 years of attempted assisted treatments, most of
the individuals contacted were no longer users. It was also noted that al-
though only 32%of those contacted had resorted to opioid replacement treat-
ments, the percentage of those who say they recuperated thanks to this type
of program is high.
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It should also be stressed that some paths were close to delinquency,
prison, and other were less problematic trajectories as they enabled greater
mobilisation of resources and better support from family and friends net-
works, as already highlighted in the database results.

In keeping with the fact that a significant percentage of those inter-
viewed had stopped taking drugs, the results of this follow-up also allowed
us to conclude that thiswas alsodue to an improvement in the levels of educa-
tion, and family and professional situations. In other words, there was an
overall improvement in the personal and social integration factors. It must
also be stressed that the largemajority of these cases had gone throughmajor
difficulties, with various attempts to stop drug-taking, relapses, and consid-
erable effort to relinquish the drug habit. However, even if a significant per-
centage seems in fact to have successfully negotiated their way through this
difficult trajectory, we do not knowwhat has happened to those wewere un-
able to contact.20

It would also make sense to contradict preconceived views whereby a
mother’s professional activity is the reason for all kinds of negative conse-
quences, among which is the fact that the lack of supervision would be
enough to encourage their children to start takingdrugs. In fact, the study (es-
pecially the follow-up phase) revealed not only that the heroin dependency
period is greater among thosewhosemotherswere housewives, but also that
in the interviews thesemothers expressed a lack of personal fulfilment, a neg-
ative self-image, and the possibility of having to put an end to a very close re-
lationship with their sons/daughters.

Family and social trajectories, problematic ties

Seventy persons were interviewed in the third phase of the study,21 39 of
whom were drug addicts who had attended CAT Centre, 31 were their re-
spective siblings or were part of their close network (peers or spouses) and
were not problematic drug users. The initial aim of the study was to identify
differentiating factors that could account for different attitudes and practices
of the interviewed towards drug abuse comparing individuals with very
close family or relationship ties.We foundout, as foreseen in the beginning of
the research, that most of those interviewed who were not addicts had also
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20 Of the 300 randomly selected individuals from the CAT database, we only managed to
contact 121. After several attempts, we found it impossible to locate the remaining 179
(addresses and telephones numbers cancelled or not updated, etc.).

21 Within the context of the follow-up we asked the individuals contacted who had at-
tendedCATCentre andwhohad a brother or sisterwhodidnot had ahistory of problem-
atic drug use if they were both willing to cooperate with the research team and accepted
being interviewed. Priority was given to drug addicts and their siblings, but when this
was not the case, close friends or spouses were the ones interviewed.



tried or taken certain drugs. By controlling the social, family and psychologi-
cal context variables, we tried to assess and understand the specificities that
distinguish the paths taken by individuals who became drug-dependent
from those who did not.

Let us now turn to some of the preliminary and summarised results
of this research phase, leaving any necessary deeper analysis for subse-
quent texts.

It should be remembered that despite the transversality of the problem-
atic drug use across every social class, the database analysis, the follow-up
and the results from other studies demonstrated that having better financial
resources or coming from more qualified occupational sectors had a signifi-
cant effect on the life, drug use and recovery trajectories of drug addicts. Our
aimwith the analysis of the interviewswas to graspmore deeply and to have
a better understanding of the “marks” made by the different social and cul-
tural contexts on the individual and family histories.

Due to the second research hypothesis, the aim was also to assess the
impacts of the family relationship models, of experiences of a perhaps trau-
matic loss or even marital and parental dysfunctions or difficulties on indi-
vidual trajectories. The third question, which arose from the previous one,
sought to shed light on andhelp to explainwhy siblingswithin the same fam-
ily have different experiences of problematic drug use. And finally, the last
hypothesiswas built around the effects of gender and adolescence and on the
specificities of male and female development. The main goal was to deter-
minewhat kind of factors could explain such a big sexual asymmetry among
drug users.

Moving now to some of the findings. Firstly, this phase of the study led
us to a new concept. In the old tradition of the so-called applied rationalism
(Bachelard, 1971), it was the very course of the research, the contact with the
field and the life stories analysed, the continuous process between theory and
empirical data that led us to propose the concept of problematic ties. Indeed,
the fact that from the start we sought to contextualise the individuals’ trajec-
tories on three levels — social conditions, family patterns and mental pro-
cesses — following the above mentioned multidisciplinary approach of
Olievenstein, enabled us to improve the analytical framework by highlight-
ing and acknowledging specific socio-psychological frameworks.

Thus, a specific combination of factors or vulnerabilities— problematic
ties— that seemed dominant in a drug addict’s life history, proved to be dif-
ferent from other cases where dominant weaknesses were revealed in other
areas with a different conjugation of factors. We identified a schematic
framework of four problematic ties: social/family, family /individual, individ-
ual/social and social/family/individual. Accordingly, and as indicated at the
outset, the study completely corroborated the multi-dimensional perspec-
tive of drug addiction, rejecting essentialist and reductive approaches that
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tend to explain it as being a specific personality pathology, a concrete family
function or dysfunction, a determined parental or maternal relationship, or
even to attribute it to a crisis in values or the hedonist ideologies of contem-
porary societies.

Turning to some examples. For certain trajectories, the social and
family contexts caused such an impact andwere so complex that they seem
in themselves to be the most influential factors in explaining the path of
drug addiction; we classified this as the social/family problematic tie. This is
the case of situations of severe poverty, violence and existential emptiness,
or when childrenwere not accompanied, parents were distant, not present
or were over-working in their fight for survival. This was the situation that
Nuno Pereira faced; he comes from a poor and socially excluded environ-
ment; his mother was a prostitute and he was adopted by a poor family
who already had nine children (some of whom also became drug addicts).
In his own words:

I never had any luck in life. Since Iwas a kid. Since Iwas 15 days old,when Iwas
abandoned by my so-called mother. [Relationship with his adoptive father] —
He was bad, very authoritarian, he didn’t see me as his son. He drank a lot and
treated me badly physically […] he would tie me to the table so that I couldn’t
leave the house. Nuno Pereira (36, 5th year of education, HIV positive)

The case of João Vicente is identical. When asked about the memories of his
adolescence he answers referring to his father and his life:
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Henever punishedme.Hewouldbeatme,with his hands, boywouldheuse his
hands [...] he’d drink and thatwas it [...] hewouldn’t even speak,when he did, it
was to pick a fight; [in adolescence] What did I like? Honestly, I didn’t enjoy
anything; life was no good.

The social conditions and relational context seems so prevalent and influen-
tial in the trajectories of these individuals that they seem to override other di-
mensions. Thiswas also the case ofNelsonOliveira, who comes from awork-
ing class family with nine siblings, eight of whom were addicts, living in a
neighbourhoodwhere drug usewaswidespread.With no parents present on
a daily basis and supporting them, the siblings grew up together with no
structuring authority, using and trafficking drugs as a way of living.

In other trajectories, it was family patterns and individual psychologi-
cal vulnerabilities that were considered more relevant in giving shape to the
family /individual problematic tie, for example, in the case of traumatic loss and
problems of autonomy and separation. Other studies have revealed a posi-
tive correlation between loss and traumatic experiences in childhood or ado-
lescence and drug addiction (Torres, Sanches and Neto, 2004). This was also
observed in the cases of Susana Alecrim and Rita de Jesus.

Susana (35, university student) grew up isolated, shy and with no sup-
port from amother understood to be authoritarian. She had a very close rela-
tionship with her father and identified herself with his depression. She
started taking heroin following his death when she was already addicted to
medicinal drugs. This is a clear example of strong ties with a narcissistic de-
pendency connected to the father, togetherwith the inability of the self to deal
with mourning a parent and overcoming depression.

Rita de Jesus (19, 9th year), whose parents were separated, was raped
from the age of 9 to 11 by a brother of her grandmother.When the casewent to
court she started taking hashish; later, when shewas 16 and on the day before
the trial, she started on heroin; at the age of 12 her mother paid her 25 euros a
day to do the housework. “Mymother ismore cold-hearted thanmy father...”
(in the meantime her father had threatened to kill her mother with a hunting
rifle). After consecutive traumatic and frustrating experiences, this young
girl tried to change or anaesthetise her mental pain, particularly feelings of
anger, guilt and shame by taking drugs. Here, social context seems to play a
much more distant role than the effects of a problematic family history and
psychological trauma caused by sexual abuse.

The database also revealed that the loss of a family member, either
throughdeath or separation, prevailedmore in this sub-group than in theLis-
bon and Tagus Valley population andwas often experienced with feelings of
instability and anguish which made individuals vulnerable.

However, a badmarital relationship between parents in a contentious but
otherwise stablemarriage also seems to have been harmful. Rigid, authoritarian
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and violent paternal roles by fathers who are not a reference model or positive
model of identification for their children also showed having negative effects.
This is what can be gathered from Pedro Perdigão’s reply (44, with a university
degree, brother of António, drug addict) to the question “What was your rela-
tionship with your father like?”

Bad. Tense. Very complicated, he treated us really badly. […] Suffice to say that
my mother left him because he tried to kill her…

In fact, the case of the Perdigão brothers clearly shows differentways of deal-
ing and experiencing the same family background. António (41, 10th year of
education), whose father had high expectations for him, was a good student,
well-behaved and a sportsman; it seems he started taking drugs and contin-
ued to do so to be able to live up to his father’s expectations and towhat he be-
lieved was a suitable performance. On the other hand, Pedro (44, older
brother, with a university degree), mentioned above, tried all sorts of hard
drugs and ran every type of risk, but quickly withdrew from dependency
through an emotional and affectionate relationship.

We also found cases of siblings with a great age difference between
them and whose adolescence took place at different cultural and genera-
tional contexts affecting differently their individual trajectories. Further-
more, for some reason one of the siblings was also found to receive more
emotional support from one or both parents or perhaps perceived his/her
parents differently to that of the drug-dependent siblings. Finally, it must
not be forgotten that the experiences and dependences of older siblings
may also have an impact on the younger ones. Ignorance about drugs and
their negative effects can no longer be evoked and any eventual “glamour”
associated to a life outside the margins vanishes. As Helena Costa’s exam-
ple shows (27, with a university degree), sister of Carolina (31, university
student). In her own words:

They [my friends] were not the type to take drugs. In fact, I always tried to keep
away from that group of people. And more so because of Carolina’s example
who was already becoming dependent; I didn’t want to be involved with
groups of people who smoked whatever.

In other situations, the fusion between the individual and the social dimen-
sion was prominent. That can be the case when there was no parental sup-
port nor protection during adolescence and at the same time there is a
“masculine” desire for affirmation within the peer group. That is what
seems to have happened with Daniel (31, 12th year), who was trafficking
hashish at the age of 13. According to him, this gave him power and access
to a lot of money:
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Hashish gave me power, because I was the centre of attention for a while. I got
what I never managed to get that for who I am from the drugs.

In this case, he draws a positive picture of his family that seems to have been
emotionally close. But asDaniel also says “myparentsworked a lot to give us
an acceptable standard of living. When they were around they were always
on hand, butmost of the time theywere away.” Both parents let their children
(who both became drug addicts) grow up in the street and did not give them
much support. This life story clearly demonstrates what was said before
about the changes of modernity involved in moving from the countryside to
the town. Parents do not seem prepared to deal with their offspring’s educa-
tion in a new environment, notably large towns, where there are other dan-
gers and difficulties. They work hard to support their children, they are nei-
ther strict nor have difficult relationships with them, they provide their basic
needs, but there is little support or supervision whilst they are growing up
and developing. It is as if reproducing their own socialisation experience
with their children, doingwhat their parents did, no longerworks in the new
environment.

Finally,we consideredmore “heavy” situations and trajectorieswhere a
series of vulnerabilities and difficultieswere combined leading us to define it
as the social/family/individual problematic tie. Carlota Quintela (31, university
student) is a clear example of this. She has lived alone in her flat since shewas
13.

[What reallymarkedme in life]was feelingno support, not having any support,
having that unstable life and hating being alone and I used to stick knives in the
walls, have a few drinks, it was all bad, it was bad […] my body lived outside
myself […] my mother was a dead chair […] I needed to trust but I didn’t […]
I’m tired of everyone […] it’s a social problem, I can’t be sociable without being
under the effect of something, I’ve tried, but it’s very painful.

Diverse trajectories andproblems can therefore lead todrug addiction. In cer-
tain cases, there are combinations of social and family vulnerabilities, which
can be found in social trajectories closer to poverty and/or social exclusion.
Drugs represent here most of the times not only a way of escaping from bur-
densome and difficult daily lives but also a way of living and of getting
money from drug traffic. In other cases, it is certain types of family dysfunc-
tion that are more prominent — the death of a parent, conjugal and parental
deteriorated relationships — which combined with specific individual vul-
nerabilities may result in feelings of shame, stigma and relationship prob-
lems. In other case histories, serious feelings of loss and being abandoned, se-
vere parental failures or truly traumatic experiences giveway to living night-
mares where drugs act as a powerful sedative for mental pain.
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Proposing the new concept of “problematic ties” is a way of confirming
themultidimensional approach to drug addiction. It allows, at the same time,
and based on the proposed typology and on concrete cases the understand-
ing aboutwhat kind of problemsmay explain better each situation. This type
of approach, and going further on this line of analysis, can also contribute to-
wards abetter diagnose of specific cases of drugaddiction, aswell as differen-
tiated therapies and treatments.

In future texts we address specific approaches to each of the problem-
atic ties, and provide more in-depth analyses of the influence of family pro-
files andgender ondrug addicts’trajectories and contribute to explainingdif-
ferences between siblings.

Concluding notes

Some very general concluding notes are outlined below striving to cover
some of the results obtained from the various techniques used, searching also
to answer the questions raised in the beginning.

Three main conclusions from the database, follow-up and analysis of
the interviews can be stressed on the relationship between the social context
and drug dependency. Although drug addiction was found to be quite
transversal across the various social sectors, asymmetries were also detected
concluding that the social context clearly affects addicts’ trajectories. Thus, it
can be concluded from the database that, with regard to social origin and
comparing with Lisbon and Tagus Valley population, there are more addicts
originating from intermediate professional sectors—administrative and ser-
vice employees, or intermediate technical professionals — than from sectors
requiring higher or lower qualifications.

Both the follow-up and the interviews showed that people who were
poor or fromsocial sectorswith lowerprofessional qualifications and/or orig-
inating from poor neighbourhoods, where drugs are present from an early
age had heavier and harder drug addiction’s trajectories. Several interviews
show that these situations can rapidly lead to a path of petty crime in order to
be able to feed addictions. This was also the case when young people were
brought up in families with many children, whose parents were basically
busy trying to fight for survival in adverse conditions to protect their children
andhelping themgrowingup.On the other hand, in better social sectorswith
more stable and qualified jobs, the trajectories of drug addicts may be con-
cealed for a long time; this can be easily inferred by the number of individuals
still employed and who can make their consumption habits compatible with
their job. These situations only become problematic much later.

The interviews also showed, for example, the differences in the trajecto-
ries of youngwomenwho came frommore or less favourable social environ-
ments. In the case of less fortunate environments, it was evident that very
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difficult trajectories,which often ended inprostitution, quickly fell into situa-
tions of great physical and psychological deterioration. In the case of more
fortunate environments, such trajectories would occur later, or in some cases
were even avoided being also and often less visible.

The follow-up and the interviews not only revealed that the social con-
text affects the attempts to leavedrugs, but also showed thenegative effects of
poor social contexts, especially when associated with very adverse and/or
physically or psychologically violent family situations. Feelings of great psy-
chological vulnerability, loneliness and of being abandoned, anger and re-
sentment were clearly expressed as some of the excerpts of the interviews
demonstrated. In contradiction to the simplistic idea that tends to attribute
addiction to the fact that mothers have a job, addicts on heroin were longer
time dependent when their mother was a housewife.

In short, we believe that by using various research techniques with re-
sults that confirm each other, we have shown that drug addiction affects
young people of every social class but touching people in different ways and
with different effects.

Coming back to some of the main research questions. We had asked
why would it be that most of the young people experiment drugs or any
other type of illegal substance, but only some become dependent. We also
raised the issue why were they contrasting trajectories within the same
family regarding drug addiction and siblings with and without drug ad-
diction trajectories.

The path followed by the research confirmed initial evidence. On the
one hand, experimenting some kind of substance during adolescencewas in-
deed very common among the peers of the addicts interviewed, even those
belonging to different generations.As described at the beginning, this time of
life fosters the trying out of new experiences which adolescents use to try to
overcome themselves, trying to state their self and separate from the family,
asserting their identity as an autonomous person.

But, as the case of many addicts’ siblings and peers showed, experi-
menting does not necessarily means dependency. Dependency tends to ap-
pearwhen the result of trying out drugs is associated to social, family or indi-
vidual vulnerability and mental frustration, as Amaral Dias (1979) had in-
deed stressed. In fact, the trajectories of siblings and peers who had contact
with drugs were completely different in many cases. As the case of the
Perdigão brothers showed for example: whereas one brother made varied
andmore radical experiments and then quickly put a stop to such practices, it
was the other, who apparently seemed to be more integrated and less prob-
lematic, that became dependent. There are also situations where drug de-
pendency of the older sibling tends to discourage the younger ones from con-
sumption as they clearly want to keep away from the type of world that they
have already perceived as being negative or dangerous.
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As supported by several theoretical perspectives, the analysis of family
patterns also helped demonstrating that the actual experiences of family life
may be perceived by the set of siblings differently. Children often see their
parents’marital relationship differently; the parental relationship with each
of their offspring by both parents is distinct and there are also bonds and ex-
clusions among somemembers of the family. The relation betweenwhat hap-
pens within and outside the family environment, with peers and within the
generational context, may also strengthen differences between siblings.

The complexity and relevance of the conclusions reached during the re-
search on the influence of family experiences on the addicts’ trajectories are
such that theydeserve a fuller andmore specific description in a separate text.
However, it is registered here that the results clearly stress that there is no
specific type of family, or morphology, or concrete family shape that leads to
drug addictions, as it is shown by the examples of the interview excerpts and
the identification of the problematic ties.

A last contribution goes to answering the other question made at the
start —why are there more men than women addicts? Based on the analysis
of the interviews, we conclude with some avenues of interest for future
research.

Everything in these life histories occurs as if the process of becoming au-
tonomous in adolescence is very problematic, especially for men; this process
ismarked strongly by gender as adolescents growup either as a boy or as a girl
in a certain social context trying to identify with profiles of hegemonic mascu-
linity or suitable femininity. It seems that it is difficult for them to accomplish
the tasksdemandedof them, both in the family context and in their peer group,
going fromdemonstrating their ability to be autonomous, resistance to frustra-
tion, or the need to run risks. Drugs can act as a way of anesthetising the diffi-
culties felt, a means of lessening internal conflicts, or improving their relation-
ship with others, as some of our interviewees expressed.

In fact, the youngmen interviewedwere generally found not to identify
positively with their father and often compensated for this with a closer
mother-son relationship. It is as if the growth process were blocked by the
lack of a male reference or a positive image of what it is to be a man, because
the father is no longer a model to be followed. However, the proposed expla-
nation of male predominance in drug addiction cannot be reduced to this
dimension.

Althoughmany of those interviewed did in fact seem to consider their
father to be a strict and/or violentman, and even stated so clearly, others saw
their father as a distant and overworking figure, and others did not even
mention them as a relevant figure in their lives. As already stated, other fac-
tors must be taken into consideration such as the social context, family rela-
tionship and specific psychological vulnerability, as was also evident when
siblings of the same sex have different stories when talking about their
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progenitors.Nevertheless, theway inwhich families function,with a sexual
division of the typically strict patriarchal roles may in fact condition young
males negatively, as Parsons himself has shown (Torres, 2001). This subject
in itself deserves development in a future text.

As for the girls, two points should be briefly stressed: on the one hand,
there are cases in which mothers are not protective for various reasons: they
are depressed, they reveal neglect behaviour and they are ill or died. If this
type of situation is combinedwith an absent or distant father figure, the feel-
ings of being abandoned and despair expressed by some of our interviewees
are easy to understand. On the other hand, these same reasons may help to
explain the fact that some of the young female addicts described more cata-
strophic experiences and heavy stories of loss and of being abandoned.

However, like the subject of family profiles and siblings, the cross-ef-
fects of gender require more in-depth analysis that implies new perspectives
and other contexts.
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Chapter 6

Poverty and social exclusion

Luís Capucha

Until the adhesion of the newmember states to theEuropeanUnion, Portugal
was the countrywhere the indicator for unequal income distributionwas the
worst and with the greatest vulnerability to poverty. “Europeanisation” in
this field has been one of the most poorly accomplished dimensions of the
modernisation project that is implicit in the set of reference guidelines of the
European space to which we belong.

The levels of inequality and the extension and intensity of poverty in Por-
tugal are structural and are deeply embedded in themain institutions. They re-
sult from lengthy historical processes where atavisms brought about by a long
past of underdevelopment cross with modernisation dynamics which on one
handhavegeneratedmarked improvements inpeople’s living conditionswhilst
also producing new social contrasts on the other hand. The legitimate demands
to satisfy former and newbasic needs have also become greater. In otherwords,
Portugal as awhole is still relatively poorwithin the European context andhas a
large percentage of poor people even though it has undergone amarkedgrowth
and development process, albeit contrasted and irregular, over the last decades.
These two factors are relatedandwhile theday today livesof themostneedyare
seriously lacking in different aspects of quality of life, the efforts to overcome
themalso reflects theway institutionswork and the quality of life of citizens as a
whole. The poverty problem is therefore central in Portugal today, in the context
of the objective of a balanced and cohesive transition processes to the informa-
tion society and the knowledge economy.

We begin showing some of the main indicators generally used in re-
search, in the field of social policy and also for the measurement of poverty
from a European perspective. First, it is very important to underline the fact
that the information available is not up to date.1 The most recent data were
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published in 20012 and report themonetary incomeof families in 2000. The ef-
fect produced by the political and economic cycle since then is therefore un-
known. However, it should be said that there is a lack of transparency
throughout Europe regarding the way in which the question of social cohe-
sion is treated, and which is proportionate to the discomfort felt on this mat-
ter by political and economic authorities.

Themonetary value of the poverty threshold officially used in the Euro-
pean Union, i.e. 60% of the equivalent median income,3 was €6,305/year in
1995 and rose to €8,253/year in 2001. The Portuguese figures of €3,745/year
and €4,967/year respectively, in otherwords 59.4%and60.2%of theEuropean
average, are the lowest in the EU15 in both years (see figure 6.1).Whereas the
poverty threshold in the EU15 in the period under analysis rose 30.9%, the
figure for Portugal was 32.6%. Despite a very slight approximation, this still
leaves the country lagging far behind the European average standards and
particularly far from countries in the “continental” group4 like Belgium,Den-
mark, Germany, Luxembourg andAustria that are clearly above the average.
The “nordic” Sweden and Finland are also slightly below the average.
Equally, France, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom are very close to
this average. The “southern” countries of Portugal, Italy, Greece and Spain,
together with Ireland, are in a lower position.

The at-risk-of-poverty rate after social transfers for Sweden and Finland,
together with the other “nordic” country of Denmark and the “continental”
countries ofBelgium,Germany,Luxembourg, theNetherlands andAustria are
also the lowest (see figure 6.2). The “southern” and “Anglo-Saxon” countries
are placed well above the European average, though the United Kingdom is
approaching theaverage,while the figure forFrance is the sameas theEUaver-
age. This is themost used indicator tomeasure poverty levels and an improve-
ment was registered both in Europe and in Portugal, falling from 17% to 15%
and from 23% to 20% respectively between 1995 and 2001.

As can be seen from an analysis of at-risk-of-poverty rate before social
transfers (see figure 6.3), while the decline of poverty in Europewas the same
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to be made on poverty and the distribution of monetary income as well as on other vari-
ables related to the living conditions of families that are not under analysis here. More
than an analysis of the long term evolution of poverty in Portugal that would be possible
using the INE’s PortugueseHouseholdBudget Survey, the aim is to place Portugal’s evo-
lution in the European context in a more recent period. As a result of this choice, the
non-monetary income that is taken into consideration by the Household Budget Survey
is not taken into account. For an analysis of the resultingdeviations seeRodrigues (1999).

2 New data was published recently, after the present chapter was produced. The poverty
risk has diminished slightly, but the structural trends remain the same.

3 Using the modified OECD equivalence scale that assigns a weight of 1 to the first adult,
0.5 to the remaining adults and 0.3 to children.

4 According to the typology proposed by Ferrera, Hemerijck and Rhodes (2000).
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Figure 6.1 Poverty threshold in the EU15 (Euros/year)

Source: Eurostat, European Household Panel (2001).
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Figure 6.2 At-risk-of-poverty rate after social transfers (%)

Source: Eurostat, European Household Panel (2001).
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Figure 6.3 At-risk-of-poverty rate before social transfers (excluding pensions) (%)

Source: Eurostat, European Household Panel (2001).
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as the total reduction (2 percentage points) considering just the primary in-
comes, the reduction in Portugal in the first years was only a result of these
transfers as poverty remained constant at 27%without transfers. The turning
point for this came in 2001. There is an average 9 percentage point difference
between the risk of poverty before and after social transfers in the EU15. This
difference goes a long way to explaining why there are more poor people in
some countries than others. We note that with the exception of Ireland, the
member stateswith least risk of total poverty are the ones inwhich the impact
of social transfers (except pensions) is greatest, ranging between 9percentage
points in France to 17 in Sweden. Greece, Spain, Italy and Portugal are at the
opposite extreme and the registered “impacts” of these transfers is between
only 3 and 4 percentage points.

Persistent poverty is an indicator of themore or less consolidatednature
of the phenomenon. It measures the proportion of people who remain at risk
of poverty in at least three consecutive years, including the year of reference.
Portugal has by far theworst performance in theEU15,which reveals the rela-
tion between the phenomenon and the prolonged processes of underdevel-
opment associated to its reproduction (see figure 6.4). Indeed, the average
risk of persisting poverty in Europe is 9% compared with 15% in Portugal.
Withoutminimising the importance of Portugal’s position, it should be noted
that a pattern of greater vulnerability is also revealed in this parameter for
Greece, Italy and Ireland.

Portugal’s performance in the inequality indicators is evenworse. These
measurements include the proportion of thewealthiest 20% in relation to that
of the poorest 20% (S80/S20). The European average for this proportion was
4.4 in 2001, down from 5.1 in 1995. Despite a slightly more marked decline in
Portugal from 7.4 to 6.5, there continues to be a considerable difference (see
figure 6.5). Yet again, Greece, Spain, Italy and also United Kingdom and Ire-
land accompany Portugal for this indicator as the member states where in-
equality is higher than the European average (although only slightly in the
latter case).

Gini’s index is another commonly used indicator to determine inequali-
ties (see figure 6.6); this varies between 100 if all the income has been earned
by a single individual and 0 if every interviewee earns the same amount of in-
come. Thus, the higher theGini coefficient, themore unequally income is dis-
tributed. Portugal presented a figure of 37 in 2001 which places us 9 percent-
age points above the European average. It is of even greater concern to note
that whereas there has been an improvement in the set of the EU15 from 31 in
1995 to 29 in 1998 and to 28 in 2001, the figure for Portugal is the same as itwas
in the first of these years, though it dropped slightly to 36 in 1998 where it re-
mained until 2000, before rising again to 37 in 2001. Once again, we find the
set of southern European countries and the British Isles below the European
average, thus confirming their serious problem in terms of inequality.
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Figure 6.5 Interdecile ratio (S80/20) in EU15

Source: Eurostat, European Household Panel (2001).
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Figure 6.6 Gini’s index

Source: Eurostat European Household Panel (2001).



A more in-depth analysis of some additional indicators related to the
composition of poverty in Portugal provides a clearer idea of themain factors
that explain, in part, this situation.

Despite a 50% rise in the social pension between 1995 and 2001 (though
aswehave seen therewas amoremoderate growth—32.6%— in the poverty
threshold), this social protectionmeasure didnot exceed 36.9%of the poverty
threshold in 2001 (see table 6.1). The situation is a little betterwhenwe look at
the minimum pension under the social security system rather than the social
pension. Therewas a 30.5% increases in this pension in theperiodof reference
(less therefore than that of total incomes) which means it did not exceed
50.6% of the poverty threshold in 2001. The relatively low level of pensions is
therefore one of the main poverty factors in Portugal. We recall that a total of
635,000 people were covered by the minimum (invalidity and old age) pen-
sion in that year while the social pension (invalidity, old age and subsistence)
covered an additional 104,847 beneficiaries; although not all of these people
are necessarily poor insofar as they can accumulate the pensions with other
sources of income or live in households where the overall income is higher
than the thresholds, there is an extremelyhigh risk of their being in a situation
of seriouspoverty. This is confirmedonanalysing the incidence of poverty ac-
cording to the source of income.

In the period between 1995 and 2001, the average salary in Portugal
went up by roughly 24.8%, much more than inflation. Though the minimum
pension in the general system and the social pension recovered in relation to
the average salary, the distance continues to be extremely relevant. In fact, the
average salary is 2.1 times higher than the poverty threshold. As for the (gen-
eral) national minimum salary, it remains below the poverty threshold and
the distance from it has become more marked despite rising more sharply
than the average salary (28.9% between 1995 and 2001).

A key aspect of Portugal’s model of economic activity is that there is a
vast area where the main survival factor is low quality work and low paid
work in particular. This explains why unlike the majority of the more devel-
oped European countries, working is not enough to put people beyond the
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1995 1998 2001

Poverty threshold (60% median) PPS 3,745 4,155 4,967
Social pension/year 1,222 1,599 1,833
General system minimum pension 1,927 2,186 2,514
Average net salary 8,176 8,804 10,206 [2,000]

Minimum salary (general) 3,631 4,085 4,679

Source: Eurostat, European Household Panel (2001); DGEEP-MFCSS (2002).

Table 6.1 Social pension, minimum pension, minimum salary and average salary in relation to the
poverty threshold (euros/year)



risk of poverty. On the contrary, as we can see in table 6.2, although this risk
for employed workers is half that of the national average (10%), there are
roughly 450,000 people in this situation.5 But the situation of self-employed
workers is evenmore serious; they have a 30% risk of poverty, i.e. 10 percent-
age points over the average, which makes them one of the most vulnerable
categories. It is true that there are very contrastingworking conditionswithin
this category and there is a greater likelihood of concealed income; neverthe-
less, it should be understood that this is where we find a large number of
workers in activities such as construction, commerce, and personal and do-
mestic services which explains to some extent their contribution to this par-
ticular incidence of poverty.6

Just as in all Europe, unemployment appears as one of themain at-risk-of
poverty factors. Poverty reached 31% among the unemployed in 1995, going
up to 32% in 1998 and then raising to 38% in 2001.
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1995 1998 2001

Employed workers 10 9 10
Self employed 35 30 30
Unemployed 31 32 38
Retired 34 30 25
Other economically inactive 27 23 28

At risk of poverty, per educational level

Schooling <= 9 26 23 22
Schooling = 12 10 7 8
Schooling > 12 1 1 2

Source: Eurostat, European Household Panel (2001).

Table 6.2 Percentage of the population at risk of poverty per most frequent activity and schooling

1995 1998 2001

UE P UE P UE P

Risk of child poverty 21 26 19 26 19 27

Risk of poverty > 65 years 21 38 18 35 19 30
Risk of poverty among women 18 24 16 22 17 20

Source: Eurostat, European Household Panel (2001).

Table 6.3 Risk of poverty among children, the elderly and women in the EU and Portugal (%)

5 The proportion of workers on low salaries (less than 2/3 of themedian) went from around
14% in 1995 to nearly 11% in 2000, which is similar to the number of poor workers (Albu-
querque and Bomba, 2001).

6 Self employedworkers represent 23.5% of the total employed population (INE, Employ-
ment Survey); 6% of these employ staff.



Asmight be expected given the abovementioned very low pensions, old
agepensioners start theperiod in 1995 as oneof themost vulnerable categories.
Although this risk declined, it remained 5 points higher than the average in
2001. The “other economically inactive”people have an evengreater “differen-
tial”of 8percentagepoints and the risk increased in theperiodunder analysis.

It is generally recognised today that qualification is one of the main do-
mains on which the future of the quality of Portuguese society and economy
depend.Despite progress, it is known that Portugal continues to have a serious
qualificationdeficit and that this is becomingmoremarked andaredeeply em-
bedded; this is clearlydemonstratedby indicators like the rates for early school
leaving or participation in lifelong learning activities. It is therefore a strategic
dimension when considering a social and economic system but also when we
lookmore closely at the consequences in people’s lives. It is noted that poverty
is 2 percentage points above average among people with less than the 9th
Gradeof schooling. The incidence of poverty goes from22%among this group,
to 8% among people who completed secondary education and drops to 2%
among those who have completed more than the 12th Grade.

Table 6.3 confirms that gender and age are also relevant factors. In fact, un-
like any other country in Europe, women alone reached exactly the same figure
asmen thanks to adecline in thepoverty risk in 2001 from24% in1995 (when the
average was 23%) to 20% in the last year when statistics were available.

As for the different age groups, the particular vulnerability of the el-
derlymust be stressed. Theyhad a 30% risk of poverty in 2001 comparedwith
19% in the EUwhere this category is generally more vulnerable than the rest
of the population; however, the figures for Portugal declined from 38% in
1995 to 35% in 1998. The opposite evolution is foundamong children. This de-
serves very special attention as it configures a situation inwhich the phenom-
enon is reproduced and maintained in the future. Indeed, the risk of child
poverty was already above average in 1995 when it was 26% and it remained
at this level in 1998 before rising to 27% in 2001. The 12 percentage point dif-
ference in relation to the elderly at the start of the period declined to a 3 point
difference in 2001; in otherwords, the contribution of the older generations to
the average levels is being partially substituted by children. This means that
there is no sign of the generational “break” from poverty that should be the
aim of any country guided by values of social solidarity and justice.

The family organisation is generally believed to be another factor that pro-
vides insights into the vulnerability to poverty. Indeed, the family can be the an-
chor that sustains life projects, a field of personal investment and personal and
emotional fulfilment that offers countless opportunities of social integration,
shared resources, the sustaining of rewarding identities and esteems. However,
it can be precisely the opposite. If the resources are too limited for the size of the
household, if affection is not freely given but is substitutedwithmore or less ty-
rannicalbonds, if scarcitygoverns resources, if it is aplaceofviolence insteadofa
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context that guides decent values, attitudes and life projects, if loneliness is
greater than socialisation, then the familymaynot constitute an anchor butmay,
on the contrary, be the factor that reproduces poverty.

It is obvious that the transformation dynamics of family structures and
their multiple consequences are too complex to be taken from a simple set of
statistical indicators. Nevertheless, an association can be drawn between cer-
tain family composition profiles and the differentiated probabilities of being
at risk of poverty.

The outstanding findings from figure 6.7 are well known due to ad-
ministrative data resulting from social policies like the Guaranteed Mini-
mum Income (Capucha et al., 2005): single parent families are particularly
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Figure 6.7 Risk of poverty and household composition

Source: Eurostat, European Household Panel (2001).

Incidência do risco
de pobreza

Proporção do total
de pobres

% da população total

Total 19.2 — 100.00
Urban areas 13.3 40.0 55.0
Semi-urban areas 18.8 35.0 30.0
Rural areas 29.4 25.9 15.0

Note: the data in this table are not in the European Household Panel that we have been using so far for the purpose of
comparability with Europe as it does not allow territorial breakdowns; the data presented result from the last application of
the INE’s Household Budget Survey (2000).

Source: INE (Statistics Portugal), Household Budget Survey, 2000.

Table 6.4 Risk of poverty according to area of residence



exposed to the risk of poverty. While poverty affected 20% of the popula-
tion in Portugal in 1995, the poverty rate among single parent families was
34%. This rose to 21% and 45% in 1998 and then fell to 20% for the popula-
tion as a whole and 39% among single parent families in 2001. The situa-
tion in Portugal is not very different from Europe on this point where the
risk of poverty in these families was around 41%, 39% and 35% in the same
1995, 1998 and 2001.

Aswe have already seen, age is an important factor. This is crossed also
with the isolation to which many elderly people are subjected. An adult liv-
ing alone and over the age of 65 years had a 46% poverty risk in 2001 (29% for
the EU15). The decline since 1995 (57%) and 1998 (52%) does not make the
gravity represented by this problem any less stark. It is true that adults living
alone who are not elderly (aged 15-64 years) are also generally more penal-
ised than others (the at-risk-of poverty rates were 34%, 33% and 28% respec-
tively in 1995, 1998 and 2001), but there is still quite a striking distance from
the rates of the elderly living alone. Indeed, even if they live in a two-adult
household, the poverty rate is 12 percentage points over the average when
they are over the age of 65 years (despite the decline in the rate for the period
under analysis, the difference is 20% to 32% in these households in 2001). It is
underlined that the at-risk-of-poverty rate for households with two adults
and no children where both were under the age of 65 years was 13% in 2001,
i.e. 19 percentage points lower than the same sized households but with at
least one elderlypersonand7percentagepoints below thegeneral average.

Families with two adults and a child (under 16) have a 9% at-risk-of-
poverty rate (down from 13% in 1995), which is below the EU15 average
(10%). In contrast, large familieswith 3 ormore adults andwith childrenhave
a 23% risk of poverty (up from22% in 1995), comparedwith a European aver-
age of just 16%.

Poverty is not distributed uniformly across the country. As generally
speaking the poverty factors are actually the “normal” development pro-
cesses of Portuguese society. In fact many of the most vulnerable categories,
e.g. pensioners, isolated people, single-parent families, the least qualified,
low paid workers, do not contrast with the remaining population and can
therefore be spread across the country. However, as these and other vulnera-
ble categories have scanty resources and affinity with the choice of effective
housing opportunities, they tend to group together in rundown areas which
therefore become places with a greater concentration of poor groups. This
happens in various kinds of rundown neighbourhoods that contrast with the
urban or semi-urbanmilieu orwith depressed rural areas in the rural interior
where poverty is continuous in relation to the context.

This can be perceived from table 6.4. The incidence of the poverty risk in
the rural setting is 29.4%, i.e. 9 percentage points higher than the national av-
erage andmore thandouble that of the urban environment (13.3%). The areas
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known as “semi-urban” are near the average with the poverty rate standing
at 18.8%. It is noted however that, given the concentration of the population
in urban areas, it would be a mistake to place too much importance on the
phenomenon in areas where it is more blurred. In fact, 40% of poor people
and families live in an urban setting, 35% in semi-urban and the remaining
25% live in rural regions.

So,whenwe study the regional dispersion of povertywe find that is not
always the regionswith the highest poverty rates that have the greatest abso-
lute number of poor people. Thus, ifwe look just atmonetarypoverty, theAu-
tonomous Regions of the Azores andMadeira, where the poverty rate is 34%
comparedwith 19.2% in the entire country (according to the INE’sHousehold
Budget Survey), are by far the most seriously affected by the risk of poverty;
however, theweight of the poor in these regions is just 4% of that of the coun-
try as a whole in both cases. The Algarve (25%), the Alentejo (22.5%) and the
Centre (24%) have above average rates butwhile theCentre contributesmore
than a quarter of the poor in Portugal, Algarve’s contribution is 4.8% and
Alentejo’s 8.8%.Themonetarypoverty rate in theNorth is close to the average
but it contains the largest amount of poor people (36.4% of the country’s to-
tal). Lisbon is the only region where poverty is below the national average
(12%), but is third in terms of the contribution to the national total withmore
than 319,000 poor people.

Turning now to poverty measured not by means of monetary income
but based on total incomes, we can see that the general structure does not
change. The total risk of poverty falls 1.3 percentage points due to the
greater impact of non-monetary income in the Centre Region (5.5 points
less) and in the North and Algarve (1.5 less). The Azores are the only
region where the risk of poverty increases when the total income is
considered.
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Total North Centre Lisbon Alentejo Algarve Azores Madeira

Resident population 10356117 3687293 2348397 2661850 776585 395218 241763 245011

Poverty risk according to
monetary income

19.2 20,5 24,0 12,0 22,5 25,0 34,0 34,0

Weight of region in total
of poor people

100.0 36,4 27,1 15,4 8,8 4,8 4,0 4.0

Number of poor people 1,988,374 755,895 563,615 319,422 174,731 98,804 82,199 83,304

Poverty risk according to
total income

17.9 18.0 18.5 12.5 22.0 23.5 35.0 33.0

Number of poor people 1,853,745 663,712 434,453 332,731 170,849 92,876 84,617 80,854

Source: INE (Statistics Portugal), Household Budget Survey, 2000.

Table 6.5 Risk of poverty and poor population in the regions in Portugal



The figures per se thatwe have presented are not as important aswhat
they tell us about the economic and social dynamics that produce them.
We can conclude from the analysis of the data that although living condi-
tions have unquestionably improved in Portugal, it remains one of the
most vulnerable countries to poverty in the European context. Indeed, it is
the country of the EU15 with the most unequal distribution of income and
also where poverty depends least on conjunctural fluctuations in the life
trajectories of people and families but is persistent, structural and deeply
embedded in the social and institutional systems.7

Factors like patterns of economic specialisation, the inequality of wages,
low incomes from bad quality employments, low levels of qualification of the
activepopulation (towhich theperformanceof educationand training systems
is linked), the productivity resulting from these organisational patterns of the
economy and the labour market are responsible for the incidence of poverty
among categories like low paid workers, the self employed and less qualified
people generally.

The limitations of the social protection system, particularlywith regard
to the amount of the benefits and the limited impact of social transfers for the
most disadvantaged make categories like the unemployed, old age pension-
ers and other people living on pensions or other social benefits vulnerable.

The performance of the health and above all the security and social pro-
tection systems both in relation to schemes for the substitution of primary in-
come e.g. pensions and other social action and solidarity schemes, has a lim-
ited impact in reducing poverty. Moreover, it is confronted with new chal-
lenges, namely those resulting from deep-seated changes in demographic
and family structures but have a short and midterm effect on the fragility of
the responses and facilities available for isolated people (in particular de-
pendent and elderly people), for single parent families and particularly for
children that make up the particularly vulnerable categories.

The territorialisation dynamics of the poverty factors also has a specific
effect on the evolutionof the indicators of thePortuguese situation. In fact,we
can speak of depressed rural zones where realities like economic depression,
demographic depression the ageing population, increased cost of invest-
ments and facilities, the loss of the ability to put pressure on the systemdue to
the declining population and the loss of residents’ “political capital” con-
verge in a systemic and self-reproducing logic; but equally we can speak of
the urban zones with a concentration of vulnerable groups that contrast
stronglywith themilieu andwhere thenegative effects of a bad reputation of-
ten combine with a tough socialising environment and the total or relative
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Capucha (2004).



lack of facilitieswhichmakepeople close themselves in “installedpoverty cy-
cles”. Indeed, the territory plays an undeniable role in the characterisation of
poverty and exclusion in Portugal.

In addition to these systemic factors that are objectively inscribed in the
institutions and opportunities for access to decent living conditions and the
way they are expressed in the material living conditions of people and fami-
lies, there is also a set of subjective factors with relevant practical conse-
quences and involving both the cultural backgrounds running through Por-
tuguese society today and also the mindsets of the vulnerable groups.

Prejudiced representations of people in a poverty and exclusion situation
remain, despite the growth in the values of well-being and social justice as well
as the strong perception of poverty and social inequality as inherited condi-
tions;8 the removal of decisive actors like certain public organisms and compa-
nies in relation to social responsibility; the lack of awareness among strategic
agents to the problems of the vulnerable groups and to the importance of re-
sponding to their needs; the changing forms of socialisation and the growth of
individualistic values and in particular narcissistic and therapeutic mindsets;
the rising perception of risk (of unemployment, non-achievement in school, in-
ability to integrate in the labour market, being the victim of violence or various
other kinds of abuse); the inability of disadvantaged groups to mobilise them-
selves and take collective action in defence of their interests; the ambivalent na-
ture of network organisations that include and exclude on the basis of seg-
mented quality attributes; the de-valorised self image and negative self-esteem;
the inability todealwith anxieties and failures; accommodation todegraded liv-
ingconditionsand theorientation towards short termsurvival.This setof factors
is just as relevant as the so-called material conditions.

The approach to the factors proposed here allows us to move away from
the parameters defined by the limits of statistical indicators, and embrace situa-
tions and categories which the general statistics do not reveal and few specific
studies have been concerned with. Indeed, certain categories affected by mate-
rial phenomena linked to both theworkings of institutions and also to relational
and symbolic factors not unveiled by statistics are very often the more visible
face of poverty.We are speaking of categories like the homeless, children at risk,
drug addicts, prisoners and former prisoners and the disabled.

The different categories vulnerable to poverty tend to adopt patterns
that are actively related to their material living conditions that differentiate
the way in which they live their poverty situation.

In short, workers with low qualifications but who have a relatively sta-
ble job tend to develop attitudes, lifestyles, cultural models and to favour
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8 As demonstrated by the 1999/2000 wave of the Survey of Values in Europe and the 2002
Eurobarometer (see Ferreira, forthcoming).



social relations that sustain projects of “investment in mobility”,9 both in a
more immediate way through professional promotion (currently threatened
by increasingly precarious labour relations) and also more indirectly by ef-
forts (that are made more difficult due to weaknesses in the education sys-
tem) to support the schooling of their children.

Peasantry and partial peasantry are an important part of those living in
depressed rural areas. As statistically they are mainly independent and re-
tired workers, they generally develop what has been designated a “saving”
lifestyle, characterised by a life governed by defending themselves for the fu-
ture both in terms of preparing protection for their old age and maintaining
family heritage; this involves restricting the consumption of their few re-
sources and developingmultiple activities and incomeswhich are important
phenomena for peasantry to adapt to a rapidly changing world.

A category not captured by the statistical sources is that of immigrants.
Their professional insertion, extreme lack of consumption opportunities and
space occupation models are all similar to those of poorly qualified Portu-
guese workers in industry, construction and services (often subject to unsta-
ble labour market dynamics), the long term unemployed, rural workers and
old age pensioners who were in these categories during their working lives.
However,whereas these categories are allmore or less resigned to putting up
with “restrictions” and their unawareness of the injustice of their situations
stops them from mobilising the energy required to break out of these condi-
tions, the very decision to immigrate is indicative of this group’s position of
wanting to escape from their poor past; at the same time, theydevelop a “dual
reference” to their society of origin and to their host society and associate life
strategies to this aimed towards the future — feeding the myth of return —
and placing importance on symbolic and relational practices that mark the
life path and strengthen solidarity among their peers.

“Conviviality” life styles emerge among in the cities’ traditional neigh-
bourhoods and in social housing quarters. From the statistical standpoint, the
people and families living there may be placed among the wide-ranging cate-
gories of poorly qualifiedworkers andmore or less permanent, intermittent or
downhearted unemployed. Some of these people and families belong to more
or less underground areas of the economy, frequently set up in the framework
of their resident community where this life style organises alternative sources
of income to those of the officialmarket and imposes organisation and socialis-
ing rules fitting to their interests. As they demonstrate a great ability to pro-
duce traditional cultures and particularly intense and sometimes excessive
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9 This designation was first used in a typology developed by Almeida et al. (1992), which
integrates most of the “lifestyles” referred in the following paragraphs. An updated ver-
sion is found in Capucha (2005) in which a detailed analysis is made of each type of pov-
erty lifestyle summarised here.



socialisation, this lifestyle is characterisedby the orientation towards thehedo-
nistic present lived in accordance with consumption expectations distin-
guished by great visibility in relation to other socialmilieu. The recurrent frus-
tration of these expectations which are nearly always explained by fate, “bad
luck” or chance is periodically interrupted when occasional and sporadic re-
sources are obtained and consumed in an exuberant way that is symbolically
the inverse of their daily poverty, in the same way as their “conviviality” life-
style is sporadic and unstable.

The poverty statistics are also unable to capture the way in which cate-
gories like prisoners and ex-prisoners (statistics of poverty do not include in-
stitutionalised people) or drug addicts experience poverty, or young people
at risk—many ofwhomcome from low income families and often from large
or single-parent families. Besides relative youth and skills like “conviviality”
that they possess to live from themost diverse experiences, this group is best
characterised by being “unaffected” by the normative standards and value
systemsmost commonly shared in society, living a more or less marginal life
in relation to the current institutions and developing their own cultural val-
ues and specific social organisation rules within the peer groups.

Lastly, the homeless also live a marginal life from the current institutions
like family or organised work from which they break away, though exceptions
are found to the latter. Sometimes simultaneously drug addicts, ex-prisoners or
othersmarked by a past of exclusion, they rebuild their lives on the streets in the
worst conditions lacking human dignity and lead a lifestyle that rests on net-
works of fierce competition for extremely scarce resources and dependent on
public andprivate charity towhich theyconform.They share this total “depriva-
tion” of personal dignity and the condition of citizenship with people who are
part of extended and “disorganised” families who, marked by very diverse life
paths andproblems like alcoholism, disability,10 the erosionof basic skills to par-
ticipate in the various basic contexts of social life, live in themost abject poverty
in conditions that place their very survival at risk.

Social exclusion marks the day to day of all the lifestyles of poverty, be it
more intense and comprehensive ormore partial and alleviated. On one hand,
this is due to the logic thatdetermineshow the current institutions and systems
for the distribution of material and symbolic resources are run and also to the
way in which they create certain kinds of injustice expressed in the living
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10 Thevastmajority of thedisableddonot follow this lifestyle; this is explained to a great ex-
tent by the fact that disability is a very powerful poverty and exclusion factor and there is
therefore a rehabilitation system that has been producing results of social and profes-
sional integration, of making life dignified and granting skills for autonomous life that
have had positive impacts (Capucha et al., 2004). The greatest problem is when families
are so “deprived” of the most elementary social action skills that they do not even know
how to search for access to rehabilitation resources.



conditions of the most disadvantaged groups and closing opportunities to so-
cial participation. On the other hand, it is also due to the way the people in
these groups actively relatewith these conditions and to the attitudes, disposi-
tions and (in)abilitywithwhich they face theseopportunities or lackof them.

The result of this set of factors is indeed the breach of the social contract
that should link citizens to the rights of participation in patterns of decent
well-being and to duties to contribute to collective life. Exclusion from the
world of work or limited access to lower quality segments of the labour mar-
ket; the distance from basic social facilities and infrastructures; belonging to
families and communitiesmarked by negative identity and the poverty of so-
cial and affective relations; living in depressed or disreputable territories; ex-
perience of non-achievement in school or the lack of qualifications required
to adapt to the changes occurring in themodernworld; restrictions of income
that permit consumption in line with the minimum standards of quality;
greater exposure to the risk of contracting illnesses, victimisation of violence
in the most varied forms and the adoption of addictive and marginal behav-
iours; a lifemarkedby traumatic cultural, relational andaffective experiences
— these are some of themost common situations of social exclusion from the
rights of citizenship to which all citizens should have access.

What are the consequences of this exclusion? First and foremost, they
represent the experience of humiliation and need for the people who are se-
verely penalised by exclusion whether they adapt to or are outraged by the
situation, are resigned or cannot conform to it. But the existence of these situ-
ations for society as a whole is intolerable. Firstly, because it is an affront to
the democratic ideal of equal opportunities and social justice that legitimates
the political and social system. Secondly, because the permanence of poverty
and exclusion reveals the existence of problemswhich, if resolved,would not
only benefit those penalised but also society as awhole. A labourmarket able
to provide more and better jobs to the most disadvantaged is a better organ-
isedmarket fromwhich all workers would benefit; a better qualified, health-
ier andmore secure populationwould bemore productive, better able to par-
ticipate in innovation, more adaptable and receptive to flexibility; health and
social protection services that respond to the needs of the most disadvan-
taged would work better for everybody. Better equipped territories with a
more positive environment would be safer and more capable of attracting
people and resources and would provide better living and working condi-
tions for men andwomen. These are just examples from a long list of reasons
why the transition of the Portuguese society to the knowledge economy and
information society can only be achieved with greater social cohesion and if
the problems of poverty and social exclusiondonot hold a central position on
the agenda of political, economic, cultural and social change in the country.
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Chapter 7

Where is African immigration in Portugal going?
Sedentarisation, generations and trajectories

Fernando Luís Machado, Maria Abranches, Ana Raquel Matias,
and Sofia Leal

Introduction

In the transition to the 21st century, themigratory system in Portugal haswit-
nessed considerable changes that have intensified and diversified the flows
of people arriving and departing.

Between 2000 and 2001 we registered the surprising phenomenon of
massive immigration from Eastern Europe, the arrival of a second, substan-
tial wave of Brazilian immigrants and, though more limited, the continued
entry of African immigrants. Over 5% of the resident population is now com-
posed of legal immigrants, which brings Portugal’s foreign population close
to the average for the main European countries of immigration.1

On the departures side, there is no longer any doubt that the country is
experiencing a newperiod of intense emigration, in various forms, to old and
new destinations, particularly in Europe. This is not unrelated to the eco-
nomic and employment crisis of recent years.2 Though it often seems to have
been forgotten, Portuguese emigration is in fact the “structural constant”
identified by Vitorino Magalhães Godinho (Godinho, 1978). If the circum-
stances are favourable for departure and, in other places, for arrival, the social
networks and cultural dispositions are there to set new flows in motion, like
those of today, at the proper time.

In parallel with these new entries and departures, it is to be noted that
many other immigrants are living in Portugal for 15, 20 or more years now
and reveal no significant signs of returning to their countries of origin. On the
contrary, the signs indicate that they have settled. This is particularly the case
of African immigration, which is the subject of this text.
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The sedentarisation of African immigrants in Portugal is now a fact and
not just a tendency. Accordingly, it is possible to talk about the facts of
sedentarisation, which are demonstrable on the basis of various objective in-
dicators.3

Though there are examples of a return to home countries, transnational
mobility or re-emigration to other European Union countries, the most com-
mon process is for Portuguese-speaking African immigrants and their de-
scendants to settle in Portugal more or less for good. In fact, it is a process
throughwhichmanymigrant populations have passed in countries of earlier
and larger immigration, within and outside Europe, e.g. the U.S.A., the
United Kingdom or France.

The first part of this text presents various sedentarisation indicators for
African populations living in Portugal. They show that large segments of
those populations have already passed through the first stage of the migra-
tion cycle, typically representedby the figure of the lone immigrantwhose in-
sertion into the host society is essentially limited to the labour market. For
most of the people involved, this stage belongs to the past, though this does
notmean that there are no newcomers simultaneously taking their first steps
in Portuguese society.

The second part of the text analyses trajectories and transitions. Rather
than characterising the presence of African populations in Portugal synchroni-
cally, it is now time to begin a diachronic analysis, identifying the socio-occupa-
tional trajectories of first-generation immigrants, on the one hand, and their de-
scendants’processesof transition toadult life,withparticularattention to thedy-
namics of intergenerational social mobility, on the other.

What socio-occupational trajectories do the earliest immigrants have?
Have they remained in the least-skilled segments of the labourmarket,where
they were concentrated at the beginning of their stay, or have they managed
tomoveon to other occupational activities?And their children?Are there sig-
nificant differences between the two generations in terms of their life condi-
tions, educational capital and occupational situations?

The answers to these questions will tell us where African immigration
in Portugal is going and help us to assess to what extent the people involved
are integrated into Portuguese society.

The facts of sedentarisation

The concept of a migration cycle, developed by Felice Dassetto (1990), helps
us to understand how the sedentarisation process operates among labour
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migrants and their descendants. Keeping in mind that migratory processes
will not always be linear andmigrant populationswill not all necessarily pass
through the same stages, it is a useful model for empirical research.

In the first stage, before families are reunited or started in the host soci-
ety, the immigrants’ lives are basically organised aroundwork. Later, when
families have been reunited or new families started and a generation of de-
scendants is being formed, daily life begins to develop in a number of social
areas, not only in the labour market but also in school and other public
spaces. At the same time, sociabilities are extended within and outside the
peer group.

In the third stage,which the author only considers to begin three or four
decades after arrival, migrants come to be seen as full members of society,
who will have to be taken into account in the future. The main issue is “soci-
etal co-inclusion”, with the indigenous and migrant populations “being led
to include the other in social practices and in the organised social images that
each actor possesses” (Dassetto, 1990: 32).

If only a small part of the African populations residing in Portugal fit
into the third stage of the migratory cycle, nowadays those in the first stage
are also aminority. It may be expected that the latter do not settle or that they
re-emigrate or return to their home-countries. For those in the second or third
stage, however, what is to be expected is sedentarisation.

In summary, speaking of sedentarisation is like speaking of a point of no
return reached by immigrant populations in the process of social inscription
in the host countries. Clearly, not all immigrants reach this point of no return,
evenwhen they spend 20 or 30 years in the countries towhich they have emi-
grated. The number of departureswhenworking life has come to an endmay
be significant, dependingon the actual conditions that eachhome-country of-
fers at this level and the tally that each person makes of the advantages and
disadvantages of going or staying.

With regard to the descendants of immigrants, however, the point of no
return is almost automatic,with the possible exception of thosewho return to
their origins with parents when they are still children. Strictly speaking, the
idea of returning to their “origins” is not applicable to the many that were
born in the host countries. For them, the point of no return is themoment they
were born.

What, then, is the data for the sedentarisation of African immigrants in
Portugal?

Among other aspects, it relates to the evolution of the overall number of
immigrants and their socio-demographic recomposition, the number of de-
scendants of immigrants, born here or arriving as children, and naturalisa-
tion rates (table 7.1).

Between 1986 and 2004, the number of citizens of Portuguese-speaking
African countries (PALOP) living in Portugal grew steadily from around
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Number of PALOP immigrants (1)

Year Number Year Number

1986 36,799 1996 77,114

1987 37,665 1997 77,600

1988 38,900 1998 78,291

1989 41,114 1999 84,930

1990 43,297 2000 93,838

1991 45,795 2001 116,743

1992 49,713 2002 130,378

1993 52,883 2003 136,430

1994 68,945 2004 140,530

1995 75,316

Proportion of males (%) (2)

Year Proportion (%) Year Proportion (%)

1986 60.8 1996 61.8

1987 60.5 1997 61.7

1988 60.3 1998 61.3

1989 60.2 1999 60.7

1990 60.0 2000 59.8

1991 60.1 2001 58.8

1992 60.6 2002 57.9

1993 60.5 2003 57.4

1994 62.4 2004 56.9

1995 62.1

Descendants of PALOP immigrants 15-24 age-group (2001)

With PALOP nationality 19,885

With Portuguese nationality and place of birth in an PALOP 9,257

With Portuguese nationality and place of birth in Portugal (estimate) (3) 23,728

Total 52,870

Naturalisation

Year Naturalisation requested

(no.)

Naturalisation granted (no.)

1999 808 402

2000 1,118 896

2001 1,518 768

2002 2,471 920

2003 2,970 1,576

2004 4,297 1,187

PALOP immigrants and descendants with Portuguese nationality (2004) (%) (4)

Young people aged 15-29 55.7

Fathers 44.7

Mothers 45.2

(1) This numbers includes holders of residence permits and holders of permanence permits. (2) The proportion of males

was only calculated for the holders of residence permits, since, at the time the data was collected, the statistical

information of the Serviço de Estrangeiros e Fronteiras (Borders and Foreigners’ Service) made no gender distinction

among the holders of permanence permits. (3) Estimate based on data from the Jodia project (“Young Descendants of

African Immigrants: Transition to Integration or Social Exclusion?”), for which a questionnaire survey was carried out in

2004. It involved 1000 descendants of Portuguese-speaking African immigrants aged 15-29. The project was carried out in

CIES, between 2003 and 2005, with funding from the FCT (Science and Technology Foundation). The team responsible

was made up of Fernando Luís Machado, Ana Raquel Matias, and Sofia Fontes Leal. (4) Jodia project data. N=1000.

Source: INE, Recenseamentos Gerais da População, Estatísticas Demográficas; SEF; Jodia Project, CIES, 2004.

Table 7.1 Indicators of African immigrants sedentarisation in Portugal



37,000 to nearly 140,000. That is an increase of 282%,which corresponds to an
average annual growth rate of 8%. This development well demonstrates the
sedentarisation process in progress. It shows that, year after year, there are
many new arrivals and few departures.

Since we are talking about labour migrants, a return to home-countries
is not very common in the first years after the migratory flow has been estab-
lished. But, supposing that the objectives that determined the immigrants’
coming toPortugal have been achievedby the earliest ones, the number of de-
partures would be expected, more than two decades after the flow began, to
reach a significant figure. But that is not happening. As far as the official sta-
tistics show, thenumber of departures recorded in recent years is negligible.

Another indicator of sedentarisation is the socio-demographic re-
composition that African immigration has seen in this period of almost
two decades, both in terms of gender and age. As the residence period gets
longer, the proportion of males starts to fall and the figures gradually
move towards the balance that usually characterises demographically sta-
ble populations.

This is easy to see if we take themid-1990s as the reference point, i.e. the
time when the entry of African immigrants began to intensify.

Between 1994, the year after the first legalisation process for illegal im-
migrants, which officially confirmed Portugal as a land of immigration, and
2004, the proportion of males fell from 62.4 to 56.9 per 100 immigrants. It is a
fact that before 1994 this rate has been lower than the first figure, around 60%,
but in that phase African

immigration did not so overwhelmingly involve labour migrants nor
was it as large as it became later. For this reason, theproportionofwomenwas
slightly higher.

The presence of more women in the populations under analysis means
that family reunification is taking place (Fonseca, 2005). This, in itself, con-
tributes to an extension of the residence period and accentuates the trend to-
wards sedentarisation. Furthermore, itmeans that the internalmarriagemar-
ket for immigrants is larger, either because of the arrival of womenwithout a
family or because the daughters of earlier immigrants reach adulthood. This
situation offersmore opportunities for starting a family and has the potential
effect of fixing the immigrants in Portugal.

With regard to age-group recomposition, themain change has been the
increasing number of children and young people, an increase that lowers the
disproportionate demographic weight of young adults typical of the first
stage of the migration cycle. This increase has three sources: children who
come to Portugal under family reunification arrangements, children born in
Portugal in families that have regrouped and children born in Portugal in
new families started here. This is to say that, as the residence period length-
ens, the overall expansion of immigrant populations is no longer only due to
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new arrivals, which may continue at a relatively regular rate, but also, in-
creasingly, to the birth of descendants in the host society.

At present, the number of descendants of African immigrants living in
Portugal is very high. Data from the SEF (Borders and Foreigners’ Service),
which officially registers foreigners’ migratory movements, is far from por-
traying the growing quantitative weight of children and young people of Af-
rican origin.

This is due, in the first place, to the inadequacy of the administrative
and statistical coverage. There is no certainty that all the children born in Por-
tugal of African immigrant parents are registeredwith the SEF, at least in the
first years of their lives. This is also because entry into the educational system
does not demand this documentation, precisely to avoid the exclusion of chil-
dren without the necessary papers. The second reason is that many of the
children are Portuguese from birth: it is only necessary for one parent,
whether a native or an immigrant, to have Portuguese nationality—which is
quite often the case. The final reason is that many children become Portu-
guese later, by naturalisation.

As table 7.1 shows, in the 15-24 age group alonewe can estimate the de-
scendants of Portuguese-speaking African immigrants at over 50, 000, in-
cluding thosewho have the nationality of a PALOPor the Portuguese nation-
ality, in the latter case whether born in an PALOPor in Portugal.4 To these we
should add those in ahigher agegroup,whoarenot particularly numerous as
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4 The 15-24 age group was selected for compatibility reasons between the empirical infor-
mation sources available for this calculation, i.e. the data from the Jodia project, men-
tioned earlier, and the 2001General Census. The Jodia data shows howmany young peo-
plewere born in Portugalwith Portuguese nationality. On the basis of this information, it
is possible to estimate theweight of this specific segment in the universe of the children of
African immigrants. This estimate cannot bemadeusing theCensus, since it does not dis-
tinguish these young people from the rest of Portuguese youth. In order to be able to add
this subset to the other two (young people with PALOP nationality and young people
with a PALOP as their place of birth but Portuguese nationality) it was necessary to con-
sider this age group alone. The upper age limit of 24 was fixed on account of other meth-
odological constraints. In the Jodia project, those above this age are certainly children of
immigrants, since the sample was defined in that way. In the 2001 General Census, if we
count the individuals above this agewhowere born in a PALOP country and have Portu-
guese nationality, this would prevent us from distinguishing two completely different
categories, from the sociological point of view: children of African immigrants and those
of the Portuguese returnees, who were born in the ex-colonies and later returned to Por-
tugal. If the age of 24 is established as the limit, thismeans that people born after 1976 are
involved, which also means that the number of cases from the second category possibly
included in the count is negligible. FewPortuguesewill have had children in the PALOPs
after this date. The age limit of 24 is also justified when we count the young people who
were born in the PALOPs and have a foreign nationality. If the people above this age and
with this profile in the 2001 Census were counted, this time the offspring of African im-
migrants, who arrived as children, could not be distinguished from young immigrants
who arrived recently in Portugal, who are very numerous in the 25-29 age group.



African immigration has not been long enough established for this group to
be a large one, and those in a lower age group, who, in contrast, make up a
large number.

According to the 2001General Census, at that time therewere 15,079 in-
dividuals aged 0-14 with the nationality of an PALOP and 1,916 individuals
in the same age groupwhowere born in those countries but have Portuguese
nationality. A third subset, which is not identifiable in the census, is missing
— those children of immigrants who are born in Portugal and have Portu-
guesenationality, either because oneof their parents alreadyhad itwhen they
were born or because they acquired it later.

That subset is, undoubtedly, not small. Reasoning by analogy from
what happens in the next age group, aged 15-24, inwhich, according to the es-
timate made, this subset is the largest of the three, we can make a new esti-
mate. If it is kept in mind that access to Portuguese nationality by naturalisa-
tion increases with age and will not, therefore, be so common in the 0-14 age
group as in the higher groups, it can be said this subset may represent be-
tween 10,000 and 15,000 individuals. If we take everything into consider-
ation, we are dealingwith an overall figure of 80,000 to 90,000 descendants of
African immigrants, counting the children and the young people up to the
age of 29.

Another important indicator of sedentarisation is the acquisition rates
of Portuguese nationality.

The survey of children of African immigrants, mentioned above, re-
vealed that 56% of the 1,000 respondents are Portuguese citizens; the corre-
sponding figure for both the fathers and mothers of the respondents is 45%
(table 7.1). Corroborating these results, research carried out in 1998 on Cape
Verde residents in Portugal, using a questionnaire survey for a sample of
1,417 individuals, showed that 42% of the respondents were Portuguese and
6%had dual Portuguese/CapeVerde nationality (Gomes, 1999). Athird piece
of supporting information is the result of a survey carried out in 2004 on 300
CapeVerde immigrants aged over 35, inwhich 56% stated that they have Por-
tuguese citizenship.5

In their turn, the figures for naturalisation applications in the period
for which information is available are also revealing. Though the political
authorities have not exactly been “open-handed” in granting Portuguese
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was co-ordinated by the Centre for Social Innovation in Vienna. Portuguese partnership
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citizenship to immigrants, applications rose from 808 to 4,297 between
1999 and 2004.

The annual number of applications accepted is certainly quite a lot
lower. But one consideration to be taken into account is that the average time
to process a dossier is protracted, withmany cases still pending. The fact that
the great majority of applications are submitted by Africans— between 76%
and 87% for the period under analysis— shows, on the other hand, that they
are further ahead in the process of sedentarisation than any other immigrant
population.

In this context, it should be remembered that access to Portuguese na-
tionality by immigrants, and especially their descendants, has not only been
achieved throughnaturalisation.Many children andyoungpeople ofAfrican
origin are Portuguese not because they have been naturalised but because
they have acceded to the original nationality through their parents or grand-
parents, who, in some cases, have the nationality by right and, in others, have
at some point become naturalised.

Furthermore, following the amendment of the nationality law in Febru-
ary 2006, which has made access less difficult for the children of immigrants,
it is to be expected thatmany other children and young people of African ori-
gin become Portuguese, thus conferring legal recognition on their de facto
ties with the national community.6

Acquiring or applying for Portuguese nationality, or intending to do so,
doesnotnecessarily imply that theperson intends to live inPortugal. It is, how-
ever, a clear sign that this is the case. Immigrants’ acquisition of host-country
nationality has expressive and instrumental reasons. If, on the one hand, there
is a sense of national identification connectedwith this decision, even if it is not
exclusive, on the other, there are practical advantages at various levels, which
many may take into consideration.

But whatever the weight of either of these reasons in each particular
case, nationality is always a bond that turns immigrants into ex-immigrants
and virtually fixes them in the country. Even if they re-emigrate, taking ad-
vantage of the greater freedom ofmovement that citizenship offers, or return
to their “origin”, this tie, which is also a personal and family resource, is al-
ways there.

Alast indicator of sedentarisation,which it isworthmentioning, ismar-
riage or cohabitation between the indigenous and immigrant populations.
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in the country for over 5 years and having completed the first cycle (4 years) of compul-
sory education.



Besides signifying, in most cases, that the immigrant part of the relationship
is virtually settling for good in the host-country, it is also one of the most un-
ambiguous indicators of integration. It is known that this kind ofmixedmar-
riage and cohabitation is growing inPortugal (Rosa, Seabra, andSantos, 2004;
Fonseca, 2005).

Nonetheless, this situation is difficult to measure, in view of the
statistics available. Besides omitting cohabiting couples, the exploitable
source, the Statistics Portugal’s Demographic Statistics, registers only the
nationality of married couples. This is not enough to tell whether, in fact,
mixed relationships are involved, that is, mixed in the inter-ethnic sense of
the term.Marriage between nationals and foreigners can be intra-ethnic, if
the nationals are of the same ethnic origin as the foreigners, and marriage
between nationals can be inter-ethnic, if one of the parties is not of the in-
digenous stock.

Trajectories and transitions

In the light of the established fact that African immigrants is sedentarised,
of which eloquent indicators were presented, the next step in the analysis
is to seek to ascertain the consequences and impacts arising from that
sedentarisation.

They exist at different levels, beginningwith the demographic effects. A
recent study shows that immigration accounted for a fifth of the rise in popu-
lation between 1991 and 2001, contributed to re-establishing the gender bal-
ance in the resident population and to bolstering the size of the active
workforce, and diminished the aging at the top of the demographic pyramid
(Rosa, Seabra and Santos, 2004: 119-120).

Equally visible is the contribution that immigration makes to the state
budget (D’Almeida, 2003) and thenational economy (Ferreira andRato, 2000;
Ferreira, Rato andMortágua, 2004), aswell as its impact on the labourmarket
(Baganha, Ferrão and Malheiros, 1999 and 2002; Peixoto, 2002) and business
activity (Carvalho, 2004; Oliveira, 2004). At the cultural level, even if African
immigrants register relatively low levels of contrast with the host population
(Machado, 2002: 33-62), their presence introduces greater variability into Por-
tuguese society in linguistic and religious terms and in the everyday life
forms of the production and consumption of culture.

At the legal and political level, access to Portuguese citizenship, espe-
cially by immigrants’ descendants, has become a pressing problem. This has
led to the recent amendment of the citizenship law, whichmakes such access
less difficult. Furthermore, an extension of the right to vote is beginning to be
discussed.At present, it is highly restricted as immigrants can only vote at the
local level and, then, only if their home countries grant resident Portuguese
citizens the same rights.
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Another perspective of the consequences of the sedentarisation of African
immigrants can be gained by observing their trajectories in Portuguese society,
given that over two decades have passed since themigratory flow began to take
on substantial proportions. In studying these trajectorieswe can find answers to
a fundamental question: has sedentarisationbrought social integration?This is a
basicquestion for the immigrants themselves,whocarry this expectation in their
migration project and for Portuguese society as a whole, for the way that it ab-
sorbs the new population contingents that immigration brings.
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One year
after arrival

Mid-way
point of stay

2004

Work situation

Employee with a contract 38.9 (51.6) 59.2 (66.0) 41.4 (61.3)
Employee with precarious conditions (no contract) 28.5 (37.8) 18.2 (20.2) 14.2 (21.1)
Part-time employee 6.6 (8.8) 6.2 (6.9) 4.1 (6.0)
Self-employed 1.0 (1.4) 2,7 (3.1) 4.1 (6.0)
Employer 0.3 (0.5) 3.4 (3.8) 3.7 (5.5)
Unemployed – 1.0 7.1
Housewife 10.1 6.5 8.8
Student 13.2 0.3 —
Retired 0.3 1.7 12.2
Sick 0.3 0.7 4.1
Other situations 0.7 -- 0.3
Total 100.0 (n=288) 100.0 (n=292) 100.0 (n=295)

Branches of activity

Agriculture and fisheries 0.5 1.1 1.5
Manufacturing industry 2.8 2.7 2.0
Construction 41.0 33.2 32.2
Trade, catering, hotel business, services 23.0 34.4 37.2
Public administration, health, education 6.0 11.8 12.1
Domestic service 26.7 16.8 15.1
Total 100.0 (n=217) 100.0 (n=262) 100.0 (n=199)

Occupational categories

Senior managers, intellectual and scientific
professions, intermediate professions

2.3 7.6 12.6

Administrative personnel 1.4 3.4 3.5
Sales and service personnel 12.9 20.6 19.1
Cleaning companies workers 8.8 12.2 15.1
Domestic workers 25.8 16.8 14.6
Agricultural workers and fishermen 1.4 1.1 0.5
Factory workers 7.4 8.0 3.0
Construction workers 40.1 30.2 31.7
Total 100.0 (n=217) 100.0 (n=262) 100.0 (n=199)

Note: N=300 (the percentages in brackets in the first part of the table were calculated solely for the total workforce with an
occupation).

Source: Limits Project, CIES-ISCTE, 2004.

Table 7.2 Socio-occupational trajectories of Cape Verdeans in Portugal (%)



The social integrationof an immigrant population takesplace on anum-
ber of dimensions — all those mentioned above: demographic, economic,
cultural and political. When labourmigration is concerned, an especially im-
portant dimension is the immigrants’ socio-occupational trajectories.

It is a known fact that, generally speaking, African immigrants occupy
unskilled andprecarious positions on the labourmarket, with the exception
of small economic and professional elites. Is this unfavourable location re-
tained as their length of stay gets longer or do theymanage to improve their
situation, circulating in other areas of activity and other occupational
categories?

The issue of socio-occupational trajectories is also decisive for the chil-
dren of immigrants. We can formulate it in the following way: in the transi-
tion to adult life, is upward social mobility achievable by the young sons and
daughters of immigrants? What is these young people’s educational and oc-
cupational profile in comparison to that of their mothers and fathers?

To reply to these two sets of questions,we relied ondata collected in two
empirical research projects mentioned above, the Limits and Jodia projects,
which were carried out in CIES between 2003 and 2006.

Using a questionnaire survey, the Limits project very carefully recon-
stituted the occupational, family and residential trajectories of 300 Cape
Verdean immigrants (as well as 300 Hindu immigrants), aged 35 or more,
whohad lived in Portugal for at least 15 years, from the point of arrival in the
country to the survey in 2004. On the basis of another questionnaire survey
carried out in 2004, the Jodia project described the social situation of 1,000
children of African immigrants aged 15-29. This survey covered a very
broad set of aspects, including the educational and occupational profiles
and trajectories of these young people and their families.

In table 7.2 we can see how the socio-occupational trajectories of the
Cape Verde immigrants surveyed in the Limits project had developed at
three points in their life in Portugal — one year after arrival, the mid-way
point and the year 2004, when the surveywas carried out—with reference to
three basic indicators that characterise these trajectories — their work situa-
tion, sector of activity and occupational category.7

Beginning with the work situation, we can see that, for those who
have an occupation, themost common feature for thewhole of their time in
Portugal is that they are employees. One year after arrival, 98% of the Cape
Verdeans who had an occupation were employees; and in 2004 the figure
was 88%.
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Some of the data and conclusions presented in that work are picked up here.



Even so, this does not diminish the significance of the 12% of respon-
dents who were employers or self-employed in 2004 (only 2% were so ini-
tially). It reveals a degree of permeability in class boundaries, though this
particular case essentially involves trajectorieswithin the construction sector.

If the condition of employee is the enduring experience, there is an im-
portant change in the situation in which it operates. Between the start and
mid-way point of their stay in Portugal, the percentage of workers without a
contract almost halves, with no alteration occurring after that point. Al-
though, in this respect, it is not possible to talk of upward social mobility,
there is still a movement from the most unstable to more stable segments of
the labour market, which is reflected in an improvement in social status.

The other side of the coin is that, many years after arrival (it may be re-
called that the respondents have been residents for at least 15 years), 20% of
the immigrants who work still do so under precarious employment condi-
tions. The fact that this percentage stabilised between the mid-way point of
their stay and themoment of the surveymay be interpreted as an indicator of
the structural inertia, at this level, of the labour market segments in which
CapeVerdeanmen are concentrated, in particular construction. This is a clear
case in which the socio-occupational dimension puts serious restrictions on
social integration.

The same may be said for the unemployed. If unemployment was
non-existent orminimal at the twopreviousmoments ofCapeVerdean immi-
grants collective trajectory, in 2004 it affected 7% of respondents. As can be
seen, the situation of high unemployment that Portugal has experienced in
recent years directly affects a significant part of this population.

With regard to those outside theworkforce, there have been fundamen-
tal changes. There are no longer any students, the percentage of housewives
has fallen and the retired and those unable to work for health reasons now
represent a significant figure.

The case of the students is easy to explain. They are the ones who ar-
rived in their childhood or youth,were still being educatedduring their first
years in Portugal and, in themeantime, have joined theworkforce. Itmay be
recalled that only respondents aged 35 and over are analysed here, and not
their children, among whom the number in school/further education is ob-
viously high.

With regard to housewives, the progressive reduction in their rela- tive
weight is to be expected in a situation of labour migration. In fact, for many
women who, before migration, did not work outside the home, the change
brought about by immigration is also a change in their work si- tuation: this
means that they move from the economically inactive to economically active
group. The fact that the percentage of housewives increased between the
mid-way point and 2004 does not necessarily indicate an exception to this
rule, but more probably reflects hidden unemployment.
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Finally, the appearance of a considerable number of retiredpeople dem-
onstrates that we are dealing with a population that has lived here long
enough for some of itsmembers to have completed the cycle of aworking life.
The same interpretation is possible for those declared incapable of work for
health reasons, in whom the effects of relatively advanced age and the physi-
cal deterioration causedby the long-termexercise of arduous occupations are
combined.

The future of immigration in Portugal in the short and medium term
will bemarked by the formation of a new category of generally poor pension-
ers, which will create new problems as far as the social integration of immi-
grants is concerned. This is a reality that can only get larger. One reason is
that, as can be seen, there is no automatic connection between retirement and
the return of immigrants to their home countries. Asecond reason is that, due
to low salaries and irregular contributory track records, many have or will
havemeagre pensions. Thismeans that from the incomepoint of view, as a re-
sult of the same processes, they will experience similar conditions to those of
many of the native elders, who today represent the largest category of poor
people (Capucha, 2005: 187-192).

With regard to the branches of activity that Cape Verdean immigrants
have entered during their years in Portugal, themost notable aspect is the re-
duction in their dependence on branches that regularly offermore precarious
working conditions.

Though construction and domestic service still absorb important num-
bers, their share has fallen from 41% to 32% and 27% to 15%, respectively. The
change has mainly been in favour of trade and services, with a rise from 23%
to 37%, and also the public administration, health and education. An analysis
of the branches of activity involved thus confirms what the work situations
had already revealed: as the period of residence lengthens a proportion of the
immigrants move to more stable segments of the labour market.

It is also confirmed that thismovement essentially takes place between
the beginning and the mid-point of their stay, while the distribution among
branches of activity undergoes little alteration after that point. It may be de-
duced from this that opportunities for change have, meanwhile, become
very limited.

The minimal presence of Cape Verdeans in agriculture and manufac-
turing signifies different things. If, from the outset, the fact that respondents
live in Lisbon excludes a connection with the land, it would be expected
that,with the passage of time, therewould be greater participation inmanu-
facturing. As other studies have shown (Gomes, 1999; Machado, 2002), the
sector has remained closed, overall, to African immigrants, a situation that
would justify a separate study, particularly since this is not the case with
more recent arrivals such as those from Eastern Europe (Baganha, Marques
and Góis, 2004).
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In relation to the final indicator in table 7.2, the occupational categories
of immigrants, it can be seen that between the beginning and mid-point of
their stay the proportion of constructionworkers fell from 40% to 30%, as the
analysis by branch of activity has already indicated. Between the mid-point
and 2004, this percentage rose again, though very slightly. At the end ofmany
years’ residence, therefore, not only is this occupational group still the most
important, quantitatively, among Cape Verdeans but, as mentioned above,
the opportunities tomove to other labourmarket segments also seem to have
been exhausted.

Another important change has been the gradual fall in the percentage of
domestic workers, in parallel with the gradual rise in the number of cleaning
companies’ workers. This is a flow involving essentially the same people.
Though this does not represent an example of full upward social mobility, it
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Sons Fathers Daughters Mothers

Cannot read or write – 3.0 – 6.3
1st basic education cycle /Grades 1-4 0.6 30.5 – 33.0
2nd basic education cycle /Grades 5-6 5.8 28.3 3.8 24.7
3rd basic education cycle / Grades 7-9 33.1 13.9 23.8 15.7
Secondary education / Grades 10-12 43.6 11.4 52.7 10.2
Higher education 16.9 12.9 19.8 10.1
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Jodia Project, CIES, 2004, N=1000.

Table 7.3 The educational levels of African immigrant parents and their children (%)

Sons Fathers Daughters Mothers

Senior managers 0.5 5.6 – 1.5
Intellectual and scientific professions 2.0 6.4 3.6 6.9
Intermediate professions 8.1 3.1 4.1 2.0
Administrative personnel 10.1 2.7 23.6 7.6
Sales and service personnel 14.5 3.8 55.6 25.6
Unskilled workers in services 10.6 6.1 10.1 49.0
Industrial and transport workers 12.9 18.3 3.0 5.7
Construction workers 20.7 48.8 – –
Unskilled construction workers 19.8 1.3 – –
Other occupations 0.8 3.9 – 1.8
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Jodia Project, CIES, 2004, N=1000.

Table 7.4 The occupational categories of African immigrant parents and their children (%)



still has a social significance in that it allows access to formalised and, there-
fore,more advantageousworking situations. The samemaybe said of the rise
in the number of immigrants in the sales and service personnel category,
which, to a certain extent, also involved ex-domestic workers.

Finally,we should note the increase in seniormanagers, intellectual and
scientific professionals and intermediate professionals to 13% in 2004. They
are almost all people who have attained high educational levels in Portugal,
though at the beginning they worked temporarily in occupations requiring
few skills.

In summary, it can be said that, though this small minority with a me-
dium and high social status exists, the dominant occupational profile among
CapeVerdeans corresponds to one of themodes of incorporation into host so-
cieties identified by Alejandro Portes — that of entering into the “secondary
labourmarket”, where the work is precarious, unskilled and badly paid. The
prevalence of this profile at the endof a longperiodof residence also confirms
the feeble opportunities for socialmobility that the sameauthor says are asso-
ciated with this mode of incorporation (Portes, 1999).

It is true that, over the years, there have been a reasonable number of im-
migrantswhohave freed themselves fromutterly precarious situations offer-
ing no work contract and found others that are more formalised and stable.
But these movements have not taken them out of the secondary labour mar-
ket towhich Portes refers. They havemerely beenmovements from the fringe
of this market to its more central areas.

And what can we say about the children of African immigrants? What
dowe know about their socio-occupational trajectories and the forms of their
transition to adulthood? Tables 7.3 and 7.4 give empirical information gath-
ered by the Jodia project on some crucial aspects of these trajectories, from an
intergenerational standpoint.

Table 7.3 offers a comparison of the educational levels attained by the
children of immigrants and the levels of their parents. Table 7.4 compares the
occupational profiles of the two generations.

The first observation to be made about the parents and children’s pro-
files is that the latter have much more schooling than the former. Besides the
existence of parents who cannot read and write, a situation that does not oc-
cur among the youngsters, it can be seen that 60%of parents did not study be-
yondGrade 5 or 6.With regard to the children, asmanywere still studying at
the time of the survey, they can be expected to acquire more educational re-
sources than the survey captured: the modal educational level recorded is
equal to Grades 10-12, followed byGrades 7-9. The children’s generation also
more often goes on to higher education.

It is clear that the differences in educational capital between the two
generations may, to a certain degree, be relativised. The children of immi-
grants face a societal context — present and virtual — that demands more in
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education and knowledge than the context faced by their parents when they
were young. Therefore, from the point of view of integration into Portuguese
society, the comparative advantages arising from more schooling may be
smaller than they look like.

To help us understand how far this is so, or not, we can use another
means of comparison. How do children of immigrants compare with Portu-
guese youth in general? Are their educational levels similar or different?

For the reasons presented in a previous paper, which have to do with
the difference in the age structure of the two categories (children of immi-
grants and young people in general), this comparison can only be made for
the same age group (Machado, Matias, and Leal, 2005).

The conclusions to be drawn are that in the 15-19 and 20-24 age groups
the comparative distributions of educational levels are not much different.
The most frequent case for both the young people of African origin and the
youth in general is that they have reached secondary education. Indigenous
youngsters reachmore frequently higher education, but they also outnumber
children of immigrants in the lowest education levels. In the 25-29 age group
the distribution changes. It can be seen that the young people of African ori-
gin seem to have the advantage, more frequently reaching higher education,
Grades 10-12 and even Grades 7-9, since a significant percentage of the
non-immigrant youth (33%) did not go beyond the 2nd basic cycle (i.e. be-
yond Grade 6). In a comparison between the sexes, the situation is also simi-
lar, with the children of immigrants following the general pattern, according
to which the girls have more schooling than the boys.

In summary, there is a double convergence between the youngpeople of
African origin and the young Portuguese population in general. Both groups
have more schooling than their mothers and fathers and have educational
levels that do not show significant variations between them. This is not be-
cause children of immigrants have high levels of education but rather be-
cause the young Portuguese in general have low ones. Though some of the
distance has been reduced in the last two decades, the Portuguese education
deficit, leaving the country far behind European Union average (Costa et al.,
2000; Mauritti, Martins, and Costa, 2004), is being extended to the younger
generation.

The routes of social promotion that the education acquired offers one
and the other group are, therefore, basically the same, with the usual mecha-
nisms of class inequalitymaking themselves felt in thematter, that is, the dif-
ferences in social origin and educational capital.

For the young people who go to university, the prospects are more fa-
vourable; for those who finish with a basic or secondary education (up to
Grade 9 or Grade 12) they are less so. The fact is, however, that attainment of
one or the other levels depends to a great extent on class origins (Machado et
al., 2003). For the same class situation, the educational results of the children
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of immigrants are similar to those obtained by the native youth. This is the
conclusion of another study that made this comparison in a local context
(Justino et al., 1999).

With regard to occupational profiles, there are notable differences
amongboth themales and femaleswhenwe compare the twogenerations (ta-
ble 7.4).

Themodal categories for the fathers andmothers, which account for al-
most half of them, are “constructionworkers” and “unskilledworkers in ser-
vices”, respectively. This is consistent with what the Limits project data has
already shown.With regard to theyouth, themost frequent categories aredif-
ferent, though the variations are more obvious for the girls, when compared
with their mothers, than the boys, when compared with their fathers.

Thus, whereas most girls fall into the service and sales personnel cate-
gory (56%), positioning themselves at an appreciable distance from their
mothers’ less skilled occupational status, the boys oftenwork in construction
(41%), a situation that leaves them not a great distance ahead of their fathers.
Comparatively speaking, the boys are in someways evenworse off than their
fathers, since the latter are concentrated in more skilled occupations in con-
struction, whereas the young ones are equally distributed between skilled
and unskilled occupations.

It is important not to forget, however, that the young people have had
short working careers. Many are gaining their first work experience, which,
in construction and other sectors, generally means beginning with the least
differentiated tasks. This is confirmed when, among the young people who
have longer experience of the labour market, we compare their first occupa-
tion and that at the time of the survey. The data shows that the relativeweight
of unskilled construction workers falls from 55% to 20%.

The difference between the young males and their fathers is more visi-
ble in the numbers that have tertiary routine occupations. Young males are
employedmore often than their fathers in the service and sales personnel cat-
egory and administrative staff category (15% as against 4% and 10% as
against 3%, respectively). On the female side, the generational difference in
the administrative staff category is even greater (24% as against 8%).

If we move up the hierarchy of occupational categories, we also see
that the young ones more regularly have intermediate occupations than
their parents, though the distribution is invertedwhenwe arrive at the top
two categories, senior managers and intellectual/scientific professionals.
These demand a period of labour market experience that the youngsters
still do not have.

In an overall assessment of the occupational profiles of African immi-
grants and their children, three points need to be stressed.

The first is that, in contrast to the proletarianisation characteristic of the
parents’ generation, whether as construction or unskilled service workers, it
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is possible to talk of the “tertiarisation” of the children’s generation, with its
associated advantages of greater formalisation and stability regardingwork.
If it is true that a sizeable number of these youngsters start their working life
in the construction orunskilled service areas, only aminority of them—more
male than female — seem to see themselves confined to these positions. The
occupational stereotype of African immigrants, with themen as construction
workers and the women as cleaners, in no way represents their children.

The secondpoint is that the girls seem to be in amore favourable position
than the boys, partly because they have greater educational capital. To begin
with, there are fewer of them in the least skilled occupations. Whereas 31% of
the boys are in this kind of occupation, with two-thirds of that number in con-
struction, the equivalent statistic for the girls, corresponding to unskilledwork
in services, is 10%. And there are more of them in the service/sales personnel
and administrative staff categories, which are less precarious and — particu-
larly the latter — demand some skills. In the top categories, the values for the
two genders are similar, with a slight advantage for the males.

The third point is that there seems to be a discrepancy between educa-
tion and occupational status. Given these young people’s educational levels,
their occupational composition might be expected to be higher on the scale.
But things are not quite as they seem.On the one hand, the educational levels
presented above are those of all the young people, those who are still study-
ing and thosewho alreadywork. Ifwe isolated the latter group,wewould see
the average educational level fall a little. On the other hand, andmore impor-
tantly, educational capital is not immediately converted into occupational
status, an experience that is shared by the young people in general, including
the children of immigrants. Inmany cases, the first occupational activity does
not correspond to the education acquired, nor is it the activity thatwill be car-
ried out in the future.

Conclusion

Do the sedentarisation of immigrants and their descendants bring social inte-
gration with it? This question has already been asked above and, in the light
of the empirical elements presented, we can now draw up a reply.

In the case of immigrants, as far as the socio-occupational dimension is
concerned, we can speak of limited integration. As has been seen, the only
data available is for Cape Verde immigrants, but their experience can be
transferred, to a great extent, to other African populations. After many years
of residence, the situation of these immigrants has improved, since the rate of
precarious labour has fallen substantially, but the great majority of them are
still confined to the least skilled segments of the labour market.

This also means that many are poor, as their income lies below the lines
used todefinepoverty. InPortugal, however, poverty is far frombeing restricted
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to populations of labour immigrants. When we consider the large universe of
people living in poverty, we see that immigrants are aminority in this universe
too.What is confirmed, and this is adifferentmatter, is that the incidence of pov-
erty is higher among immigrants than in thepopulation ingeneral,which, given
their limited opportunities to alter their social trajectories in the future, makes
themmore vulnerable to the processes of social exclusion. Ageing with the risk
of social exclusion is a possible scenario facing many of them.

With regard to the children of immigrants, their educational and occu-
pational profiles clearly distinguish them from theirmothers and fathers and
provide them with other opportunities. Although more empirical research
and further exploration of the data available are necessary, what has been
presented here strongly suggests that their social contrasts, when compared
with native youth, are considerably smaller than those of their parents, when
compared with the Portuguese population as a whole.

This is not to say that there is not double-face processes involved as far
as their integration is concerned.Childrenof immigrantswhowent touniver-
sity and thosewho left schoolwith basic education or less, have verydifferent
prospects of integration. But, in Portuguese society, this double standard also
applies to the youth in general.

Clearly, the integration of immigrants and their children does not be-
gin and end in the socio-occupational field. A fuller knowledge of whether
sedentarisation brings integration implies knowing other kinds of pro-
cesses, in particular those that involve their symbolic belonging to the host
society. The persistence of social representations that exclude them from
this belonging— even the Portuguese-born children and youngsters, who
now have greater access to Portuguese nationality — may generate phe-
nomena of reactive ethnicity and a kind of sedentarisation without na-
tional identification.
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Chapter 8

Immigration and education
Trajectories, daily life and aspirations

Teresa Seabra and Sandra Mateus

It can be stated today that Portugal is progressively becoming a country in
which ethnic diversity and cultural heterogeneity cut across the different so-
cial domains of people’s existence, including that of the educational system.
The extent of this phenomenon, which is mainly limited to large urban areas,
is considerable and its growth dynamics are strong.1

Immigration has intensified in the last decade, during which popula-
tions from Eastern Europe (Ukraine, Moldavia, Romania and Russia) and
South America (mainly Brazil) have joined those from former African colo-
nies (Cape Verde, Angola, Guinea-Bissau, São Tomé and Principe, and Mo-
zambique). The greatest concentrations are in the Lisbon area (45%), with
Faro (11%) and Setubal (9%) following, while in 2006 the largest populations,
in order of size, were those from Cape Verde, Brazil, Ukraine and Angola.2

The integration of the school population resulting from the dynamics of
migration, whether from the perspective of macro-structure or its more local
and everyday importance, is a topic that is increasingly visible at a national
and European social, scientific and political level. This is illustrated by the
rise in sociological production in this field and the recent publication of two
comparative European studies (Eurydice, 2004a; EUMC, 2004a), revealing
different levels of immigrant populations and different degrees of their rec-
ognition and integration in member-state educational systems. It is also seen
in the inclusion of chapters on the presence of foreign pupils in education
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1 Data from the SEF(Borders and Foreigners Service) indicates that therewere 409,185 for-
eigners in Portugal in 2006 (a number that includes residence permits and visas). If the
roughly 60,000 people involved in specific legalization cases are also counted, the per-
centage of immigrants in the country may amount to around 5%.

2 According to the same source, in 2006 75,485 Cape Verdeans, 65,463 Brazilians, 37,851
Ukrainians and 33,215 Angolans (http://www.sef.pt/documentos/59/Populacao_%20
EstrangeirosTN06.pdf).



systems in documents that comprehensively analyse the educational situa-
tion in Europe (OECD, 2004). We are dealing with a production conditioned
by such problems as the lack of national statistical information and the heter-
ogeneity of the periods of the immigration experience, of policy implementa-
tion and of the recognition of immigrant categories, among others that affect
each country in particular. Nevertheless, the studies and documents pro-
duced allowus to get closer to the educational conditions, careers and experi-
ences of immigrant children. The following text provides a summary of some
of the existing information on this topic and that produced by the team.3

Integration policies in the Portuguese educational system
for immigrant children

From the structural point of view, in the European context, the conditions for
the integration of pupils of non-national origin have been observed on the ba-
sis of the national performance in a set of dimensions. Among others, these
include the specificities of the right to an education and the acquisition of the
language, the systemof equivalence and the guidance and supportmeasures,
or the way that the intercultural factor is included in the curriculum. The
studies carried out report a progressive convergence in European policy in
this field, in particular in guaranteeing immigrant populations and their chil-
dren basic educational rights and recognising the need for specific support
measures. Areview of the Portuguese position in the dimensionsmentioned,
however, indicates the recent nature ofmost of the existingmeasures, the dis-
crepancy between legal and practical arrangements and the gaps in the infor-
mation available.

As inmost of Europe, the right to education in Portugal applies to all pu-
pils, which, in formal terms,means that no schoolmay refuse a pupil, irrespec-
tiveofhis orher originor immigration/residence status. The sameprinciple ap-
plies for access to school services and financial support (Eurydice, 2004a).4

With regard to language, according to data published by Euridyce in
2004, the proportion of pupils whose first language was not the language of
instruction was 1.5% in 2002, or roughly half of that relating to pupils whose
parentswere born abroad (3.2%).Astudy carried out in this area, in state edu-
cation, by the Ministry of Education Department of Basic Education (i.e.
Grades 1-9) in 2001/02 reported that there were around 17,535 pupils whose
mother tongue was not Portuguese. Around 8,076 spoke Creole as their
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3 The authors would like to thank Fernando Luís Machado for his most helpful contribu-
tions at the time of the final revision of the text.

4 However, countries such as Denmark, Poland and Sweden subject the admission of pu-
pils of foreign origin to the presentation of proof of their residential status (Eurydice,
2004a).



mother tongue (without any further specification), followed by Romany
(1,338 pupils) and French (837). About 70%of the pupilswhose first language
is not Portuguese live in the Lisbon region (DEB, 2003).

From the point of view of legislation, since 2001 Portugal has legally re-
cognised the teaching of Portuguese as a second language. Article 18 of De-
cree-Law No. 6/ME/2001 of 18 January states that “for pupils whose mother
tongue is not Portuguese, schools should offer specific curricular activities
for them to learn it as a second language”.5 The law also provides for the de-
velopment of individual curricular support on the basis of a diagnostic analy-
sis and an individual educational support plan.6 With regard to the rules on
the independence of schools, provision is also made for a reduction in teach-
ing time for teachers who specifically help immigrant pupils to learn Portu-
guese.7 In practice, little is knownabout how far the legal provisions available
are actually applied. However, the DEB (2003) study mentioned above also
surveyed the kind of support that exists in the field of Portuguese. Grouping
together increased pedagogical support and specific helpwith Portuguese, it
concluded that such support is to be found above all in the northern region.
This area contains just 10%of all the basic-education pupils nationally identi-
fied as having amother tongue that is not Portuguese, i.e. as needing the sup-
port mentioned. This shows that there is something lacking at this level.

In 2006, a new regulation (“Despacho Normativo” no. 7, of 6 February) es-
tablished the “principles and guidelines for the implementation, monitoring
and evaluation of the specific curricular and extracurricular activities to be
developed by the schools and groups of schools in teaching Portuguese as a
foreign language” (article 1). Three language proficiency levels are defined
(beginners, intermediate and advanced) and pupils should be placed in the
appropriate level following a diagnostic test. The beginner and intermediate
level pupils should receive 90 minutes a week of compulsory support activi-
ties of Portuguese as a foreign language. The advanced level pupils are con-
sidered able to follow the national curriculum.

Another indicator of integration consists of the equivalence system es-
tablished for pupils of foreign origin. This involves a set of criteria to be ap-
plied uniformly in the educational system to determine the level at which a
pupil shouldbe admitted.8 InPortugal, integration takesplace in class groups
(groups of the pupil’s age or below), in regular education, on the basis of the
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5 Decree-Law No. 6/ME/2001 approves the curricular reorganisation of basic education
(i.e. grades 1-9).

6 Decree-LawNo. 219/97 of 20 August (which governs equivalence and the recognition of
foreign qualifications below the higher educational level).

7 The rules on the independenceof schools are set out inDecree-LawNo. 115-A/98of 4May.
8 Set out in Decree-Law 219/97 of 20 August (which governs equivalence and the recogni-

tion of foreign qualifications below the higher educational level).



“submersion model”, in which the pupils are exposed directly to the host-
-country language. There is no information on the existence of bilingual
teaching involving either the pupils’ language of origin or other subject mat-
ter. This equivalence system of foreign basic and secondary education quali-
fications (Decree-Lawno. 219/97)was revoked in 2005 (Decree-Lawno. 227 of
28December) so as to revise, simplify and decentralize administrative proce-
dure and transfered “a substantial part of the powers to grant the equivalence
of foreign qualifications to the educational establishments…”

The guidance and support measures take specific forms — linguistic
and pedagogical support, asmentioned above, information for families and
a cultural liaison service. The last two have recently started to be developed
in Portugal: the production of information brochures on the educational
system (an initiative of ACIME, the Committee for Immigration and Ethnic
Minorities, with material in English and Russian) and the integration of
socio-cultural liaison officers who facilitate coordination between the fam-
ily, school and community. This is essentially carried out, however, on the
initiative of certain schools in the Lisbon area and tends to be sporadic and
discontinuous.9

From the curricular point of view, the intercultural approach is carried
out transversely. Especially in basic schooling, it focuses on promoting toler-
ance and respecting differences, particularly through extra-curricular inter-
cultural activities such as thematic events and festivals and student exchange
(Eurydice, 2004b). In teacher training, intercultural studies are based on a set
of separate initiatives carried out by trade unions and associations or within
the scope of the specialised postgraduate courses available. Some teacher
training institutions are beginning to include the subject area in their curricu-
lum, though there is no explicit policy guidance on this matter.

Finally, this snapshot of the structural conditions affecting the integra-
tion of immigrant children in the educational system could mention, in par-
ticular, the creation in 1991 of the Entreculturas Secretariat (at present part of
ACIDI), a body under the aegis of the Ministry of Education. Its activity has
extended from the production of statistical information on the presence and
school results of pupils belonging to ethnically differentminorities to teacher
training and the production of materials promoting the integration of diver-
sity in schools.
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9 There are other measures that, though not applied in Portugal, are put into practice in
other European countries, e.g., specificmeetings for immigrant families, the provision of
interpreters and the supply of information on pre-school systems (Eurydice, 2004a).



The presence of the children of immigrants in school:
configurations throughout the country and their distribution

The report Integrating Immigrant Children into Schools in Europe (Eurydice,
2004a), based on the PISA 2000 survey,10 mentions that 3.2% of the fif-
teen-year-olds in the Portuguese educational system have parents who were
both born abroad. This figure is of little significance when compared with
countries such as Luxembourg (34.2%) or France (12%), though it is higher
than those for Spain (2.0%) or Italy (0.9%). According to the same report, 12%
of the pupils surveyed attend schools where the percentage of immigrant
children lies between 10% and 40% and only a very small number (0.1%) at-
tend schools in which the level of concentration reaches 40% or more. This
contrasts strongly with European countries such as Luxembourg and Latvia,
where the percentage is around 30%.

Asmentioned above, Portuguese data on the presence of immigrant chil-
dren in the regular education services of non-tertiary state schools (Grades
1-12) is produced by Entreculturas (between 1994/95 and 1997/98) and by the
Bureau for InformationandEvaluationof theEducational System(GIASE) (be-
tween 1999/00 and 2003/04).11 As can be seen from table 8.1, the proportion of
students descending from immigrants over the decade under analysis (about
9,000more students than at the beginning), represents almost 5% of the school
population of basic and secondary schooling.

The geographical location of this population reflected a highly uneven
distribution throughout the country, being almost exclusively concentrated
in the Lisbon Metropolitan Area: in 2003/04, 68% of all the pupils who were
the children of immigrants lived in this area.

Regarding countries of origin, the families ofmost pupils come from the
formerPortuguese colonies ofAngola andCapeVerde, representing 20%and
17% respectively of the total number of students descending from immi-
grants, followed by those whose families are from countries in the European
Union (15%) and Brazil (13%).12
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10 The PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) surveywas used in this re-
port as it is the source that best guarantees comparability, since it standardises the nota-
tion criteria and instruments applied in the countries covered. In Portugal, it was carried
out betweenApril andMay 2000, in 149 schools, taking in a total of 4,604 pupils attending
Grades 5-11 at school (in ME, 2001, Resultados do Estudo Internacional PISA 2000. Primeiro
Relatório Nacional, December 2001, ME/GAVE).

11 This study selected data relating exclusively to pupils associated with immigration. For
this reason, the children of ex-emigrants or the ethnic Romany pupils also included in
Entreculturas statistics are not taken into account.

12 The figures for origins have remained stable during the decade under analysis, with the
exception of Brazil whose expansion has been increasing since the beginning of this
century.



Certain higher education data for the school year 2000/01 (OECD, 2004)
can be added to the picture provided above, showing that 2.5% of the stu-
dents enrolled in Portugal originate from abroad, in the following configura-
tion: EU15 — 18%; rest of Europe — 1%; Africa — 56%; North and South
America— 19%;Asia andOceania— 1%; unspecified—5%. The five foreign
countries with the greatest representation were, in the same year, Angola
(3,168 students), Cape Verde (2,486 students), Brazil (1,510 students), France
(1,309 students) and Mozambique (1,070 students).13

School careers and results

In spite of the measures drafted and established in the whole European area to
support the educational processes of heterogeneous populations, international
studies point to the increased disadvantagement of immigrant populations in
terms of academic results, though variables relating to families’ socio-economic
status are not taken into account (EUMC, 2004a). Among such heterogeneous
populations, the most unfavourable results belong to non-European migrants
and non-immigrant minorities, who register higher rates of failure and early
school-leavingandattend lessdemandingvocationaloptionsandspecial educa-
tion. In general, the children of less recent migrations are more successful than
thoseof themore recentones.Thereare,however,differences in successbetween
immigrant populations: at certain educational levels, some of them compare
positively with the non-migrant population.
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School year 94/95a) 95/96a) 96/97a) 97/98a) 99/00a) 00/01b) 01/02b) 02/03b) 03/04b)

Total nº 53,120 59,252 58,913 60,975 50,675 55,223 60,654 64,779 62,491
% 3.7 4.2 4.3 4.6 4.0 4.0 4.5 4.9 4.8

All school 1,424,2901,409,7511,369,3261,339,4411,265,8701,382,3661,338,0411,310,6501,301,095

Note: a) public education only; b) public and private education.

Source: Entreculturas/Ministry of Education and Entreculturas/ACIME database, at http: //w3.gepe.min-edu.
pt/EstatisticasAnuais/estat/99_00/pdf/A.1.2.1_A.1.2.10. pdf (July 8, 2008) (for 1992/2000 data); GIASE/ME (2006)
(for remaining data).

Table 8.1 Immigrant children and the total number of children registered in basic and secondary
education, by school year

13 The percentages relating to origin correspond to the students enrolled at ISCED level 5
(undergraduate studies) and 6 (master’s, PhD and post-doctoral studies). The reference
for calculating the total percentage (2.5%) is the total number of students enrolled
(384,322) in undergraduate, postgraduate andmaster’s courses in state and private edu-
cation in the same year, excluding those at PhD level, on the basis of the following source:
OCES/MCES (2004),O Sistema do Ensino Superior em Portugal 1993-2003, available at http:
//www.oces.mctes.pt/docs/ficheiros/SistemaESPTSet04.pdf.



In Portugal, the information available is restricted to non-tertiary lev-
els and derives, in particular, from the statistical information provided by
Entreculturas and the data in certain master’s dissertations and PhD theses
produced in the meantime.

The few studies that exist are sectoral and target certain immigrant
sub-populations. Accordingly, at the level of information integration and
convergence, little is known about these young people’s educational pro-
cesses and school careers, their distribution among the different educa-
tional options or the conditions of their transition to and integration into the
labour market.

On the one hand, we know the importance of the class situation of im-
migrant families to the educational strategies they follow (Seabra, 1999) and
to the socialisation processes of children with African roots (Santos, 2004).
On the other hand, we know the tensions that arise from a relationship of
cultural and social domination and the reaction to difference by the host so-
ciety — tensions that run through these children’s identity building pro-
cesses (Gusmão, 2004).

With specific regard to the experience of schooling, we know about the in-
creased difficulties that school brings to pupils who are the children of immi-
grants. These pupils’ failure tends to be ascribed to causes outside the school,
thus generating institutional inertia and negative expectations on the part of the
teachers, which affect their pedagogical relationship with the schoolchildren
(Paes, 1993; Angeja, 2000). There are negative representations of the children of
African origin among the teachers of the first basic education cycle (Grades 1-4)
(Cardoso, 1996).Weknow, in addition, that schools canplay an important role in
strengthening the ethnicisation of social exclusion (Sousa, 2000).

The researchcarriedouthasespecially coveredschoolchildren fromPortu-
guese-speakingAfricancountries (asawholeorbycountryoforigin),with those
of Indian origin only more recently being included. The good school perfor-
mance of the latter, which contrastswith that of pupils of African origin, has en-
gendered comparative analyses of the processes of social and educational inte-
gration or exclusion among young people with a Cape Verde and Indian back-
ground. The conclusions of these studies indicate the importance of the ethnic
factorwhich, in associationwith social and racial status, seemsadvantageous for
the Indians and disadvantageous for the Cape Verdeans. They also point to dif-
ferent patterns regarding upbringing, social networks, migratory experience
and the families’social and human capital and, also, to the structural (economic,
political and social) circumstances in the host society in which they are inserted
(Pires, 2000). The consistent educational success of schoolchildren with Indian
roots (which is always above that of pupils of CapeVerde origin, evenwhere so-
cial class and the parents’education are constant) does not seem to be associated
with the greater use or mastery of spoken or written Portuguese (Seabra and
Mateus, 2004).
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The statistical data available in Portugal enables the evaluation of the
school results of the immigrant pupils by means of graduation rates in each
school cycle (table 8.2).14 It can be seen that over the four school years under
analysis, the average school performance of the immigrant pupils is lower in
basic school than that of the non-immigrant pupils. There were some oscilla-
tions over this period in the various school cycles: in the 1st school cycle, the
results of immigrant pupils deteriorated and those of thenon-immigrants im-
proved; therefore, the distance between these two groups increased by about
4%. The results remained stable in the 2nd cycle and therewas a slight reduc-
tion in the distance between the groups (less than about 2%). There were no
significant changes over the period in the 3rd cycle.

From the point of view of internal differentiation of the immigrant pop-
ulation, a diversity of situations should be noted between the countries of ori-
gin. The less satisfactory results correspond in most cases to pupils of Brazil-
ian origin. In contrast, pupils originating from theEuropeanUnion countries,
India/Pakistan and Angola are found at the other extreme. In some national
origins, a consistent variation can also be seen between the different study cy-
cles: in the case of pupils of Angolan origin, school success declines as they
advance through school; Cape Verdian students are the worst performers in
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1st cycle (Grade 4) 2nd cycle (Grade 6) 3rd cycle (Grade 9)

00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04

Total 90.2 90.4 92.0 92.8 87.6 84.2 85.8 86.6 84.6 83.6 85.4 87.5

Non-Imi. 90.9 91.2 93.1 94.0 88.1 84.6 86.4 87.1 85.0 84.1 85.9 88.0
Total Imi. 77.0 77.7 75.6 75.6 74.2 74.5 73.8 74.9 72.1 72.7 72.1 75.1

Angola 80.6 80.8 78.4 78.5 76.1 75.0 77.8 75.5 72.9 73.1 74.1 72.4
C.Verde 76.5 76.4 74.6 76.2 67.4 69.7 68.3 73.7 73.4 73.7 74.2 76.0
S. Tomé 78.9 76.7 81.7 73.1 72.3 63.0 72.6 74.4 73.5 77.5 71.4 72.7
Guinnea 76.4 76.6 76.2 75.5 78.7 75.0 74.6 71.5 64.2 72.6 67.9 74.9
Mozambique 77.4 78.0 73.4 62.9 74.4 79.7 77.0 73.3 76.5 68.4 67.2 75.0
Índia P. 75.3 85.4 86.8 81.8 71.4** 77.3* 76.9* 73.5* 72.7* 72.1* 72.7* 75.6*
Brazil 71.1 74.2 72.0 73.5 67.0 68.4 68.4 69.9 67.3 65.9 70.5 70.2
E.U. 75.0 75.7 73.5 75.0 80.3 82.6 79.3 80.5 74.5 76.3 71.1 80.3

Caption: * no. d; ** no.

Note: estimated values on the basis of the sources identifying the number of pupils registered in the school year and the
number of pupils that achieved the certificate of degree of the respective cycle.

Source: GIASE/ME (2006).

Table 8.2 Graduation rates per school cycle and national origin (2000/01 to 2003/04)
(regular school in Mainland Portugal)

14 The rate corresponds to the number of pupilswho passed in the final year of each cycle in
relation to the numberwhowere evaluated in the same school year (Grades 4, 6, 9 and 12).
For the years following 1997/98,Entreculturas also estimated the pass rates based onwhat
had been observed in the period prior to this school year, as it did not have the informa-
tion required for the actual calculation. It was decided not to use this data.



the 2nd school cycle; the pupils of Indian and Brazilian origin have the best
results at the end of the 1st cycle, while the pupils originating fromEuropean
Union countries have their worst performance in this cycle.

Unfortunately, these distinct profiles of success cannot be analysed tak-
ing into account the variables relating to the social conditions of these pupils’
families, though as all the studies show, they are strongly affected by these
conditions. In a recent article that made a systematic and multidimensional
analysis of the results of a survey on 1,000 African youths of immigrant de-
scent, it was concluded that their school results are not significantly different
from the pathways of youths in general and that it is social inequality factors
that clearly distinguish these results (Machado, Matias and Leal, 2005).

A rigorous consideration of these pupils’ relationship with education will
therefore have to leave behind deterministic, a priori and poorly substantiated
visionsandhastyattributions to fragmentary“primeexplanatory items”andas-
sume a multidimensional perspective in which social and cultural factors and
subjective trajectories and experience are considered conjointly.

This perspective is applied in the design, and confirmed in the results,
of a recent survey of pupils in the 2nd basic education cycle (Grades 5 and 6)
in areas where there is a high density of immigrant children (the municipali-
ties of Lisbon and Loures)— the IALLsurvey.15 It covered 827 schoolchildren
with different social backgrounds and different roots,16 where 360 were the
children of immigrants and, of these, 104 were of Indian and 107 of Cape
Verde origin.17

What stands out, first of all, among the survey group as a whole is the
widespread occurrence of educational failure among pupilswho are only in the
2nd basic education cycle: a third of them have already had to repeat a year (or
more) during their short school careers.Wemay also note that this happens to a
similar degree whether we consider non-immigrant schoolchildren or children
of immigrants.18 In the latter case, the result is only 1% higher (table 8.3).19
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15 The survey was carried out between April and June 2003 under the tri-annual project
“The conditions and processes of integration or exclusion among the children of immi-
grants at school: the case of Cape Verdeans and Indians in Portugal”; it was financed by
the FCT (Foundation for Science and Technology) as part of the Sapiens Programme
(38835/SOC/2001).

16 Thesewere defined according to the parents’birthplace. Exceptionally, for children of In-
dian origin, the birthplace of earlier generations was also taken into account.

17 The over-representation of these subgroups of pupilswas intentional since theywere the
target of the study. The same intention influenced the selection of the schools.

18 Since it was not the object of this analysis, the diverse situations among immigrant chil-
dren was not considered. The group was therefore viewed as a whole, though we are
aware of how heterogeneous it in fact is.

19 Without the high incidence of repeating a year among the pupils of Cape Verde origin,
the school careers of immigrant children would take on a different appearance: 51% of
them had repeated, whereas the rate for Indian children was 26%.
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Total Non-immigrant Immigrant children

Without failing 61.3 61.7 60.7
With failures 38.7 38.3 39.3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Survey of 2nd cycle basic education pupils (Lisbon and Loures) — IALL. (2003)

Table 8.3 Non-immigrant and immigrant schoolchildren, according to school trajectory

Total Non-immigrant Immigrant children

Total
(100%)

Without
failing

Total
(100%)

Without
failing

Total
(100%)

Without
failing

n.º % n.º % n.º %

Sexo
Female 384 65.9 213 66.7 171 64.9

Male 435 57.2 252 57.5 183 56.8
Total 819 61.3 465 61.7 354 60.7

Social classe
of
household*

EEP 86 77.9 49 77.6 37 78.4
TSMS 103 81.6 67 89.6 36 66.7

SE 58 62.1 24 66.7 35 57.1
SE+ 47 68.1 27 70.4 20 65.0
RE 199 62.3 118 60.2 81 65.4
IW 89 39.3 44 31.8 45 46.7
E+ 184 54.3 106 51.9 78 57.7

Total 767 62.3 435 62.8 332 61.7

Education
level reached
by mother

None or
1st cycle

286 49.3 169 47.3 117 52.1

2nd or 3rd cycles 218 70.2 124 72.6 94 67.0
High School
or Higher Ed

156 81.4 93 81.7 63 81.0

Total 660 63.8 386 63.7 274 63.9

Education
level reached
by father

None or
1st cycle

230 44.8 158 39.2 72 56.9

2nd or 3rd cycles 195 73.3 110 78.2 84 67.9
High School
or Higher Ed

180 76.1 88 84.4 91 67.0

Total 605 63.3 356 62.9 247 64.4

Note: EEP — Entrepreneurs, Executives and the Professions; TSMS — Technical Specialists and Managerial Staff; SE —
Self-employed; SE+ — Self-employed with more than one kind of employment; RE — Routine Employees; IW — Industrial
Workers; E+ — Employees with more than one kind of employment.

Source: Survey of 2nd cycle basic education pupils (Lisbon and Loures) — IALL. (2003).

Table 8.4 Non-immigrant and immigrant schoolchildren, according to gender, social class and
parents’ educational level



As we mentioned, this research sought to monitor the effect of other
variables that have consistently and systematically been seen to affect the dy-
namics of children’s school careers: gender, social class20 and theparents’edu-
cational level (table 8.4).

Firstly, the persistent differences between the girls’and the boys’ school
results are corroborated: in all cases, the boys fail more often, whether or not
they are the children of immigrants.

Asmany studies have also recorded, this data shows in a verymeaningful
and unambiguous manner how the structure of school-career opportunities is
reproduced: children fromfamilieswithgreater resources obtain thebest results
while a decrease in the different kinds of capital available to the family is accom-
paniedby a systematic reduction in school success.Around80%ofEEPchildren
(i.e. of entrepreneurs, executives and members of the professions) and TSMS
children (i.e. of technical specialists andmanagerial staff) have never failed. For
SE and SE+ families (i.e. of the self-employed and the self-employed with more
than one type of employment) and RE families (i.e. of routine employees) this
figures falls to around 60%. In a far fromadvantageous situationwe find the pu-
pils from industrial workers’ families, of whom themajority (60%) have already
failed during their short school career. In addition, ifwe ascertain the alterations
that occurwithan increase in theparents’educational attainments,we finda sig-
nificant variation in school success, similar to that already detected in all the re-
search carried out before this: the longer the education, the greater the probabil-
ity of a successful education.

When we distinguish the non-immigrant children from the children of
immigrants this situation does not change, though certain specificities are to
be noted when comparing subgroups:

— the immigrant children’s school results are better when the family are
socially disadvantaged (families of routine employees (RE), industrial
workers (IW) or employees with more than one kind of employment
(E+)) and when the parents have little education (no schooling or just
the 1st cycle);

— inversely, the immigrant children’s school results are worse when the
parents are technical specialists andmanagerial staff (TSMS) or self-em-
ployed (SE) or when they have attained higher levels of instruction.

In summary, thedata indicates that, generally speaking, the children of immi-
grants do not have specific school trajectories. Moreover, we can advance the
hypothesis that in the most adverse situations (membership of the most
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20 The definition of class is based on the matrix of the socio-occupational class indicator
proposed by António Firmino da Costa (1999).



disadvantaged social groups) their trajectories aremore successful than their
non-immigrant counterparts from families with an identical social profile.
Could we be seeing an increased investment in education by these families,
arising from their strong aspirations towards upward social mobility, which
belong to the migrant’s situation? Why is it that the advantage of more
schooling on the part of the parents or their insertion in social classes with
greater resources is not equally beneficial?What can we learn about the rela-
tionship of these families with school education?

Although single-parent families or family recomposition aremore com-
mon among pupils who are the children of immigrants, we have no indica-
tion that there is a significant difference in the way families follow a child’s
education. They check on the completion of homework in the same way. The
small differences are in more frequent conversations about school, less help
with the homework mentioned and less regular attendance at school meet-
ings (table 8.5). These latter aspects, however, may be highly disadvanta-
geous for immigrant children since, precisely, from the teachers’ standpoint,
they represent central indicators of family interest.

Educational aspirations, as expressed to the children by their families,
donot vary according to the groupunder analysis— inboth cases,most fami-
lieswant their children to obtain a higher education.However, the absence of
defined educational plans is more common among immigrant children.
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Total
Non-immigrant

children
Immigrant
children

Type of family

Nuclear 68.3 74.5 60.3

Recomposed 7.9 6.0 10.3
Single-parent 19.1 14.8 24.7

Other 4.7 4.7 4.7
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Educational
support

Enrolment in pre-school 89.8 92.2 86.7

Attendance at school meetings 74.7 73.9 75.8
Dialogue at home about school 89.6 89.7 89.3

Checking on homework 83.9 85.0 82.5
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Education
desired for
the children

Up to grade 9 6.4 6.4 6.4

Up to grade 12 11.4 12.6 9.7
Up to university 57.3 57.6 56.9

As far as the child wants 12.1 12.6 11.4
DK/NR 12.8 10.7 15.6

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

The occupation desired by the family demands
higher training

41.7 37.9 46.7

Source: survey of 2nd cycle basic education pupils (Lisbon and Loures) — IALL.

Table 8.5 Non-immigrant and immigrant schoolchildren, according to type of family, educational
support and educational expectations (%)



Experience of day-to-day school life

The IALL information indicates that, in their day-to-day school life, immi-
grant children experience the same problems, tensions and (dis)satisfaction
as their non-immigrant counterparts. They do not have greater discipline
problems or experience significantly different feelings, even with regard to
the discrimination that they feel existing in the school. The specificities de-
tected reveal a certain increase in the value given to relational aspects and a
less critical attitude towards the physical conditions and the aspectsmore di-
rectly related to learning. In relation to their non-immigrant schoolmates, im-
migrant children like their teachers more, yet feel that they receive less con-
sideration and support from them.

With regard to behaviour (the indicators of which are absence or disci-
plinary proceedings), the most notable feature is the considerable incidence
of problems involving indiscipline in the survey population as a whole —
36% of the pupils had already been guilty of misconduct in the school year in
progress (seven to nine months of lessons had taken place) and 9% had been
subject to disciplinary proceedings (table 8.6).

In a comparison of the subgroups under analysis, immigrant children
do not register significant differences. The only point to note is that there is a
slightly higher percentage of those whose behaviour was judged as serious
misconduct (it led to disciplinary proceedings), though the number of cases
was lower, i.e. the rules were broken less often but, in comparison, the cases
were considered more serious.

Similarly, there are no great variations between the two groups of stu-
dents relating to the feelings they experience or the assessments that they
make of the school (table 8.7). In both cases, the children feel that discrimina-
tion exists in school (on the part of the teachers, the non-teaching staff or their
schoolmates) but they very rarely feel fear or shame. The feeling most com-
monly experienced is boredom.

Among immigrant children minor differences may be noted: they are
more likely to conceal their opinionon thepossible existenceofdiscriminationat
school,21 they are less frequently bored and they more regularly feel shame.

Generally speaking, in the choice of the aspect that (dis)pleases them
most at school andwhat they think shouldmost urgently be changed,we find
a fair amount of dissatisfaction with the physical conditions, though to a
lesser degree among children from immigrant families, and a certain dis-
pleasure with schoolmates, which was particularly indicated by immigrant
children. What stands out, in fact, is the particular importance that these
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discrimination felt at school: 8.4% of the non-immigrant pupils and 12.8% of the immi-
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Total
Non-immigrant

children
Immigrant children

Have never broken the rules 64.0 62.4 66.0

Have broken
the rules

1-3 times 22.8 24.0 21.2
4 + times 9.0 9.2 8.7

Total 36.0 37.6 34.0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Without disciplinary proceedings 90.8 91.1 90.4

With disciplinary
proceedings

1 case 5.1 4.8 5.6
2 or more 3.2 3.2 3.1

Total 9.2 8.9 9.6

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Survey of 2nd cycle basic education pupils (Lisbon and Loures) – IALL (2003).

Table 8.6 Non-immigrant and immigrant schoolchildren, according to behaviour in school (%)

Total
Non-immigrant

children
Immigrant
children

Feelings at
school

Degree of
discrimination *

Maximum discrimination 8.0 7.5 8.6
Discrimination 66.2 66.8 65.3

No discrimination 25.8 25.7 26.1
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Emotions

Never feels anger 41.8 42.0 41.5

Never feels fear 59.2 59.1 59.2
Never feels sad 44.7 44.5 45.0

Never feels bored 24.8 21.2 29.4
Never feels shame 56.6 63.8 60.7

Assessment
of school

The best
aspect of
school

Social contact / free time 29.7 33.4 24.5

Physical conditions 25.1 21.7 29.9
Sporting activities 17.8 18.4 17.0

Teachers 21.7 21.7 21.7

The worst
aspect of
school

Physical conditions 38.5 38.2 39.0

Schoolmates 17.7 15.2 21.2
Teacher 6.2 5.3 7.5
Learning 6.2 7.7 4.1

What s/he
would change

Physical conditions 42.2 43.2 40.7

Schoolmates 16.6 15.5 17.9
Teachers or other staff 7.4 6.5 8.5

Times (lessons, free time) 7.2 8.8 5.2
Food 3.6 2.5 5.2

Note: Maximum discrimination: they feel there is discrimination by the teachers, the non-teaching staff and their
schoolmates; Discrimination: they feel there is discrimination by the teachers or the non-teaching staff or their
schoolmates; No discrimination: they say that discrimination does not exist in any of the cases mentioned; NR: no
response to some question and, where they respond, they declare that there is no discrimination.

Source: Survey of 2nd cycle basic education pupils (Lisbon and Loures) — IALL (2003).

Table 8.7 Non-immigrant and immigrant schoolchildren, according to feelings at school and
assessment of school (%)



pupils give to the “human side” of school (to the peoplewhomake it up). An-
other point worth noting in this regard is their discontentment with the food
offered by the school.

Aspects more specifically related to learning (times, timetables, sub-
jects) are referred to less in the criticism from the children of immigrants (and
less value is attached to social contact and free time), given the importance
that learning assumes in this specific group of students.

Another dimension surveyedwith regard to the experience of day-to-day
school life was the respondents’ relationship with the course subjects and the
teachers (table 8.8).

Among the subjects mentioned most by the students, physical education,
visual and technological educationandPortuguese are likedmore thandisliked.
On the contrary, thebalance formathematics, Englishand thehistoryofPortugal
is negative. A comparison of the two groups under analysis identifies the more
favourable relationship that immigrant children have with English and mathe-
matics and their particular dislike of the history of Portugal.

Despite the fact that the relationshipwith teachers ismoredifficult in all
the aspects examined and though they say that they feel the teachers care less
for them, immigrant schoolchildren register a greater liking for their teach-
ers. The learning and the teachers associated with it may not be perfect but,
fundamentally, they are “unquestionable” or “unconditional”.
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Total Non-immigr
ant children

Immigrant
children

Subject liked most
or least

Portuguese (+) 12.5 11.6 13.6
(-) 9.3 8.1 10.8

History of Portugal (+) 9.8 9.6 10.0
(-) 20.2 16.9 24.4

Mathematics (+) 13.4 12.0 15.3
(-) 21.6 22.9 20.0

English (+) 10.3 7.3 14.2
(-) 17.8 20.1 14.7

Visual and technological education (+) 13.2 14.1 11.9
(-) 4.7 4.7 4.7

Physical education (+) 25.2 27.6 21.9
(-) 1.9 2.1 1.7

Relationship with
teachers

Understands the teachers' explanations 76.7 78.2 74.7
Feels motivated to take part in lessons 76.3 80.3 71.1
Feels that there is help when answer is wrong 52.6 54.6 50.0
Feels respected 73.7 78.6 66.4
Feels that there is discrimination 32.0 31.0 33.0
Feels that the teachers are his/her friends 64.2 68.7 58.3
Likes the teachers 68.6 67.5 70.0

Source: Survey of 2nd cycle basic education pupils (Lisbon and Loures) – IALL (2003).

Table 8.8 Non-immigrant and immigrant schoolchildren. according to their relationship with the
course subjects and the teachers (%)



The schoolchildren’s educational plans and aspirations

With regard to their plans for the education to be gained and their chances of
achieving it, the only difference between immigrant children and their
schoolmates is in their greater uncertainty (over 10%) andweaker conviction
(under 9%) that they will be able to carry out their plans (table 8.9).

It is interesting to compare these plans and expectations with those of
the pupils’ parents (presented in table 8.5). On the one hand, the children
have less ambitious educational plans; on the other, the undefined/absent ed-
ucational plans of immigrant parents (27%) do not seem to play a decisive
rolewhen their childrenmake their plans. In contrast, for non-immigrant pu-
pils, the absence of a clear goal to be reached affects the children more than
their family members.

Concluding notes

The school population resulting from the dynamics of immigration has be-
come a particular object of attention in national and European political, sci-
entific and media agendas. From the policy point of view, it has been possi-
ble to record and recognise disconnected initiatives and legal mechanisms
in Portugal, introduced with the objective of integrating this population —
though their real impact is unknown.

It is particularly difficult to offer a diagnosis of the situation in this
country since, in addition to the limited data production and fluidity of that
production, classification criteria vary, a large part of the data collected is not
processed (due to the lack of humanand technical resources at theMinistry of
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Total Non-immigrant
children

Immigrant
children

Educational plans

Up to grade 9 10.4 10.5 10.2

Up to grade 12 14.0 13.9 14.2
Up to university 49.9 49.5 50.6
As far as possible 21.3 22.7 19.4
DK/NR 4.4 3.4 5.6
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Expectations of carrying out
their educational plans

Yes 55.6 58.9 51.4

No 2.5 3.4 1.4
DK/NR 41.8 37.7 47.2
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Importance of educational level for the future 34.8 36.6 32.5

Source: Survey of 2nd cycle basic education pupils (Lisbon and Loures) - IALL (2003).

Table 8.9 Non-immigrant and immigrant schoolchildren, according to their educational
representations and expectations (%)



Education) or the question formulation in the surveyingof the school popula-
tion is inadequate.22 The scant data officially available reveals a marked di-
versity in the school careers of immigrant children.

The little research that has been carried out on this subject has only
very recently begun to include broad perspectives in which social and cul-
tural factors are considered conjointly.With the analysis of the IALL survey
results, inwhich the descent of the pupilswas combinedwith the social con-
dition of their families, it was possible to show that, among immigrant chil-
dren, there is no general trend towards less successful school careers. The
better results that, on the contrary, they obtain when their families have a
more limited cultural capital indicate the over-investment that these pupils
(and their families) make in their education. Neither the pupils surveyed
nor their families (according to them) show a difference in their expecta-
tions of the educational level to be attained. Also, in the frequency with
which behaviour led to punishment at school, there were no significant dif-
ferences according to the groups of pupils. The brief analysis carried out al-
lowed us to learn that, in comparison with their non-immigrant school-
mates, immigrant children feel they receive a little less support from teach-
ers, aremore displeasedwith their schoolmates’behaviour and are less crit-
ical of their school’s physical conditions and of the learning process, to
which, to a greater extent, they attach central importance within the school
context.
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Chapter 9

Transitions in youth
Trajectories and discontinuities

Maria das Dores Guerreiro, Pedro Abrantes, and Inês Pereira

In advanced societies, youth constitutes a stage in life that is socially marked
by particular structural conditions and specific cultural behaviour. The pro-
found changes that are taking place in these societies, both in the economic
andpolitical arenas, aswell as in terms of family relationships, inevitably end
up by interfering in the way the young generations live their daily lives, play
their roles in the transition into adulthood and equate the future. The studyof
the conditions and lifestyles, the positions and dispositions, the space and
time, the pathways and projects, values and social practices that characterise
the youth have formed an area of interesting research and debate in Portu-
guese sociology. The multiple purpose of this research has been to analyse
relevant phenomenaof today’s society, to examine the trends for the society of
tomorrow and propose policies for their fulfilment. Indeed, the research con-
ducted on young people sheds light on foreseen social changes and helps to
understand the characteristics of the contemporary world. The behaviour
and attitudes of the younger generations act as a barometer that could antici-
pate what future societal configurations could be.

The present chapter analyses how young people live their lives in con-
temporaryPortugal based on several national andEuropean studies inwhich
this team has taken part.1 This chapter also presents the main results of some
other sociological research that has been conducted in this sphere in our
country.
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1 Orientaçõesdos JovensPortugueses sobre oEmprego e aFamília (Orientationof Portuguese
Youth onEmployment and Family); Gender, parenthood and the changing Europeanwork-
place: young adults negotiating the work-family boundary (Transitions), 2003-2005; Os
Jovens e o Mercado de Trabalho: caracterização, estrangulamentos à integração efectiva na
vida activa e a eficácia das políticas (Young People and the LabourMarket: characterisation,
constraints to the actual integration in active life and policy effectiveness), 2004-2005;
Trajectórias escolares e profissionais de jovens com baixas qualificações (Educational and
professional pathways of poorly qualified youths), 2007.



Youth: from social category to ideology

While “youth” is unequivocally present in the problems associated to the
characterisation and studyof advanced societies, impregnating themeanings
endowed on countless individual actions and many social phenomena, its
immediate conversion into a social category is also contested and its very vol-
atile shape and analytical fragilities should be recognised. The status, the sig-
nificance and the heuristic value of the concept are therefore not consensual
within the scope of sociology and have given rise to heated debates.

Youth as a social category is conspicuously absent from traditional soci-
eties. In socio-historical terms, the emergence of this new social status can be
identified in the 20th century. This is particularly so in the context of modern
cities where spaces are created to extend the educational trajectory for the ac-
quisition of formal skills and qualifications; the subsequent delay in entering
the labour market means that young people are economically dependent on
their families or the state2 for increasingly longer periods of time as they keep
out of the productive sphere but, on the other hand, they do develop very sig-
nificant autonomies in terms of social networks, cultural identities, lifestyles
and life projects. New forms of cultural urban expression which at times are
not socially integrated have gradually started to flourish in this space; this
gives rise to tensions with dominant powers which sometimes become vio-
lent. It is not only the generator of new dynamics andmovements, of numer-
ous freedoms and accomplishments, but is also filled with anxieties, repres-
sions and exclusions.

Particularly at times of profound social change, sharing this common
status and specific socialisation experiences leads to singularities in relation
to historical consciousness, skills and projects (Pais, 1999a) that is reinforced
by (and reinforcing) affinity and identification processes. Aparadigmatic ex-
ample is the special relationship young people have with technology. TV, in-
ternet andmobile phones today are interweaved into the daily lives of young
people and brings a whole new scope to the opportunities, social networks,
life styles, means of communication and identity construction mechanisms
because it allows a significant separation in terms of the co-presence situa-
tions and the involvement in global relationships and even communities
(Cardoso et al., 2005).Adifferent relationshipwith sexuality and the body can
be another of these emerging phenomena,which has already attracted the at-
tentionof some researchers in the field (Cabral andPais, 2003; Ferreira, 2007).

In the 1960s and 1970s, the idea spread in sociology and in society as a
whole that youthwas a group or even a socialmovementwith strong internal
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solidarity and significant disruptive potential in cultural and political terms
(Bebiano, 2002); this idea was fed by several emancipation theories as well as
bymoral panic. The existence of a generation with new lifestyles and values,
ways of socialising, forms of political intervention and some self-awareness
that was not only drifting away from the dominant culture but also fre-
quently opposed it thus creating the profile of a counter-culture, was the fo-
cus of attention and debates among sociologists worldwide.3 A cultural uni-
verse was formed that consisted of new libertarian and experimentalist
practices, non-linear life projects, critical of industrial societies, new aes-
thetic arrangements in particular in the field ofmusic, a new occupation of
space and time (such as the night), the use of new drugs, amongst other
things which was thought to be relatively homogeneous and opposed to
established powers.

To some extent, this approach is present in the groundbreaking study
by SedasNunes (1968) on Portuguese university students at a timewhen the
contradictions of the New State were becoming increasingly more manifest
and student protests were hotting up. Later, the public interest in a trans-
forming power and the social problems associated to younger age groups,
particularly in a fast changing society like that of Portugal, led in the 1980s
and 1990s to the development of several quantitative characterisations of
the “youth condition” (Cruz, 1984), youth in Portugal (the ongoingwork be-
tween the Instituto de Ciências Sociais (Institute of Social Sciences) and the
Instituto Português da Juventude (Portuguese Institute for Youth) is of partic-
ular note here (AA.VV., 1988; Pais and Cabral, 1998; Figueiredo, Silva and
Ferreira, 1999; etc.) and in specific areas such as Loures municipality
(Almeida et al., 1996).

However, the underlying openness and plurality of societies in advanced
modernity, the acknowledgement of the enormousdiversity of “youth cultures”
— closely linked with the social conditions and contexts in which they develop
— and the non-existence of a strong “generational awareness” have led many
sociologists to devalue the concept of youth in the singular (Pais, 1993; Lopes,
1996). Within this framework, more emphasis has gone to studies on certain
youth-related social practices, such as inter-rail (Santos, 1999), the use of the
night (Sanchez and Martins, 1999), volunteer work (Santos, 2002), on certain
youth “tribes” that stand out for their artistic and (sub)cultural forms (Santos et
al., 2003; Pais andBlass, 2004; Ferreira, 2007) or that share similar structural posi-
tions, e.g. “university students” (Machado,Costa andAlmeida, 1989; Fernandes
et al., 2001; Almeida et al., 2003), the “youth political elites” (Cruz, 1990) or the
“offspring of immigrants” (Ferreira, 2003). The groundbreaking approaches of
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main sociological studies that some authors associate to the institutionalisation stage of
sociology in Portugal.



the studies conducted in Portugal and which are a reference for many should
also be stressed here, e.g. those of Gilberto Velho on middle class youths in the
southern area of Rio de Janeiro (1998).

The actual relationship of youngpeople’s identitieswith the conditions,
experiences and projects in more institutional contexts such as school and
work is again emphasised, as opposed to the irresistible desire of picturing
young people immersed in leisure; rather than dissolving, nowadays this re-
lationship seems to be more diffuse, complex and problematic and contrib-
utes to its internal diversification and extension, or even blocking, of the tran-
sition process into adulthood (Guerreiro and Abrantes, 2004).

Over the last decade, different sociological studies have revealed a
growing vulnerability to the social exclusion dynamics among certain
youth segments. This phenomenon tends to be associated to some of the
more serious social problems of today’s society, such as unemployment, ab-
ject poverty, isolation, marginal lifestyles, criminality, alcoholism or drug
addiction (Ferreira, 1999;Garcia et al., 2000;MTS, 2000; Pais, 1999b and 2001;
Carvalho, 2003). In general, these studies point to the need formore incisive
social policies and are sometimes integrated and reinterpreted in constant
public debates, giving rise to intersecting reflective processes that are char-
acteristic of advanced modernity.

Moreover, the concept of youth is becoming increasingly intertwinedwith
the language and daily lives ofmodern societies, tied to symbolic-mediatic pro-
cesses of global proportions. On one hand, certain more cosmopolitan and lib-
eral cultural values and practices tend to disseminate (or persist) among more
adult age groups that compare youth to one or several ideologies. On the other
hand, powerful financial groups and“entertainment industries”dedicate them-
selves to constantly producing and imposingnewaspects of a young lifestyle on
consumers, eachwith their own icons and languages.As a result, youth cultures
today appear without part of their disruptive potential which is the object of in-
tensemedia coverage, globalisation, trade and even folklore, but as a product of
sophisticated audiovisualmachines; this penetrates strongly into the global col-
lective imagination largely to stimulate the need for awide range of other prod-
ucts. Hence, some authors have been issuingwarnings about the dangers of the
individualisation, “commodification” and privatisation of youth experiences
(Furlong andCartmel, 1998) or, in general terms, thedefinition of actorswhoare
intensive consumers and are becoming increasingly excluded from the produc-
tion spheres and citizenship (Harvey, 2001).

As a result of this core phenomenon, in which culture and commerce are
profoundly intertwined, being or looking young has become a new dominant
“life ideal”, a new form of capital that can be acquired bymeans of a demand-
ing consumption and “technologies of the self” and which is therefore a deci-
sive participant in the individual mechanisms of self-reflection and identity
(re)construction. In a complex game between biology and ideology, being seen
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as “young” is a specific rarity nowadays which must in part be bought in the
market and integrated on a daily basis by means of continuous (re)socializa-
tion. This process takesplace in a context of deep social inequality, and even re-
inforces it because different types of economic, cultural and social capital are
required that exclude anyone— including paradoxically some in the younger
age groups — who does not own or cannot reconvert this capital.

In short, the concept of youth is far fromdissipating but is becoming in-
creasinglymore polysemous. It plays a central and ambiguous role in the dy-
namics ofmodernity, either embodied in a specific age group thoughwith ex-
tremely varying limits that tend to extend in time, or presented inter-subjec-
tively as a life ideal. The interacting effects of this categorisation require con-
tinuous processes of double hermeneutics in social terms and, on a personal
level, permanent dynamics between the biological and the social of identity
(re)construction.

From non-linearity of transitions to adult life

While the youth category is challenged by various sociological reflections,
the “transition to adult life” concept has been the subject of a number of stud-
ies that explore its dynamic, self-reflective andmultidimensional profiles.Al-
though this transition is already considered a classic subject of the anthropol-
ogy of primitive societies (see for example Van Gennep, 1960), in fact, this
process in modern societies tends to be prolonged and involve various di-
mensions and complexities. It is the stage not only of several opportunities
but also of risks and particular vulnerabilities especially in the transition
from the educational systems into the labour market (Mauritti, 2002; Pais,
2001; Guerreiro and Abrantes, 2004).

The passage into adulthood is therefore presented as a socially estab-
lished trajectory, based on fields of specific opportunities and shaped by life
histories and projects which, though individual, still reflect a series of social
dynamics. Between structure and action, individuals are confronted by an
unprecedented diversity of choices and freedoms aswell as obstacles, limita-
tions and constraints which can generate frustrations and de-structuring. On
closer analysis, this transition is found to consist of an identity restructuring
process that includes the wide ranging transformations taking place in the
multiple spheres that form people’s lives.

The transition to adult life is therefore built on different transitions,
namely: leaving school, getting a job, moving out of parents’ home, starting
cohabitation and having children. Generally, this five-stage process, usually
in this order, tends to be considered as the complete and linear ideal-typical
transition to adult life in which this transition should be followed by addi-
tional modifications of values and lifestyles, for example in assuming certain
responsibilities that overlap a predominantly hedonist view of the world.
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However, the data gathered suggest that this profile of the transition to
adult life varies according to the individuals and social contexts they inhabit.
In otherwords, it is found that (1) each of the abovementioned stages is expe-
rienced differently according to the individuals’ structural conditions and
agencies, and can occur at different times of life; (2) the interdependence rela-
tionships and the sequence between the different stages also vary greatly and
are marked by the youths’ structural positions and by the cultural disposi-
tions. There is therefore a permanent tension in the transition process to adult
life betweenpatterns of linearity and complexity, individual action and social
structures (Guerreiro, Abrantes and Pereira, 2004).

On the other hand, the notions of biographic linearity and continuity
are found in the young people’s discourse and their life projects, in particular
amongst the most qualified segments of the population. However, when
faced with the empirical reality, a myriad of possible transition paths into
adulthood canbe seenwhichoccurs inmany cases in anon linearway. Empir-
ical evidence, such as the extension of the educational cycles to lifelong learn-
ing, early school drop-out, the precariousness and increasing flexibility of the
labour market, the diversification of the forms of conjugality or the decrease
in the fertility rate suggest a diversity of trajectories. These phenomenamust
therefore be examinedmore carefully for a full understanding of the different
patterns of transition to adult life.

It should also be taken into account thatwhile thismultiplicity of trajec-
tories is a trait of modernity present in different European societies, the Por-
tuguese case has its own specificities resulting from profound historical mu-
tations in recent decades and the simultaneous overlapof layers ofmodernity
and tradition in a context marked by weak State intervention with regard
support for the transition to adult life (Brannen et al., 2002).

A two-stage model: the right age

The transition to adult life is organised around the socially constructed no-
tion of the existence of a deep-seated dividing line that separates youth from
adulthood, called a two-stage transition, which is particularly emblematic of
this generation (Lewis et al., 1999; Guerreiro and Abrantes, 2004).

This formof organisation of the individual biography stands out in par-
ticular in the process of entering conjugality and parenthood. On one hand,
youth is seen as a hedonist time for experimentation, right for having one or
more loving relationships with varying degrees of seriousness and other ex-
perimental relationships that can have different social classifications. Be-
tweenpassing acquaintances, friendships and loving relationships, a triangle
of easily transposed relational continuities is built. On the other hand, adult-
hood is seen as a stage in life that requires responsibility, “settling down” and
starting one’s own family. There is an underlying notion of a “psychological
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barrier” that divides the age for amusement and experimentation from the
age to assume family and social responsibilities. Marriage is therefore a key
rite of passage that determines the end of a certain lifestyle. So it is celebrated
with a bachelor/henparty, a ritual that establishes the end of a fundamentally
hedonist cycle. Though this trend is observed throughout Europe, it is partic-
ularly striking in countries like Portugal where young people usually post-
pone leaving their parents’ home until the start of conjugality.

This dichotomist conception which is widespread at the level of com-
mon sense tends to be reproducedbymanyof the youths interviewed, at least
in terms of life plans. Many postpone their plans for conjugality and parent-
hood due to professional, academic or lifestyle reasons, but most tend to
make plans for the time in the future when they will finally settle down. The
irresistible desire to make the most of youth as a lifestyle and ideology is fol-
lowed by the interiorised notion of themomentwhen lifewill be changed in a
more or less distant future; this is momentarily placed “on hold” (Guerreiro
and Abrantes, 2004; Guerreiro et al., 2005), until opportunities or circum-
stances appear that allow a few steps to be taken towards the transition to
adult life. This transition takes place in a process, increasingly characterised
as neither linear nor irreversible, rather than at one particular moment.

From the perspective of an identity analysis, this two-stage model pro-
vides important clues. Themodel reveals the integrated notion of biographic
continuity and the reflective project of a “self” that is capable of visualising
him/herself in the future and, to a certain extent, of colonising him/herself,
but that more or less consciously postpones the moment of identity recon-
struction (Hockney and James, 1999). At the same time, the notion of “the
right age” reveals a social construction often reinforced and controlled in the
inter-peer relationship, of identity categories that tend to appear in identity
“kits” that group what should or should not be done at a given moment.

However, and despite the reproduction at the representation level of
this two-stagemodel, the transition trajectories to adult life are varied and are
conjugated in different ways, which are increasingly being expressed not at
specific moments but in reversible processes and trajectories. Mention is of-
ten made of the diversification of the forms of conjugality in contemporary
society and the relative loss of the centrality ofwedlock. Although this notion
has been exacerbated at times, the co-existence of different alternative pro-
files of conjugality should be stressed that involve forms of cohabitation out
of wedlock, cohabitation dissociated from conjugality, family rearrange-
ments resulting fromprevious conjugal break-ups, aswell as the constitution
of homosexual couples. These have not only becomemore preponderant but
are alsomore visible and accepted in contemporary society. The age at which
the first experience of conjugality occurs also varies and is strongly condi-
tioned by the social group under analysis. In some cases, it starts with amore
informal period of experimenting life as a couple, perhaps with different
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partners, and this tends to increasingly delay the age at which the conjugal
bond is formalised. In the very short period since the dawnof the newmillen-
nium, the average age of first time marriages in Portuguese society has
changed from25.7 to 27.5 years forwomenand from27.5 to 29.1 formen (INE,
Indicadores Sociais, 2007).

As for parenthood, the fertility rate among younger age groups has de-
clined significantly; however, the age at which mothers give birth for the first
time has risen4 and often occurs once the other transitions to adulthood,
namely the end of school life and professional insertion, have already taken
place. The average age for the fertility rate has slid rapidly from 25-29 years in
2000 to 30-34 years. However, it is worth mentioning that the age of entry into
parenthood is strongly conditioned by the young person’s work situation. In
general terms, themost qualifiedpostponeparenthood for professional or aca-
demic reasons, considering stability at this level and as a couple a pre-requisite
for parenthood. Less qualified young people tend to have children earlier and
in a less stable context, revealing fewer planned strategies and expectations for
building amore solid career by furthering their qualifications (Guerreiro et al.,
2007). Here, it should be noted that early marriages and parenthood among
young people in more unfavourable circumstances persist in Portugal unlike
those who have more advantageous socioeconomic conditions. Though the
latter value the setting up of a family as a desirable future, they tend to prolong
the period of experimental relationships and postpone significantly the age
when they “settle down”, get married and have children.

The two-stagemodel that separates youth from adulthood therefore re-
flects the relationship with employment, separating the educational trajec-
tory from startingwork.However, as can be seen in the next section, there are
also many situations, positions and dispositions is this area.

Unfinished trajectories

The centrality and diversity of training and educational experiences is an-
other unequivocal trait of today’s youth, as opposed to that of previous
generations. It is not by chance that many scholars in contemporary soci-
ety have called it a “knowledge society” thereby revealing the central role
it assumes in economic and cultural terms. While youth emerged largely
from the expansion and the massification of the school trajectories, it
should be noted that formal education or its absence has never had such a
great influence on the trajectories, daily lives and projects of Portuguese
youth as it does today.
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Nowadays there are no coherent homogeneous trajectories restricted in
time, but a huge array of educational experiences assured by the state and by
the market and which take various forms (academic courses, professional
courses, vocational training, workshops, post-graduations, industrial place-
ments) and with a varying relationship with the labour market. People often
return to education even after the start of theirworking life, due to a “desire to
learn” and/or needs imposed by the precarious work situations — both of
which are increasingly growing trends.

Seeking to make up for considerable backwardness in relation to other
European societies, the secondary and higher education systems have been
expanded over the past decades and there has been an exponential, albeit in-
sufficient growth in the academic andprofessional qualifications of the youn-
ger generations (Almeida, Costa andMachado, 1994; Grácio, 1997; Sebastião,
1998; Figueiredo, Silva and Ferreira, 1999). As seen in the CIES research line
(Almeida, Costa and Machado, 1988; Machado, Costa and Almeida, 1989;
amongst others), the university experience is no longer the privilege of an
elite and, despite a clearly asymmetric social recruitment base, it has enabled
some segments of Portuguese society to build upwardmoving social trajecto-
ries, more heterogeneous social networks and new value structures.

Associated to this rise in schooling, we find that the literacy levels of
young Portuguese people are higher than the older generations (Benavente et
al., 1996); theyhavemore favourable socio-professional positions (Costa et al.,
2000), more regular reading habits (Lopes and Antunes, 2001), a closer rela-
tionship with science (Costa, Ávila and Mateus, 2002), greater awareness of
environmental issues (AA. VV., 1988), greater penetration in the network so-
ciety (Cardoso et al., 2005), amongst other unequivocal indicators of moder-
nity. Moreover, there is a greater predisposition and willingness to learn
more, confirming the cumulative character of this phenomenon.

At the same time, the expansion and diversification of educational oppor-
tunities blurs the boundaries between being in or out of the educational system;
it generatesperpetuallyunfinished trajectories, embodied in thenewexpression
“lifelong education”. The transformation of the economic structures has made
specialisation processes, on-the-job training, sandwich courses, vocational con-
version and ongoing updating and recycling to be increasingly seen as central
and evendecisive for the survival of companies aswell as young employees. In a
recent study (Guerreiro, Abrantes and Pereira, 2004), the omnipresence of train-
ing experiences andprojects couldbeobserved in thediscourse of bothdirectors
and young professionals of different organisations at European level, even
though there was some tension about the financial and labour overload that ac-
companies these learning experiences. The trend is thus for education to cease to
bea stage in life coming just before the transition intoadulthoodand tobecomea
permanent dimension of life in modern society thoughwith varying intensities
and modalities.
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While Portugal stood out for the lack of investment made by both com-
panies and the state in professional training systems—particularly in the pe-
riod of accelerated expansion of schooling when these systems had reached
theirmaximum inmost countries— it is fair to point out that vocational train-
ing was developed considerably in the 1990s partly as a result of European
Union funding (Azevedo, 2000). Its importance is now acknowledged in the
discourse and trajectory of many young people, albeit as a way of “escaping
unemployment” in particular among those who were initially unsuccessful
in more general and academic trajectories, but also identifying the path that
can lead to social and professional valorisation (Guerreiro et al., 2006).

On the other hand, the centrality of education is also reflected in the so-
cial exclusion processes associated to the massive persistence of problems
such as the cumulative failure and early drop out of school among many
young people in Portugal. According to 2006 data, 39.2% of young people be-
tween the ages of 18 and 24 years have no more than the ninth grade and do
not continue with any type of schooling; this compares with an average of
15.2% in the EU-27. Amongst young people between the ages of 20 and 24
years, 50.4% have nomore than basic schooling, while the European average
is 22% (Eurostat, 2006). More serious still, these figures are significantly
higher in certain regions of the country, social classes and ethnic groups.

With regard to this, a number of sociological studies (Benavente et al.,
1994; Lopes, 1996; Garcia et al., 2000) have been analysing the massive size of
this problem which has still not been eradicated despite the positive evolu-
tion in recent decades. They have related it to both the specific dynamics of
Portuguese society and its strict and selective educational system and noted
that themultiple policies launched in these fields over the years by the differ-
ent governments have obtained only partial results. In fact, Portugal has par-
ticularly high school failure and drop-out rates within the different educa-
tional cycles — from basic to higher education; this suggests that the social
demand made by young people and their families has not always corre-
sponded to an effective integration in a school system, in which bastions of
anachronism continue to sustain innovation projects.

The interviews made to a wide number of young people confirm that a
very significant number are still not integrated in the educational system, ac-
cumulate failures and punishments, find no meaning in school work and
comeup against difficulties in dealingwith situations and circumstances that
are ultimately amotive and justification todropout of school and enter the la-
bour market as soon as possible and without any type of qualification
(Guerreiro andAbrantes, 2004;Guerreiro et al., 2006;Guerreiro,Cantante and
Barroso, 2007). In many cases, these phenomena of early schooling exclusion
reproduce and reinforce exclusion processes from institutions and modern
authorities, drastically reducing the scope of people’s opportunities and the
development processes of certain regions and social groups.
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The expansion of the educational process reflects, reinforces and legiti-
mates the scenario of rapid change, non linear trajectories and profound so-
cial inequalities that characterise contemporary Portuguese youth aswehave
mentioned above. In otherwords, it enables a growing number of youngpeo-
ple to access to a series of resources and opportunities that only exist in ad-
vancedmodern societies.However, this is done in conditions that preserve or
even reinforce serious processes of social exclusion that reach very consider-
able segments of the young population.

Precariousness and flexibility

Professional integration processes are currentlymarked by a parallel process
of expansion in time. Finding a job increasingly corresponds not to a fixed
moment in an individual’s life trajectory, but to a more or less extended pe-
riod. This goes from the first “odd jobs”, which may even coexist for some
with the full insertion in the educational system, to the obtaining of a first per-
manent employment contract that allows relatively stable labour integration,
even if it is accepted that accessible jobs are becoming a “job for life” less and
less. Between these two extremes there is a long continuum consisting of par-
tial and temporary integrations in the employment system. The initial inte-
gration of young people in the labour market is therefore marked by precari-
ous and insecure labour processes that occur increasingly as informal or
semi-informal systems affecting almost all socio-qualification levels what-
ever their specificities.

In terms of the inclusion in the labourmarket, recent studies byCIES re-
searchers (Guerreiro et al., 2006; Guerreiro, Cantante and Barroso, 2007), us-
ing INEdata (Statistics Portugal) (Census, 1991 and 2001; Inquérito ao Emprego
[Employment Survey], 1998 to 2007), have shown that a little less than half of
the youngpopulation (42%), aged between 15 and 24 years, continues to have
professional work as their main means of subsistence; the figure for the
northern part of the countrywas particularly highwhere there has been only
a slight decrease in recent years. However, the professional activity of young
generations in the 15 to 19 year old segment has decreased significantly (from
36% to 20%). DGEEP (DirectorateGeneral of Studies, Statistics and Planning)
data reveal that almost all of the latter (about 90%) are employed full time;
this confirms the lack of penetration of other forms of employment which do
not give it flexible employment ties (Dornelas, 2006) in the Portuguese labour
market as we shall see below. Moreover, it reveals that the dual insertion in
education and profession life still has little expression.

The socio-professional groups to which these young people belong
clearly show the profound heterogeneity of young people’s conditions in con-
temporary Portugal. While the majority work in administrative work and ser-
vices (31.6%) and unskilled work (30.2%), a very significant segment (25%)
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have taken advantage of their educational and academic qualifications and al-
ready belong to the most advantaged group (directors and middle and senior
managers). The considerable rise in intellectual and scientific professionals,
particularly women, is set against the residual percentage of businesspersons
(4.1%); this suggests a breach in the profile of the protagonist of the corporate
and scientific-technological worlds, as well as the continuation among young
generations of vertical and sectorial segmentations and the so called “glass
ceiling” phenomenon, from a gender standpoint.

It is worth noting that youth unemployment rates are double those for
adults and grew significantly between 1998 and 2007 reaching 18.1% for
young people aged between 15 and 24 years and 10.5% for 25 to 34 year olds
(versus 11.6% and 7.1%, respectively, in 1998),with even higher percentages
for girls. Nevertheless, few Portuguese youths say they receive unemploy-
ment benefit which is due to the instability of their precarious and spas-
modic professional insertions that prevent them accessing this right. This
data reflects the serious and growing insertion difficulties of the young gen-
erations in the labour market and the urgency of more incisive social poli-
cies in this sphere.

In terms of work contracts, a clear increase is seen in giving term con-
tracts to the younger generations up to 34 years of age between 1998 and 2007
(from 19.5% to 28.1%); this is well above the averages for the overall popula-
tion (12.1%and16.7%, respectively).Different studies conducted on thismat-
ter suggest the emergence of a mutating labour market where “employment
is no longer lifelong” and there tend to be semi-legal forms of hiring, as in the
use of recibos verdes (freelance worker payment receipts), temporary work
and unpaid internships to fill permanent positions. Moreover, it should be
noted that the informal employment of young people in parallel economies,
which has been object of qualitative study by Pais (2001), also acquires very
significant proportions though precise calculation have yet to be made.

Even though the processes of precarious employment are transversal
across several market segments, the data gathered indicates the continuation
of significant differences. The public sector continues to enjoy specific bene-
fits. However, a study conducted in CIES (Guerreiro, Abrantes and Pereira,
2004) alreadynoted the increased instability of jobs in this sector; this is due to
the so called “newpublicmanagement”, better known as the “modernisation
process of public administration”,whichhas resulted in freezingnewperma-
nent contracts for civil servants and the widespread use of individual em-
ployment contracts. On the other hand, it can be said that the most qualified
population segments, that have difficulty in accessing employment in the
first years, generally tend to build a progressive career,whereas the less qual-
ified sectors circulate much more between disadvantageous jobs, without
many opportunities for progression or even to stabilise the precarious state
inherent to them.
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This scenario of precarious and flexible employment and particularly
the feelings of job insecurity condition other life projects of youngpeople, no-
tably that of parenthood, by putting the entitlement to parental leave and
other benefits foreseen by law out of reach for many. Couples increasingly
postpone the decision to have their first child (often the only one), in the
knowledge thatmotherhoodwill impact women’s consolidation of their pro-
fessional careers. At the same time, mobilisation and the claiming of rights is
most difficult in themore precarious sectors. At this level, there are profound
asymmetries between (1) activity sectors (namely between public and pri-
vate); (2) different qualification and hierarchical levels; (3) men and women.
In each labour context, the individuals act in a different way, conditioned by
the fields of alternatives in force andby their subjective sense of rights (Lewis,
1998) as workers.

Even though young people have appropriated and incorporated the
discourse on the issue of precariousness which is usually understood nega-
tively, they tend to build it into their own strategies, making use of a multi-
plicity of options and benefiting as far as possible from a situationwhich is in
theorynot favourable to them (Guerreiro et al., 2006). So informal andprecari-
ous work situations are also often manipulated by the youngsters. This is
seen particularly amongst those with higher qualification levels who associ-
ate the idea of flexibility to these processes as a model of going between jobs.
However, yet again the idea of the two-stage model is seen here because
many of them believe that a period of instability should be followed by an-
other granting more stability, that is more compatible with starting a family
and accomplishing other projects that have been postponed meanwhile.

The (re)construction of social networks

In recent years, the networkmetaphor has assumed an increasingly prepon-
derant role in sociological production (Castells, 2000; Wellman, 1998). The
network notion as a way of relating and structuring relations between indi-
viduals, groups and institutions provides a good way of clarifying interde-
pendence dynamics and inter-influence. One of the main added-values of
this concept has been the fact that it showshow individuals get into complex
relationship networks, instead of being part of closed predefined groups.
The analysis of networks therefore reveals the multiple and simultaneous
insertion in different social spheres which are more or less articulated with
each other.

On theother hand, the transition to adult life also tends to be aprocess of
reconstructing social networks.While youth is usually thought of as the right
theatre to establish extended social networks and different social styles
(Costa, 2003), adult life is characterised by the insertion into new networks,
namely related to work, and for the reconfiguration of family networks.
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Hence, an examination of the transition to adult life from the standpoint of re-
constructing social networks may offer interesting perspectives on the circu-
lation between social spheres, which constitutes the foundation for the mo-
ments of change in an individual’s biography.

Youth, inparticularwhen conceived inmore ideological terms, is imme-
diately associated to friendship. By definition, being young seems to mean
having a lot of friendswithwhomone enjoys a series of social, consumer and
leisure activities connected particularly to this time of life, which simulta-
neously involves establishing specific places-times for interaction and the
parallel production of values, codes of conduct and linguistic codes. In addi-
tion, school is an important theatre for the formation of close relationships.
This is the phase of lifemost closely linked to the participation in cultural and
social associations andmovements involving a lot of socialising. However, it
is important to point out that these different networks are cumulative and are
asymmetrically distributed in the social arena, reproducing and highlighting
very significant inequalities of resources and opportunities amongst young
people. Hence, youth can also be characterised by experiences of isolation
linked to the breaking of bonds and previous social integrations.

This recreational and/or participative dimension often seems to be
put aside on becoming an adult, particularly after the full insertion in the
labour market or entry into parenthoodwhich imply the reorganisation of
the daily routine. Some young people seem to suggest that integration in
the labour market implies forming relationships that are professional
rather than friendships and that having children significantly changes
their social lives and brings young parents closer to others in the same situ-
ation, making them withdraw from some previously shared networks
(Guerreiro et al., 2006). However, this is not consensual and further stud-
ies, particularly in the often unjustly forgotten area of sociology of friend-
ship (Santos, 1989), may supply more data on the different patterns of
socialising that prevail over the course of a person’s life. Some studies
conductedmeanwhile, also byCIES teams (Guerreiro,Mauritti andHenri-
ques, 2007), reveal the differences between the way young people who are
already autonomous from their respective families of origin construct
socialising networks and solidarity in comparison with the young people
that still live in their parents’ home.

Therefore, the reconfiguration of the family habitat, leaving the parents’
home which implies readjusting the relationship with the family of origin, and
setting up one’s own home and an individual family project, are also part of the
transitionprocess intoadulthood. InPortugal, youths tend to leave theirparents’
home when they marry or begin cohabiting. The percentage of young people
who leave home to live alone before getting married is only small when com-
pared with the very high percentage in other European societies (Vasconcelos,
1998; Guerreiro, 2003). This phenomenon can be explained by economic
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constraints, the lack of support structures and a singular reconstruction of the
cultural patterns (Guerreiro and Abrantes, 2004).

The relationship with the family of origin is therefore one of the
spheres in mutation in the passage to adult life. On one hand, the entry into
adulthood is usually conceived as a process of becoming progressively in-
dependent from the parental home. However, the studies carried out with
youngparents reveal that themore support youngworking fathers/mothers
receive from their parents, the better their lives are, thus demonstrating the
importance of the family support networks during the first few years of par-
enthood (Vasconcelos, 2002; Wall, 2005). Hence, entry into adulthood is of-
ten accompanied by a new relationship of semi-dependence on the preced-
ing generation and in the absence of alternatives providedbypublic policies
and due to the current work regimes, may imply sharing everyday life and
different strategies that foster the balance between work and private life
based (also) on family support networks.

Stability projects, trajectories of uncertainty

Another pattern stands out in the abovementioned studies conducted on the
young Portuguese at the turn of the century. Namely, there is a contradiction
between growing desires or even demands for planning, security and well
being in people’s daily lives on one hand and trajectories and experiences in-
creasingly marked by unpredictability, transition and non-linearity on the
other. This contradiction is only in part solved by the so called “two-stage
model”, and leads to a series of obstacles and anxieties in the transition to
adulthood.

In contrast to the post-modern urge for a nomadic and erratic lifestyle,
research has clearly revealed the predominance of an eager desire among
youngpeople to control andplan their lives; this is quite distinct from the “ur-
gency of the immediate” which marked the biographies and the cultural
manners of the vast majority of the population until the 1970s. The emergent
nomad and hedonist dispositions therefore seem to characterise a privileged
minority of thepopulation or to be confined to a transitional periodbefore the
responsibilities associated to adulthood are fully assumed.

Youngpeople frequently cite the need for the “indispensable conditions”
when questioned about their life paths. Increasingly hegemonic values of mo-
dernity such as material well-being, individual responsibility and independ-
ence, relationalmaturity or protected childhood are presented as prerequisites
before certain decisive steps can be taken such as leaving the parents’ home,
getting married and, above all, having children. These decisions are therefore
planned by the large majority of young people, but for many they remain on
hold (for a long time), until the right conditions aremet. There is a particularly
marked concern about the decision to have children; previously dominated by
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unpredictability, today the discourse tends to be reconfigured in terms of per-
sonal responsibility, family planning and protecting the child’s well-being.
Moreover, it is notunusual foryoungpeople to immediately categorise anyone
who does not impose these requirements on themselves as being “reckless”
which is a clear demonstration of the rapid change in the patterns of expecta-
tion and self-reflection in Portugal in recent decades (Cunha, 2000).

Obviously, this set of values is not distributed homogeneously across
the young population and the objective opportunities to fulfil them even less
so. While in certain groups and contexts it corresponds to the chance not to
lose the quality of life already provided by one’s family, in some spheres it re-
flects emerging expectations and opportunities for security and well-being;
in yet others, however, it reveals distant and unattainable dreams given the
harsh contingencies of daily life. Nevertheless, it is still common for people
with fewer academic qualifications and who were unable to invest much in
training to face heartbreaking problems when setting goals and plans for the
future; at the same time they must accommodate themselves to a work ideal
that provides few guarantees of the stability andmaterial autonomy an adult
needs to assume family and parental responsibilities, even if the very imme-
diate consumerism of a young person still livingwith his/her family of origin
can be satisfied (Guerreiro, Cantante and Barroso, 2007). Even so, for the the-
oretical frameworks that reify class-based contrasts between value scales, the
empirical data seems to suggest that such expectations are found today in the
largemajority of the youngpopulation and aremuch closer than the real like-
lihood of converting them into life styles and practices.

In fact, there is a clear gap between the growing ambitions for security
and the trends formobility, instability andprecariousness identified in the la-
bourmarket. In accordancewith a trendmentioned above, the labourmarket
currently offers a succession of temporary work experiences, under-employ-
ment and unemployment to young people particularly, generating pro-
foundly uncertain and unpredictable trajectories. In this case, the values they
are required to have as an adaptation strategy are flexibility, creativity, initia-
tive, continuous learning and a capacity for change. It is true that a segment of
young workers faces unusual opportunities of economic and social promo-
tion, but in general these involve heavy demands in terms of intense involve-
ment, competition and pressure. In short, the deregulation of the labourmar-
ket opens the field of possibilities but also the margins of risk, particularly in
semi-peripheral, fragile and quite uncompetitive economies such as that of
Portugal today.

This constitutes a contradiction between expectations and trajectories,
aggravated by a still incipientwelfare state in several sphereswhich leads to
the prolonging of the transition process into adulthood and demonstrated
by the sharp rise in the average age a young person leaves his/her parent’s
home, gets married and begins parenthood. Portugal was a country of early
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marriage and parenthood until the 1970s,marked by a traditional andCath-
olic society, but in recent years marriage (4.61%) and divorce (2.2%.º) rates
are coming close to the European averages (4.88%.º and 2.0%.º respectively,
in EU-27) and the current birth rate is remarkably low (10.0%.º) even in rela-
tion to European averages (10.5%.º). Moreover, these averages also include
the significant percentages of adolescent pregnancy and marriage; though
in decline, this phenomenon is generally associated to segments of the Por-
tuguese population that have not kept up with the improvements in eco-
nomic well-being and fluxes of cultural transformation (Almeida, André
and Lalanda, 2002).

Even though young generations are more open and willing to experi-
ment e.g. leaving home and living with friends or with a conjugal partner, the
truth is that the cultural tradition and above all economic security make the
majority of young Portuguese people stay in their parents’ home until a much
later age, living in a “welfare family” system (Pais, 2001)which they only leave
when getting married (Vasconcelos, 1998). Whether these new life-styles re-
flectmore hedonist cultural dispositions or, on the contrary, growingdemands
for planning and well-being aggravated by uncertainty in the labour market,
triggers a fertile debate among researchers.

Deregulation, cultural diversity and inequality of opportunities

In short, recent sociological studies have shown a rapid change in the life pat-
terns, paths and plans of Portuguese youthwithin the framework of a society
that is itself undergoing great transformation. However, they also reveal
large differences and inequalities in young people’s experiences and condi-
tions that persist and have even strengthened in Portugal at the start of the
21st century, thus arousing the spectre of the “dual society” of which Sedas
Nunes (1968) talked in the 1960s. The portrait painted is therefore of youth
marked by enormous diversity of cultural forms and dispositions, as well as
by the growing inequalities of trajectories and resources in a societal frame-
workwhere advancedmodern networks coexistwith tradition and exclusion
stimulated but also deregulated by the recent opening to the globalisation
process in course.

With regard to this, subsequent studies largely confirm the diagnosis
made by João Sedas Nunes (1998) a few years ago. Alongside a set of genera-
tional traits, such as themaintenanceof theprimacyof the family, thedecline of
religious practices and the discrediting and alienation of politics, he describes
Portuguese youth as profoundly divided between a traditional segment that is
characterised by the prevalence of relatively traditional ways of life and value
systems that derive from unfavourable social origins and starting active life at
an early age, and on the other hand a “modern” segment who generally pro-
long their student life and defined by more cosmopolitan lifestyles, greater
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diversity of cultural practices and loving relationships, as well as more liberal
value systems.

This general framework should not conceal but foster the exploration of
the enormous heterogeneity of youth universes thatmeet, that fail tomeet and
that sometimes confront each other in the urban kaleidoscope. The disparity of
conditions, practices, socialising styles and “forms of rationalising the experi-
ence” opens the way to enormous cultural wealth; however, it also generates
new social integration problems particularly when associated to situations of
domination and great asymmetries of opportunities and resources.

Some of these forms of young people’s expressions are widely legiti-
mised and even valued by society today and open the doors to original forms
of integration, of which the relationship with technology is just one. How-
ever, others continue to be consideredmarginal and illicit, generating and re-
flecting moral panic as well as discrimination and social exclusion processes
in various spheres ranging from education to work, from family to public in-
stitutions; this can block or even de-structure the ever-complex trajectories of
transition into adulthood (Guerreiro and Abrantes, 2004).

Our diagnosis of intense cultural diversity and enormous social in-
equality reflects and is strengthenedby theway thatmanyyoung immigrants
who have recently arrived in the country, and an increasing number of their
offspring, are integrated in cultural processes, economic systems and social-
ising networks that may, or not, emphasise their ethnicity (Machado, Matias
and Leal, 2006).

It is hoped that the conclusion reached from these pages is that the dif-
ferent spheres of social life — education, family, work, leisure — have given
rise to real pressures nowadays for some kind of deregulation of the “youth
experiences”. Though a privileged few can convert these above all into
unique opportunities for emancipation, they simply mean actual risks of ex-
clusion for many others. These pressures for deregulation and exclusion are,
in part, increased by global developments (Beck, 1992), but also reflect the
particular way in which Portuguese society has been adapting and position-
ing itself in response; a striking example of this is the crysta- llisation and
even increase in the enormousdisparities in quality of life, incomeandeduca-
tional qualifications. Youth is therefore a place for the encounter/disencounter
of these trends and discontinuities. A building with more and more rooms
but whose doors are closed to a large proportion of its inhabitants.
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Chapter 10

Life patterns in contemporary society

Susana da Cruz Martins, Rosário Mauritti, and António Firmino da Costa

Is it possible to draw a picture of the life patterns in the contemporary Portu-
guese society?

Such a picture will inevitably be a simplified summary: from the out-
set it must take account of the global context in which it exists and with
which it has a multiplicity of relationships. As has been mentioned in a
number of different ways, this global context is that of a society increas-
ingly driven by science-based technological innovation and the multipli-
cation of social networks that tend to form on the most varied scales, nota-
bly on a planetary scale.

In this context, the economic, political and cultural situations character-
ising cities, regions, countries, and continents change their relative weight
within the fabric of global interrelations and interdependencies. We are also
witnessing the emergence of a very wide range of new goods, new accesses
and new opportunities, alongside an array of gaps, risks, conflicts and insti-
tutional and identity tensions and the exponential intensification of human
pressure on the environment and natural resources.

Social recomposition is a fundamental element of these processes of
change on a world scale. It includes very important aspects of recomposition
from the geographical and age-group points of view: longer life spans, alter-
ations in the relativeweight of the various age brackets, urbanisation, and in-
ternal and internationalmigration. It also includes theprofoundand compre-
hensive educational, occupational, socio-economic and socio-cultural recom-
position that is taking place, with great intensity, in the most diverse areas of
the planet and in the world as a whole.

This process of recomposition also affects the levels and distribution of
resources (economic, cultural and social) and relationships with institutions
(inclusion and exclusion; subjection and citizenship; publics and specialists).
Ways of life are modified by the combined action of alterations in the work
and family spheres, markets and the welfare state. Ways of life change in
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accordancewith thedynamics of homogenisation, diversification and recom-
bination and of traditionalism, cosmopolitanism and syncretism.

In this contemporary global context, as just described in very broad
terms, how do the life patterns of the Portuguese configure?

An attempt will be made below to provide some answers, not just of an
impressionistic nature but on the basis of theoretical conceptualisation and
empirical research. These contributions follow the line of a vast array of re-
search on social structures and social recomposition that various CIES research-
ers have developed over a considerable period in connectionwith a variety of
specific subjects of study on different scales.1

A conceptual and operational proposal

Sociological analyses in which the social description of populations is a fun-
damental element havehaddifficulty in integrating analytical dimensions on
“work”, “consumption” and “qualifications” in a theoretically consistent
and empirically elucidating manner.

However, all these aspects have been seen to be crucial to contemporary
formsof social existence and systematically reveal highly significant relation-
ships among themselves. In addition, though the notion of the quality of life
is vague and has many meanings, it unequivocally goes back to these areas,
even if, sometimes, merely implicitly or informally. With the construction
and analytical use of the concept of life patterns an integrated attempt ismade
to respond to the theoretical and operational relevance of assimilating these
aspects of the characterisation of society.

The analysis of structured systems of social differences and inequalities
has been a central area of sociological research from the time of its founders to
the broad array of more up-to-date studies and debates. Within the scope of
this topic, use has been made of concepts such as social class and class struc-
tures, status groups and stratification systems, and others such asways of life
or lifestyles. At the operational core of these analyses lie the categories and
procedures for socially characterising populations. Portuguese sociology has
also made significant contributions in this field.2

Aproblem that has not beenproperly resolved in key researches and the
concepts that they use involves the connection between the dimensions of
work and consumption. In some cases, the authors give special preference to
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1 For example, amongmany others: Almeida (1986), Almeida, Costa andMachado (1994),
Machado andCosta (1998), Costa (1999), Costa, et al. (2000),Machado (2002),Machado, et
al. (2003), Casanova (2004), and Capucha (2005).

2 In addition to those referred to in the preceding note, mention should also be made, for
example, of Estanque andMendes (1997), Estanque (2000), Cabral, Vala andFreire (2003),
Martins, Mauritti and Costa (2004), Pereira (2005), and Queiroz (2005).



the work/production dimension, as in Marx and in neo-Marxist ideas (e.g.
Wright, 1997) or as in the analyses of socio-occupational categories inspired
by Weber (Goldthorpe, 1980) or referred to by Bourdieu (Desrosières and
Thévenot, 1988). In other cases the consumption/leisure dimension may be of
particularly central importance, e.g. in Veblen, with his theory of the leisure
class and conspicuous consumption, or in present-day analyses of lifestyles,
whether empiricist (Cathelat, 1985-86) or post-modernist (Featherstone, 1991;
Chaney, 1996) in inclination.

In some sociological works, the theorising and research address both di-
mensions, though often without systematically integrating them from an ana-
lytical point of view; or they then subordinate one of them,without reflecting it
sufficiently from an operational standpoint. On the other hand, the educa-
tion/training dimension, which is almost always considered fundamental, is
generally only studied indepth in its relationshipwith one of the twoabovedi-
mensions. Someanalyses consider all thesedimensions, inparticularBourdieu
(1979) and Vester (2003). But, above all, empirical research of an extensive na-
ture, carried out on the basis of institutional statistical indicators, hasmade lit-
tle use of the combination of this set of dimensions, despite the prominence
widely attributed to their importance.

The concept of life patterns seeks to put the integration of these three
crucial dimensions of social characterisation into practice, taking two ba-
sic concerns into account: a demanding theoretical grounding and effec-
tive operationalisation.3 The model proposed includes the analytical axes
referred to above: work/production; consumption/leisure; and educa-
tion/training. Full consideration of each of these three dimensions, with an
equivalent degree of theoretical development and an equivalent method
of empirical operationalisation, is a central aspect of the analysis model
constructed. Even more important is this provision for systematic and in-
tegrated research into the connections between them.

For this purpose, on a theoretical level, we used a set of conceptuali-
sation elements contained in a large part of the bibliographical references
mentioned above. The main hypothesis guiding the work was that, with the
coordination of these three dimensions, it would be possible to find a set of
patterns characterising ways of life and levels of the quality of life.

On an empirical level, the coordinationmentioned and the actual verifi-
cation of the hypothesis considered above demanded the combination of a
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3 The analyses producedwere originally developed in the project “Padrões de vida: perfis
and tendências na sociedade portuguesa contemporânea (desenvolvimentos concep-
tuais and exploração analítica demicrodados estatísticos)”, carried out inCIES from2000
to 2003 with FCT (Foundation for Science and Technology) support (POCTI/36483/
SOC/2000). SeeMauritti et al. (2002), Costa et al. (2003), Martins (2004), Martins, Mauritti
and Costa (2004), and Mauritti (2004a and 2004b).



number of indicators for the three dimensions, carried out usingmultivariate
analysis procedures.4 The most important empirical source was the House-
hold Budget Survey (INE, Inquérito aos Orçamentos Familiares, 1999-2000).
Themain unit of analysis was the individual, with whom information on the
household was associated.5

The analyses presented here involve a wide range of dimensions and
are connectedwith different fields of social practice. The operationalisation
of the socio-occupational and socio-educational dimensions, which are of
central importance in this approach, is developed in depth in earlier work
mentioned above.6 For the operationalisation of the dimensions of con-
sumption, firstly a set of dimensions was defined to extend the analysis to
various fields (besides those above) that structure the social conditions of
existence and quality of life of individuals and families.7 It was on the basis
of these dimensions (eleven in all) that, in the first phase, the indicators in-
cluded in various principal component analyses (PCA) were selected (see
appendices A1 and A2).

Theperformance of various successive PCAallowed the indicators to be
progressively reduced until sufficiently aggregated and empirically tested
consumption variables were created. On that basis it was possible to make a
simultaneous analysis of all the dimensional blocks under study were rede-
fined.8 Touse the variables, in particular in themultivariate analyses, scales of
categories were createdwith the percentile distributions as the reference (see
appendices A1 and A2).9
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4 The multivariate statistical approach included principal component analysis (PCA), ho-
mogeneity analysis (homals) and cluster analysis (cf. Carvalho, 2004).

5 This was only possible bymeans of access to the three SFBmicro databases: 1) accommo-
dation units, 2) households and 3) individuals. It was essentially by reference to the latter
two that the analyses presented herewere carried out, with the construction of a new da-
tabase that included the information contained in both. It was thus possible to relate the
consumption patterns of families to the specific attributes of the individuals that make
them up.

6 In particular, Costa (1999), and Machado et al. (2003).
7 This categorisation at the starting point was carried out by combining theoretical and in-

terpretative considerations with operational and pragmatic considerations relating to
the possibilities offered (or not) by the micro databases used. It included seven dimen-
sions for goods and consumption practices: food, housing, clothing, health, transport,
holidays, and culture and leisure. It also included four dimensions relating to the equip-
ment in the households to which the individuals belong: mass technology, new home
technologies, ICT, and distinguishing objects and conditions.

8 This new set of consumption dimensions is as follows: basic food, ready-made food,
housing, clothing and personal image, health, private transport, public transport and
cultural practices. In addition, therewere thedimensions relating to the equipment in the
households towhich the individuals belong:widespread technologies, new technologies
and large supplementary possessions.

9 The specification of the operational procedures for constructing the variables for the di-
mension “consumption” can be found in Costa, et al. (2003).



In a later phase, another set of multivariate analyses was performed. On
theonehand, homogeneity analysis (homals)wasused to construct a topologi-
cal space in which the categories for the dimensions considered to constitute
life patterns were distributed and projected (the dimensions of work, con-
sumption and qualifications). In thisway, it was possible to determine the gen-
eral configurationof a social space of life patterns in present-day Portuguese society.

On the other hand, a cluster analysis was performed, in which five life
patterns, distinctly different and sociologically interpretable, were encoun-
tered. Thus, a typology of the life patterns of the Portuguese population at the
beginning of the 21st centurywas achieved (such as can be determined on the
basis of the information available and the analytical procedures used).
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Finally, by projecting these five life patterns onto the topological space
constructed beforehand, itwas possible to pinpoint their relative positions and
clearly show their significancewith reference to the social space as awhole and
to the distributions within it of the indicators and their categories.

Thus the results summarised in figure 10.1 were obtained. To allude to
the five main life patterns encountered, the following terms were used: de-
prived, restricted, massified, established and qualified.

The variety of life patterns

Themain results of this research are, then: a configuration of the social space
of life patterns, a typology of life patterns, and the location of each of these life
patterns in that social space.

In themulti-dimensional topological space of life patterns, it is essential
to observe and interpret the relative positions among them and the place that
they hold in this space. But it is no less important to analyse the specific con-
tent of each of these life patterns in terms of the quantitative values that the
many indicators used represent there. It is also important to report the size of
the population covered by each of these life patterns.

In effect, the relative weight of these categories varies greatly (table
10.1). Quantitatively speaking, the massified predominate (35%). The re-
stricted are the second largest group in this typology (24%). Between them,
they cover the majority of the Portuguese population (around 60%), which is
thus distributed between a life patternwith real, thoughmodest, access to ac-
tivities, resources and consumption that nowadays generally cut across the
population and a life pattern characterised by the strict control of consump-
tion, which is a correlative of fairly low occupational positions and educa-
tional resources.

In comparison with those above, the established reveal a life pattern
that is fairly rich in resources. They cover 21% of the population, i.e. about a
fifth of the Portuguese. At opposite extremes in this life pattern space are the
deprived and the qualified, representing around 13% and 7% of the popu-
lation respectively.

The following specification of each of these life patterns, according to
their constituent dimensions (tables 10.2 and 10.3), allows us to capture their
social meaning more accurately.

The deprived. This life pattern is characterised extensively and pro-
foundly by a situation of deprivation. Around 70% of those who belong to
this category have no education and,with regard to theirwork situation, they
aremainly retired. In terms of socio-occupational categories, they essentially
are farmers and industrial workers (37% and 25%, respectively). The con-
sumption opportunities of the households to which these people belong re-
flect their socio-occupational positions and educational resources. Thus, this
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Life pattern %

Deprived 12.6
Restricted 23.9
Massified 35.2
Established 21.1
Qualified 7.2

Source: INE, Micro database for the Household Budget Survey, 1999-2000.

Table 10.1 Life patterns in Portugal (%)

Indicator
Life pattern

Total
Deprived Restricted Massified Established Qualified

Educational level

No schooling 69.4 24.7 2.6 4.4 2.1 16.7
Basic education 1 (grades 1-4) 25.6 45.4 41.7 22.8 2.9 33.8
Basic education 2 (grades 5-6) 1.9 15.8 28.9 10.0 2.3 16.5
Basic education 3/Lower
Secondary education
(grades 7-9)

1.5 9.3 17.7 24.6 10.6 14.6

(Upper) Secondary education
(grades 10-12)

1.1 4.2 9.0 27.1 22.2 11.6

Higher education 0.5 0.6 0.1 11.1 59.8 6.9

Work situation

Employed 12.2 41.2 72.6 61.6 72.5 55.2
Unemployed 2.1 5.2 3.8 3.0 2.5 3.7
Students 0.5 5.2 8.4 17.1 13.9 8.8
Retired 68.2 27.9 4.4 8.0 7.9 19.1
Housewives 11.2 14.8 8.4 7.3 2.8 9.6
Other. not economically active 5.8 5.7 2.4 3.1 0.4 3.6

Socio-occupational categories

Entrepreneurs and executives 3.5 4.6 7.4 14.4 5.2 8.2
Professionals and managers 4.3 3.1 1.5 33.9 84.8 17.3
Self-employed 4.1 4.4 6.5 3.0 0.4 4.7
Farmers 36.6 11.5 2.7 1.3 0.0 4.6
Routine employees 13.7 31.7 34.6 31.3 8.8 30.3
Industrial workers 25.4 38.9 45.4 15.3 0.8 32.4
Agricultural labourers 12.4 5.7 1.9 0.9 0.1 2.5

Source: INE, Household Budget Survey, 1999-2000.

Table 10.2 Socio-educational and socio-occupational characterisation of life patterns (%)
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Type of
consumption

Level of
consumption

Profile
Total

Deprived Restricted Massified Established Qualified

Basic food

5 (high) 0.6 2.9 3.7 10.4 11.3 5.1
4 3.5 14.2 23.1 27.2 30.4 19.9
3 12.0 25.6 29.8 24.0 20.8 24.7
2 24.3 27.5 27.2 20.8 17.9 24.9
1 (low) 59.5 29.8 16.1 17.6 19.5 25.4

Ready-made
food

6 (high) 0.2 0.5 2.5 10.9 18.7 4.7
5 2.2 9.0 19.9 30.4 38.5 18.6
4 8.5 17.3 32.6 28.4 22.4 24.3
3 22.8 30.6 29.9 18.3 12.5 25.5
2 23.2 20.2 10.0 5.6 3.6 12.7
1 (zero) 43.1 22.4 5.2 6.4 4.2 14.3

Housing

5 (high) 0.6 0.4 0.2 7.7 43.1 5.0
4 2.3 8.7 17.9 38.8 35.1 19.3
3 7.6 20.0 32.7 28.5 14.2 24.3
2 18.5 31.0 33.1 15.8 6.0 25.2
1 (low) 70.9 39.9 16.1 9.2 1.6 26.2

Clothing and
personal
image

6 (high) 0.3 0.3 0.6 11.7 32.2 5.1
5 1.8 8.6 18.3 37.2 43.8 19.7
4 4.2 17.2 37.0 26.4 12.9 24.2
3 15.1 31.8 30.2 17.2 6.9 24.3
2 49.4 34.9 12.6 6.4 3.7 20.7
1 (zero) 29.1 7.1 1.2 1.0 0.6 6.1

Health

6 (high) 3.2 2.8 2.4 10.3 16.3 5.2
5 5.9 8.7 8.0 13.5 23.9 10.2
4 8.7 8.8 8.9 14.6 12.9 10.3
3 24.7 22.2 27.1 25.1 21.0 24.7
2 17.5 19.9 22.4 14.7 12.2 18.8
1 (zero) 40.0 37.6 31.2 21.8 13.7 30.6

Private
transport

6 (high) 0.1 1.5 2.6 10.0 23.9 5.0
5 0.8 9.4 19.3 34.1 48.4 20.0
4 1.6 15.2 35.6 31.5 18.8 25.0
3 6.7 28.1 36.5 16.6 6.1 25.0
2 11.7 11.3 3.0 2.5 1.0 5.7
1 (zero) 79.1 34.5 3.1 5.2 1.9 19.3

Public
transport

5 (high) 1.2 4.5 4.6 7.2 9.2 5.1
4 4.4 9.9 11.3 10.1 11.4 10.0
3 6.3 9.8 11.1 10.0 11.0 10.0
2 11.3 7.7 6.4 8.4 11.7 8.0
1 (zero) 76.8 68.2 66.6 64.2 56.7 66.9

Cultural
practices

6 (high) 0.1 0.2 0.5 7.7 43.7 5.0
5 1.0 6.3 15.7 46.7 44.4 20.2
4 0.7 4.9 15.2 11.8 4.6 9.4
3 2.7 11.5 23.6 13.1 3.1 14.4
2 9.0 22.4 24.3 10.3 2.6 17.4
1 (zero) 86.5 54.7 20.6 10.5 1.5 33.6

Source: INE, Micro database for the Household Budget Survey, 1999/2000.

Table 10.3 Characterisation of consumer goods and practices



life pattern shows up as the one that presents the least ability to engage in
practices of consumption. Health expenses are the exception, in which they
record greater indices of expenditure than the restricted. This may be at least
partly due to the concentration of older people in this category.10 It is also of
interest to stress the population’s access to certain mass technologies (e.g.
television, the refrigerator or the telephone). Theway these cut across the var-
ious segments of society reveals the fact that, today, the constraints of social
inequalities do not counterbalance, in a linear way, the trends towards the
widespread adoption of technological instruments for daily use, which have
become goods of primary necessity in contemporary societies. (The same is
happening, as has been seen, with the consumption of certain specialised
health goods and services).

The restricted. The individualswho represent this life pattern also have
fairly limited educational resources, albeit a little less than those above.
Though the number of those who have no schooling at all is also enormous
(25%), the group of those who have completed the first cycle of basic educa-
tion (grades 1-4) is greater (around 45%). As far as their work situation is
concerned, the unemployed make up the category with the greatest weight
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Type of
equipment

Level of
equipment

Profile
Total

Deprived Restricted Massified Established Qualified

Widespread
technologies

5 (all) 9.9 18.6 25.4 34.1 32.1 24.4
4 24.3 30.0 34.9 36.4 41.5 33.3
3 24.9 26.7 25.8 23.6 22.1 25.2
2 17.9 18.7 13.0 5.1 3.8 12.6
1 (up to three) 23.0 6.1 0.9 0.8 0.5 4.5

New
technologies

7 (all) 0.1 0.7 2.7 27.5 62.9 11.2
6 0.6 3.0 8.4 22.8 21.6 10.1
5 0.2 5.6 15.9 20.5 10.2 12.3
4 0.4 9.3 22.7 15.1 2.7 14.1
3 2.9 16.7 25.0 8.8 1.8 15.6
2 8.8 27.7 21.0 3.3 0.5 16.1
1 (none) 87.1 36.9 4.5 2.0 0.4 20.5

Large
supplementary
possessions

4 (3 or more) 0.9 7.9 13.3 45.5 70.5 21.3
3 2.1 18.1 36.6 27.4 21.5 25.4
2 8.4 28.8 43.6 22.9 6.7 29.3
1 (none) 88.6 45.3 6.6 4.2 1.3 24.0

Source: INE, Micro database for the Household Budget Survey, 1999/2000.

Table 10.4 Characterisation of the equipment in households

10 On this topic, see theworkofRosárioMauritti (2004a and2004b) on the life patterns of the
aged in Portugal.



(41%), though, here too, a significant occurrence of economic inactivity is to
be seen (28% are retired and 15% are housewives). Their socio-occupational
positions register a strong predominance of unskilled wage earners in the
services sector and industry (routine employees: 32%, and industrial work-
ers: 39%). Despite a certain presence of farmers (12%), this pattern reveals a
predominant trend towards life contexts of impoverished (sub)urbanisa-
tion.With regard to consumption, while it is situated at levels of basic suffi-
ciency, their expenditure stretches slightly in a set of essential goods such as
housing, food and clothing.

Themassified. They represent themostwidespread life pattern in Portu-
guese society today. Their levels of schooling are a little higher than those of
the restricted, although they aremainly situatedwithin the limits of basic ed-
ucation (grades 1-9). From the point of view of theirwork situation, by far the
most numerous category is made up of the employed (73%), thus reaching a
proportion that is only equalled by the qualified. From the point of view of
socio-occupational categories, this is the life pattern that covers the greatest
proportions of industrial workers (45%) and routine employees (35%). The
forms of consumption that mark out this life pattern are broader-based than
those mentioned above: they are associated with the appearance of contem-
porary consumer society,which has at its disposal a relatively varied range of
goods and services, accessible to very extensive social strata.

The established. This group corresponds to a life patterns with gener-
ally broader consumption, in particular with regard to material goods for
daily use, such as food anddomestic technologies. But this relative homoge-
neity in consumption overlies a marked internal division at the educational
and socio-occupational levels. One part merely has elementary education
resources and another is situated above the modal values of Portuguese so-
ciety (specifically those who possess a secondary or higher education). This
segmentation has repercussions on the socio-occupational performance of
these people. Those with the highest education join the category of profes-
sionals and managers and, also, divide inclusion in the category of routine
employees with other profiles, with lower qualifications. Those with the
least education are mainly industrial workers (in this case with higher con-
sumption levels than their socio-occupational peers with other life pat-
terns). The life pattern of the established is also the one that, percent-
age-wise, registers the highest value in the socio-occupational category of
entrepreneurs and executives (14%).

The qualified. This life pattern is by far the best endowed with educa-
tional and cultural resources. Around 60% have a higher education, mark-
edly above the national average, which is also generally reflected in levels of
socio-occupational integration that are relatively well positioned in the social
structure. This is obvious in the proportion of those that are professionals and
managers (85%). They also differ from the other life patterns in their qualitative
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consumption, with all its implications and manifestations in the different areas
of social, professional and family life. It is in this group that we find the highest
occurrence of recreational, cultural, aesthetic, sports, technological and educa-
tional consumption and, from the assets point of view, supplementary posses-
sions such as a second home or more than one car.

The geographical and demographic distribution of life patterns

As a complementary interpretation, the patterns identified are analysed on
the basis of a set of socio-demographic and socio-spatial indicators. Not hav-
ing been directly considered in the configuration of the topological space of
the life patterns, theyhelp to interpret, further, the social contexts that include
these life patterns.

The deprived.Most of them are located away from the metropolitan ar-
eas of Oporto and Lisbon, with greater occurrence in rural areas than any
other life pattern. Comparatively, it is a segmentwith a highproportion of old
people living alone and of married or widowed women.

The restricted. They are characterised by a more or less homogeneous
distribution among the various age groups. They are located essentially inur-
ban or suburban areas throughout the country. With regard to their marital
status, theymainly fall into the “married” category,with single people in sec-
ond place, though a long way behind (an order that is maintained in the fol-
lowing life patterns, though with variable values).

Themassified.With regard to their presence in the country, they show a
very similar profile to that above. Demographically, they are younger and
more concentrated in the groups aged up to 45 years. In proportional terms,
this is the life pattern with the highest figures in the categories for married
people and households with one or two children.11

The established. Theymainly live in urban areas, with a high presence in
the LisbonMetropolitan Area. They show a similar age-group profile to that
above, if slightly younger. Though the married form a clear majority, in this
case they do not register such a high percentage aswith themassified. On the
other hand, single people have a higher representation. In terms of the family,
they are not very different from the life pattern above, though the proportion
of couples with children is slightly lower.

The qualified.More than any other, this life pattern is the one in which
the individuals most frequently live in urban areas (over 80%). From the
age-group perspective, they are quite close to the massified and the estab-
lished, though they have a slightly less youthful profile than these. Roughly
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half of them live in the LisbonMetropolitanArea and close to a quarter in the
Oporto Metropolitan Area. In respect of marital status, as well as household
structure, this life pattern is very close to the one above.

From a territorial viewpoint, these patterns show, in a different way,
some of the trends that have been dominant in this field in Portugal in the last
40 years (Ferrão, 1996; Almeida, Costa and Machado, 1994; Machado and
Costa, 1998; Almeida et al. 2000). In a country that is rural and elderly, there
has been, in parallel, a marked expansion in the urban population, especially
in the largemetropolitan areas of Lisbon andOporto. The deprived are those
who aremost affected by the processes of ageing. The qualified are thosewho
are to be seenmost in the processes ofmetropolitan concentration. Suburban-
isation (often unplanned) has become an important residential context of the
other life patterns, above all of the massified.

An analysis of the main family trends (Almeida et al., 1998; Almeida,
André and Lalanda, 2002; Wall, 2003), underlines the increase in households
without or with few children, which is seen in all of these life patterns, with
the highest rates among the restricted and the massified.

The configurations of social transversality
and inequality in Europe

The life patterns indicated at a national level fit in with contemporary pro-
cesses and transversal contexts of global interdependence.Next,we analyze a
set of comparative European indicators precisely expressing contemporary
processes that cut across the societies of the European Union.12

One of themost striking aspects is the inequalities between the popu-
lation segment with the highest incomes and the segment, at the other end
of the scale, with the lowest. Portugal is the country in the EuropeanUnion
that registers the greatest difference between the most affluent and the
most deprived segments. With respect to the countries that made up the
EU15, the income differences of their populations lie, in the ratio ascer-
tained, between 3 and 5.13 The exceptions are Greece and, even more so,
Portugal, which are shown to be more polarised in income distribution,
with values of respectively 6 and 7 according to this ratio. In this interna-
tional comparison (EU15), they show up as the most asymmetrical societ-
ies, at least on an economic level, and, similarly, as the most vulnerable to
situations of poverty.
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Among the countries involved in the recent EU enlargement, Estonia
and Latvia present elevated ratios of economic inequality, though they do
not exceed the Portuguese data.14 In the balance between “winners” and
“losers” (Fitoussi andRonsavallon, 1997),Portugal registers social inequali-
ties that threaten its social cohesiveness and, in the context of globalisation,
are particularly serious for the still sizeable segment of low-skilled workers
(Capucha, Bernardo and Castro, 2001; Capucha, 2005).

These social discrepancies show a convergence with the polarisation
mentioned above between deprived and restricted life patterns, on the one
hand, and established and qualified life patterns, on the other. With highly
unequal incomes, these life patterns have associated different structures of
social opportunity, which create sharp distinctions among them in their con-
sumption and daily social practices, as well as in the socio-educational and
socio-occupational resources that they can mobilise.

In European terms, too, it is revealing to take a comparative view of in-
dividual and family consumption. This is one of the key aspects of the con-
cept of life patterns put forward here. But, in the sociological analyses of Por-
tuguese social structures in a European context, it has been worked on less
than the aspects of work and qualifications, for which a number of interna-
tional comparative analyses are already available (Costa et al. 2000; Cabral,
Vala and Freire, 2003; Mauritti, Martins and Costa, 2004).

The predominance of certain categories of goods in the total expendi-
ture of European households may contribute to a general overview of the
dominant life patterns in the European Union.15 In, Greece, Spain and,
above all, Portugal, the relative weight of food in daily consumption is sig-
nificantly higher than the average for the EU15 (in Portugal it is a consider-
ably greater proportion than in the European average of this group of
countries). Social and economic realities demand a higher priority for the
consumption of essential goods. However, among the EU states, there are
various Eastern European orMediterranean countries that equal or exceed
the Portuguese level, e.g. Poland, Slovakia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and
Malta, with a high concentration of family expenditure on food consump-
tion. On the other hand, accommodation and services associated with the
household are expenses that represent a significant part of the consump-
tion of individuals and families in northern European countries such as
Sweden and Denmark. In this respect Portugal presents a considerably
lower percentage than those countries (though this should be interpreted
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with care, in the light of other indications pointing to a rise in these costs in
recent years).

As far ashealth andeducationare concerned, thedifferences arenot sovis-
ible, insofar as they are expressed through these family consumption indicators.
It shouldbenoted that, in these fields, the indicators present additional interpre-
tationdifficulties, especially in that they refer to areas that are particularly sensi-
tive to thedifferences inwelfare state systems inEurope,with their variability in
the public coverage of health care and education services. However, on a purely
illustrative basis, Greece has the greatest relative household expenditure on
healthwhile families in Luxembourg, the Czech Republic and the United King-
dom have the lowest direct expenditure in this area. Sweden, Luxembourg and
Finland represent welfare states that are strong in the field of education, with
very low percentages for direct expenditure on education by individuals and
families. In Portugal, this percentage is highly accentuated, though greatly ex-
ceeded, for example, by Cyprus, the EU country in which, on average, families
channel the highest expenditure to this area.16

With respect to culture and leisure-related consumption, the differ-
ences between countries are striking.Within the EU, Greece and Portugal are
those whose family budgets are least directed towards these aspects of daily
life. On the contrary, in others such as Sweden, theUnitedKingdomandAus-
tria, the proportional significance of this expenditure in family budgets is
considerably higher.

To sum up, Portuguese society reveals patterns of daily life that, today,
incorporate many of the general traits characterising European life patterns
as awhole. This tranversality is not only to be seen in terms of configurations
but, evenmore, of trends.With European societies as a whole Portuguese so-
ciety specifically shares recognised trends in the expansion of educational
and occupational qualifications, the general spread of the different forms of
consumption and the development of some of them — despite the coun-
ter-examples and the contradictions that these dynamics harbour.

However, it is no less important tomention that, comparatively, in a Eu-
ropean context, Portuguese society finds itself at less favourable levels of liv-
ing and registers more highly accentuated levels of internal inequalities. De-
prived and restricted life patterns tend to correspond to situations of greater
need and include larger proportions of the population thanmost of their Eu-
ropean equivalents (at least among EU15 countries). Although themodal life
pattern, that of the massified, shares access to forms of social existence that
arewidespread today indeveloped societies, in this country it corresponds to
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less prosperous levels than the EU15 average (and, in some respects, the
EU25 average), in terms of education, occupational qualifications and con-
sumption. Here, also, established and qualified life patterns (especially the
latter) seem to apply more distinctly to a minority than in most European
societies.

Appendices
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Initial dimensions Final dimensions and categories Indicators1

Food Basic foodstuffs (bf)
(5 consumption categories:
1=basic, 5=high)

Bread and other bakery products, flour, pasta and rice;
Milk, eggs and butter;
Tubers, onions and similar, mushrooms,
vegetables and fresh fruit;
Fresh, refrigerated or frozen fowl, sausages, dried,
salted or smoked meat and edible offal;
Pork and suckling pig, fish and derived products.

Ready-made food (rmf)
(6 consumption categories:
1=zero, 5=high)

Biscuits and cookies, pastry products,
cereal-based food products and homogenised
products for babies;
Aperitif fruit, liqueurs and fortified wines;
Mineral waters, natural fruit juice and yoghurt;
Ready-made meals based on meat, fish and
vegetables.

Housing Housing (hsg) (5 consumption
categories: 1=basic, 5=high)

House rents, services and maintenance;
House decoration;
Domestic utensils.

Clothing Clothing and personal image
(clpi) (6 consumption categories:
1=zero, 5=high)

Clothing, footwear and accessories;
other personal care articles and products;
hairdressing services and similar;
trinkets and jewellery;
Clothing repairs and rentals, textiles for clothing.

Health Health (hea)
(6 consumption categories:
1=zero, 6=high)

Pharmaceuticals and medicines, therapeutic
equipment and material;
Appointments and treatment involving medical,
dental or paramedical services;
Hospital expenses.

Transport Personal transport
(ptrp) (6 consumption categories:
1=zero, 6=high)

New cars and associated expenses;
Expenditure on and maintenance of used cars;
Acquisition of motorcycles and bicycles.

Public transport (pbtr)
(5 consumption categories:
1=zero, 5=high)

Urban and suburban rail, road, sea and river
transport.

Appendice 10.1 Dimensions of analysis: goods and consumption practices
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Initial dimensions Final dimensions and categories Indicators1

Holidays Cultural practices (cul)
(6 consumption categories:
1=zero, 6=high)

Books, newspapers, magazines and other
periodicals, cinema, theatre and concerts;
Stationery and articles for school: educational
expenses;
Sports and leisure services, expenditure on hotels,
guesthouses and similar, tourist trips, museums,
zoos and similar;
Expenditure in restaurants and cafés.

Culture and
leisure

1 The indicators are organised into items corresponding to the factors resulting from the first PCAs.

Initial dimensions Final dimensions and categories Indicators

Mass techologies Standard technologies (stdt)
5 categories: 1=up to 3 pieces;
5=have all

Cooker, television, refrigerator,
washing machine, telephone,
freezer, sewing machine.

New home technologies (IT) New technologies (ntl)
7 categories
1=none; 7=have all

Cell phone, photographic
equipment, microwave, CD,
computer (with or without internet
connection), dishwasher, video
camera.

Distinctive objects and
conditions

Large supplementary possessions
(lspo)
4 categories 1= none; 4=3 or more

Number of cars; number of
garages; number of secondary
residences.

Appendice 10.2 Dimensions of the analysis: equipment and property belonging to the household
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